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Iran

Ayatollah Khomeini' has called
on Iran's state: employees :

to
reinforce the ttmntiyis paralysis
and bring down the Govern-
ment.
On his first day back in Iran

after 14 ' years in ; exile,' the
Ayatollah iiamediately began to
direct the final stages of the
revolution that has forced the
Shah to leave.
He told thousands of adoring

followers that it was- forbidden
tn obey the Government, and
that it was hostile propaganda -

that the people would not he
free under an Islamic govern-

. ment Back Page :

Vicious dead
Punk rock, star Sid Vicious has
been found dead in New York -

one day after leaving jail.

Police said he died from an
accidental overdose of heroin.
Vicious. .21, 'was on ball

awaiting trial for the murder
of his girlfriend, Nancy
Spungcn. He was found dead in
The Greenwich Village flat of
his latest girlfriend, Michelle
Robinson.
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news of the strike : threat - at

BL Cars. The FT ordinary-share

Index was 1.2 lower at 467-3. but

was up 2.3 on tfce^w6&.~ - *

• GILTS continued uneasy,
being farther unsettled by this

week’s Treasury MS rate rise.

Longs showed losses of op to J
and shorts up • 4o I. The

index

Vote pledge
The South African Government
will Introduce legislation -this Government Securities

year to give the vote to coloured fell 0-24 'to fiSAtt?.'..

people and Indians, .President 1 _»™n" steadflT
John Vorster said. A date • STERLING traced

would be fixed as soon as dosed W Jwe^t
possible for a general election. P*980®* trade-weighted

Checks stopped ...

Home Secretary Merlyn Rees
bus banned tests on immigrant
women to find out if . they have
borne children. The announce-
ment follows reports that an
Indian schoolteacher had a

index remained at (34. Hie
dollar lost early grins and Its

depreciation widened to 7.6

(7.5V per cent.. • -xy

• Sold rose: 5ii to*$231| in

London, tn New York Comer
gold ' February settlement was
up $7.60 at $3*0.60. while afiver

to improve offer
BY PHILIP BASSETT and NICK GARNETT

Water employers made it dear last night that they were prepared next week
to improve their 13.9 per eent pay offer to the industry’s 33,000 manual
workers.

“ virginity check *• at^feaf’nw gained Sl&W at i

•Pay negotiations were ad-
journed last night without the
oqer being increased, despite a
threat from leaders of 10.000
National Union of Public Em-
ployee workers in the industry
to strike next week if it was not
.improved.

Negotiations will resume on
Monday. . Six Robert Marshall,
chairman of the employers* side
of the National Water Council
which represents nine regional
water authorities, would not
indicate by bow much the offer
was likely to be improved.

Water workers are already
taking unofficial action in Liver-
pool, the North-West, parts of
South Yorkshire an& Leeds.

NUPE said yesterday that the
13.9 per cent

.
offer had been

rejected in a ballot by 9L1 per
cent of its waterworks
members. The result is in line

-with similar rejections by water
workers in the other two unions
in the industry, -the dominant
General and Municipal Workers’
Union and the Transport and
General Workers' Union.

Mr--Reg Pace, aNUPE official,

said the union’s members woiild

be looking for the “ going rate
”

in the private and some parts

of the public sectors; which he
estimated at 15 per cent
In the local authority dispute,

employers and union officials

will meet on Wednesday, but
Mr. Roy Hattersley, Prices

Secretary re-emphasised yester-

day that the Government would
not consider funding any offer

above S.8 per .cent, which is

already above the limit allowed
by its pay policy.

Officials of the four unions
involved in the public sector

disputes met yesterday and are

More than 800. schools, have
been completely or partially
closed by industrial action, with
Tyneside badly hit.

Mr. Charles Donnet, General
and Municipal Workers' Union
national officer and chief union
negotiator for the local auth-
ority manual workers, said after

to sanction strikes by more than yesterday’s joint union meeting
10.000 workers next week.
The main impact of industrial

action, however, has been caused
by overtime bans and work to

rules. The Department of Health
said yesterday that the position

had worsened and it was becom-
ing increasingly difficult to find

beds for admissions.

Hattersley rules out more than

AS per cent for council workers.
Page 3

British Airways to stop

unofficial strikers’ cheap travel.

Page 4
York Trailer claims damages,

Back Page

that the- union's guidelines on
industrial action were now be-
ing issued widely down the line

to local union officials.

They are designed to try to
ensure that the dispute docs not
interfere with genuine emer-
gencies in the health service
nor hamper certain types of

work in schools and other in-

stitutions.

John Elliott writes: A steady
stream of pay settlements giving
rises well in excess of the
Government’s original 5 per
cent limit was reported last

night by the Confederation of
British-Industry's pay data bank.
Of 686 company and public

sector deals covering 400,000
workers, analysed in detail by
the confederation, 29 per cent of

the workers have basic rises in

excess of 10 per cent Just over

The position was particularly

serious in London, where ancil-

lary workers in a number of
hospitals have decided to strike * 60 per cent have accepted 5 per

over the weekend and next week, cent or less but two-fifths of

These include St Mary’s Hospi- them have also agreed produc-

ts!. Paddington, where ancillary thrity deals adding an average

workers belonging to the of 5 per cent more.

National Union of Public Em- In all, the data bank has been
ployees voted for a three-day notified of 719 deals covering

strike from midnight tomorrow. LSm employees.

*irpoi$4,

Gowrinn
incident

lower tit SMufiS.

Cheap faresban
British Airways is, to withdraw
cheap travel concessions from
staff who take part in ^official
strikes. The 58,000 -employees
and their close relatives can fly

for 10 per cent of. the normal
fare . if seats

Paged

CANADIAN JDQLLAR
touched its lowest level since

1833 this vwtek and” the Bank
of Canada governor has been
asked by parliament to explain

the continuing decline. Page 2

• ‘ OFFICIAL RESERVES
are- Available.

. showed an underlying rise of
£75m in January, highlighting

the strength 6f sterling In spite

Oftnoie Claim -of renewed fears about infla-

Chairraan-of Rhoderia’s Execn- tionary pressures. Back Page

tive. . . Council, the Rev.
Ndabaningi Sithole, claimed
that a UK- Toiy Government
would recognise

-

Rhodesia after
the one-man, one-vote elections
in April. He has jhst returned
from a 10-day visit to Britain.:

Arms charge
;

'

Two -Irishmen were arrested on
the Greek border with Turkey,
and charged with, .smuggling
arms ’ and ammunition into

Greece. •

Liberal strategy

• US- ’ COURT has recom-
mended that Wiscope SA, a

Swiss-based commodities futures

trading, subsidiary of Guinness
Peat, should be barred from
trading on UH. , exchanges.

Back Page

• KffiKBY Manufacturing and
Engineering workers’ co-

operative, of Merseyside, hopes

to attract support from over-

seas following the Government’s
rejection of a further £6m aid

application. PageS

. . _ FERRANTI, the electronics
Liberal MPs will -next week group controlled by the National
unveil their likely election Enterprise Board, has agreed to
strategy when they begin a five-

. ^ ^ Canadian subsidiary,
week four of the country. The Ferrariti Packard, to Northern
tour is aimed at restoring party
morale, and re-establishing the
party as a serious force in

politics. Page 3

Final tribute
Representatives from 44 coun-
tries and many U.S. politicians

joined President Jimmy Carter
in a final tribute to Nelson
Rockefeller in Manhattan. The
former Vice-President died last

week.

Briefly . . «

Heavy snow has .hit the North
again, and black ire and flood-

ing have caused chaos in the

Midlands and East- Angiifc

Two young children were
stabbed to death and a third

badiy injured at. their home in

WiUesden. North London. Scot-

land Yard said - a woman was
being questioned.

Former England football man-
ager Don Revie ig to ask the
High Court to set aside his 10-

ycar suspension from English
football imposed la December.

Engineering Industries for

£7.6m. Page 3

• COUNCIL for the Securities

Industry, - the independent

City * watchdog ” is to consider

taking.a role in the enforcement
of accounting standards. Page 3

COMPANIES

• HARDY (FURNISHERS) has
cut pre-tax losses from £864,000

to £240,000 for the 28 weeks to

October 14. Turnover rose

from £15.99m to £19.95m.

Page 20

• HIRST AND MALUNSON
saw pre-tax profits rise 35 per

eent to £445.100 tor the year to

October 28, after second-half

profits increased to £320,000

(£113,400). Page 20

• COMINCO, the Canadian

metals and mining group, in-

creased net earnings for the

fourth quarter to C$63m
(£26.5m), a rise of C$800,000.

Page 21

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)
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BP to cut crude oi|

supplies by 45%
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

British Petroleum
L
is cutting

crude oil supplies to all its

customers by 45 per . cent in

the first three months this year,

because of the worsening
,
state

of world oil markets.

BP, which normally takes up
to 40 per cent of its crude oil

supplies from Iran, warned cus-

tomers four weeks ago that it

was cutting supplies by 30 to 35

per cent In the first quarter.

It has now been forced to im-

pose an even greater reduction

in supplies, partly because of

its apparent inability to replace

the lost Iranian production from
other

.
sources

,

and partly be-

cause of the mounting uncer-

tainty over how long the tur-

moil in Iran will last

. The final cargo of crude oil

to-be exported from Iran left

the Gulf on December 26. It

has taken several weeks for the

effect of the total shut-down of
Iranian exports to work Its way

through the supply system. But
according to oil traders in
London last night the spot mar-
ket for crude oil and for re-

fined products has been over-
taken by panic-buying.

The spot markets only
account for a small percentage
of overall world crude oil trade.

But there is a growing fear

that if spot prices continue the

dramatic rise of the last two
days, the OPEC countires could
respond by introducing further
crude oil price increases in the
near future.

Crude prices are already set

to rise by 14J5 per cent by the
beginning of October, bringing
the price of Arab tight crude,
the marker for other crude oil

prices up to $24.54 a barrel. A
5 per cent first stage increase
wag introduced on January 1

bringing Arab light up to $1&34
a barrel.

The spot crude market has

been virtually wiped out
because of the lack of available

supplies, but traders in London
reported last night that a cargo
of Arab tight could now com-
mand prices well in excess of
$20, a premium of as much as

$7 over official OPEC prices.

A part cargo was apparently
sold in Rotterdam at a delivered

price of $23. A cargo of Iraqi

Bahrah light, with an official

price of $13.29 was offered for
sale for the second half of
February at $22.00. A TSS.
independent' oil company was
reported to have emerged as a
potential buyer yesterday after-

noon, but by then the ashing
price had risen to $25.00.

Spot prices for oil products
have also risen dramatically.

The sale of a cargo of premium
petrol was reported in Rotter-
dam on Wednesday -at $235 a
tonne. Yesterday a trading
company reported the sale of
two barge cargoes at $302.50.

Treasury bill tender rate up
’ BY- PETER RIDDELL

UPWARD pressure on short-

term interest rates was main-
tained yesterday with a further
sharp rise in rates at the weekly
Treasury bill tender.

The authorities show no signs

—for the moment at least—-of

shifting from their stance of
waiting to see what happens on
the pay front while meanwhile
keeping Minimum Lending Rate
unchanged at 12} per cent.

JSut the Money market pres-

sures are increasing. The aver-

age rate at yesterday’s tender

rose by 0.409 to 12.496 per cent
This would have meant an MLR
of 13 per cent under the market-

related formula abandoned last

June.
This rate means the true

yield on bills is high enough to

allow discount houses to finance
their books profitably- by bor-
rowing from the Bank of
England at MLR. The authori-
ties are hopeful that the houses
will not abuse this position and
the Bank could take action if

necessary. MLR is only a mini-
mum rate.

But this may mean only a
postponement of a rise in short-
term rates. The clearing banks
face pressure to increase their
base lending rates because of
the rise in the cost of their
money market funds, but they
may be reluctant to mah*>
changes ahead of the announce-
ment in the middle of this
month of big profit increases for
1978.

Prices of gilt-edged stock fell

again yesterday—to their lowest

level since March 1977—with
declines of i a point on longer-
dated issues.

The Government is reluctant

to alter its policy while there

is uncertainty both about the
level of pay rises and about the

possible impact on public sector

borrowing and the economy
generally. The authorities pre-

sumably want to take stock of
the overall fiscal and monetary
prospects later on, rather than

take premature, and possibly

wasted, action now.
Moreover, there is no im-

mediate external pressure in

view of the stability of sterling

The City will watch closely to

see if the mid-January banking
figures indicate any change in

domestic monetary influences.
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Threat of

total

strike at

BL Gars
By Arthur Smith,

Midlands Correspondent

BL CARS union leaders are

recommending a total strike by
the company’s 100,000 manual
workers from next Friday—

a

stoppage- which both sides agree
could be “disastrous” for the
State-owned concern.

The action, agreed in

Coventry yesterday by the
trades union side of the
national joint negotiating com-
mittee, is in protest at the com-
pany’s refusal to go ahead with
parity payments worth up to

£10 a week to some workers.

Management maintains that
such awards must be self-

financing. Poor output in the
last three months, because of
internal disputes and the lorry
drivers’ strike, meant the com-
pany could not afford to make
payments scheduled for this
month but backdated to
November 1.

High output in the next two
months might make it possible
to pay the money from January,
the company said.

Mr. Grenville Hawley, auto-
motive secretary for the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union, maintained that wbrkers
who had voted by a 2~ 1

majority last December to
accept a total package worth up
to 16 per cent bad been “mis-
led.” They would not have
settled for the straight 5 per
cent now being offered.
The company had reneged on

the deal, he said. For their
part, the workers had increased
output improved productivity
in some areas, and allowed 7.000
redundancies.
Mr. Hawley was convinced the

Government was not fully aware
of developments at BL. The
unions would make representa-
tions to Ministers and the
National Enterprise Board, the
group’s controlling shareholder.
The likelihood of agreement

between the two sides being
found over the next week
appears remote. The main hope
of management mast be that
support,from the workforce for
a stoppage at this time will not
be complete. There is a belief

that the shop floor attitudes
have changed and employees
realise that strikes will put the
company at risk and cut jobs.

A meeting of senior shop
stewards, planned for Monday,
is likely to endorse the strike
ealL Low-paid factories, such
as Longbridge, Birmingham,
where many of the 20,000
workers would have gained in-

creases of up to £14 a week
from the package, are expected
to be sympathetic to action.

But even at the well-paid
plants of Rover, shop stewards

Continued on Back Page

Dutch £50m offer rejected

Battle grows

for English

Property
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE FIGHT for control of Eng-
lish Property Corporation was
stepped up yesterday when
Wereldhave, the Dutch property
group, made a revised £50.2in
cash offer for the company.
The board of EPC met last

night at the end of a day of
hectic activity, and rejected the
Dutch offer. Mr. Stanley Honey-
man, chief executive, said the
bid was “simply not enough”
and that his directors were pre-

pared to sit and consider any
offer “ in the light of our share-
holders’ best interests."

But Wereldhave said that its

46p a share bid—compared to
its original offer of 37p—had
been accepted by Eagle Star,

which holds 27.2 per cent, of

EPC’s equity and which earlier

in the day had its own 44p a
share offer rejected by EPC *

Announcing its decision to
turn down the Eagle Star pro-
posals, which were “ inadequate
In amount,” EPC said the terms
demonstrated the “total inade-
quacy" of the original Wereld-
have offer.

It pointed out that Sir Denis
Mountain, chairman of Eagle
Star, and Mr. F. A. Davies,
deputy chief general manager
of Eagle Star, both of whom
are also directors of EPC, will

continue to take no part in the
deliberations until the final

outcome is known.
Wereldhave. the largest

independent international real
estate investment group in
Holland, said that it had been
able to Increase its bid as a
result of the sale by EPC last

month of a Nice development
for £5.5m, resulting in a book
profit of about £4.8m.

Revised

Basis
In yef another development

yesterday—a .day in which EPC
shares were suspended until

Monday at 44p—4he company
revealed that it was having
talks with Olympia and York
Developments of Canada, to
establish whether there was a
basis, on which an offer could
be made for the UK group.
Last night, Rothschilds, the

merchant bank acting on behalf
of Olympia— probably the
largest privately-owned property
company in Canada—said it

was proceeding with its exami-
nation of EPC’s figures but that
it was too early to say whether
a bid might .follow.

This weekend. EPC is send-
ing out to its shareholders a set

of draft accounts to the end of
October 1978, containing the
long-awaited property revalua-

tions and inevitably due to be
used to justify the board’s re-

jection of all offers so far.

Eagle Star submitted its pro-

posals for a cash offer to EPC
earlier in the week and asked
the Board to reply to its initia-

tive by noon yesterday.

The insurance company said

last night that although its own
offer had lapsed as a result of

the EPC rejection, it was pre-

pared to accept the Dutch offer

for its EPC shares “in the
absence of any improved offers

during the currency of the
revised offers by Wereldhave."

Under tbe revised terms,
Wereldhave is offering 46p
cash for each ordinary share
(conditional upon 90 per cent
acceptance) 92p cash for each
preference share and £207.64
cash for the 61 per cent Con-
vertible Unsecured Loan Stock.

Olympia and York's interest

in EPC stems from the UK
group’s half-share in its

Canadian-based Trizec associate.

The other half is owned by the
Brofman property family, which
itself cannot be ruled out as
a potential bidder.

Olympia currently owns about
35m square feet of property in
Canada and North America, in-

cluding Toronto and Calgary.
Its American activities extend
only to New York, where it pur-
chased a portfolio of seven
buildings in 1977. So far, the
company has no investments in
Europe.
Rothschilds said last night

that as Olympia was a private
company it was not at this stage
disclosing any financial informa-
tion. He said the company’s
approach ta EPC was first made
last week and that it would take
a week or ten days before it had
assembled and evaluated ail the
necessary information.
Asked if talks with Olympia

would now continue, Mr.
Hooeyman said he preferred not
to comment on anything other
than his board’s rejection of the
Eagle Star bid.

Lex, Back Page
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AN OFFER FROM M&G

“Sayyofi had invested £1,000 'm M&G

Dividend in 1961 Inthatyearthe incomewas

£44*28 net of basic rate income tax.

hi1978the same investment pays£124*28,

eipYsfeirttoaiietyieMoayoer

Bffestmenttf 12*4 per rest? dailymail5.7.78

These figures demonstrate the advantage of

a Fund such as the M&G Dividend Fund which

aims to provide a high and growing income to

offset the rising cost of living. It is a mistake to

assume that the highest immediate yield rep-

resents the best method for an individual to

obtain income over a period of years.The Fund

invests mainly.in U.K. equities.

(n addition, a £1,000 investment in Income

units at the launch on Sh May; 1964, could

have been realised for £2,574 at the bid price

on 31st January, 1979. This is equivalent to a

rise of 157*4%, compared to 344% in the FI
Ordinary Share Index.

The estimated current gross yield is 8-29%.

time... WttSWBl 24.12.78

sudWTElEBIBW 31.12.78 ^ ^

Unit Trusts are a long-term investment and not suitable for

money that you may need at short notice.

Tte price of urats and the income from them may go down as

wellas up.

'

Prices and yields appear in the F.T. daily. An initial charge of

is included in the offered price; an annua! charge of& plus

VATis deducted from the Fond's gras income. Distributors lor

Income unftsarenBdeonl5thJulyandl5tiiJanuarynetofbasc

rate tax andare reinvested for Accumulation units to increase the

,

rate ofthe unte.The next dfstribofion date forneiv investors will

be 15th July 1979.Tbucanbuy or sell units onany business day.

Contracts for purchases or sales will be due for s^tleirart 2 or

3 weeks taten 15 commission is payable to accredited agents.

Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Company United.The Fund is a

forTrade.

M&G is a member ofthe UnitTrustAssociation.
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SURNAME

04 1 ADDRESS

tteisieaf ManorGrbrattaLandlamnat; _

pwson resident outside those Territoras. {If yoii ire urabte to mate this

declaration you should apply through a tank or stockbroker.)

SIGNATURE

POSTCODE 1vo| DF 530219 j DATE

Repstered in Engjtad No. 1048359 . Reg. Office as above. Not applicable to Eire.

THE M&G GROUP
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^Fhe'U.S. wants to woo China without alienating Russia Russia wants West-

sSH lH Carter keeps his balance tipsp against joining ^
}
to have pulled off a balancing act .» . -.r *- swing the balance m what is / i * O ^4* AAllAIr

(
between Peking and Moscow. In .

an uncertain sltwtion. OflTlM^RVIPT § fC# 1 1

y

f
spite of Mr. Deng s pressure to :«> ' BY COUNA MacOCHJGALL IN WASHINGTON ^he Qther
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<*!*-* ’ M? **

I endorse the Chinese view of the embarrassing support for the •

1 on
V
wor1d^dorafnilion" ' the Presi- the Chinese vice-premier may favoured nation treatment The with hoth Peking and Taiwan, significantly, and without Exim- Sbre^rattlSg*^of

b
tee* las? few fj u^ow

R°B,NSON> EAST E1-WOPEAN COR

! d’is-
have taken away with him a Jackson-Vanik amendment to Congress has to authorise the bank financing at rates similar days on the Vietnam-China

,N
.. . . _ *>,_

j

dent politel> and pu y better idea of President Carter’s the 1974 Trade Act withholds establishment of an American to those offered by ECGD, border. If Chinese troops were SOVIET FEARS that normalisa- top foreign policy adviser to the

»
ass°ciaiea

»
® problems with Congress in com- most favoured nation treatment Institute in Taiwan which will American businessmen will not to cross the Sino-American thm of relations between the Soviet Icadcrsnip.saia inat air.

pointing out on Wednesday mat th^t **?+"*+ i 9h)P rn n«rn .. - »_ iVA he Xiaonliuis suggestion that the

DURING THREE days of talks

{
with the Chinese vice-premier

i Deng Xiaoping iTeng Hsiao-

[
ping). President Carter seems

j.
to have pulled off a balancing act

( between Peking and Moscow. In

f spite of Mr. Deng's pressure to

1 endorse the Chinese view oF the
-^%-Kw BY COUNA MacDOUGALL IN WASHINGTON

the Senate to ratify it. If Mr.
Deng succeeded in communicat-
ing Peking’s distrust of Moscow
to Congress, he might just
swing the balance

_
in what is

already an uncertain situation.

The other is China’s
embarrassing support for the

;
dent politely and publicly dis-

associated the U.S. from it.

1 w-rf'n-rriae problems Witn congress in com- most favoured nation treatment institute in Taiwan which will American DUSmessmen wiu not t0 cross jt, the Smo-American thm of relations

j ?
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/
ltjn° f

ur ""
ron Pitting the switch of relations from countries that restrict emi- replace the embassy and per- be able to compete with honeymoon would be seriously u.S. and China

4.u.
r

vL„ PC did to Peking. gration. This could raise a prob- form all Us functions so as to Japanese and. Europeans who blighted. The vice-premier followed by Chines
i.
rerns .lit me rwo nram => lem. MFN is denied to the retain the link between the two are already discussing huge declared Chinese sun. America

China would be Xiaoplngs* suggestion that the

Chinese attempts to U.S. and China had common

* hot coincide. The Chinese seem Mr. Deng s remarks to Lon- g™: “ " —
, “fi*

tacitly to have accepted this. gressmen to the effect that Soviet
it^tS

\ With a ms it from the Soviet China was seeking the peaceful yim^iBamamBa a.mt
President Mr. Leonid Breshnev reunification of Taiwan mollified Prerident s even-handed tieat-

pending, this refusal .0 he the -MdMOm.dm,
,

who men of t„0 c0=st
Following that will

! swaved'ought to soothe Moscow’s were not so much hostile to giants might look less credible.
assoTtsA trade legislation on U.S. could mean a deluge or low pretty fluid.

Fanxvietv about a possibly anti- China as concerned about .a Mr. Deng’s implied assur- questions like MFN and Exim- cost textiles or shoes. Peking The mci
!"#. . v- fi longstanding ally. The vicp-

' x~._~.i- yt C cak. u-owln nmnahlv awvnt same rendezvous

iner« is some mai mum ^ wi ******

increased Chinese exports to the on Further action was still Premier’s call in Washington \\ ondcrlami

f Soviet U.S.-China axis. long-standm
\ While that was obviously premier's ra

f- important, the most immediately made repry

J
^productive event of the week Republicans

Mr. Deng’s implied assur- questions like MFN and Exim- ice-premier
s with

had a
Prince

Sr a united front against the West simply agrees io lower

Soviet
“ polar bear.- ceilings in some part of the

Mr. Georgi Arbator. Director globe »«* then 1

(
iiiay turn out to have been vice- an extent that seems certain to relations if it would simply ment which will be tied in smoothly,

oremier Dene's visit to Congress smooth the path to much closer acknowledge Peking as China’s closely with these other On the
ment which will “be "tied in smoothly. the Chinese are keeping open assure*

definite attempt to out line

closely with these other On the debit side, Mr. Deng niany opbons as j^ible. wouldbe
faPtor m the world to the Wert plans of a military-

matters. Unless these matters may have heightened two of This is jmrhaps Ae w^^atti- ^tiising *ac
- d iq involve political alliance and to pump

get Congressional approval. President Carter’s problems, tude smee a new relatio^up wh^ch would help to^invw P
unportance of China

cinn-TT c h*» tw tho miectian of the oro- with the U.S. and the West in China in the intemaiionoi cum

! premier Deng's \-isit to Congress smooth the path to much closer acknowledge Peking as China’s

r last Tuesday. The growing con- bilateral relations. capital calmed considerable

f
ccm among liberal Congress- The vice-premier scored a Congressional alarm. This im-

r men -over the withdrawal of U.S. major point in securing an proved atmosphere will be vital

[
recognition from Taiwan has admission from Senator Jackson to ensure the safe passage of

(
been considerably allayed as a that China’s emigration rate legislation to provide the frame-

j

result. Perhaps most usefully, allowed it to qualify for most work for future U,S. relations

I Record decline of Canadian

[fdollar sparks political row

tooth the path to much closer acknowledge Peking as China’s closely with these other On the debit side. Mr. Deng as r

lateral relations. capital calmed considerable matters. Unless these matters may have heightened two of This

The vice-premier scored a Congressional alarm. This im- get Congressional approval. President Carter’s problems, tuae

BY JIM RUSK IN TORONTO

. THE CANADIAN dollar has the Finance Committee to con- moves to borrow currency in

been pushed to its lowest level duct an inquiry into the dollar's foreign markets to bolster the

__
,ln nearly 50 years in recent cur- weakness. dollar and some are starting to

" rency trading. During Thurs- The mid-week weakness was pessimistic conclusions

day’s trading on the North attributed to fears that Canada about ^ effect on £j“ada
’
s

American inter-bank wholesale might resort to currency controls “““ “ P^ents deficit of

..market, the currency touched
jn an attempt to relieve pres- 6051 of mass:ve

. -S^-2 U.S. cents, the lowest level mw However Canadian Finance borrowings.

. since early 1933. The dollar Department officials have tried Furthermore a quick recovery
* x?r° j ^ sharp€st

,

tumble on to allay fears of controls by in the exchange rate is not
Wednesday when, despite heavy granting Press interviwes in expected ^as it will be difficult
intervention by the Bank of which they claim the controls for Canada to improve its mer-

;• 'Canada, it fell to 83.38 U.S. would be a bureaucratic night- chandise trade surplus because
- j

-®®*5 from 83.7 cents the day mare that would likely be un- of the weakness forecast for the
- tiefore- Trading was lighter on workable in an economy as open U.S. economy this year.
• Thursday and the close was off as Canada’s. A bitter and rancorous ex-
„ only slightly 83.35 U.S. cents. The other factor touching off change occurred on Thursday in

•> Mr. Gerald Bouey, Governor the current round of selling h&s the House as the Prime Minis-
i .0f the Bank of Canada, has been the report that the 1978 ter Mr. Trudeau and Mr. Clark
been called to appear before the trade surplus was C$3.52bn a clashed - over the Opposition

- Commons Finance Committee to level well below the forecast of request for
1 an inquiry. Mr.

try to explain the dollar’s weak- both the Federal Government Trudeau rejected the demand
ness while for three consecu- and many business economists, despite the fact that the Opposi-
tive days in the Commons this Estimates of Canada’s current tion leader had a letter from
week the Progressive Conserva- payments deficit for 1978 are Mr. Bob Kaplan, the Liberal
tire opposition leader Mr. Joe now running at C$4.5bn. rrhnfrman of the Finance Com-
Clark has spearheaded demands graders are also looking mittee, agreeing that the Gover-
that the Government empower closely at Canadian Government nor should be summoned.

Borrp cfipjrc fft IllJC - De^xUoSrnghld“saidnoth^ whole political situation. ItUull v !jIIvA» IAJ UU
essentially new Mr. Arbatov said would create a new- picture of

‘
“ that the point was that there the intentions of the Western

• was no precedent that he could powers and the whole political

£1PAT1AH11P OllVK! recall for such a high ranking framework would become more

vLuIlUlliiv UIHl^ official guest to take *e oppox^ and more a structure of war° tunify of an official visit to waging capabilities, «. the use

iorfrt mauthner IN PARKS Washington “ to wage sudi a of or at least the *breat or use
IOBERT MAUTHNER in rarc

heated Campaign against a third of military force- This would

RAYMOND BARRE, increases m the cast-of-Uvmg nt_, jn this case the Soviet hardly leave the Place for the

s Prime Minister, un- index. This would keep wage rTninn" sort of understandings which

that the Chinese are trying to China >

involve the U.S. and the West political

in an anti-Soviet policy.” against

While admitting that Mr. would I:

political alliance directed

against the Soviet Union we
would have to reconsider tho

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

France’s Prime Minister, un- index. This would keep wage
union.’

deterred by the mounting wave increases to less than 10 per

of demonstrations in Eastern cent, given that pnees this year

and Northern France against are expected to rase by at least

the closure of steel plants, 3 per cent ]%
yesterday reiterated that be had The Prime Minister also em- W
no intention of modifying the phasised that the Government

Government’s austerity policies was determined to continue its

M. Barre implicitly rejected policy of industrial restructur- j'M

the urgent calls by M. Jacques ing. to give France a modern T|
Chirac, the Gaullist Party and profitable industry which U.
leader, and M. Francois Mitter- would be fully comeptitive on

rand, the Socialist leader, for world markets. by

Mr. Arbatov, believed to be a led to detente. . . .

Moscow missfle test

threat to SALT
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

expansionary measures to mop The freeing of industrial tor SOVIET UNION is it would have to come under the

up the increasing numbers of prices, begun in spring last
renDrted to have conducted ceilings on strategic weapons

unemployed, now exceedinn year, was irreversible, he said. "J* . that have so far been agreed

1.3m. but to prevent this policy from f "S&g* °*
n? in the SALT 2 negotiations.

M. Chirac has warned the giving a new twist to the
Vft the The Backfire’s role is still an

Government that unemployment inflationary spiral, the Govern- h ^ th(,i issue at dispute between the

had reached dramatic proper- ment would defend the franc on ma> nave ineir
U-S. and Soviet Union. If

tions, and that there was no the exchange markets, maintain
thP dMrtSnwit reports of its use in launehlne

prospect for an improvement ceilings for the money supply. imSflons l(ms Cra'ali mlssiles
The Prime Minister, however, and ensure there was a com- 2?

uld
thv^traterie confirmed, they will confirm

_ . _ UVdUlUVA mainea vuinerame as long a£

Cold weather Spanish unions begin a rcmnjno attitudes of
.
workers and

TtAACfC W *
m J-* X vlilutllij management were not adapted

German jobless S£.b.^)

Str,keS - ,SStSBy Adrian Dicks in Bonn
BY ROBERT GRAHAM m

Jt
alian

t̂

esî ®“t' “ m6nt Priority- “• Barre m
UNEMPLOYMENT IN West ™E SPANISH banking system average increase. InriLmi the outlofn- PrtSe

that
4i

fOT ^^^
Germany rose sharnlv in faces serious disruption if not The association has indicated SKJfet. run?ing' the ^ authorities

_
in

BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

Sig Enrico Berilnguer the had reached dramatic propor- ment would defend the iranc on

Italian Communist Party tie05- «nd that there was no the exchange markets, maintain

leader after talks yesterday prospect for an improvement ceilings for the money supply,

with President Fertini The Prime Minister, however, and ensure there was a com-
remains calm. This year would petitive industrial climate,

be decisive for the recovery of The Prime Minister admitted

raT1 - the French economy, which had that the high level of unemploy-

Xldlldli already made substantial pro- ment was the biggest blot on
• • gross over the past two years, the economy. But although the

floGfilA/'lT' he said. But the economy re- Government had already taken
UvitUlUVlk mained vulnerable as long as extensive measures to combat

9 industrial structures and the unemployment it would not

l*DTYIQinC attitudes of .workers and resort to “ any old policies.”

X vlXXulXJbJ management were not adapted M. Barre specifically ruled

a p. e m - R to modern conditions. out any substantial reflationary

r- Z? A : Stressing that the fight against measures for the moment nor
SIG. SANDRO PERvSSI. the inflation' remained a Govern- was be prepared to envisage s
Italian President is expected ment priority, M. Barre con- postponement

.
of industrial

today to give Sig. Gimio finned that, for the third year restructuring or the. creation

remains calm. This year would petitive industrial climate. _rj.c J
sceptism about the proposed,

be decisive for the recovery of The Prime Minister admitted SALT 2 treaty in Congress,

-

the French economy, which had that the high level of unemploy- Mr Harol(j Brown, the VS. which this week was treated to
already made substantial pro- ment was the biggest blot on ^3^ secretary, earlier this warnings from the Chinese Vice
gross over the past two years, the economy. But, ^though the week, told a congressional com- Premier. Mr. Deng Xiaoping,
he said. But the economy re- Government had already taken mtttee jf Badcflre were about the folly of relying on
mained vulnerable as long as extensive measures to combat

anned with long-range missiles, agreements with the Soviets,
industrial structures and the unemployment, it would not

attitudes of .
workers and resort to “ any old policies.”

M. Barre specifically ruled
out any substantial reflationaty

Germany
January as a result of the un- complete Paralysis today as a it will offer up to the 14 per

attempt
’

t0 form a new Admini-
interrupted hard winter weather result of a strike called by the cent Government-imposed ceil-

stration 0 resoive the country’s
that brought construction and »** ““ons m puraut ing if the unions accept a

iatest government crisis,
other outdoor activities to a of a

.
wage and working change in banking hours that During the past 4S hours, Sig.

halt throughout the month. conditions agreement The permits nine to five opening
Pertini hasheWin recordtiiS

The total number of people «nlons antiapate that some 90 hours five days a week instead
consultations with aU the main

out of work jumped by 164.000 per cent of bai* employees of the existing nine to two six mc&1 parties to seek a pre-
to 1.17m, while the unemploy- observe the strike call, especially day_ a week.

_ _ __ tn the. rrisi*

Minister, the mandate to tended to limit wage rises to “ artificial ” jobs.

described

to LlTka, while the unemploy-
large - banks while Negotiations between the two

Iiminary solution to the crisis by DAVID WHITE IN PAR'S
ment of Heng Samri^ The siiKe it will give them the

ment rate rose to 5.1 per cent
SanaeLemis iSSdin? to St blS^roten rt?

brought by ** with-
BY David white in PAR'S

Oiinese have thus scored an opportunity to put together a

opwate a skeleton ^rative ^^it is possible tha some?f drawal earUer this week of the A £4.4M scandal in the Lon- months salary in compensation, important point in the struggle broader united front Cambodian
n

staff to deal with cash require- the further planned strikes will
powerful Communist Party from fion stock and bond dealing He has since disappeared. Large for Cambodia; in salvaging their leadership. That will enable

SSy
m
sSy

m
hJad ^i the S of diSS ^ theparuamentarymajority. operations of Credit Lyonnais, unaccounted losses at the Lon- S.E. Asia policy; and perhaps them to shed tile burden of

Federal Labour Office insisted The strike is the first in a ness of today’s strike has been However, after Sig. Pertini’s the state-owned French bank, don end of the bank’s portfolio, ta
fi

X22?BKfc supporting the brutal and un-

Satthe figures continue to series of six planned over the measured. two-day consultations, there has claimed its first victim. investment operations were dis- of Soviets who backed the popular Pol Pot regime and

noint to a further uoward trend next 11 days. The other days Elsewhere in Spain strikes were no signs that the deadlock M. Maurice Genin, the bank’s covered soon after, but did not Vietnamese invasion of the move towards a more acceptable

in economic activity Hp said Planned are February 7, 8, 12, continued to be widespread, between the country’s two main director for financial affairs, has become public knowledge until co'tntry. compromise leadership.

-lthnuch tho mrmw nf nn. 13 and 14. In antic!nation of ImDortant differences are still parties, the Christian Democrats resigned, and the department last month, when " bank em-
.

Prince Sihanouk had a meet- It *s even possible that some

management were not adapted M. Barre specifically ruled ^1*1 j J _ _
to modern conditions. out any substantial reflationaty 111 51 llflllK 111 X*51rFV

Stressing that the fight against measures for the moment nor i VHi** J. .

lflation- remained a Govern- was he prepared to envisage s***' X

ent priority, M. Barre con- postponement
(
of industrial w_ j • g%_ B j

-med that, for the third year restructuring or the- creation Af) 0||1|ilAnlQ iTCFffll
Liming, the authorities in- of what he described as VrXX V>uiilUUUlil llwtl1
nded to limit wage rises to “ artificial ” jobs.

BY COUNA MadX»UGALL IN WASHINGTON

T irnnnnio />linmrTAT< PRINCE NORODOM Sihanouk, his previous plan to retire to

V^XvUil LyUOIlald UidUSiLD the former Cambodian leader, France.
"

m _ ^
° has agreed to return to Peking The Prince’s refusal to rejoin

Q1TDI* TnroaiTtl cfA/'I/ IaCC t0 continue the struggle against the Pol Pot forces is a blessing

dllvl XIXXCtuM iHl/VjV lUiJiJ the Vietnamese-backed govern- in disguise fur the Chinese

«v rvxvin wmitr in park ment of Heng Samrin. The siiKe it will give them the
by davio h

. Chinese have thus scored an opportunity to put together a

A £4.4M wranriai in the Lon- months salary in compensation, important point in the struggle broader united front Cambodian
in stock and bond dealing He has since disappeared. Large for Cambodia; in salvaging their leadership. That will enable

•erations of Credit Lyonnais, unaccounted losses at the Lon- S.E. Asia policy; and perhaps them to shed the burden of

e state-owned French bank, don end of the bank’s portfolio even in reducing the influence supporting the brutal and un-

Credit Lyonnais changes

after foreign stock loss

that although the number of un- 13 14- 111 anticipation of Important differences are still parties, the Christian Democrats resigned, and the department last month, when bank em-
.

Prince S»ibanouk had ameet- It is even possible that some

erauloved in the butidiim tiie strike, banks have taken preventing a settlement in the and the Communists, had been has been brought under the ployees* unions gave details to wj
?
1 <£Jnes® ^Premier such solution could eventually

industry had nearly doubled security precautions engineering strike^ tiiat have overcome. ^ ^ ^
supervision

^
of^ M. David the^Press.

from December to January, to against robberies. The associa- affected

supervision David the Press.

reach "same^M^o'o, tion of Spanish Private Banks Madrid! Navarre
P
m^Vizcaya Conununist secretary general! ager and number 'four in the

js accusSnT’the 'Brttish'lomS 1®
Jilitatnig guerrilla war which

8.300 fewer than in January is offering an initial 13 per cent all this week. renewed yesterday bis party’s Credit Lyonnais hairachy. employee of embezzling FFr 6m baj* Gambodia to they no longerlook like win-

Sig. Enrico Berlinguer, the Dantresme, deputy general man- The bank,. in its proceedings,

Mr. Deng
_
Xiaoping before he be acceptable to the Vietnamese

left Washington at which the to rescue them from the de-

1978. Total unemployment was
also some 42.000 lower than it

had been a year before.

Yet another measure of the
continuing strength of the
economy came from the further
increase of 15,000 to a new total

of 237,700 in the number of

vacancies—over 33,000 more

Pakistan acts to revive

investment in industry

firm demands for direct partici- M. Georges Branchart, an em- (£705,000). A further FFr 31m PQt government, ning easily. Prince Sihanouk
pation in a new government of ployee responsible for the remains to be accounted for

no^ "ghtinga guerrilla war disclosed that Hanoi had pro-
” democratic and national soli- bank's foreign stock market sec- The bank said it bad not estate

against the Vietnamese invaders, posed to him through an inters

darity." tion, has been charged by an
iisbed to what extent this loss t.

F
£
m

*
Sihanouk refused to go mediary while he was in hos-

t>.,~ o:„ -o s— r, examining magistrate with em- Was the result of fraud by
Bo Cambodia but he pital in New York that he

BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN ISLAMABAD

darity.”

But Sig. Benigno Zaccagnini,
the Christian Democrat secre-

tary general, against rejected
these demands and suggested

pital in New York that he
bezzlement; abuse of confidence, ot

“
ers «r 0j mistiiaCed invest-

ac£®PteJ
Mr. Deng’s proposal to should lead the now regime in

and foregry. He was dismissed £enS
^ zebmi to Peking, surrendering Pnom Penh.

over two weeks ago.
. The bank last week started The notice of the financialvacancies—over to.uou more — —

that a compromise should be ;
U<UA^ wee» »uui*b ;i« ^ uumiuibi

than in January 1978
- IN A two-pronged move to boost use surplus liquidity with the formulated over an ail-party

Meanwhile the Pakistan’s flagging industrial nationalised commercial banks economic and social programme f J!people on short-time working sector the military Govern- to provide funds for equity all He said the ruling party was analyst, as head of Banque S^anco-

wa
ip

up
iQ7o

S0
?e

e 8,2
^hnTP thp

ment
'

s au-civilian cabinet has through a new financial institu- prepared to consider any alter- f^
tL th ' who re n uniden'

For 1979 as a whole, the agree<i t0 abolish the Board of tion. But the Government native formula tn the outgoing c* ft<idnrt i-ft thp hankEconomics Industrial Management, the acknowledges that the private minority Christian Democrat ’ftpr^thp ^ Iaverage monthly unemployment
jj0(jy theoretically controlling sector’s response to past steps government as lone as it did not ^

ear
’

,

er
.

-
e financial ^ affairs the change in management

of 4 per cent, nr weU under Im. ^ country’s nationalised has been poor.
P

entail the inclusion of Com- department was reorganised in stiucture was made in the light

H Heir Stingl s interpretation indQStn
-

es. I{Vill ais0 estabUsh „ „ . T ,
munist cabinet min1stera.

September, and received six of the London scandal,

of the January figures is correct,
a financial institution to stimu- Bankers

_

Equity Limited in these circumstances, Sig. -

U.S. unemployment rate
falls to 5.8% in January
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

Bankers Equity Limited

entail the inclusion of Com-
munist cabinet ministers.

In these circumstances, Sig.

IP as it did not year, after the financial affairs the change in management TI c ... _ .

sTnr.

5
a# department was reorganised in structure was made in the light ,

u
,

'
^employment rate growth in output per worker

inferJ-e
" September, and received six of the London scandaL aroped In January to 5.8 3>er declined in 1978, according to

this should not be too difficult
]2te private industrial invest- would receive 40 per cent of its Andreotti’s chances of -’rebutid-

lo achieve as soon as the
mejltJ subscribed caplUl of Rs 250m a Parliamentary majority to

economy has recovered from the To tmprove the low efficiency (£12.5m) from the State Bank support what in effect \lmuld be
prolon0ed efferts of ice, snow

0f Pakistan's public sector enter- of Pakistan, and the rest in his fifth administration appear
and freezing cola. —=— — * — - •""« «««» *««« +T-'- • .... - -

White prisoners set free
prises, the cabinet has set up a equal shares from the five increasingly dim. despite the BY QUENTIN peel IN JOHANNESBURG

cent from 5.9 per cent the pre- the Administration, to 1.5 per
vious month, the Commerce cent.
Department reported yesterday. Stewart Fleming adds from

The overall jobless rate is not gfJL
Included in the Government’s largestUS.

. - • committee oi Ministers which ™ ««norisea apparent unwillingness of all

Dutch tO lOin wiI1 approve mergers and finan- capital ““ been fixed at Rs lbn, the main parties to risk an elec-
J cial restructuring among more due

r ,

e°lirse sub- toral confrontation at this stage.
T TXT fnrpp than 60 public units nationalised senbed capital would be .. .UrN iorce SSK the Bhutto regime. Some ^creased. Unless a compromise *
By Charles Batchelor units will be wound up. But The company’s main functions come 0f Italv

,
s is

in Amsterdam none will be handed back to are described as “ to underwrite n eilV E nS? SStio?THE DUTCH Parliament has their former owners, in line and subscribe to the equity of ,ithmich chn.Tiri ^nnmvarl tha nmrpmmpnt's nlan with urevinuslv annnnnrpd maHinm and laraa «!mil aituOUgn SnOUia big. Auureottl

than 60 public units nationalised senbed capital

under the Bhutto regime. Some “creased,

units will be wound up. But The company's
none will be handed back to are described as

*

IESBURG index of leading indicators, and .
bank, joined Chase

therefore last month’* eiioht Manhattan in. cutting its prime
Beitiridge on the South African dedSe in unemployment^ JS«*K » "* !>« cent
border, and Mr. James Black, not necessarily confiitt wift yesterday.

compromise a Frir'srri" TVatinnni fS. a forest renger captured in the signs earlier this week from the Jr1
,

?®c0
.

n(
African National Liberation

Eastern border are* of leading indicators index that the P51 u-s* *>ank. said it
Army (Zanla), supporters cf irZSteSSS?" 016 leaving its prime unchareached the most liVelv nut- Amy iRoniat eastern oeroer area Ot muiMiura maex u

“»?!S
llcUl

?
S come Italy,s is ^ IRhoderian Nationalist Melsetter. A spokesman for economy is slowing down.

S
d
RHhserihe tn thP ^nfe^S an early general Section, leader Mr. Robert Mugabe. Mr. Mugabe’a ZmArtwe African Government ecom

approved the Government's plan with previously

to send a unit of 800 men to policy,

join the UN peace-keeping force To sweeten the entrepre- bridge finance in cover' of the
in Southern Lebanon. The neurial investment climate, the equity commitment." The
Cabinet was criticised, however, cabinet has established Bankers organisation will be “ kept free
for not consulting Parliament Equity Limited, a company from rigid administrative and
before agreeing to the UN’s intended to provide equity financial control of the Govem-
request for a Dutch contingent, support for new ventures in. the ment,” according to the
The Government hopes that private sector. The idea is to cabinet decision,

the force will consist mainly of
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PERSIAN CARPET SALE
TODAY AT

SAMAR’S CARPET GALLERY
ANNOUNCE A GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
OF TOP QUALITY PERSIAN CARPETS 11
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Due to liquidation we must dear our New Bond Street shop of
the finest quality Persian carpets at up to

50% OFF ORIGINAL PRICE!

.

PLUS ANOTHER 10% IF YOU BRING THIS ADVERTISEMENT!

Doors Open 9a.m.—7p.m.
at SAMAR’S CARPET GALLERY

123 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W1
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Ferranti subsidiary

sold for £7.6m
j

By MAX WILKINSON

FERRANTI, the electronics

group controlled by
,

the
National Enterprise Board, has

agreed to sell its Canadian
subsidiary, Ferranti Packard, to-

Northern Engineering Indus-
tries for £7.6m, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

For Northern- Engineering,
the Newcastle-based engineer
ing and electrical group, the
acquisition is part of an attempt
to regain ground lost last year,
when it was forced to withdraw
from Howden Parsons, the
Canadian turbine generator
manufacturer. .

The withdrawal was made
under a long-term agreement
with the Howden group, which
controls Howden Parsons, but
it came as a disappointment to
Northern Engineering, especi-
ally as it was replaced by-
Brown Boverie of Switzerland

as the. principal supplier of
technology.
.Ferranti Packard's main pro-

duct is transformers and this

will give NEI an opportunity to
expand sales to the electrical

utilities in Canada and the U.S.,

although it does not have plans
to use the acquisition to make
turbine generators in Canada.
Mr. Marcus Bower, main

board director of NEI, said
yesterday the company .hoped
to use Ferranti Packard as a
base for selling new products in
America, particularly mining
gear and electronic control
systems.

Ferranti Packard has five fac-
tories and employs about 1,000
people. Last year it made
profits of C$2.56m (£Lim) on
sales of C$49.8m (£20.9m). Its
net tangible assets at March 31,
1978 were C$18^m (£7.7m).
Mr. Bower said the company-

made sense as an investment

for NEI mainly because of the

prospects for developing its

product range. Northern
Engineering has a large trans-

former manufacturing plant in

the north east which will com-
plement that of Ferranti
Packard.

Ferranti's decision to sell the
subsidiary was part of its

general strategy of moving out
of less profitable manufacture
not related to its main businass
in electronics and computer
systems.

The company says it has no
immediate plans to re-invest
the money, but that the sale will
increase resources available for
further development of elec-
tronic products.
The Canadian management of

Ferranti Packard under Mr.
L. W. Hetherington, its presi-
dent, is expected to remain un-
changed , after the deal is
formally concluded.

Kirkby co-op hoping

for foreign support
BT RHYS DAY1D, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

KATE, the Merseyside workers’
co-op. is hoping to attract sup-
port from abroad following the
Government's decision to reject
applications for a further £6m
in grants and loans.

Mr. Jack Spriggs, the coop’s
convener-director, told a meet-
ing of the labour force of 700
in Liverpool yesterday that it

was still hoped to avoid volun-
tary liquidation or receivership
and he named the Ferroli com-
pany of Milan as a possible
buyer.
The co-op, which makes

radiators, has received £5.7m in

Government grants and loans in
the past four years but has lost

about £20,000 a week. ' The

co-op's directors had argued
that with further aid a
rationalisation plan, involving
the loss of 200 jobs would be
introduced, enabling the plant
to recover viability, but the
Department of Industry has
concluded that prospects would
remain poor.
Mr. Spriggs yesterday alleged

that Mr. Eric Varley. the In-

dustry Secretary, had been
obstructive and hostile to the
co-op, and said Mr. -Varley had
been reluctant to seek govern-
ment backing for his decision.

He added that the co-op’s

bank. National Westminster,
bad indicated it would be pre-
pared to consider favourably a

£lm loan for a hew plant in
1980 providing the rationalisa-
tion plan was carried ont The
co-op's other main creditor, the
British Steel- Corporation, bad
said it was willing to convert
KME’s debt into a fixed-term
loan.

Further talks between the
Department of Industry and
KME, which was set up in 1974,
will be held in London on
Monday.

Closure of the co-op wonld
cause considerable political

embarrassment More than 3,000
redundancies have been
declared on Mhrseyside so far

this year by two big employers.
Dunlop and Plessey.

Paris flight costs

to be halved
BY MICHAEL ‘ DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Hattersley rules out

more than 8.8%

for council workers
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

MR. ROY HATTERSLEY, Prices

Secretary, yesterday ruled out
any increase of more than 8.8

per cent to local authority work-

ers as “ pure fantasy." Mr. Hat-
tersley said that it was not a

matter of the Government’s will-

ingness to pay more, but econo-
mic reality.

Mr. Hattersley, one of the
Ministers involved in .discus-

sions with the TUC, said on BBC
radio that if the Government
started pouring money into the

town halls to finance a wage
Increase of 15 per cent or more
it would mean financial ruin for
the country.
His warning marked the be-

ginning of a concerted effort by
Ministers this weekend to ham-;
mer home the consequences of

double-figure wage settlements.

The Prime Minister, who on
Thursday took the unusual step
of involving himself in a dispute

by calling the leaders of the

four unions involved in the
public sector pay talks to Down-
ing Street, is expected to use

today's Labour Party local gov-

ernment conference to spell out
how much is being put at risk

by such claims.

The passages dealing with the
dispute were being finalised

yesterday to take account of de-

velopments. Given the role of

local government in the present
dispute and others on the hori-

zon. the Prime Minister is ex-

pected to nse the platform for a
major speech.

Ministers regard the outcome
of the local authority manual
workers’ claim as fundamental
in the fight against inflation.

Mr. Peter Shore, Environ-
ment Secretary, has told repre-
sentatives of the local authority
negotiators that settlement of
the dispute must be achieved

.

within the 8.8 per cent formula
outlined by the Prime Minister

last month, and has warned
them that any settlement over
that figure would not be met by
an increase in the cash Hosts.

Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home Sec-
retary. yesterday repeated the
idea to be discussed with the
TUC, of negotiating with essen-

tial workers a limitation on the
right to strike.

Later, speaking in his Leeds
constituency, Mr. Rees said the
Government was not able to
instruct the police to deal with
picketing in industrial disputes
because it was essential that the
independence of the police from
politics and Government be
recognised.

“ The fundamental function of
the police is, without fear or
favour, to uphold the law. The
independence and impartiality
of our police service is nowhere
more vital than in the field of
industrial disputes.” he said.

. The Conservatives attacked
the system of trade onion spon-
sored MPs. Mr. Norman St John
Stevas, shadow Leader of the
House, said that NUFE, one of
the unions involved in the
public workers’ dispute, was one
of the main contributors to
Labour Party funds.

Hugh Rouriedge

Info top gear: Mrs. Thatcher examines a machine which turns
out cogs for duplicators during a visit to the Gestetner

factory in South Tottenham, London, yesterday.

Liberals’ campaign to restore morale
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

LIBERAL MPs will next week
unveil what is likely to be their
election strategy when they start

a five-week tour of the country
aimed at restoring the battered
morale of party workers and re-

establishing the party as a
serious third force in politics.

Under the slogan, the “Real
fight is for Britain,” they will

again try to persuade the elec-

torate that only the Liberals

can exert the necessary moderat-
ing influence on the two main
parties in Parliament
They decided before Christ-

mas to spend more time cam-
paigning than in Westminster
in February and claim that the
response to this week’s party
political broadcast is evidence
of the - groundswell of public
opinion in favour of breaking
down the traditional barriers

between the parties.

On Wednesday, Mr. David
Steel, the liberal leader, called

on Mr. Callaghan and Mrs.
Thatcher to join him in all-

party talks aimed at solving the
country's economic problems.
Since then he bas received more
than 500 letters in support.

The response from the other
party leaders, however, has been
distinctly cooL

More teeth

sought

for City

watchdog
By Michael Laffcrty

1 THE COUNCIL for the
Securities Industry, the new
self-regulatory "watchdog” for

the City of London, is to con-

sider taking a role in the
enforcement of accounting stan-
dards.

It has been asked to do so
by the Accounting Standards
Committee and the accounting
bodies because of concern

( about the absence of effective
enforcement under the present
standard-setting system.
The council will decide on the

matter at its next meeting on
April 27. Bur leading City

I accountants are not optimistic
I
that it will want more than a
minor role. One possibility is
that the council might be used
as a forum for sorting out con-
flicts on particular accounting
proposals between City
institutions.

Yesterday's council meeting
considered the recommenda-
tions of a working party which
had been studying the dispute
between Allied Breweries and
investing institutions at the
time of the J. Lyons takeover.
The outcome will almost cer-

j

tainly be a change in the Stock

j

Exchange's ’* Yellow Book

"

rules requiring that companies
: in similar positions might have
;
to consult shareholders in ad-
vance of a bid.

The council has decided to
nrenare a submission to the
Department of Trade on audit
committees and the role of non-
executive directors.

9 The Accounting Standards
Committee will hold a forum to
discuss the future of accounting
standards on Friday, March 16.

Attendance will be limited to

60 applicants, but further meet-
ings will be held if demand
arises.

BRITISH AIRWAYS is to halve
the price of one of its London-
Paris return flights, as part of
a package offering big cuts on
most European ait routes. Air
Franco will offer similar
reductions. _

The new rate on London-Paris
will be £41.50 return, available

from mid-June -on the last

British Airways flight of the day
each way— the TriStar service

which leaves at 21.30 from
both Paris and London,

This will supplement a ' £50
return available on day-time
off-peak flights. The normal
economy class return rate is

£83.

British Airways says it is also

well advanced with plans to cut

fares from London to other big
French cities, such as Nice,
Lyons, Bordeaux and Marseilles,
at rates up to 40 per cent below
present fares.

The airline hopes that, from
April 1, it will be able to offer

a £100 excursion return London-
Nice, against the normal
economy, class return of £191,

in the off-peak months, and a
£114.50 return in the peak
months of July. August and
September.
The fares are still subject to

UK and French Government
approvals, and various condi-

tions will be attached to them

—

for example, the £50 London-
Paris off-peak day return will

require passengers to spend at

least one Sunday abroad.

Second ship in doubt

as £18m deal agreed
BY LYNTON McLAtN

THE BANK and Saviil Line is

to go ahead with its order for

an £18m refrigerated container
vessel from British Ship-

builders.

Work on the 16,300 dead-
weight tonnes vessel will start

at Swan Hunter’s yard on .the

River Tyne on Monday, for de-

livery In May next year.

The shipping tine placed let-

ters of intent with British Ship-

builders in November for two
identical refrigerated container

vessels. However, only one will

be confirmed in a letter to the

corporation next week.
The fate of the other ship, to

tie delivered in January next

year, still hangs in the balance

and the original plan of British

Shipbuilders to build the vessel

at Smith’s Dock on the Tees is

in abeyance.
Draughtsmen at the Haverton

Hill yard on the river, in dis-

pute with the Engineers’ and

Managers' Association, have

rcJust'd to release drawings for

the ship to Smith’s Dock.
The draughtsmen, members

of TASS, the white-collar sec-

tion of the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers, have

also refused to complete the

drawings.
,

,

Seme drawings were handed

over to Swan Hunter. Draughts-

men at the Tyne yard will begin

completing the details next

week. These plans could form

the basis for the second vessel,

which could also be built on

the Tyne.
Members of TASS employed

at the Govan yard on the Clyde

have also refused to co-operate

-with Smith's Dock on detailed

plans for two 16,500 dead-

weight-tonne hulk camera

being built as part of the £Uam
Polish contract signed in 19'/*

The plans were held up in

December, but only now has

work on the ships started to be

affected. Delivery of the ships,

planned for later this year,

now faces possible delay.

Campaign

to explain

change in

tax relief
By Eric Short

THE CHANGE in method of tax
relief on life assurance pre-

miums is to be explained in a
campaign launched by the
Inland Revenue.
The life assurance company

associations are giving full co-

operation.
Under the present system,

the premium is paid in full to

the life assurance company and
tax relief is claimed bv tax code
adjustment
Under the new system which,

starts on April 6 life assurance
premium will be paid net of tax
relief—fixed at 174 per cent

—

and the assurance company will

reclaim the balance from the
Inland Revenue, with small in-

dustrial life policies, the pre-

mium is to stay at the same
level and the benefit is to be
increased.

This method of obtaining tax
relief is virtually all that has
been put into practice from the
tax credit system proposed by
the last Conservative Govern-
ment. Most policyholders who
pay premiums monthly will be
unaffected financially.

It is estimated that over 1,000

jobs within the Inland Revenue
will be saved by the change-
over. The life assurance indus-

try, however, estimate that it

has cost them between £10m
and £15m to implement it, as

well as putting hack by 12
months future development pro-

grammes.
Further details are given in a

leaflet published by the Life

Offices Association, and policy-

holders are advised to contact
their life assurance company for

details.

Whichinvestmentguarantees
totumMMMi 0tax-free

Lord Brooke

to sell estate
LORD BROOKE, who recently

sold Warwick Castle to Madame
Tussaud’s, is selling Leafields

Farm, the adjoining 700-acre

estate. .

The farm, which could go for

flm, is mixed arable and stock,

and includes 1,780 yards of
double bank fishing on the Avon
plus 220 acres of woodland

Insurance contracts inquiry
BY JOHN MOORE

LR1STOPHER MORAN Group,

urance brokers at Lloyd's,

ealcd yesterday that an

estimation is taking place mto

n miranee contracts in which

i»d acted as the ..

treasury papers relating to its

estimation into the affair have

*n passed to thc_ Uty
ndan Police Fraud Squad.

[•he company said it JM
dertokeft to S»w Ms £u

J
,eRt

noeratum i» the mvesUga-

Moran made' its statement

after reports that the group was

being investigated oyer

currency irregularities. tne

shares fell lOp to 4lp ™ tbe

news, but rallied to 45p after

the statement. On the stock

market- Moran is valued at

ETJStn. .

The full statement oi me
group said: “the company is

aware that investigations are

being made into certain rein-

surance transactions effected m

1975 and in which its Lloyd’s

broking subsidiary acted as
broker.”

“The company has under-
taken to give its fullest co-

operation to the authorities

tarrying out such investiga-

tions.”

“ The company is entirely

satisfied that the subsidiary con-

cerned, bas not committed any
breach of exchange control regu-

lations.”

BeSsure ofmaking
mw^onit^wbatab&^a?

HONEST JOHN
TURF ACCOUfTONT

tSLYMk
K&i/FrrrWL o- l

>L
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Buttiie odds are against it
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EfcryJUO you invest in our new 18* Issue will grow to a guaranteed £15 in just five years.That^ equivalent to a compound annual interest rate over the full

five yens of8.45% tax free (worth 12.61% to a basic rale tax payer). Not only is the return* free ofincome and capital gains tax, but there's

nothing to declare on yourtaxform. Invest in £I0unfts up to amaximum of£1,500(150 units) perperm At banks orpost offices everywhere.
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‘Crushing blow’ to London pride
MR. HORACE CUTLER, leader
of the Conservative-controlled
Greater London Council, yester-

day described the Government's
decision not to provide financial

backing for the proposed £53m
Trammell Crow trade mart in

London's docklands as a “ crush-
ing blow ” to the area.

Thic proposed mart would
have provided 1,000 permanent
show rooms for manufacturers
of consumer goods.

Mr. Cutler, in a lengthy and
bitter statement, said the trade
mart was regarded by most
people as “the stimulus which
would really have put docklands
on the map." He said the
Government's decision was in-

comprehensible and had done
imponderable damage to Lon-
don's reputation abroad.

The decision not to back the
trade mart but instead to offer

a package of financial aid in

other industrial and commercial
• developments in docklands is

.clearly a big setback to Mr.
Trammell Crow, the Texas
businessman behind the scheme.

..
Mr. Cutler's anger is also not

‘surprising since the Govern-
ment effectively blocked legis-
lation last year which would
have given the GLC power to
guarantee the project's finances.

He has also seen the Govern-
ment refuse to support the
GLC's pet project, the £200xn
extension of the Jubilee tube
line to Docklands.

However, the extent to which
the Government's decision on
Trammell Crow will turn out
to be a major blow to the over-
all docklands redevelopment
plans will depend on several
other factors including the
question of whether other

AA finds

fault with

petrol duty

removal
By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

ANY MOTORIST who buys 4i
gallons of petrol a week would
pay more tax if the Government
goes ahead with its plan to
replace excise duty with an
increased levy on petrol,

claimed Mr. Olaf Lambert,
director-general of the Auto-
mobile Association, yesterday.

If the new tax added 20p a'

gallon to the price, and there
was a registration fee of £5 a
year, anyone buying 225 gallons
of petrol a year would pay more
than at present.
And if the tax and associated

costs were nearer 30p—-“which
is more than likely "—anyone
buying over 150 gallons a year,
or three gallons a week, would
find the tax contribution
greater, he added.
Mr. Lambert criticised the

vagueness of the document on
the subject issued by the
Government last autumn. The
AA was “by no means im-
pressed either with the logic or
the basic arithmetic of the case
the Government has so far put
forward.”
He warned that, while the

registration fee might initially

be set at a low figure, it would
inevitably present an all too
ready source of easily raised
revenue.
“ Previous experience with

the vehicle excise duty strongly
suggests thor the registration
fee would be an easy target for
increases as occasion required
—and moreover, without any
compensating reduction in fuel
tax."

• Mr. Lambert said the AA had
a “very good year” in 1978 in

financial terms—as would be
revealed when the accounts are
published in two months' lime
—and in membership, which
reached a record 5.3m.
This year the AA will add 400

patrols, taking the total to 3,600.

Bomb attack

faces £300
tax demand
A WOMAN widowed by a ter-

rorist bomb attack has had a
new shock—from the tax man.

Inland Revenue officials have
demanded an extra £300 tax on
the income Mrs. Lilian Thrupp
gets from an appeal fund set

up by Birmingham's Lord
Mayor four years ago.

But she said last night: “I
won’t pay it without a fight."

Mrs. Thrupp's husband.
Trevor, a railway guard, was
one of 21 people killed in an
IRA attack an two Birmingbara
pubs in 1974.
She has since received £2,600

a year from the Lord Mayor's
fund, plus nearly £2,000 in
widow's pension and child
allowances, paying about £800
a year in income tax.

Now she has been told that
her annuity is also liable to tax
as an investment
Mrs. Thrupp, of Rodbaurne

Road, Harbome. Birmingham,
said the taxmen originally
claimed she owed them £600
for three years, but then balved
the demand, admitting that
they had not made sufficient

allowance for her children,

aged 19, 15 and 14.
•• The money is taxed before

I get it, I pay tax on it—but
still they want more." she said.
*• It's just not on. and I have

appealed against it”

developers will take up the
Government's offers of financial
assistance-

The final decision not to pro-
vide a total of £43m in Govern-
ment guarantees for the project—but to counter the effect -of
the decision with offers of £70m
to other projects with proven
economic viability — was set
against real concern that dock-
lands needs a big new develop-

the project and further reports
fay Department officials and a
small group of prominent busi-

nessmen from the private sector
did not substantially change
this view.
These reports must be set

against Trammell Crow's own
survey results -which suggested
that the trade mart complex
could rely on widespread sup-
port from UK consumer goods

NEWS ANALYSIS—DOCKLANDS
DAVID CHURCHILL AND PAUL TAYLOR

ON THE TRADE MART DECISION

ment to act as a catalyst for
further industrial and commer-
cial regeneration.
The real question facing Mr.

Peter Shore, Environment Secre-
tary, and his Cabinet colleagues
was. therefore, “twofold. First,
did the trade mart stand a
reasonable chance of success
and second, even if the Govern-
ment guarantees were to be
placed at risk, was that risk
justified in the wider context of
the need to provide docklands
with a boost. The apparent
answer reached to both
questions was “ No."
The doubt over the future

viability of the trade mart was
first raised when Trammell Crow
approached the Government for
guarantees to secure City invest-
ment.

Subsequently, a report by the
Industrial Development Ad-
visory Board—set up to vet
guarantees under the 1972
Industry Act—is believed to
have come down heavily against

manufacturers.
In the event a proposal from

Mr. Shore that he would be will-

ing to reconsider the scheme if

Trammell Crow was able to in-

crease its own £5m stake in the
project did not win approval
from the company.

Trammell Crow stands by its

estimates of the London mart’s
proposed viability, especially
since it points out that Mr.
Crow planned to invest about
£5m of his own money in the
project.

The Government's argument
that the differences between
the U.S. and UK consumer in-

dustries and markets meant that

the London mart was unlikely to

succeed are also hotly contested
by Trammell Crow.

It points out that the Dalles

marts took about five years to

become established after facing
the same objections as those put
forward about the London plan
—such as that the trade was too

diverse to support a mart But
now the Dallas marts are ex-
tremely profitable.

Supporters of the mart pro-
posal also feel that Whitehall
and Cabinet rivalries may have
had as much to do with blocking
this scheme as questions of com-
mercial viability.

There was understood to be
a certain degree of animosity
between the Environment and
Industry Departments over the
scheme since Industry officials

were “piqued" that the Envir-
onment Department and not
themselves was seeking loan
guarantees under the Industry
Act.

While Britain’s consumer in-

dustries, such as furniture,
clothing, and giftware, will not
immediately suffer because the
mart project has been shelved,
the future for docklands is less

certain.

Within docklands there are
about 5,500 acres of unused
land waiting for redevelopment.

Responsibility for redevelop-
ing the area rests with the
Docklands Joint Committee,
composed of the five London
boroughs in docklands, the
Greater London Council, the
Fort of London Authority and
other interested bodies.
Following the adoption of a

strategic plan for redevelop-
ment over a year ago some pro-
gress has been made towards
providing the infrastructure for
new development
However, a number of prob-

lems made the redevelopment
slower than was originally
anticipated. Some have been
overcome by the both the Inner
Urban Areas Act and the
Government provisions for part-

British Airports handles

40m passengers in year
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIR TRAVEL to and from the
UK boomed last year, with
nearly 40m passengers passing
through the seven airports

owned by the British Airports
Authority—Heathrow, Gatwick,
Stansted, Prestwick, Glasgow,
Edinburgh, and Aberdeen

—

nearly 15 per cent more than
in 1977.

At Heathrow, the number of
passengers handled rose 13.3 per
cent to 26.5m, while at Gatwick
traffic totalled 7.8m passengers,

up 17.8 per cent and at Stan-
sted 317.000, up 5.9 per cent
In Scotland, the improvement

was even greater, with a rise

of 18.2 per cent for the year
to nearly 5m passengers. The
busiest airport was Glasgow,
with a 23 per cent rise to more
than 2.15m passengers.
A significant feature of the

figures Is that the number of
aircraft movements also rose

substantially, by 12.6 per cent
to 504,900.

In the past the growth in the
number of aircraft movements
has been much smaller than the
growth In the number of pas-
sengers, Indicating an increas-

ing use of the bigger wide-
bodied jets, each carrying more.
The latest figure appears to

indicate that this trend .may
now be petering out, with more
passengers travelling on the
short-haul routes where most of
the aircraft are narrow-bodied.

Cargo traffic did less well last

year, with a growth of only 6.4

per cent overall, to 645,600
tonnes. At Heathrow, growth
amounted to 4.7 per cent to
462.000 tonnes. But at Gatwick,
where a new cargo terminal
was recently opened, the growth
was nearly 16 per cent to
111.000 tonnes.

• In the first eight months of

the Gatwick-Beathrow helicop-

ter link, more than 37,000 pas-
sengers used the service, and it

is hoped that, for the first full

year of operation, the target of

64,000

passengers will be
reached. The single journey on
the helicopter normally costs
£12. although passengers with
tickets for onward flights need-
ing a transfer between the two
airports, get the helicopter
flight free. The service is run
by British Caledonian Airways
and Britisht Airways Helicop-
ters,

• The British Airports Auth-
ority is to spend £2m on resur-
facing the main runway and
taxiways at Edinburgh Airport
in the summer, because of sur-
face deterioration. The runway
was opened in April, 1976.
The authority says the de-

terioration “may be the sub-
ject of legal proceedings."

Call for close study into why
certain foods cause illness
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

Doctors now believe that foods
—even favourite foods—may be
the cause of many more brief

spells of illness than has heen
generally recognised.

A leader in The Lancet today,
quoting the 2,000-year-old
aphorism “one man's meat is

another man’s poison," urges a

closer study of the problems
of food allergy.

Food allergens, it says, are
usually favourile foods which
are eaten regularly—often in
excess—while food fads among
children may be a protective
mechanism against potential

allergens.
Brief illness from foods falls

into one of two main types,

such as swellings and rashes

—

caused by such foods as straw-
berries, shellfish and eggs.

But cow's milk may -tause

eczema, asthma, behavioural
disturbances, colic—even sud-
den death.

One UJS. study has suggested
that food allergies are respon-
sible for 25 per cent of the cases
of asthma in childhood.
Tomatoes, potatoes and

gluten—a constiutent of wheat
flour—can all cause mouth
ulcers.

There is also the allergy
which is not immunological in

nature, and probably arises

from inborn deficiencies of cer-

tain enzymes.
The most prevalent reaction

of this type Is to caffeine, to
which some people appear
“ extra-sensitive.” particularly

when it is taken in excess, says
the article.

The article concludes that
enough is now known about in-

tolerance to food to help many
patients with troublesome and
hitherto intractable symptoms.
But some iDlriguing ideas still

remain to be tested—for ex-
ample, that certain foods! may
bethe cause of mental disease,
for which there is some experi-
mental evidence in animals.

Prestcold’s new deputy 6
will

play major role in review’
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

PRESTCOLD HOLDINGS, the
BL-owned refrigeration and air

conditioning group whose
future is being reviewed,
announced two senior manage-
ment appointments yesterday.

Mr. Denis Field. 58, is

moving from managing director
to deputy chairman, where he
will play a major role in the
review. He is succeeded by Mr.

John Brooks, 38, who takes over
day-to-day management, and was
previously managing director of
Aveling Barford Internationa],
also owned by BL.
Mr. Brook's return to Prest-

cold. where he was deputy man-
aging director before going to

Aveling Barford, is no surprise.

The management has con-
sidered selling Prestcold to an

outside buyer.
The next stage in the Prest-

cold and Aveling Barford
reviews will be considered by
the board of BL in a fortnight.
Consultation with unions at
both companies will take place
meanwhile.

Mr. Brooks is not being
replaced at Aveling Barford
International.

nership authorities, both of
which have benefited docklands
through the provision of limited
central Government finance, the
changing of main local
authority programmes and have
given the local authorities addi-
tional powers.

In addition, the power of the
Docklands Joint Committee has
been enhanced by the recent
appointment of an executive
committee to make day-to-day
decisions—thus reducing some
criticism that the full committee
was too unwieldy to deal with
urgent decisions.
The problems that still exist

are being examined bv the
Environment sub-committee of
the House of Commons Expen-
diture Committee.

Catalyst
Throughout the three hear-

ings so far the central theme
has been how to encourage
private investment in the area.
Both Mr. Shore, and representa-
tives from the local authorities
accepted that a major new-
private investment was needed
in docklands as a catalyst for
other developments.
Trammell Crow might have

provided that catalyst. The only
other big development under
consideration is plans by New
International to build a £50m
plant in Tower Hamlets.
These are understood to be

“near completion" and propo-
sals have been submitted to Mr.
Shore for approval.
However, one smaller project

about -which a decision
.

is

expected next week is whether
part of the West India and Mill-
wall docks should become the
new £7.2m home for Billingsgate
fish market

Power schemes

given £150m
in EEC loans

European

company
in contract

hire move
By Ian Hargreaves
Transport Correspondent

FRAIKIN SA, which claims to
be Europe's largesttrucfcfrental
and vehicle contract hire com-
pany. is moving into the UK
market.

-

The Paris-based company has
opened offices in 'Hounslow,
Middlesex, and plans to have a
fleet of 100 contract hire
vehicles in this country by the
end of the year. .

Fraikin already has ‘

subsi-

diaries in Switzerland and the

U.S. and has a total of 9,000
commercial vehicles.

31r. Peter Fawcett, general
manager of the British sub-

sidiary, said at the official

launch of the venture yesterday,
that the UK haulage market was
now ripe for an extension of the
contract hire system, whereby
hauliers or industiral companies
hire rather than own vehicles
painted in their own livery and
maintained by the hiring com-
pany.

Hauliers, following the recent
strike and several years of
rapidly rising vehicle costs,

would be ready to switch from
the conventional pattern of
vehicle ownership to improve
their liquidity.

The company is even offering
to buy fleets of hauliers with
cash flow problems and contract
hire them back to the same
operator.

Bilston

talks

next week
MANAGEMENT and unions are
to have further talks next week
on the future of Bilston steel-

works in Staffordshire. Urgent
talks were held yesterday after
Wednesday’s rebellion by wor-
kers protesting at the plant’s
run-down.

British Steel wants to end
iron and steel-making at Bilston
under a 16-year plan, which
could mean the loss of most of
the 2,300 jobs.

Shop stewards, officials of the
Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation and senior manage-
ment representatives agreed to

a '* full discussion ” of the issue

at the British Steel committee
next Thursday.

British Steel planned to dose
two of- the four remaining' open-
hearth furnaces by February 8
but when the first was ordered
to be shut on Wednesday, wor-
kers defied management and
prepared to Light a back-up fur-
nace.

Treasury entitled to block arts fund Bill
BY IVOR OWEN

TREASURY MINISTERS are
entitled to block the Private
Member’s Bill which seeks to
ensure that the £50m voted to
the National Land Fund in 1946
is spent on the arts.

This was made clear in the
Commons by the Speaker. Mr.
George Thomas, yesterday when
he ruled on a complaint by Mr.
Arthur Jones, Conservative MP
for Daventry. the chief sponsor
of the Bill, that the action taken
by the Treasury contravened
earlier rulings from the Chair.
Any member was entitled to
object to a Private Member's
BiU at the appropriate time, he
said.

Mr. Jones had earlier main-
tained that the Treasury was
wrong to object to his Bill on the
grounds that it created a charge
on public revenue because the
House had already approved the
provision of £50m for the
National Land Fund In the 1948
Finance Act.
The Treasury has contested

this view in evidence .to the
Environment sub-committee of
the Commons Expenditure Com-
mittee. arguing that no such
public expenditure took place in

1946.
Mr. Thomas told MPs yester-

day his advice to Mr. Jones that
there was no objection to his

proceeding with the BUI was
based solely on the grounds or
order.
“I have no views on the

merits of the Bill, nor have I
any power to accelerate or delay
its progress through the
House."
But he confirmed that the

House passed a resolution on
April 17, 1946. authorising the
issue from the Consolidated
Fund to the National Land Fund
of £50m. “ It is that fact which
influenced me in my opinion

that no. further charge was
created by Ms. Jones’ BiU. •

The Bill seeks to establish a

national heritage fund to winch

an sums in the National Land
Fund would be transferred. Tbe
£50m would then be passed into
the hands of independent
trustees for spending on the
arts.

Mr. Jones was chairman of
the Commons select committee
whose report led to a campaign
aimed at breaking the
Treasury’s hold on the £50m
approved for The National Land
Fund.

At the close of the proceed*
logs in the Commons yesterday,
a shout of “Object" from the
Government front bench agaip
prevented tbe Bill from. obtain-

ing a formal second reading.

BY ROY HODSON

LOANS of £i50m have, been
made by EEC institutions for
coal and electricity development
schemes in Britain.

The-- European Investment
Bank is lending £101m for
power, supply schemes m
England and Wales. Tbe Euro-
pean Coal and Steel Community
is lending £49m to the National
Coal Board to finance more

;

colliery investment projects.

Most of the E1B loan—£70m
—is to help finance the con-
struction of the pumped storage
hydroelectric power station

i
being built at Dinorwic in the

} Snowdonia - mountains. North
Wales. The scheme will use off-

peak electric power produced at

night to pump water to a high-

level lake. When power, is

needed at peak periods the

water 'will be released to drive

turbines.

The station is to be the

largest of its kind in Europe
and its six turbines will be
capable of generating 1.680 MW
for five hours. The pumped
storage station is due to start

production in 1981 and will cost

nearly £400m.
EIB loans of £49m have

already been made towards the

project.

The Elec tricity.Council Is bor-

rowing a further £31m from the

EIB for modernising and ex-

tending regional electricity dis-

tribution systems. The money
will be handled by the Mersey-

side and North Wales Elec-

tricity Board, the North Western

Electricity Board, and the South

Wales Electricity Board.

The EIB is providing the

£I01m to the Electricity Council

for 15 years at 9.45 per cent.

The ECSC loan to the Coal

Board is for schemes to increase

production. New coal reserves

will be developed with the

money at Wansop colliery.

North ‘ Derbyshire. Brookhouse

colliery, South Yorkshire. Thur-

croft colliery, South Yorkshire,

and Trelewis drift mine. South

Wales.
Other Coal Board schemes

that will be financed with the

ECSC money include increasing

output from Daw Mill colliery

in the Midlands, developments

at Corionwood colliery, South

Yorkshire, a new drift mine at

Kinsley colliery- Barnsley, York-

shire, increased output and a

new coal preparation plant at

Shireoaks colliery. South York-

shire, and a scheme at the

modern Kellingley colliery, in

North Yorkshire to develop

further areas of coal reserves

and to improve surface facilities.

The terms of the loans will

depend upon financial market

conditions at the time of pay-

ment.

Industry on the road

again after strike
BY L.YNTON McLAIN

INDUSTRY faced some trans-

port problems yesterday as

attempts were made to return

business to normal after the

lorry drivers’ strike.

A shortage of lorries was re-

ported as most drivers are not

expected to return to normal
working until Monday. There
was little movement of traffic

at Tilbury as hauliers faced the

added problem of a four-hour

strike by dockers.

Elsewhere lorry traffic began
moving again and congestion at.

some ports was eased.

Hauliers who tried to move
containers to inland raiT term-

inals were told by operators that

there would be no space for the

imported Containers until ex-

port cargoes which had piled up
in the strike were cleared.

There was a higher than
normal volume of heavy traffic

at Dover as .manufacturers
attempted to ship exports

rapid lv to the Continent rather

than wait at other ports further

north.
The Department of Transport

said yesterday that there had
been an upsurge in applications

from hauliers for Continental
haulage permits.

Kendal £1.8m
leisure centre

WORK IS due to start soon

on a £l.Sm multi-purpose sports

and leisure centre in Kendal,
Cumbria.
"“The tfntre, to be known as

tile Westmorland Hall, will

Include a sports and music hall,

a Swimming pool and facilities

for. leisure and recreation
activities.

It is being financed mainly
by South Lakeland District
Council and Cumbria County
Council.

i

Airline .to || |

j

stop cheap
travel for

unofficial

strikers
BRITISH AIRWAYS is to with- •

draw cheap travel concessions

from Staff who take part in

unofficial strikes in an attempt
to improve the "near anarchy"
of its industrial relations.

The airline's 58.000 employees I

and their close relatives can fly
*

for 10 per cent or the norma!
fare if seats art available

under the concessionary scheme, r

which is seen as a substantial

fringe benefit.

British Airways management
hope that the threat to with-

draw the concession, which
would be in farce for one year -

for employees taking unofficial.
•

strike action, will persuade *

unions to follow agreed disputes
j

procedures. ;

Me. Howard Phelps, person- *

nd .director, writing in the '

airline's staff journal, said that .

between July and January
there were 66 unofficial stop- <

pages and 53
.
other forms of ;

industrial action which had
j

cost the airline £10m in last
[

revenue.
He stressed that the decision ;

was “ not a piece of empty pos-

tyring ” and that St had been
]

taken against a background of

“neir anarchy " in the airline.
- It will be followed through

for the sake of the airline. Its

many staff who have no stomach
for self-destructive industrial

action and for the sake of -its

passengers who are being
repeatedly treated with con-

tempt,"

‘Keep schools

open’ plea

from Minister
Bjr Mkhael Qiaara,

THE CAREER prospects of

many, children depended on

pickets observing the unions’

agreement that teachers, should

be allowed to enter schools lo

teach examination classes.

Speaking in Stevenage yes-

terday, Mrs. Shirley Williams. ,

Secretary for .Education and <

Science said “I Am not advocat-

ing' that teachfcrs or others

should undertake, the work done
by members of onions who’ are

’

on official strike. But there has

been agreement that teachers ,

will not be stopped by picket

ltneS from entering schools." •

The Minister called on local -

education author!tie* to da
everything . possible to keep
schools open so that children'of i

all ages could continue their

education.
“

She added that the education

service would undoubtedly
suffer if inflationary wage rises

forced another round of cuts in

public spending.

i*
s

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS LAST MONTH

Lack of confidence leads to

quietest start since 1974
BY GEOFFREY FOSTER

Esealating- labour unrest and
worries about interest rates

served to depress investors’ con-

fidence to the extent that last

month was the quietest start

made to a year since 1974.

Partly due to the fact that

there were three more trading,
days in January, the number of

bargains transacted on the Stock
Exchange was 25,023 higher
than in December at 366,913,

while total turnover was up
£1.98bn to £I0.I9bn. This com-
pares .unfavourably with, the
January 1978Jtotal of £14.7bn
and the ' £20.4bn of January
1977. .

The Financial Times Stock
Exchange turnover index for
All Securities moved, forward to

312.4 from December’s 25LI but
compares unfavourably with last

year’s monthly average of 354.3.

Business in equities rose to

£148bn from December's £L2bn,
which^. was .the lowest since
June 1977. The number of
equity "deals improved by 19,738
to 275,788 and- the average value
per bargain., was £653 up at

£5,313. The FT Turnover index
fox Ordinary shares rose to 261.5
from December's 212.9 and com-
pares with the 1978 monthly
average of 285.7.

Equity prices displayed
remarkable resilience in

January' .considering'. the
surrounding gloomy labour,
economic and political scenes.

Prices drifted lower in thin
trading with investors turning
their attention from the leaders
to the more speculative secon-
dary issues. From an. end-
December level of 470.9, the

FT 30-share index moved
between extremes of 484.4

.

(January 8) and 461.0 (January
24 j before closing January a net
3.2 points easier at 467.7.
Trade in gilt-edged improved

from December's low level with
business in tbe sector up by
£2bn to £7.6bn.

The number of gilt-edged bar-
gains. rose by 8.791 to 56,687
with dealings in the shorts
5,941 up at' 25,330. The FT
turnover index for 'British
Government Securities was 322.0

Gilt-edged prices wilted
throughout the month on con-
cern about the inflationary
implications of the current wage

Category

British Govt, and-British Govt.
Guaranteed:

Short dated (haring five years
or less to run)

Others
Irish Govt;
Short dated -(having five years
or less to run).

Others
UK Local Authority
Overseas Govt, Provincial and

Municipal' •

Fixed interest stock, pref. and
prefrd. ordinary shares

Ordinary shares
Total ..».v.

Value of all Number Avenge
purchases % of of ®l of value
and sales total bargains total per day

fin fin

4,414.7 43.3 25,530 7.0 200.7
3,193.6 31.3 3145? 84 14&2

275.5 • 2.7 L272 04 124
. 270-7 2.6 2,372 0.6 13.3

423.1 L2 5,959 1.6 -.1641

18.8 0.2 1495 04 0.8

Averlge
Average fid. if
value per bargains
bargain perday

s

172,923 MSI
1*2,500 1,411

133.3 1 23,440 6.4 6.0
L465L5 14.4 275.788 73.2 66.®

10,195.2 100.0 366,913 100.0 4634,*
* Average of all securities.

21641*
114.106

:'A
71,002 m.
13,463 63

5,686 1,066
3413

37,786*»
U • -

1978 ’T9

1

claims,; the outlook for interest
rates and the disappointing
reception accorded to the recent
White Paper on . Government
spending. - The Government
securities index fell from- an
eiid-December figure of 63.69 io
close the month 242 points, or
3.5 per cent, down at a 23-month
low of 66.27.

Gold shares . began • the New
Year on a firm note as prices
moved higher before and after
news of the changes in South
Africa’s foreign exchange policy.
The FT Gold Mines index rose
23.8 points (16.8 per cent) to
165.3, after having touched, i
four-mounth hig Of 176.0 on
January 24 . .
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E^WEEK IN Trans MARKETS

all the strain
Int THE LAS^UR ;news -has
Idj remained as depressing as

-

ever
1

this week* Some wage settle-;

^ nients haieC - been struck at
J levels that Wrf- even ftfe' most

pessimistic forecasts ofr a few
months ago harf

>
allowed for,

i

official tactics remain un-
]-* clear. The Gosfnmient's deter-
“ «,' minotioato hold to its inone-

anu£ tary policy is still -expected to
r lead -

_

lo- a- "higher' Minimum
i uti Lending '. Rate.* -and ^ although

‘ MLR Was held unchanged on'
: ;i> £} Thursday gilt-edged yields have

*»i3 Deon under inexorable upward.
'••»u pressure. . -

* vshpjj Yesterday morning; yields on-
m the . highest-coupon

. long-dated
'••a:*,, stocks moved decisively above
>N *

:<T
14,3 Per cenL and stripping out

-a accrued interest in the long tap,
Treasury 12* .per cent 2003/05,

:
- 3 has. fallen 5? points from the

level at which the Government
- ; '*««‘c* Broker last supplied It officially

l
fc? i/i Oet-ember. The market is

„
tinw- getting worked up about

.
, ahe money supply, as bank-lend-

. a
“ r 4n™ is generally supposed to he

growing quite -fast to -.finance
'.‘fcs- stocks built up by companies

•I'Si:.

although a recovery of the dollar
would allow the impact- of its

expansion in the U.S. to show
through in profits more dearly.
The shires are .selling at 101
times fully-taxed _ earnings,
against a sector average bf.SL

BA Ts pleases
While THE is confirming an

enviable profits record, there was .

nothing in the bald figures

from either BAT Industries or

Decca to justify, the prompt
enthusiasm for both stocks.

Excluding the - effects of
adverse currency movements,
however, .the tobacco giant

achieved- around -12 per cent
growth and the annual pre-tax
profit total of £433m was rather
more than the market bad anti-

cipated. To a considerable

degree, the -upturn can be
attributed to

1 the uother activi-

ties*' -item which -turned in- a
£i4m operating profit improve-
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during the haulage strike. So
the pressure -on the authorities
fn start funding again is grow-
ing. Whether a- rise in MLR
now, while labour developments
still seem to be deteriorating,
would be enough to.turn the gilt

market round* decisively- is

another question.
Equities retain their, miracu-

lous resilience-—the FT SO^hare
Index has crept back towards
47Cfc showing not the slightest

inclination -to crack. Institu-

tions stiJJ seem- aqxious-to build-

up holdings of -equities relative

-

to -gilts, despite ' doubts abowt
the damage likely to be done
to the company sector by fiscal

•

and monetary restraint on top
of a welter of strikes.

-

Sempre piu forte
Some indfyi^fially •; strong .

share performances came from
companies ‘th^treportec^ figures

during tlie we^R.
*

Trust Houses Forte's share
price touched a new high of

271 p yesterday morning after

the company announced pre-tax
profits growth of 46 per cent

at £55.5m. Aftertax Bguresshow
a less spectacular increase, but
THF says the first quarter of

1978-79 has been well up on the

previous year and forward book-

ings arc healthy.
Despite the strong start to the

current year and improvements
in the balance sheet TfiF, which
employ's over 50^000 people, can-

not l>e looking forward to its pay
negotiations in May. Any dampr
cuing of UK consumer-spending
growth would hurt the group,

ONLOOKER

meat The sale of two food sub-
sidiaries from this division was
probably worth aroimd £5.5m in
loss elimination whileBAT took
a substantial capital profit on-

the sale of certain sections of

the Tobacco Securities - Trust
non-tobacco portfolio.

;

These must be classed as once
only benefits but the market is

prepared to believe that the
underlying growth pattern can
be sustained at the pre-tax level.

Recent cigarette price increases
in the U.S. and Brazil will help
and International Stores, at last,

may provide some, relief to

BAT’s ACT- problems by break-

ing even this time after a loss

of about £5m in the year to end-

September last The end of the

double run of botii trading
stamps and discount&urmust be

'

an advantage.
So BAT. like the sector as a

whole, should be capable of

proving its defensive worth as

the 'market peers. fhto' a bleak
industrial and -1, inflationary

future. .

:£ ^

Faith in Deem
The strength 6M$b classes

of Decca equity can only be

attributed to the faetjihat the
market is -prepared toOook not

just six months hut a year and a

hall ahfead when,- at K*rch SO,

1QS0 the electronics group is ex-

pected to draw the line ®n pre-

tax profits of around £l$m.

Badly affected -by strikes, the
halved Interim profit provides a
base for no more than about
£7m pre-tax in the current:
financial -year,, where the pros-
pective p/e must be standing ia.

the middle twenties. But dealers
are looking further ahead to a
year they hope wfll.be free of
industrial problems and showing
growth in the market for small
electronics systems. That might
imply a rating of perhaps 13
times 1979-80 earnings which
would fall broadly in line with
Racal and Ferranti—always re-

membering that these compan-
ies are anticipating 1979 rather

than 1980 results.

Bid hopes must inevitably be
reflected in the price but it is

worth remembering that -no-

body has declared a 5 per cent

stake and, for the moment,
dealers report only piecemeal
buying of the longish institu-

tional lines that have been
periodically coming out
The discrepancy of around 10

per cent between the voting
shares and the unenfranchised
equity (surely an anachronism)
may yet prove significant but in
an historic context a voting pre-
mium of this magnitude is not
wildly out of line.

At the other end of the rat-

ings scale, Lonrho, which an-

nounced pretax profits .3} per
cent higher at £93.6m, is selling

on a p/e ratio of around' 3 and
yielding just under 16 .per cent
on sm unchanged gross dividend.

Camrex steps hack
It is over 10 years since Lord

Kearton opined that the UK
paint industry should be
rationalised but plans to merge
two companies in the North
Eastern comer of the country
are still in abeyance. Camrex

. (Holdings) . announced earlier

this week that, after stem
opposition from the Dufay Bitu-

mastic board, its 50p per share

approach was to be abandoned.
Few would argue that some

'

form of get-together would offer

a high degree of industrial

logic. Similarly, it may be fair

to point out that Camrex has
been through a rough patch.

The former chairman and his

son resigned from the board
last October after differences on
future policy shortly after the
group revealed a collapse is

interim profits. There are now
fears that the final dividend may
be passed.
But these difficulties looked

surmountable and it seems that

both sides had been talking

amicably about the benefits of

a merger. Camrex’s intentions

were unfortunately leaked—the

J—
MARKET HIGHLIGHTS of the week

. .. .

Price
Y*day

Change on
Week

1978/79
High

1 1978/9
Low

Ind. Ord..Index .
467.3

•

•f 2-3 S3SS ’’ 4314 Despite grim labour situation

Government Sea. -Index .. 6&80 .
— 0>6 71L58 6180 interest rate and other worries

Aeronautical & General ' 130 +24 . 135 85 Bid posnbiEties

Alpine Holdings 100 +174 100 36 Speculative demand

BAT bids. . .
313 . . .. +30 W 260 . Excellent annual results

Bolton Textile 22 - .+ 5
'

,-*24 10 Persistent demand m thin market

British Car Auction 68} + 8 40 Possible bid candidate

.- 88 .. .+2O' - 88 68 ' London and Midland surprise bid

283 +28 '/ 305 165 New rationalisation hopes

Chaddesley . 75 +«y 75 34 Investment recommendations

East Lancs. Paper 79 •+ 9 . , 80 43 Investment demand

Glanfiefd Lawrence .
56 . ±23 • 56

'

29 Bid possibilities

iDC 150 +20 150 104 impressive profits recovery

RTZ 278 +20 280 164 Strength of base-metal prices

100 , +.»
.

100 52 Boom in copper and cobalt prices

306 • J.'+IB- ; 310 216 Investment recommendations

W1 +11 101 63 * Favourable press mention

WflCams 8c James 147 +22 147 47| Investment recommendations

345 +35 - 345 260 Vosper increases stake

High-ho Silver
SILVER speculators are smiling

again after a long period of dis-

content. While, the surge in

copper and lead prices on the

London Metal Exchange this

year has captured most of the

headlines, silver prices have

moved to record levels with a

rise of over 30 per cent (front

29Sp to 334p an ounce) in the

past three weeks.
The sharp rise in . base iaetal

prices,' which will have more
important repercussions for in-

dustry. has been one .of the

influences pushing the cost of

silver up too. But it ala seems

that silver on its own account is

now finding favour again with

investors.
'

Last year investors shunned

silver in favour of
.

gold and

platinum, whose, prices rose

spectacularly. US. speculators

exercised their new found free-

dom to buy gold instead of silver

ns a substitute; while a shortage

of .supplies boosted platinum.
.

However there;,arc increasing

doubts whether the rise, in gold

and platinum 'can be sustained

to much higher levels, so specu-

lators are taking another look

at Silver. It is argued that diver,

as a traditioOaF^hedge "'against

inflation and currency changes,

has become very much under-

valued and ’needs to catch up

with its fellow precious metals.

Although silver has lost much

of its monetary role by no

SILVER
JOHN EDWARDS

longer being used widely for

coinage, it has a growing market

in medallions and commemora-

tive collections whose ovmers

welcome . an upward trend in

prices.

At the same time it is a“

important industrial

Photography is the largest

single outlet but it also has mg
sales to the electrical industry,

and for alloys, electroplating,

and tableware.

New production of silver,

which is mainly produced as a

by-product in the mining or

other metals, is

annual consumption. Last year,

for example, silver mine oUl-P“;

was only 265m ounces against

consumption of 423m. ounces, a

Panes par Troy Ounce

London BuBonMariaft
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PROFIT FROM PROFESSIONAL

WEEKLY INVESTMENT ADVICE
Since. 11156. when comprehensive -follow-up tabl«; were

intioduced *nd have sihiee been published' in the IC News

Left??. ihe'IC News Letter’s weekly share reconn^endatitms

have on average beaten the FT Index by substantial mars* 1*’

averaging w31 into double figures (based on share pnees a

year after recommendation).

The IC News Letter, published'every Wednesday, is av3ij-

Z'S&'&SS !!££&"
u six-month trial subscription.

Write crirfnsuig your cheque- (payable to Throgmorton

Publications Limited) to:

Hlarketlas Department FTI. Investors Chronicle,

1CNL Freepost* London EC® 4QJ.

large proportion of silver used
for films is recovered to be used

again, but nevertheless there is

a substantial supply deficit each

year.
However the fundamental

shortfall in production is offset

by the “mine above the

ground ”—the huge stocks of

silver built up over the cen-

turies in coinage and by hoard-

ing, especially in Far Eastern

countries.

The latest estimate of easily

available world silver stocks is

-some 734m ounces, but it is

impossible to say just how much
is iucked away in India

_
and

other countries which tradition-

ally hoarded silver.

It is also impossible to fore-

cast what price levels are re-

quired for these stocks to be
attracted to the market Current
thinking is that it will require

considerably higher price

levels to unleash any major new
outflow from surplus stocks
bearing in bind inflation and
the reduced value of the dollar.

But hovering in the background
is the possibility of a big re-

lease of 139.5m ounces of sur-

plus silver from the XUS,

strategic stockpile.

Stock Exchange is now under-
taking a preliminary investiga-

tion into dealings over the
relevant pre-bid period—and the
gnmiing confusion forced both

.

rides into what the Camrex 1

camp now admits were “hasty
decisions.”
With a near 30 per cent hold-

ing in Dufay, Camrex is clearly

in a position to keep a -watching
brief an its erstwhile target
Whether Dufay for its part
regards that bolding as a
cuckoo in the nest is another
matter. The price, above any-

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM JANUARY 4

. % Change
Mining Finance .+16.8
Overseas Traders + 8.4

Tobaccos + 4.7

Packaging and Paper + 3.8

Investment Trusts + 33
Property -J- 3.0

All-Share Index ~r 0.1

THE WORST PERFORMERS

Textiles - 33
Insurance (Life) — 33
Contracting, Construction — 3.9

Pharmaceutical Products — 4.0

Motors md Distributors — 43
Office Equipment — 53

thing else, appeared to be the
main stumbling block but a
rapprochement would now
require some light and tactful
bargaining.

U.K. INDICES

Average
weeks to

Feb.

2
Jan.

26
Jan.

W
FINANCIAL TIMES
Govt. Secs. 6621 66.70 67.66

Fixed Interest 67.76 6&J92 69.99

indust. Ord. 46636 465.7 4782

Gold Mines 167.9 16621 1462

Do (Ex 5 pm) 1132 113.6 1EHL6

Dealings mkd. 4,407 3,920 4202

FT ACTUARIES

Capital Gds. 230.82 229A0 234.95

Consumer
(Durable) 205.15 205.12 21023

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 209.70 206.75 2T0A5

IndL Group 217.60 215.91 220.49

500-Share 241.87 239.61 24425

Financial Gp. 170.57 168.07 17225

All-Share 22X67 22120 225.47

Red. Debs. 53.61 5437 54.64

NEW YORK
JOHN WYIES

INVESTMENT in stocks is-very

much an “if only” exercise, at

least for those seeking capital

appreciation as a source of

thrills and wealth. Buying
stocks must be partly predicated

on the belief that the market
is like a greyhound following a
continually stalling mechanical
hare. If only someone would
get the machinery right, then
progress would be inevitable

and victory and personal gain
assured.

If only's apply to the financial,

economic and political develop-

ments which influence the
market and also to the choice of

individual stocks. Each week
brings its share and the past

few days have been no excep-

tion. If only Ayatollah Khomeini
would stop being beastly to Dr.
Bakhtiar, then Iran would settle

down again, its oil start to flow

and the probable need for the
UB. to restrain energy consump-
tion later in the year would be
removed. Energy Secretary
Schlesinger’s warning of pos-

sible restraining measures on
Wednesday was a dose of poison
to tbe market, not least because
it coincided with the frustration

of another yearning in the
market—if only interest rates
would genuinely peak.

As- January drew to a dose
this week the market began to

appear increasingly breathless
and fatigued and the rally which
had added more than 50 points
to the Dow Jones Industrial
Average was seeming to grind
to a halt. On Tuesday the tiny
Southwest Bank of St. Louis
caused a mild frisson by cut-

ting its prime rate from 11}
per cent to Hi per cent which
was sufficient to halt a declining
trend in the Dow for a couple
of hours before an "if only”
came into play. If only a major
money centre bank had swiftly

DOW JONES INDEX

Industrial Average

976 -:

.

followed the St Louis Bank's
lead then the credibility of this

downward drift in an important
short term interest rate would
have been strengthened.
Unfortunately none did, until

Chase Manhattan raised its

head over the parapet after the
close of the market to
announce a similar move.

January went out with an
agonised cry on Wednesday,
partially because Chase was
left and still remains, in

virtual isolation as the only
major bank to have cut its

prime for the first time in more
than two years. Moreover, Chase
confirmed the general scepticism

about this month's softening of

short term interest rates by
warning that its move should
not be seen as a signal that

short term interest rates have
peaked.

Since this time last year the
Dow has risen by S.5 per cent
but as ever this modest im-
provement masks some spec-

tacular performances by some
individual stocks. It is difficult

to find an ambitious investor
who has not at some time or
other reproached himself with
a “ if only I had seen the poten-
tial in this, that or the other
stock, I could have made a
packet." A fairly common be-
lief is that' obscure secondary

stocks are the most promising

hunting ground for capital gain,

and many a share analyst

spends hours poring over the

balance sheets of small and
medium sized companies look-

ing for the thoroughbreds of

tomorrow.
But the interesting featm-c of

the New York Stock Market is

that if only a number of house-
hold names had been purchased
at their market lows over the
past ye-ar. then some very
attractive profits could have
been made. Take Boeing Cor-
poration for instance. In the
past year, the slock bottomed at

but a relative inundation
of new aircraft orders from the

world's airlines has carried the
price to a 196 per cent gain of

$762. General Dynamics, the
U.S.'s largest defence contractor
has appreciated more than 120
per cent, thanks to a settlement
of contract disputes with the
U.S. navy and the fact that it

is now and was a year ago a

respectably profitable and well
managed company.

CLOSING 1NDICS
Close Chance

Mon. 835.77 - 3.98

Tues. ssi. re - 3.99

Wed. 83922 -12.5C
Thurs. 840.87 + 1.65

FrI. 834.63 - 624

Why investment conditions
continue to favour the

Throughout 1978 capital values of
commercialand industrialpropertiesmoved
ahead as rents continued to rise. Rentalgrowth
- in some cases up by30%-was particularly
marked in shop properties where increased
consumer spending led to buoyantconditions.
At the same time rents ofprime commercial
property in the City ofLondon staged a notable
recovery.

Such increases in rental values have been
andarelikely to continue to be of particular
benefit to the Save& Prosper PropertyFund
which has 45% ofits assets in prime shop

PROPERTY FUND
rinata Property Fand performance
(pern) since launch (32.1971) to 31.12.1978

180* '——"-Haney ManagementWvgbted Property Fond
fa ifcx since wtreductfon (1.1.1 373) /

16B>

!«

120

IDO* f57L 72 . 73 . 74 .^75 . 7B _ 77 . 78 . 79

i the City
^ofLondon. Over the nextthree years 34 ofthe
61 propertiesheld have rent reviews and this

shouldlead to substantial increases in the
income ofthefund.

Rental growth has also reinforced demand
from insurance companies and pension funds
farprime commercial and industrial property.
Many investmentmanagers are pursuing a
policy ofbuilding up their property holdings to
20-25% oftheir assets - a figure that many
private investors might also consider
appropriate.

Despite the sharp rise in interest rates
during 1978, yields from prime property have
remained remarkably stable, reflecting the
current shortage ofsuch properties. With the
prospect ofonly limited increases in the supply
ofprime property,-we believe that the Save
& Prosper PropertyFund currently offers an
attractive investment opportunity.

Pastperformance
Since the launch in 1971 the fund has

performed well, showing a 72.8% increase in
the offer price ofunits to 30th January 1979. Its
performance against the Money Management
PropertyBond Weighted Index, which was
startedin 1973, is shown opposite.

\ Investment policy
Ourpolicy has always been to invest in

medium-sized prime properties in carefully

selected locations. Such properties are usually
in demandwhen economic conditions are good,
and they tend to remain marketable during
difficult times

-

The fund now has a well-balanced portfolio

of61 properties throughout Britain, and is

currently valued at £35 million.

|
Analysis of fund by type of property

~\

iimmm - m 105b

Shape tiffins Industrial Cash

‘Includes 7,9% development coawnftnxnt

Analysis of rent reviews

Type of

property Humber

Data of rant reviews
After

1973 1988 1381 1982 1983 1983

Shops

Offices

Industrial

43
10

8

8 8 7 5 10 -5

2 3 11 2 1

3 2-2 1 -

The fund's managers are advised by Healey
& Baker who specialise in shop, office and
industrial property throughout Britain. The
properties are independently valued at regular
intervals by Gluttons, Chartered Surveyors.

About Save&Prosper
Save & Prosper Group was foundedin 1934

and in addition to being Britain’s largest unit
trustgroup is also a majorforce in life

assurance, pensions and. annuities.

At 1st January- 1979 the group managed
£923million on behalfofsome 700,000 investors.

5%p.a.freeoftaxatthetime
Ifyou invest £1,000 or more you can

withdraw up to 5% of your initial investment
each year for 20 years without giving rise to

any liability to tax during the period. This is a
feature ofparticular interest to higher-rate and
additional-rate taxpayers. Further details on
the tax position are given below.

In using this facility you should bear in mind
that any rate of withdrawal that exceeds the
growth rate ofyour investment will result in a
decline in the value ofyour investment.

Howtoinvest
A lump-sum investment in the Property

Fund is made through the medium ofa single

premium life insurance policy - the Save &
Prosper Investment Bond. You can invest £250
(£1,000 if using the Withdrawal Facility) or
more by purchasing an Investment Bond linked
to the Property Fund. To invest now, simply
complete and return the coupon below, together
with your cheque. Once your proposal has been
accepted we will send you a policy document
normally within ten days. The offer price
ofunits in the fund on 30thJanuary 1979
wasl72.8p.

You can invest in the fund on a regular basis
and also obtain valuable tax relief. For further
details please contact your usual adviser, one
of our local branches, or Customer Services at

the address below.

EVERYTHING ELSE YOU SHOULD KNOW
Unit jn£chis Tlw Floperty Fund is divided

into mots which ana normally revalued
fortnichtly, thooch more lreqneat valuations
can be made ifnecessazy. Thu offer price is the
mice at wfcAcfa units are allocated to your
Bond and the bid price is lhat which
deteuoise* the cash-in value ofyour Bond.
He number of units allocated to yourBond
wiH dependon theoffer price inline on the
day your application i* nceived. All net
income received by the fund is automatically
reinvested to Increase the value ofunits.
Automatic life InBonuice Shoold you die

while your Bond is ia force, your dependants
wooM receive between 100% and 250% of the
wd value of the units then credited to your
Bond. The actual percentage depends on your
age »tdeath, and this i

have to quote you special terms, though the
amount investedis not affected.

mny

Agt at death value afyow Bond
payable tn death

Up to 30
35 220%
40 170%
45
50

1«%
120%
310%

so 106%
65 104%
70am TS

102%
2SS&

ChnqfBBTfanmkpn initio! Tigmngmawif.
(Starve of5% plus a roandlDg adjustment
Oic* exceeding the 3owcr ofIp or 1%( which
sa included m tits oier price of units. There
is also an axiaualcharm of£% of the value
of the Fuad to entermy insorsuice and
administmiue costs,
Tbe costs ofproperty manaipeoent. valuation
and other expenses of the Fund, '"fiiiritng

boyiae and sellinc properties, are borne by

the Fund. We also reserve tbe right to amend
the policy benefits, if necessary, as the result

of any levies payable under tbe Policy-
holders’ Protection AcL
Cnrxent tea position You have no personal

liability to capital gains tax as this is allowod
for in the price of anils. Abo yon trill havunO
pereonal liability to basic rate income tax la

connection with your Bond, either while it

is in force or when yon cash It in.

There may be a liability to hi*her rate and/or
additional rate lax ifyou are. or become liable

to these taxes during a year In which you cash
in your Bond, or on your death.
Withdrawal facility Basic rate taxpayers

will have no liability to income fax on any
withdrawals. Hiehar rate and additional rata

taxpayers may withdraw up to 5% oftheir
original investment each year for 20 years
without giving ri™ *° awr liability to these
rates of tax during the period. Such

_

withdrawals will however, be taken into
account In calculating any liability to these
«*«« when the Bond ts eventually cashed in,

or at rfnath- Payments are made half-yearly
on the Inst day of the month you select, the
first payment being not less than twomonths
after the purchase ofyour Bond. Yon may
vary your withdrawal rate or discontinue
using it, subject to two months* notice
feeing given.
Switching facility At any tune you may

switch your ffrons the Prqjwrty
Fund to one of22 OtherSave Sc Prosper
Group Anuis, at low cost, and without
incurring any jncscual capital gains tax
liability. Full details of this valuable faculty

are given in the booklet that is sent to you
with your policy document- , .

Caphbut in yonr Bond You may cash in
your Bond at amy time and «tteiye its faD
cosh-in value based on the bid pneo mhog
However, we reservo the ricot toiwur
repayment or switching ffar a pttKoa jurt

exceeding six mootlis, in order 10 avoid
having to sell properties disadvan*-™-’
nils right, which has never been i

would only bo used in exceptional
cuCTunfftancftB.

l~PROPOSAL FOR AN INVESTMENT BOND LINKED TO

! SAVE & PROSPER PROPERTY FUND
1

SAVE& PROSPER INSURANCE LTD.4 GREAT ST.

Registered in England No: 322226, Registered office

as above..

1. 1 wish to &««£___ In a Save &
Prosper Investment Bond linked to the Save A
Prosper Property Fund. I enclose my cheque for tins

amount made psyatate id Save & Prosper Insurance

Limbed.
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
2. Name of Proposer in full Mr/Mrs/Miss

First name(s).

Surname

3. Address

4. Date ofbfrih.

5. Duringiha last three years have yousuffered from

any serious Qlnesa or undergoao surgery? If. yes,

ptose 8bm deaHs end dates.

6. Name and address of yo« usual doctor.

HELENS LONDON EC3P3EP TEL.-01-554 8S99

7. Withdrawal facility. If this is required please

Indicate die percentage of your original iavsstnwit
which you wish to withdraw each year. (Minimum
investment £1.000).« s*n« » **
I should like the first withdrawal facility payment
to be made on the last day of (month)
197 (year) and half-yearly thereafter. (Not
earlier than two months after the dais of this

application,)

This offer is not available to residents or the

Republic of Ireland.

Declaration I declare to the best of my knowledge
and belief that I am in good health and that the
answers to the foregoing questions whether in my
handwriting or not are true and complete. ( agree
that this proposal, together with any statement
signed in the presence of the Company's medical
examiner, shall be the basis of the contract with
Save & Prosper Insurance Limited. I consent to the
Company seeking medical information from any
doctor who « any time has mantled m* or seeking

Information from any life assurance' office to which
i have at any time made e proposal for IHc assur-

ance, end I authorise the giving of such information.

Signature.

Data.

1

5MJH71 |

Agent’s Stamp

SAVE &PROSPERGROUP
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Interim dividend
The directors have declared an unchanged interim dividend for the

current Year to 30th April 1979 of jp gross per share, subject to Jersey income
tax at the rate of 20%, payable on 31st January 1979. Comparable figures for the

previous year and the yield are shown in the table below. The net assets of

the Fund expanded from £4,365,330 on 30th. April 1978 to ^£4,990,124 on

3 1 st October 1 97S.

Net income for 6 months to

31 October 197S £285,967

Interim dividend for the year
to 30 April 1979 3p per share

(The final dividend for the year to 30 April
397S was 4.25p per share, making the total

for the year 7.25P per share).

DividendYield . .9.06%
(based on historic dividend and current offer
price of Sop).

Companybackground
The Company is designed to provide residents of the Channel Islands,

Isle ofMan, Eire and the U.K. with a quality portfolio of American securities,

giving an exceptionally high yield.

This high yield is achieved by using Gilts to neutralise the foreign

currency loan facility
(
used to reduce the risk of the dollar premium). Yield as

well as risk reduction is improved by the use of U.S. traded options,

particularly through the Company’s heavy investment in Schlesinger American
Options Limited, a Bermudian investment company with similar aims which is

designed for non-resident investors.

Shares are issued and redeemed at prices based on net asset value.

The shares of the Company are listed on The Stock Exchange in London.
Shareholders receive the Schlesinger ‘TIMS'* Service.

A copy ofthe full prospectus of the Company, the PIMS report and
the latest report and accounts, on the basis ofwhich alone applications for

investment will be accepted, may be obtained by writing to:

The Secretary,

Schlesinger International Management Limited
41 La Motte Street, St Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Telephone: Jersey (0534) 73588.

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

The new state pension scheme
Mo legal respond b/fiiy can be

accepted br the Financial Time* far

the answers given in rftoto columns,

fill inquiries will be answered by

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF
post os soon as possia'e.

I have recently joined a new
company after having had
several johs in respect of which
ray pension rights are Trozen.
My new firm has little or
nothing in the way of pension
provisions, so I suppose it

might he better for me to
contract Into the State scheme,
as f understand the pension
is awarded on the best 20
years earnings. Is this so?

I understand additional
voluntary contributions are tax
deductible in their entirety.
Could I arrange with my
cmployer and an insurance
company to make sueh eligible

payments?
I have read that it is not

worth an employee's while to

make voluntary contributions
If he may move and that he
would be better advised to put
his money into some form
or endowment policy Do yon
agree?

You are automatically in the
new State pension scheme (the
“Castle" scheme) unless your
employer has a pension scheme
thar is better than Castle, and
has elected to contract you out.

There is nothing to prevent him
running a pension scheme on
top of Castle and the State flat

rate scheme. From what you
say, your employer offers “ little

or nothing” in the way of

pension and so we presume that

you must be in the Castle
scheme.

The Castle scheme only pro-
vides benefits for service after

April, 197S. You do not state

your age. If you are 40 or more

you will only get 1/S0th of your
earning; in excess of £19.50 per
week for each year 3

'0u con-
tribute and earnings in excess
of 7 X this figure arc ignored.
These earnings are, it is true,
revalued but then so is the first

tier of earnings that does not
count for Castle pensions. It is

only if you have more than 20
years to go until age SO that
your pension is based on the
best 20 years. This is because
service in excess of 20 years
does not count for Castle.

It is only possible to pay
voluntary contributions if you
are actually in a scheme run
by your employer and if that
scheme provides the facility.

If you arc not in a scheme then
you can go to an insurance com-
pany and pay self-employed con-
tributions. Intrinsically, both
voluntary contributions and self-

employed retirement annuities
ought to be better investments
because you get 100 per cent
tax relief an your contributions
and these contributions when
invested earn interest, divi-

dends, etc., free of tax.

What you have read relates to

special circumstances only. A
senior executive, for example,

who is in a powerful position

to negotiate a special deal with

an employer giving the Inland

Revenue maximum pension as

part of his service agreement,

gains nothing by paying volun-

tary contributions because any
pension bought by voluntary

contributions is knocked off the

amonnt the Revenue allow his

employer to provide him. A

young employee In a GOths final

Salary scheme expecting to

complete 40 years and so

get the Revenue maximum
(40/60ths) would likewise gain
nothing. For the majority of
people it makes sense to pay
voluntary contributions or buy
a self-employed policy. An
ordinary endowment does not
give such a good rax deal but
you can surrender the policy,

use it for borrowing or other
purposes before retirement
The choice, therefore, depends
upon personal needs and
circumstances.

Foreign land,

loans and taxes
Is the interest on a loon raised

to purchase land outside the
UK eligible for tax relief? Are
the snbequent annual taxes
payable on the land to Uie
foreign tax authority eligible to

be offset against UK income
tax? If one or both of these

are allowable and have not been
claimed, how far back can one
gun—6 years?
You presumably have a specific

situation in mind and, as the

.rules are complex, it is difficult

to give you an answer of reason-

able length without more precise

facts and figures. We take it

that you have read the free

Inland Revenue booklet (Util)

on the tax treatment of interest

paid, which has been mentioned

in our columns from time to

time. .

From vour final question, we

infer that the loan was taken

out before March 27, 19<4. That

that the interest is payable to a

being so. and on the assumption

lender who is not resident in

the UK, the interest should be

deductible from the rent, etc..

from the land hi arriving at the

income assessable under case v
of schedule D. up to and includ-

ing 1979-30 (by virtue of the

current version of section 1220)
(e) of the Income and Corpora-

tion Taxes Act 1970). The nre-

cedine-year basis raaw-

"£ir2“
rse '

give you relier up to 1980-81.

Tf the facts arc different, you

will not necessarily be dcnieu

relief, bur the lines of discing

tion are drawn arbitrarily and

have altered over the years

since April 1972. Your best

move is to lay the full facts be-

fore vour tax inspector (before

next April), and to come back

to us if you enenunrer specific

problems or are not satisfied

with the inspector's interpreta-

tion of the law—giving us as

much details as you can.

If the foreign taxes you have

in mind arc charged or income

and correspond to income tax.

thev should be eligible for

credit against the case V income

tax on the rent, etc., from the

land in ouestion. under either

section 498 of the Taxes Act ur

the double taxation agreement

(if there is one) between ine

UK and the country in Question.

In a good library, you wllj prnb-

abr.v find copies of the UK’s cur-

rent and prospective double

Preference

share gains

Gains oh shares and unit trusts

With reference to your reply

under Gains on Shares and

unit trusts iu your issue

of January 6. E should

appreciate some clairification

concerning the treatment of

allowable losses carried

forward. An article in your
Issue of December 23 by
Eamonn Fingleton on "Bed
and Breakfasting Unit Trust
and Investment Trust shares”
was most informative, but
warned of the intricacies of

the new CGT rales, but it

would seem that gains solely
from the sale of Unit Trust
and/or Investment Trust
snares up to a maximum of

Whatkindof
r

f

Perhaps you'd make a very good share manager. Ifyou had
the time.

But today's economic climate makes the expert manage-
ment of shares, more than ever, a full timejob.And that's whyyou
benefit by exchanging your quoted shares for Canlife units.

Our professional share managers are able to give your
investment the kind ofup to the minute attention demanded by
present market conditions.

What’s more,when you exchange your shares, you’ll get
preferential terms and the advantages ofa broadly based port-
folio by investing in one ofthe two Canlife Unit Trusts. The
General Trust aims to secure an attractive balance between
growth of capital and growth of income, while the Income Trust
is aimed toward greater income with good prospects oflong term
growth. Remember that the price of units, and the income from
them, may go down as well as up.

In addition, an investment in Canlife Units offers certain

Capital Gains Tax advantages.
As part ofThe Canada Life Group, currently managing

assets in excess of £1.000 million, Canada Life Unit Trust
Managers can call upon a wealtil of investment experience which
reaches back 130 years.

So send in the coupon for details of our share exchange
scheme.

And benefit from the investment experience of The Canada
Life through Canlife Unit Trusts.
ilen!^Tc/:hel'r.i: Trufl .iMUCMiliCI.

IT To: Canada Life l
: niiTrUMl Managers Ltd.,6 Charles U Street,

London SV» IY 1A1 ). Tck- pi 10m 1
: til-Win B122.

|Pleaw ht-nd Die details orthe Canlife Share Exchange Scheme. I

tiH-i I

.Address.

Canlife units
I

I

Experience-where experience counts. I

iiiviinW f.» f. the Hi ni.fr/if u/ tri'iin-! FT 3/2/79
|

Investin
Government Stocks and Equities

FREEOFTAX
Family Bonds are completely exempt from income tax and

capital gains tax. They offer yon the way to invest in a tax-free

fluid -which has an advantage ofabout40% over taxed funds.

Furthermore, there is an extra investment and tax
advantage ifyou invest before 6th April.

The maximum investment currently allowed is £10 a month
or £120 a year (if you are under 45) and £11 a month or .£132 a year
(ifyou are over 44). Alternatively, ifyou want to invest a lump sum
of about £1,000 now, you can fund your annual premiums at a
discount ofabout 25%.

The Family Bond is a unique unit-linked investment, avail-

able only to family men and women. Naturally, unit prices can fall

as well as rise; however, as the investment is completely tax-free,

the value ofyour Bond can be expected to grow by at least 12%’p.a.,
which would more than double your money over ten years. Indeed,
the growth to date has been at an even faster rate.

Ifyou would like further details, please complete the coupon
and return it to us - no stamp is required.§HIB* BBD S3B6HE3E3CTE3EHE3HC03as
5 Julian GibbsAssociates Limited, Freepost 1j,
B London WiE zQZ, or telephone 01-487 4495

FT9FD

H Please sendme details ofthe Family Bond.

1
Marne.

Address-
B

I
Tel: Dav_ -Home.

Tax Race. JDatcof Birth.

Ifyou're in the top tax bracket, there’s anew school
fees plan designed specificallyforpeople inyour
situation. It’s based on a littleknown taxscheme
(NOT a charitable trust)and itcan produce tax
savings substantiallygreater than, withjust about
any otherscheme-as well as providingtheadded
security oflifeassurance cover.
Ifyouthink crippling taxation willrob yourchildren
ofa private education, thinkagain -andfillin the
coupon.

To: Xan LandlessAssociates, 3SBakerStreet*
LondonW1
TteL 01-433Sin(34hrAnsafone 04867-3618)

Name -

Address

Tbpmarginal tax rate

Present age ofchildtren)

Bus. teL no HometeLna
FT 3/2

I

4in
ilJ

UNIT TRUST AND INSURANCE OffERS

Canada Life Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd.

Craigmount Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd.

M & G Group Ltd.

Save and Prosper Gro.up Ltd.

Schlesinger Trust Managers Ltd.
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FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-£50.000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for depositsyears. Interest
received not later than 16.2.79.

Terms (years) 3
Interest % 12}

4

13

5

13

6

13

7 S 9 10
13} 13} 13} 13}

Deposits to and further Information from The Chief Cashier,
Finance for Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road. London
SE1 8XP (01-928 7822, Ext. 177). Cheques payable to “Bank
of England, a/c FFI.” FFI is the holding company for ICFC
and FCL

£5.760 will not attract CGT.
I have approximately £5,000

allowable losses carried forward
and an estimated £5,000

gains on paper from
Investment Trust shares
which I am proposing to
M Bed and Breakfast.” Can
you please tell me whether
the £5,000 losses carried

forward can be used to set

against any gains arising

from the sale of ordinary
shares either during the year
1978-79 or subsequently?
The point raised in your inquiry

was discussed in a reply pub-
lished in the Business Problems
column on October IS, under
the beading ** Setting losses

against gains,” as well as in

replies published in • the
Finance and the Family

column in 1977 (on May 7,

June 4, July 30, September 3
and October 29). The answer,

briefly, is that we see nothing

in the CGT legislation—from

section 20(4) of the Finance
Act 1965 to section 44(4) oi

the • Finance Act 1978—which
compels you to waste CGT
losses by deducting them in

assessments which would carry

no tax liability anyway.
If possible, we suggest that

you realise £5.000 non-qualify-

ing gains this year (by bed-and-

breakfast transactions, if you
wish), as well as the £5.000

qualifying gains — on the

assumption that all your invest-

ment trust shares are fully

qualifying shares, as defined In

section 112 {2 and 12) of the
Finance Act 1972. This will

avoid arguments and a possible

appeal hearing before- the

Special Commissioners over the

precise meaning of the words
approved by Parliament. An
ideal situation would be to

realise qualifying gains of

£5,758 plus non-qualifying gains

equal to your allowable losses:

Qualifying gains 5,753

Other gains say 5,000

10,753

Losses say 5.000

Taxable amount £ 5.758

Zero on the first £1.000
15 <5 on the next £4,000 = 600.00

50% on the top £ 75S = 379.00

less: 679.00

17^ credit on £5.758 = 97S.86

Nominal CGT liability £ 0.14

On some ordinary shares I

held. I received in 1966 a

capital issue of 7J per cent

preference shares. These I sold
.

in 1977 and showed the amonnt
realised. £24, in my return for

that year and the rest as nil.

In 1977-78 I sold by holding,

and the Tax Inspector drew
attention to the preference

issue which I had not shown
in my 1977-78 return. I

explained I had already show n
this in 1966. bat be has

ignored this and adjusted the

original price of the shares to

take account of the capital

issue. Is this right?

It would have been easier to

help you if you had given us

more precise facts and figures.

At one point you say you sold

the preference shares in 1977,

but elsewhere you imply that

you sold them soon after their

issue in 1966.

IF the £24 chargeable gain

which you mistakenly returned

for the preference shares was
included in an assessment made
on or after April 6. 1972, you

should now claim relief for the

tax year in question, under sec-

tion 33 of The Taxes Manage-
ment Act 1970.

On the other hand, if the

relevant assessment notice was

issued on or before April 5,

1972, your only line of approach

appears to be to point out to the

inspector thar, in agreeing your

original computation, ho agreed

that only a negligible (effec-

tively zero) proportion of the

cost etc of the original shares

be apportioned to the preference

shares and that he cannot resile

from that agreed apportionment
at this late stage.

At last, a change ofheart
SUDDENLY, It seems, we are in
the midst of a base-metal boom.
In fact, as the accompanying
graphs show, the recovery in

prices of lead, copper and zinc

has been going on since early

last year and what is happening
to them at the moment must
reflect to some degree a burst of
speculative activity on top.

Not all metal prices are mov-
ing ahead. Tin has been coming
down after its previous heady
climb while nickel is still in the
doldrums and iron ore remains
a buyers’ market Copper, as

MINING
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ever, is the one to have captured
the speculative fancy and its

latest rise in price owes much
to a slowing dnwn of supplies
from Zaire and Zambia as a
result of transport difficulties
and production problems.

In other words, there is a
good deal of climbing on the
band-wagon in metal markets-
pending the anticipated upsurge
in usage of metal as opposed to
cop.sumer restocking. Thus, it

may be argued, copper is head-
ing for a sharpish reversal after
the rise this week of £83* to
£945 per tonne, the highest
price since June, 1974.

Although U.S. economic indi-

cators, for example, are not
particularly encouraging at the
moment it cannot necessarily be
assumed that -the revival tin

metal prices is premature.
After all, prices are only, be-
ginning to reach realistic levels

in the light of present circum-
stances; the current UJS. copper
price of around 84 cents per
pound is- still well below that
required to Justify the develop-
ment of a new mine
What seems to me to be more

important is that the awaited
change in basic thinking
appears to have taken place.

Only a month or twn ago. the
mining, industry was still think-
ing in- terms -ot mere survival
while metal consumers saw no
need to finance stocks. Both
sides realised that the picture
would eventually change and
now they are thinking in more
positive terms.

Already mine earnings have
moved ahead from

.
their pre-

viously marginal—or sometimes
non-existent—levels. And the
change in heart has be°n under-
lined by results from the trail*
atlantic resource cimpanies rtfis

week. Towering above them ill

have been the eaminva of flu

greatly diversified Airax in
which London's Selection Trust
has a stake of 8.3 per cent.

After.a buoyant fourth quar-
ter when Amax made 360.8m
(£30.5m) the tore! net earnings
for 1978 have climbed 34 per
cent to a record $160m, or $4.14

per share. Earning more for

the U.S. group have been
molybdenum, copper, coal, iron
ore, oil and gas. Less has been
made from lead—because of the
strike at the Missouri opera-

tions—and-zinc while nickel has
made a loss, albeit less than in
1977.

Mr. Pierre Gmisseland, the
Amax chairman, has forecast

that earnings wiU be even bet-

ter this year, “ barring the un-
likely prospect of a severe dis-

ruption in the_ economy." Share-
holders will thus be hoping that
Amax will further reduce its

purse-strings; the current ’quar-

terly dividend rate was raised
to- 55 cents from 43? cents in
October last year. The first in-

crease since December, 1974.

Another major metal concern
to scent a change in the wind
has been the Anglo American
Corporation group's Canadian
producer of copper and zinc,

Hudson Bay Mining and Smelt-
ing. Following its last quarterly
payment of 20 cents in Septem-
ber. 1977, Hudbay is returning
to the dividend list with a
quarterly distribution of 10
cents (4J2p), "in the light of
improved metal prices and the
current outlook."

Freeport Minerals has
announced buoyant fourth
quarter earnings of $9.39m
which make a 1978 total of
831.3m compared with $21.2m
in

-

1977. More good news from
the metal miners has to be on
the way, but at this stage in
the game an investor should
play on the safe side and go for
the shares of the major diversi-
fied companies.

Finally, let us not allow our
hopes for base-metals to eclipse

those for the gold producers
which remain in a buoyant earn-
ings phase. This year could see
some exciting new developments
in the South African scene. This
week we have learned that
Western Deep Levels is consid-
ering a R3G0m (£175m) gold ex-

pansion programme which
would involve opening up the
neighbouring Ultra Deep Levels
area.

Also known to be under con-
sideration is a possible new gold
mining expansion to the north
of West Briefontein and East
Driefontein mines. Clearly, a
great deal depends on the likely
course of the bullion price, but
it is keeping up well despite the
large sales by the U.S. Treasury.

Mr. Robert Guy, one of the
leading figures in the London
bullion market and a director of
N. M. Rothschild and Sons, has
forecast that, the revival of the
metal as a reserve asset in the
proposed European Monetary
System should help the gold
price to move up into a range
of 8260 to $290 an ounce this
year.

DON’T INVEST
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN THE

FLEET STREET LETTER’S
5 SHARES FOR 1979

1WS saw a final profit for FSL subscribers of 200% on Bourne &
Hollingsworth, taken over at 235p; of 240% on uniform manufac-
turers J. Compton Sons and Webb, taken over at 74p: and of
51% in Just three months when we revealed (for F5L subscribers
only, of course) our “exclusive'’ on the investment charms of
Alliance and Dublin Gas. That’s just a selection, of course, but
We promise to send you a Memo detailing how every single one
of-our recommendations of the last two yean has fared, both
our ups and downs.

Don’t miss, then, our five selections for 1979. What communica-
tion* company, for example, was h that was 60p. but had that
200p (oak about it! What textile group is now producing record
profits, but is still on a p/e of 3. yields 11%, and has assets of
cwl“ the *ha2.,Pri« ? STOP «*ESS: In fact, sincejiublidtjon of
our live for 79 the textile company has received the take-over
approach so the price is already up 35%. chough we can’t really
claim- any credit for that.

Continue the New Year In the right way. Find out lust why FSL
is -deservedly Britain’s longest established Newsletter. Send NOW
for.your FREE copy of FSL, Just fill in the coupon below.

’

To: FLEET STREET LETTER, 3 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1AU "|

Narhe /. I

J
IAddress

Please send me a FREE copy of FSL today, without «n*

#

I

. further obligation, . I

- *'?

In the UK he could do worse
than, gather the strength of Rio
Unto-Zinc around him. There is

no dollar premium to he paid on
the shares and they haw the

advantage of being exempted
from UK dividend limitation be-

cause of. the company's large

overseas earnings. The pending
results for 1978 may not be bril-

liant. but they should be better

than seemed likely at the half-

way stage.

taxation agreements with. for >

example, the U.S, in volume F
of Simon's Taxes. ‘

Although 1972-73 is the
_

earliest year of assessment f«»r

which you -can undoubtedly

claim tax credit relief, etc., the

time Uniit may extend farther

back than that. In Simon's

Taxes, or another reference

book in the library, you may
like to see whether you can

benefit from, for example, see-

tion 5t2 of the Income and Cor-

poration Taxes Act 1970 or sec-
|

tion 33(1) of the Taxes Manage-

ment Act 1970.

J «
?*. id
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COLLECTING

interior
BY JUNE FIELD

BIEDERMEIER /furniture of
the early 19th century is sturdy
and sensible* with good clean
lines, ideal for everyday family
Jiving. Occasionally though it

lapses into the grotesque, as in
robust,

1

top-heavy pieces over-
ornnmeoted ' with heavy gilt
bronze mounts, stamped -brass
sheets, ebonised columns, -fussy

-

pediments and so on.
The term Biedermeier, which

applied to the whole life-style
of German-speaking .countries
during the

. years _ between

.

Waterloo and the revival of the
rococo; is a combination of
bieder, plain, unpretentious and
inoffensive, and Meter, one of
the most common German -sur-
names. (So a Biedermann is an
honest upright citizen; irre^
proachable and solid;) Tire
name was given to ah imaginary
poet invented by' Heidelberg
physician and imlverszty teacher
Adolph Kasstxuhil and fcndwig
Eichrodt, chief, district

. judge
in Lahr, Kussmaul being in-'

spired by the poetry of a-village

schoolmaster Samuel Friedrich
Sauter, to write, ironical poems
in Sauter’s style under the
pseudonym Gottlieb Bieder-
meier. He made his first

appearance ' in 1853, and from
1855 appeared regularly in the
humorous journal Fliegende

Better.

It was not until the 1890s that
Biedermeier became the
accepted term for -the decorative

arts of the: early part of the
century, a. .description at first

mocking and derogatory—Fritz
Minims, a contemporary writer
called it “a style whose main
characteristic is its lack of style
—of infinite dullness- and
irredeemable tastelessness which
we -have long since considered
beneath us and held- up to
ridicule.”

Interest in what above all is

a. typically gemlltUch and
homely way of living,-has been
revived this week by the open-
ing of a' remarkable exhibition

at the Victoria ind Albert

Museum until April 1—Vienna
2h The Age of Schubert—The
Biedepneier Interior 1815-1848.

The organisers, the Museum of

Applied Arts in Vienna, a
daughter institution of the
V. and A. have chosen Franz
SChubert (1797-1828), as an
appropriate musical patron
because his works were mostly
for a small number of amateur
musicians to appreciate' and
perform at home. (Perhaps this,

may account for the fact that
when he died, aged 31, his
possessions were valued at 'only
63 Vienna florins, £2 10s).

In this Vorm^rz period,
restricted by political . con-
straints and the forcible inter-
vention of government censor-
ship in. all areas of daily, life,

first the middle classes and-then
the aristocracy turned their
backs almost completely on
public life. Writing in the lavish
catalogue, exhibition organiser

Dr. Christian Wltt-DSning

points out: “ The consequence

of this was refuge in a peace-

ful and sheltered domestic life

within the family, in which
sufficient space and time was
given over to the cultivation of
personal interests. Among the
basic features of this highly
developed family culture were
the organisation, of family
musical evenings and domestic
cultivation of the arts. <A)
harmonious family life which,
organised into a private, self-

contained little world of its

own, helped give their lives

meaning.”

Adalbert Stifter (1805-68), in

his novel Ndchsommer, design-
ated “pure family life " as “ the
greatest happiness

The itving-room, the focal
point of the family, was
accorded such a degree of sig-

nificance and importance that it

now became an independent
theme in painting, so demon*

in tfc« Victoria and Albert Museum’s exhibition " Vienna in the Age
of Schubert—the Biedermeier Interior 1815-1848,” a watercolour of

a typical Biedermeier living-room, showing the arrangement of the
furniture to provide Wohninselm (activity centres), for individual

interests of the family.

How to ovoid the comprehensives
'BELOW the -’ word “Head-
master " on Donald Mathewson’s
study-door in. the Allhallows
independent .school in south-
east Devon he mightfairiy add
the subsidiary ' title: “and
MarketngManager."The reason
is that, having "identified what
he sees as two kinds of growing
consumer-need for independent
schooling, he -has swiftly
organised Allhallows to supply
them.
“It ail began when I noticed

an increase in the number of
parents wanting to move their
children from the State' to the
private system at the end of.

their primary schooling," he
said this week.

In ; most instances,' these
parents had been satisfied with
local , authority education up to
the 11-year-old stage, but were
worried about sending . their

offspring on to comprehensive
schools. .

,
No doubt the majority -of

:
people working in education
would summarily convict such
parents of social snobbery. But
for families realistic enough to
have noted that a successful
record in education is fast com-
ing to have a dominant . in-

fluence over a youngster’s
career prospects, there is' evi-

dently a rational argument for
avoiding comprehensives.

I am beginning to suspect

that the same child would have
less likelihood of being,so moti-
vated in a comprehensive school

than in one of the' selective

kind. The suspicion rests on a.

well observed general tendency
among children to prefer being
in the swim even if it means
working hard, to being out of

the swim. So it would seem to

EDUCATION
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follow that . on average a
youngster would have a- greater
prospect of being motivated in
a selective school where it is

fashionable to be . successful,

than in a comprehensive where
the tendency is often the other
way round. ...

1 But moving la cfiftld from
State to independent schooling
at the age of ll-fflus is a risky

business. Fee-charging secon-
dary schools prefer to recruit

pupils at (the age of 13 through
the Common Entrance examina-
tion. The child from the State
primary will therefore probably
have -to spend the next two
years in a private.^preparatory

school. This means breaking
into a class of puggs who have
mostly been togeffiS: since they
were eight, which 19m be a con-

siderable emotional Btntin. In
addition, the prep’s jjvllabus is

likely to differ from mat of the
primary school.

'
:So the

youngster could find a good deal

of previous learning no longer

applicable, while having only
two years in which to catch up
a lot of ground in othei direc-
tions before the C$nmon
Entrance examinations, ’ on
which admission to an estimable-

independent secondary school

would depend. .

Hence Mr. Mathewson's
scheme . at Atihallows. which
takes only boys in' its lower
forms although tbgre are now
29 girls’ on its 13<*-strong sixth

forms. To lessen the strain

and risk of transfer at the' end
of State primary schooling, he
has set up a selection procedure
for the 11-plus age group.

Candidates first write' an
autobiography and send it

together with references to
Allhallows. The youngsters-then
go to spend two days at the
seaside school in Rousden
where they undergo tests of
their IQ and of attainment in
English nryii mathematics ‘ and
an' interview on the basis of
their autobiography.

' Those selected are told that
provided they earn favourable
reports during the next two
years at a preparatory school,
they will be guaranteed a place
at Allhallows regardless, in
effect, of their results in Com-
mon Entrance. Candidates
judged to be outstanding^-and
not just academically—could be
offered financial assistance

towards paying the school’s

£704 termly fee. Moreover,
exceptional candidates could
also gain modest reductions in

the fees of several of the 20 or
so prep schools which Mr.
Mathewson, having no directly
linked preparatory establish-

ment, has so far persuaded to
associate themselves with the
scheme. The first tests will be
held on April 20 and 2L

. His other' marketing develop-
ment is intended to help parents
who wish to transfer boys or
girls to an independent board-
ing-school sixth form after they
have • completed the • GCE
Ordinary-level stage at 16-plus.

Here Allhallows is to offer

senior studentships to young-
sters whose academic and other
record as judged by references

CRAIGMOUNI1RECOVERY TRUST

CraigmoTOtRecoveryTYa^liaabeenM capital
^

growththrough 88aresu^oftherestnictnnug

ofthearactivities, havethepgteolialJforsjg^ earnings.

• In constructing theportfol^atheManagerswiffconcentrate ontixepoteniialfor

capital appreciation,andyaeld^willnotbetheirprimaiyconsideration.Individual

.

investmentopportunitieskvjllbeevaluatedontheirpotentialwithoutconsideration

ofthe size ofthe company.TheManagerswfllxatherconcentratetheir selection-
on the prospect for eachcompanywithin itsindustryand the capacityofits

management to bringaboutthe conditionsneeded for success.

• Today's investment environmentposes thequestionas towhetherthecurrent

economic, political, andlabourproblems arelikely to haveapermanentand

damaging influence cmthe economy,

Craigmountbelievethatalthough itwffltakefceforccrtainofthefundamental

issues toberesolved, the overallclimateintheUKis stillconduciveto equity

invrstmentiThisbeliefis supportedbytherestraintsimposed,ontheeconomy
themternationalpositionofworidtradeandthenecessityof v*

maintainingconfidencein sterling. .
y*

• TheDirectors^ffCnugmooni.throu^hawidespreadxjefcwork^'pioferatonal

. advisersand corporatecontacts,haveimmecfiateandcamprepaimveinformation,

on theUKandintem^kuialmarkets,econoimcfren^andco^
They alsohave longeaperignreoffiiodTrmnagementmthBUK.

^^^fa^tioarfnlrtincomewillbemadehaTf-
-osarly on 31stMayand30thNovember. First
distributionwillbeoa30thNavemberlff73.

The offerpriceofmdtaincludesaninitial

Chaiseof5^(roronussicmofl'/«%-willbepaidto
agents).Anannualmanagement

ChaxgeoPtift,plusVAI^afthevahxeofthe'DnstiB

deductedfromthegrogsincome.
*IbseUj-ourunitasin^Ktiimyonrcemficate

endorsedonthebackandyouwillreceiveyour
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r

I
,l^Man^ei:Q^CompanyisCrmgmoniH; •

UnitTrustManagerslirnited,amember oftho

TrustAssociation.TheBank ofScot!and,

’JbeMcraJ^&iinbai^istheTnisteetothe

Trust,anda& suchhtddsthfititletoalltheassris
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Rwistcued officeCra^mountUmtTVost
ManogemLimrted, 6thF!ooc StMartiasHouflft
155tiIsrtiM-loGBmd,LondoaECaA4EP.

Alwa>-srememberthatthepriccofunitsand
the incomefromthem canjjodown.aswell asup.

You shouidregardyourinvestmentasalong

terra one.
. . .

FIXED PRICE OFFER
CLOSES 16thFEBRUARY 1979)

• Theminimum initial investm^ntinthe'IVust

is £1,000. You canbuyunitsatthe initial offer
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'
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from previous bead-teachers,
and performance in the auto-
biography-cum-interview process
are considered to merit a re-

duced fee.
* We’ll

,
probably give a 10

per cent reduction as of right
to a boy or girl Who is good,
and 20 per cent in the case of
one who's damned good,"
Donald Mathewson said. “Bid;
beyond that if a family’s
finances justified it we’d be pre-
pared to defray up to 60 per
cent of the fees.
“ I can't see it would be right

to give more than that," he
added, “because it must cost at
least two fifths of our fee level

just to keep a youngster of that
age in food and so on at home.
I mean, they eat like horses,
don't they? They simply shovel
the stuff in.”

strafing an important character-
istic of Biedermeier man, who
was very anxious to document
and record his beloved and
farm-liar environment
The formation of Wohnin-

selm (activity areas)—the
arrangement of various groups
of furniture in accordance with
the different interests of
individual members of the
family—were obviously the
forerunner of Victorian English
“cosy corners.” Bedrooms
doubled as private sitting-rooms
for parents, fitted' out with a
comfortable chair or couch and
writing table. A delightful
watercolour by Johann Stephen
Decker in the exhibition shows
a typical dressing-room of the
period, whose furnishings in-

cluded a particularly useful
item, a Taschenleher (pocket
emptier), also called a Servante
(small glass cabinet), on which
the contents of the pockets
when undressing could be
stowed away.

Collectors and historians
should certainly have a copy of
George Himmelbeber's scholarly
book Biedermeier Furniture
(Faber and Faber 1974, £17.50,
newly bound, and still in print).

It is the definitive work in

English which sparked off

interest in the whole Bieder-
meier ambiance, documenting
tiie original exhibition put on
by the Vienna Museum in 1896
which marked the beginning of
a new and more objective atti-

tude towards Biedermeier. The
excellent catalogue of the new
exhibition at the V. and A.
brings fresh light on the lead-
ing Viennese cabinetmakers
Benedict Hull (1753 or 5-1833),
and Josef Ulrich Danhauser
(1780-1829), originally a sculp-
tor by training, together ' with
his eldest son, distinguished
painter Josef Franz Danhauser
(1805-1845).
Biedermeier furniture does

get into auction from time to
time—there were eight lots due
to come up at Sotheby's yester-

day. and on Thursday Christie's

have two work tables, a
dressing-table, secretaire and six

walnut dining-chairs in their
Continental furniture sale. The
estimates of between £1504400
on -each item, do not seem un-
toward even though the pieces
are only attributed to style

rather than designer or country
of origin.

i^i

GOLD
How much is left
in FortKnox?

This month’s World Money Analyst has an exclusive inter-

view with ProfessorAnthony Sutton, bestselling author of
‘War On Gold’. He asks: Why does the US Government
refuse an independent audit of its gold stocks in Fori Knox?
Howmuch isreally there? Howmuch islow grade melt
gold?In thisrevealing interviewSutton has
investigated, hardto get, US Government,
documents and come up with some
startling conclusions about the gold
holdings-conclusions which could
be very bullish for gold

!

The World Money Analyst is a
36-page monthly digest for

professional advisers and investors.

It has thousands ofsubscribers in 53
countries . Coverage includes economics,-
shares, bonds,currencies, commoditieswith special emphasis
on gold and other precious metals. Tax haven advice, too.

0 Annual subscription £48 airmail worldwide.

# Threemonth trial subscription only £5.
All subscribers receiveaspecial report on gold FREE.

Full refund ofsubscription ifnot completely satisfied.

To: World Money Analyst, World Trade Centre,
St Katharine-By-lis Tower, London El 9AT
Phone: 01-488 2400

Yes, I would hire to subscribe

3 month trial (a £5 Q 1 year subscription £ £4B
| j

Name

Address.

Cheque enclosed for £
_P/Code_

Invoice my Company

•In U.S, 3 month uinJ offer SJ0 to World Money .^nyJyM j;am
Connecticut Avenue. N.W. Suite 307, Washington D.C. 2UU36.
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The New
Chieftain Investment Bond

Real Profit Potential And
Excellent Security

These days anyone seeking to invest a

capitalsumwhetherto obtainincomeor capital

growth, is taced by a variety ofsimilar looking

alternatives. In makingadecision there are two

raincriteria. Firstlyyour investment shouldbe

in secure hands. Secondly your best long term,

hope ofcombating inflation besm investing in

profitmakingcompanieswherever intheworld

theymay be Found

The Chieftain Investment Bond is an ex-

ceptionally sound means of investing in such

companies.

Using the range ofunit trusts established

by the vigorous and proven Chieftain manage-

ment team, the Bond nifl invest not onh- in the

UK but in any country where growth looks set

to occur.

early, for the investor who is serious

about achieving a significant return on his

money be it in the I’orm of income or capital

growth— this Bond isa tine investment vehicle.

For, parallel withan active and professions

[

investment policy, the Bond offers considerable

flexibility aid an unusually high degree of

personal choice.

A Highly Flexible
Investment

The investmentyounuke in the Bondmay
he linked to any one or mere ofnine different

Funds, each with a particular investment pur-

pose. This unusually wide choice is a reflection

of Chieftains declared policy of searching out

growth oporturaties wherever they occur in

the world

Ofthe greatest interest to the majority erf"

investors will bethe two Managed Funds, one

ofwhich aims ter capital growth and the othci*

for income.These invest in arange ofChieftain

Unit Trusts with the balance altered by the

managers as conations dictate. They are for

investors who wish Chieftain to decide the

relative attractions bfmarkets and sectors on

their behalf. \
For the investor who wants to make his

own decisions as to which markets are most

attractive there are specialised Funds, each

linked to one Chieftain Unit Trust investing in

a specific type of share or in a specific pare of

the -world.

Importantly, you may switch your invest-

ment tree of'Tax from one Fund to another ac

any time— either to rake advantage of’chang-

ing market conditions, or to reflect changes in

your own personal circumstances or aims.

You may start, for example, bv investing

in Funds which concentrate on an overseas

market; later you may switch to one ol the

Funds which invests in the U.K.

There is no charge for the first switch.

Thereafter a charge at' \ j%(£JU minimum—
£50 maximum ) is deducted.

Here is an outlineofthe aims ofthe various

Funds.

Managed Funds:
Your Choice

Managed Equity’ Growth Fund. This
is for the investor who does not want to select

and switch hisown fluids, but prefersChieftain's

professional managers to undertake the task.

The Fund is invested in a selection of the

Market areas outlined below to provide long-

term capita! growth, and a good spread d'rek.

Managed Equity Income Fund. This

is for the investor who desires to take optimum

ChieftainAnd Beehive Life
• The Oifcftam Investment Bond otters

a unique blend of investment flair ami

financial security.

Whilst it is Chieftam who will be

responsible for investing money, it is a

wholly owned subsidiary- ti Lloyds Bank—
Scchht Life—who wfl actually hold your

assets,makeincomepayments,andprovide
assurance cover. Your investment could

scarcely bem mere secure hands.

Chieftain itself is a young investment

Companywhose vigorous management has

earned it enormous respect amongst inves-

tors and financial advisors aKke.

This respect has shown itself' in the

most genuine ofaD possible ways: with large

sums of capital entrusted to Chieftain s in-

vestment managers. Thousands of people

have invested with Chieftain and funds

have grown to well

over £1 1 millionm
just twoyears—an

exceptional record

ofgrowth.

advantage of the tax concessions associated

with income withdrawals of 5% net of tax.-

(This is the maximum you ray withdraw pa-

year and still enjoy the concessions.)

The Fund pays a 5?t>pa. net income, with

no assessment totax tor die first 20 years. Any
netyieldtheFund earnsover5% pa. iscredited

to you as Bonus Units. Within the constraint

ofgenerating this income, the Managers also

aim to produce as much capital growth as

possible.

Specialised Funds:
Your Choice

High IncomeFuncLTheChieftainHi|di

Income Trust, into which the Fund invests,

holds UJC shares which give a high immediate

yield and prospects ot capita] growth. It has an

outstanding performance, record.

Income & Growth Fond. The under-

lying portfolio ol’ this Fund is again in U.KL

shares, selected to give an above average yield

and long-term growth ofincome and capital.

International Fund. This Fund has but

one aim: long-term capital growth. Through
the Fpnd you may enjoy the benefits ofinvest-

ing in markets all over the world—wherever

real growth opportunities occur.

American Fund. Again, the aim is good

long-term growth, but this time through the

stodemarkets of Amenca, the worlds major

economic power.

Far Eastern Fund.The aim is to capi-

talise on the dynamic growth ofthe markets of

Japan, Hong Kong, Singapore and Malaysia.

Possibly no markets requireahigherdegree of

investment skill than these—or efifer a poten-

tially higher return on capitaL

Basic Resources Fund. Through this

Fundycumayqnjoy skilledinvestment incom-

panies all over the world which are involved in

the production and distribution ofraw mater-

ials and energy. The aim is to secure maxi-

mum profit in some volatile markets.

Cash Fund. The purpose of this Fund is

not so much as an investment in its own right,

but as a short-term alternative if you are un-

certain which markets to choose for a time. It

invests rax in unit trusts,but in interest-bearing

short-term cash deposits.

It is important to remember that which-

ever Fund or Funds you opt for, the Bond

should not be regarded as a short-termspecu-

lative investment The valueoftheFund units,

can go down as well as up.

Tax Advantages

You may surrender your Bond whenever

you wish without incurring any liability for

Banc Rate Income lax or Capital Gains

Tax (and without any surrender penalties or

charges).

However ifyou have made a very large

gain, or ifyou have a high income at the time

you surrender, there may be a liability lor

HigherRate Income Tax or Unearned Income

Surcharge.

About this point, though, it is worth con-

sulting a financial adviser lor with carefid plan-

ning these taxes may be reduced or avoided

altogether.

General
Information

Income facilities. As mentioned, die

Managed Equity Income Fund will pay an in-

come of5% net per year automatically.

From other Funds you may arrange auto-

matic withdrawal of whatever amount you

require— although it is advisable to keep the

figure at 5V6 net pa. dr below. The reason is

that, on withdrawals of over 5!foa tax charge

may arise.

Life Assurance Cover. The Bond pro-

i ides life cover calculated as a proportion of

the selling price of your units at death. A full

table is shown in the policy- but examples arc:

Age Percentage Guaranteed.

3^ 1

5

s
?

5f> tito

75 .
Kil

In cases c«fvery large investments a medi-

cal examination (at the Company's- expense)

may be required.

Prices and Charges. Prices are pub-
lished each day. Purchases arc made at the

price ruling on the day following our receipt

ofvour written instructions.

There isan initial charge of5^ and annual
charges which amount to 0751’op.a. lOjTdpA
on the Cash Fund.'.

EveryMayand NavcmlyrryouwiU receive
a report on the Bonds performance.

How to buy To invest in a Bond com-
plete the application form below and send it

with yourcheque to Chieftain Trust Alanagens.

The minimum total you can invest initially is

£1,000, and the minimum you can put in any

one Fund is £500 < £2,000 in the Managed
Equity Income Fund).

You can take out a regular monthly Plan

linked to the Funds which will give you tax’

relict" and tax free profits. Tick the box in the

coupon for details.

Wc iviD send you details ofthe numberof
Fund units allocated to you. and a lull prospec-

tus, within days; a policy document will follow

shortly after.

CHIEFTAIN
T R U S T MANAGERS L I M I TE~D

1 1 NewSc,Lnodon,EC2M4TPTd: 01-2S3 3933.

r
T« BrcHre liiAssaranreCnL-d.5^4 HgkSmecCh*famKentAIR iSF.
I %ra lo 9rst b a Chieftain 2a'c£xncnt Sondas <2gijied

^
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

Official red tape is threatening the big banks’ freedom to

provide overdrafts to personal customers, writes Michael Lafferty

Battle of the overdraft SiHSl
IS THE British overdraft about
to disappear as a result of the

. bureaucracy of the Consumer
.. Credit Act? The clearing banks

- generally have been complain-
ing about the threat to this

great British Institution ever
• - since the Consumer Credit Act
1 bit the statute book back in

1974. The truth is likely to
'emerge in the nest 12 to IS

.
months as the Government
moves to implement further

stages of this purely enabling,

though highly complex. Act.

Possibly the greatest question
-mark- is whether the Govern-
:.iment will treat overdrafts as

’ exempt " agreements. Unless
.exempted, every overdraft will

have to be formalised in a

written agreement In addition,

the agreement will have to

quote the total charge, or sup-
posed “ real ” cost of the over-
draft, as a percentage. This, the
clearers say, is impossible since

overdraft interest is calculated

on day-to-day balances which
cannot be determined in
advance.

The only alternative may be
for the banks to make use of
their own '* secret ” credit
limits, which attach to the
accounts of many customers
and determine when a bank
may really start to return
cheques. 'This the clearing
banks are very reluctant to do
because experience indicates

that as many as 50 per cent

of bank customers exceed
agreed overdraft limits each
year. And once customers know
their real limits the chances are
they will continue to behave a

s

before.

So unless overdrafts are
exempted from written agree-
ments customers will probably
suffer many more “ bouncing

”

cheques.

Another feature of the Con-
sumer Credit Act which is

giving the clearing banks head-
aches concerns the right of
customers to ask for quotations
of what a particular form of
borrowing will cost Not only
is a person likely to get different
quotes for the same facility

depending on bow each bank

Gilts have
the edge
Any basic rate taxpayer who
rushed to buy the new National
Savings Certificates issue this

week has thrown money down
the drain. He would be far bet-

ter off investing in short dated
Government Securities.

The new certificates offer a

return, of 3.45 per cent over five

years. But basic rate taxpayers
can buy short-date gilts which
will show a net return of 10

per cent or more over a similar

period. Investors in gilts have,

of course, the bother of having
to re-invest the income that
accrues if they do not need it in

• the interim. This can. however,
be turned to your advantage if

you feed the income into a high-

yielding insurance-linked build-
ing society savings plan, which
could boost the rate of return
to as much as lOj per cent net

of tax.

Even for people paying up
to 45p in the £ tax, gilts are
probably a better bet. The only
investors for whom the new
certificates are supreme are
those on really high tax rates.

The best illustration of the
sort of. returns now available in
the gilts market is Exchequer
10 per cent 19S3, which is due
for redemption in December
1983 so has a term very closely

comparable to that of the certifi-

cates. At yesterday's price of

around £87, the return to re-

demption after tax and dealing
costs is 9.8 per cent for a basic

rate taxpayer.

Here's how the comparison
looks for a basic rate taxpayer
investing £1,500 (the maximum
he can put in the certificates).

He is sure of a pay-out total

of £2.250 after five years with
the certificates.

If .instead he goes into
Exchequer 10 per cent, he will

have enough to buy- £1,700
nominal with some change left

over. Hie stock will pay nearly
£114 a year after tax—adding
up to a total of nearly £570. So
even without reinvesting the
income he is assured of a . total

return of £2.270.

The income will, however, be

enough to fund premiums of
£9.49 a month into an insurance-
linked savings plan with the
Cheshire Building Society. After
4} years starting in June—the
first pay-out date from the stock
—the plan will build up to a
value of £701.50. There wflj be a
final pay-out of just under £57
interert on the stock plus the
redemption value of £1,700. Th”
gives a total of £2,458—and you
get the money two months
earlier than from the certificates.

This represents an unbeat-
able net return of 10.7 per cent
a year.
The building society rates are

subject to fluctuation but this

makes very little difference to
the sums—the main support for
the high return on these plans
is tax relief. Far the purposes
of illustration the sums ignored
the fact that the Cheshire, whose
plans are insured by the Royal
Insurance company, takes pre-
miums in multiples of £1. The
minimum you can put in the
Cheshire plan is £8 a month.

Paying the

piper

•
. ,

' •••• • 'w ' .
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Since it was established less

than 2{ years ago. Chieftain
Trust Managers, under Peter
Potts, has quickly established
itself as a thriving small unit
trust group.

.
Now it is spread-

ing its wings by entering the
insurance-linked market in

partnership with Lloyds Bank’s
Beehive life, writes Erie Short.
The timing of this move,

coming in the same week as the
thumbs-down for unit trusts
charges to be increased, is

_
On 30th December 197s.we placed an adverb'sexnent-with

tiiis headline in the Financial Times.We were in luctthconly
group to promotetheAmerican Stockmarket thatweekend.
We still believe,with equities in America standing at present

levels, thatthey offer theprospectofsubstantial gainsover the
medium to long-term.

Gurnnone,which manages over£650 million of funds, and
lias an office in America, is well-placed to offeryou the expertise
which hits becomeso vitallyimportant forsuccessful equity
inv esurient.'

_

W’c believe thatoneofdie most cost-efficientways forthe .

private investorto purchaseAmerican equities is throughthe
medium ofa unit trustsuchas GanmoreAmerican. TheTrust
aims to provide maximum capital growth by investment in a
portfolio ofAmerican equities. The portfolio is actively

managed arvda balance ismaintained between leading stocks

and dwse of smalleroremergingcompanies withoutstanding
growth prospects.

JRaiiemoer the price erfunits and theincome from,them can
go down as well as up.

You should regard yourinvestment as a tong-term one.
Youcan invest any amountover £200. Simply fill in the

coupon helow and send itto us with yourcheque^ orconsult
your professional adviser.
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mTHE
LIMBLESS,

LOOKTOYOU
FOR HELP

Donations and Information:

Major Hie Earl of Ancaster,

KCV'O- TD_ Midland Bonk
Limited, 60 WestSmitbfieU
London EC1A9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
artTO THOSEWHO SAVE—PLEASE*

Wecomefrom bothworldwars.
We come fromKenya. Malaya,
Aden, Cyprus . . . and from Ulster.

From loping the peaceno less

than from war we limbless lookto
you for help.

# .

And you can help, byhelping
Ottr Association. BLESMA (the
British limbless Ex-Service Men's
Association) looks after the
limbless from all the Services.
Jt helps, withadviceand
encouragement, 10 overcome the
shock of losingarms, or legs or an
eye. It sees that red-tape does not
stand in theway of the right
entitlement to pension. And,for
severelyhandicapped and the
elderly, itprovides Residential
Hornes where they can live in
peaceand dignity.

HelpBLESMA, please.We
Medmoney desperately.And,we
promise yon, notapeony of-it will
be wasted.

SINCE THE Middle Ages gold
from West Africa had found its

way across the Sahara to the
money markets of Europe. As
early, as 1346 a Catalan expedi-
tion had been fitted out to go in

search of the fabled rivers of
gold in the almost legendary
state of Ghana west of the
Sudan, but it vanished without
trace. A century later seamen
employed by Prince Henry the
Navigator rounded Cape Verde
and penetrated the rich gold-
bearing regions of Upper
Senegal and Guinea. Direct
access to gold transformed one
of the poorest countries . in
Europe into the richest
Portugal had a head start in
tbe'economic race and fully 200
years elapsed before she was
overtaken by her competitors.

English interest in West
Africa developed slowly in the
Elizabethan period but It was in
the reign of her successor,
Janies 1, that the African Com-
pany began making serious
inroads into territory hitherto
dominated by the Portuguese.
The Civil War was a major set-

back but following the Restora-
tion in 1660 the African
Company expanded its opera-
tions considerably and there-
after the volume of gold bullion
imported into England grew
enormously.
The great increase in these

imports coincided with the
change from the traditional
hammered gold coins to the new
milled coinage which made its

debut in 1663. These coins were
struck in the prevailing sizes
and were worth 10, 20, 40 and
100 shillings.

Much of the gold used in the
production of these coins came
from the previous Issues which
were gradually called in, but
an increasing proportion came
from the Guinea imports. Coins
struck from the latter were dis-

tinguished by a privy-mark
below the king's bust, consisting
of the badge of the African
Company. At first an elephant
alone was used, but later this
was changed to an elephant and
castle.

The presence or absence of
these privy marks can make a
tremendous difference to the
value of the coins, depending on
the date of the coin. Coins of
certain dates are extremely rare
with the elephant and castle
mark, while others are more
plentiful in this form than the
corresponding issue without the
privy mark.
The new milled gold coins

came to be known as guineas to
distinguish them from the
units of nominally the same
face value. Though the guinea
started its career with a value
of 20s it soon moved upwards.
An attempt to counteract this

;

was the reduction of the weight
of the guinea in 1670 from 131

, to 129 grains but thereafter it

.rose steadily In value, reaching
i
a maximum of 30s in the reign
of William and Mary. The great
coinage reform undertaken in
1695-6 helped to bring the value
of the guinea down to a more
realistic figure of 21s 6d- In

COINS
JAMES MACKAY

the reign of George I it dropped
slightly, to become stable at 21s,

at which value it remained for
the rest of its career.

.

In theory England had a bi-

metallic system of currency, the
Interchangeability of gold and
silver being possible so long as
b”th precious metals were avail-

able in sufficient quantities for
the sensitive balance to be
maintained.
Unfortunately, the price of

silver rose uncontrollably
throughout the 18th century
and eventually reached a point
at which coinage in this metal
was produced only spasmodic-
ally. By contrast, the abundance
of gold in the reigns of the first

three Georges meant that
guineas, their sub-divisions and
multiples, were coined in great
quantities. It was not until the
severe strains on the British
economy brought about by the
protracted wars with France at
the end of the century that gold
gave way to

.

paper money for
the first time.
From 1797 onwards the

Government sought a way out of
their monetary problems but
almost 20 years elapsed before
a solution could be found. In
1816 Britain abandoned bi-
metallism. A new silver coinage
oE greatly reduced weight and
only token value was inaugur-
ated and henceforward gold
alone was the legal standard of
value. The adoption of the gold
standard was achieved by
slightly reducing the size and
face value of the gold coins, and
in this manner the sovereign of
20s came into being.
The guinea, no longer in

general circulation, survived
remarkably as money of
account, and even now, after a
decade of decimalisation, re-
fuses to bow out entirely. As a
col lector’s piece, however, the
guinea and its multiples offer
immense scopq, spanning a
period of 250 years.
The chronic shortage of silver

even led to the issue of diminu-
tive quarter-guineas in 1718 and
1762 and between 1797 and 1813
there was the third-guinea which
echoed the gold nobles, of the
medieval coinage. The elephant
and castle mark survived fitfully
till 1726, but in the reign of
George II coins from 'bunion
supplied by the East India Com-
pany bore its initials. Of parti:
cular interest are the guineas
of 1745-46- inscribed LIMA,
coined from part of the treasure
seized on the Spanish Main l

Admiral Anson.
Some 20 lots in Glendining's

sale of English and Foreign
Coins on February 7 are devoted
to guineas from Charles n to

George -HE, including the rare
two-guineas of 1664 and a num-
ber of five-guinea pieces.

Freezing out the smallman
sets credit limits, but rates
could even vary according to
whether a particular bank
charges interest quarterly or
half-yearly.

.
Nevertheless, : Frank- Eglon.

Midland Bank's consumer credit
expert, remains confident that
whatever emerges will not stop
the overdraft system ' outright.
It will simply mean less flexi-
bility in what the banks regard
as the most flexible customer
arrangement they. have. So over-
drafts should continue to be
available but may have to be
accompanied by * much more
paperwork, while bank custom-

,

ers may have to be more care- 1

ful not to go over the limit To
this extent at least the Consum-
er Credit Act will increase the
cost of the overdraft
“ The customer has to pav for

his own protection," says Brian
Washington, National Westmin-
ster’s expert on the Act

THIS WEEK'S Price Commis-
sion report on unit trusts was
cold comfort for small inves-
tors.

purely coincidental. But it is

a useful pointer to the future

for the unit trust industry
generally in the face of tight

curbs on unit trust charges.

Chieftain is not only offering

investors a tax efficient regular
savings route into its six

individual trusts. It is also

providing management of those
trusts through a managed
equity growth fund and a
managed equity income fund,
where it will mix the proportion
held In each trust to meet cur-
rent conditions. In particular,
the income fund will be

1

managed to ensure that the 5 1

per cent withdrawal facility will
be met out of income and the
investor will not have to cash
in units to pay for the with-
drawal. One drawback of with-
drawal schemes is that in a bear
market the investor may eat
into his capital in order to pro-
vide income.

The attraction of insurance
plans for unit trust groups is

that charges are not controlled
and so can be considerably
higher than on direct holdings
of units.

On the bond side, Chieftain's
charges are highly competitive
compared to most other groups'
bonds—but, *t 5 per cent
initially and } per cent
annually, they are still more
than you would pay on a direct
holding of Chieftain units.

There is a 5Gp policy charge
on the regular savings plans
and the first three months' con-
tributions go towards expenses.
Thereafter 100 per cent of your
money is invested for you.

The commission firmly
slapped down an application
from the Unit Trust Association
for higher fees for looking after
unit holders’ investments. The
commission's.reasoning was that
overall the unit trust industry
does well from the - present
charges system. The industry
would probably dispute the
figures on which this view was
based—but in any case the com-
mission offered no direct reply
to the association’s contention
that small unit holdings are
now desperately unprofitable.

The debate centres on the
annual charge of g per cent of
total funds under management
which most unit trust groups
make for managing investors'
money. This means that for an
investor with a holding worth
£1.000 the annaai charge is

less than £4. Mr. Ed.ear
PaJamountain. chairman of the
Unit Trust Association, main-
tains convincingly that this is

not enough to pay for postage,
printing, stationery and other
basic administration costs.

The Price Commission
believes that the annual charge
should not be seen in isolation

but should be seen in the light

of the large initial rake-off

—

usually 5 per cent—which unit
trust managers take from the
investor's original stake. The
commission also points to the
large profits many groups make
from dealing io their trusts'

units.

The commission’s trump card
was figures for the industry's

profitability which surprised
many in the City. The M and G
group, for instance, showed a
profit margin of a staggering

46 per cent in 1977 on the Price

Commission's definition. This
expressed net profit before

interest and tax against net
revenue after deducting com-
missions and other payments
made to soles agents.

Despite the commission's dex-

terity with the profit figures the
industry is sticking by its guns.
So in the absence of some
adjustment in annual charges,

its only logical move is to
squeeze out the small investor.

The minimum investment is at

present around £300 on average
and groups like Hill Samuel 30
as low as £25 in some trusts.

Mr. Palamountain now reckons
that £1,000 will soon be the
norm.

The only Tay of hope for the
small investor is in the sug-
gestion from the Price Commis-

Opinion

sion that the Department of
Trade should eventually aban-
don its control of charges in
favour of a system where com-
petition kept them down. The
commission's idea is that if

savers were better informed
they would shop around for the

best charges deal.

One side effect would be
that under such a regime,

groups would be free to charge
whatever level of fees is neces-
sary to recover the full cost of

running small unit holdings.

The trouble with the Price
Commission's solution is that

it is utopian. Even those who
believe in the market system's

efficiency in eliminating pricing

anomalies in the supply of most
goods and services must have
misgivings about freeing such
a delicate area as unit trust

investment from official coil-

trols. Certainly, there is little

evidence that investors in in-

vestment bonds, where charges

are not controlled and vary

enormously, shop around for the

most competitive deal.

If more information on fees

were available, how should the

public interpret it ? The level

of fees for investment services

can be ambiguous: low fees, for

instance, may be charged by a

good group passing on the

benefits of its efficiency or a

bad one desperate to drum up
business. . _
But, in any case, as far

as initial charges arc con-

cerned, would more variety

make much difference to

investors? The spread between

the bid and offer prices of units

is of far more interest to them.

On the commission’s own admis-

sion, spreads are already under
pressure of competition and, at

around 7 or S per cent, are

down to not much mure than

half the theoretical maximum
allowed under Department of

Trade rules. The size of the

spread is as important a factor

in determining unit trust

groups’ profits as tiie initial

charge. The point is that where,

as is often the case, units cashed

in by an existing unit holder

are sold on to a new entrant to

the fund, the group’s profit is

whatever spread is involved

—

the initial charge matters only

where new units have to be

created.
Significantly, the spread on

many trust-! which exact the

maximum 5 per cent initial

charge is lower than the spread

on trusts which have excep-

tionally a 3i per cent initial

charge. Many Save and Prosper

trusts with a 5 per cenr initial

charge, for instance, have a

lower spread than M and G's,

which are on a 3J per cent basis
' The real disappointment of

the Price Comm is Ison's report

was that it was $a dismissive of

possible alternative systems of

charging incorporating flat-rate

fees. A system could, for

Instance be devised involving a

flat charge of say £3 a year per
unitholder to be deducted from
his income and this would be

earmarked to cover the

irreducible minimum costs of

running a unit account however
small. On tup of this the group
could be green a tiny percentage

rake-off. say 1 per cent, tu give

it an interest in the success of

the portfolio.

Such a system would have

given the Big Six of the indus-

try total annual fees of about
£6.6m in 1977, about -Sim more

Edgar Patamountain: not enough

THE PROFIT OF THE UNIT TRUST MAJORS: THE FIVE-YEAR RECORD
Net profit/(loss) before interest and tax as a percentage of net revenue from unit trusts.

Save and Prosper

M & G
Barclays Unicorn
Allied Hambro
Britannia

HOI Samuel

Average for the Big Six

* Break even

1970
or
ro

1974

%
1975

%
1976

%
1977

%
8-6 35.4 223 11.1 263

39.6 20.9 363 382 4&2

(33) 113 . (4.9)
“

(9.4)

313 32J> 36.1 31.6 3U
24.9 26.6 353 6.9 33.0

(93) (103) 44J0 33.7 423

11.9 23.8 24S 15.8 253

than they actually received

under the present system.

Its advantage would be that

without increasing significantly

the cost to investors, it would
t

give management groups far

more incentive tu run their

lameduck trusts properly. \

The Unit Trust Association
•

points out that there wuuld be 1

considerable costs in switching

over to a flal-rate system. But
probably a bigger problem for 1

the assocition Is that it would I

blow wide open the association's

fragile unity. Everyone in the

industry has something to gain

for a bigger percentage manage-

ment charge—but a combination

of flat-rate and percentage

charges would be more favour-

able to some groups than others.

Source: Pries Commission EAMONN FJNGLETON

PhillipsMonday. 5 February. ! 1 a.m.

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday, 5 February, 1 1 a.m.

WATERCOLOURS. Cat. 37p.

Monday, S February, 2 p.m.

PRINTS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. <5 February, 11 a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART,
CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 6 February, 1.30 p.m.

ANTIQUE & MODERN JEWELLERY.
Cat. 37p.

Wednesday, 7 February. IT a.m.

GOOD EUROPEAN CERAMICS.
GLASS & PAPERWEIGHTS. Ills. Cat. £1 JO
Thursday, February. 1 1 a.m.

COSTUMES, TEXTILES & LACE. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday, 13 February. 1 .30 p.m.

BOOKS. MSS, ATLASES & MAPS.
Cat. 37p.

Friday. 9 February. 1 1 a.ni/

THE ALEXANDER JAMES COLLECTION
OF EARLY ENGLISH SILVER SPOONS,
ills. Cat. £4.50.

PHILLIPS WEST 2

Thursday. 8 February. 10 a.m.

FURNITURE & OBJECTS.
View Wednesday 9-7 p.m. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 12 February, 1 1 a.m.

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE.
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday, 12 February. 2 p.m.

OIL PAINTINGS. Cat. 37 p.-

Tuesday. 13 February, II a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART,
CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Wednesday, 7 February, 12 noon
POT UDS, WARE, FAIRINGS, GOS5
& COMMEMORATIVE CHINA.
View day prior 9-4.30 p.m. Cat. 37p.

Friday, 9 February 10 a.m.

FURNITURE & OBJECTS
PICTURES at 12.30 p.m.

View Thursday. 9-4 p.m; Cat. 37p.

Cat prices include postage.
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CHRISTIART

ll ,

Specialists in the Sale byAndion of Coins and Medals

7BfenhdmStreet,New Bond Street,WIY9U) Telephone 01-493 2445

WEDNESDAY fc THURSDAY. 7th & 8th FEBRUARY, at 1 p.m. aach day

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
in gold, ailvar and bronze

f Catalogues—Price -tOp)

WEDNESDAY. Zlat FEBRUARY, at 1 p.m.
NAVAL & MILITARY MEDALS & DECORATIONS

. (Catalogues—Price 40pJ

EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE ... 365
WEDNESDAY, 7th MARCH, at 1 p.m.

ANCIENT GREEK & ROMAN COINS
{Illustrated Catalogue (4 platesJ—Price SOp)

WEDNESDAY. 21 tt March
ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

in gold, silver and bronze
aieo.Bank Notes. Numismatic Books, etc.

{Illustrated Catalogue now in course ot preparation)

WEDNESDAY, 4Ui APRIL
A good senes of

BRITISH COINS
n gold, silver and copper

fIllustrated Catalogue now in count ot preparation)

Charles Henri Joseph Leickert: Frozen river
landscape, signed and dated S3, 31 J in. by

46i in. ( 79.4 cm by 1182 cm)
Sale, Friday, February 16

Further Catalogues lor Solas ot Coma and Medela to be held m the
ol P^Paratlon. Collectors desirous ot soilingShould contact Glondining and Co. promptly. M

Commission NOT charged to Buyers
Vendors' Commission or W?o open to negotiation on

Collections of high value
CASH ADVANCES readily available

The frozen river landscape by Charles Leichert 11816-1907)
is a prime example of the romantic school of - landscape
painting which flourished in Holland in the 19th Century.
The scenic qualities peculiar to Dutch landscape in winter,
wetll populated with skaters, have not been lost on the
artist, and the picture's place In the grand tradition,
deriving from the great Masters of the 17th Century, is not
difficult to appreciate. At the same time, the obvious
decorative qualities are characteristic of the 19th Century
school, and a clue to its immense, if somewhat fluctuating,
vogue during the 1970s. Painters such as the Koekkoeks,
Andreas Schelfhout, F. M. Kruseman, and Leickert were
commanding high prices In the heyday of the market in
1972-73. After something of a recession, interest is now
stronger than ever, and Leickert's Winter Landscape should
realise between £14,000 and £18,000 In Christie’s sale of
Fine Continental Pictures of Hie 19th and 20th Centuries
on Friday, February 16tb.

SPITFIRE

For further information on this sale and sales of this kind,
please contact Philip Hook at the address above.

For Sale;

BritishSpitfire Mark IX. One
oftire rarestWd-W^r (I

vintage airplanes. Flies each

week. Mint condition.

S400.0QG.QO. Principals onfjt

Telephone 203-744-7496, or

wife: Robert PWlpotf.45 Oak
Ridge Rd., Bethel, CT

06801. USA.

SUPERB WEBBER
HAND-MADE SOUQ OAK

PERIOD DINING ROOM SUITE
Canvlsting 9 ft by 3 ft labia wiih

backnd chairs, hand-carvad
sideboard and unwino table, ideal
lor prvatiga boa rd/d In log room.

Offers considered in region
£4,750

For viewing arrangements

Telephone 01-640 972V

APPROXIMATELY
60 RAREMAPS

by Speed, Bttbu. Morcator.-Jnmsam.
sic-

FOR SALE .

Also a tow oils, watercolours,
bronzes and prints.

Write Bos 0.3787, Financial Timet,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.
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BY C. P. SNOW

Transatlantic Blues by Wilfrid
Shecdf. Sidgwick and Jackson.

• £5,50, 312 pages

The Good Word and Other
• Words iy WHirid Sheed,

Sidgwick and Jacksod. £6.95,
• 300 pages

.For some time past, people of
good judgment have been telling
me about the merits of Wilfrid
Sheed. Somehow, until this past
week, I haven't read him, except
for odd articles. Thesetwo books
then drilled it into me that ay
informants were right, and more;
than right. He is a real writer.
In more orthodox terns, be Is
one of the . most interesting
writers on the -Anglo-American
scene. . - :V .

~ •'

In modern literary circum-
stances, anyjabet is better than

. none, and labels stick. For the
rest of his career, Sheed is likely
to be classified1

, as - the trans-
atlantic mao. Jinked by different
strands of emotion on each side,'
with a. -.splendid ear for both
vernaculars. Be -himself hasn't'
discouraged this bit of pigeon-
holing. and the hero of Tron&
atlantic Blues, :

kis. latest novel,
makes his own kind of spurious
TV fame because of it It seems
to be a self-diminishing facade
behind which Sheed chooses to

bide.- .Actually be is so good that
he doesn’t need any prop at alL
Be would have made his name
either as an English writer or
an American, without any of the
double-talk. . Still, perhaps it is
as well

.
to be clear- about his

origins. . -

He is English .by birth. His
father and mother founded the
Catholic publishing house of
Sheed and Ward—Masie Ward,
his mother, wrote a biography,

and a good one,.of G.K Chester-
ton. The- family- moved to
America in 1940, when Wilfrid

wax a child, have kept the pub-
lishing firm afloat in New York,
and . have retained intimate
English links. ;

Wilfrid Sheed
.
includes a short piece about his

parents to The Good Word and
it is ia. small-scale model of

delicacy,, astringent taste, and
- affection. The fatiber and mother
are .demonstrably more remark-
able people than the Chats-

wortfu in Transatlantic Blues,

an English Catholic family who
.

also moved to America, leaving
behind their closest relatives, aU
impeccably upper-class. Catholics
since Elizabeth’s time (and, of
course, before), becoming faded
now.' with a derelict stately
home and all. These romantic
survivors are the only serious
flaw- in a novel of biting talent
Why is it so difficult to write
plausibly, about the antique'
Catholic upper - class?: They
stand out like a bandaged thumb
in Brideshead Revisited, other-

wise an underrated and mis-
-judged work. Sheed shows much
more literary tact, but for once
his touch is faulty. Maybe a non-
Catholic ought tn have a. try.

In all other respects, the novel
is fine. The cemtrsfl. figure, once
Pendrid Chatswnrth, now Monty
by a stroke of producer’s genius,
is a star television performer-
ctim-interviewer.- -He describes
himself, with 'sdf-ftiathing, as a
bad blend of David Frost and
Norman Mailer. He is unhappy
to the edge of despair. His
capacity for. self-loathing is

'inordinate. He Wants to live a
respect-worthy life. He wants
above all to gain. Or recapture,
the faith which would obliterate

self. He is pining tor confess the
treacheries of his past Yet he

is high-spirited, active with the

lust of the eye and* the pride of
life.

A good many of the incidents
are broadly farcical. I have to
say that much of the praise the
book has received—and it

deserves high praise—seems to
regard it as a hilarious romp.
I found it dismayingly, sad,

about as hilarious as Kierke-
gaard in his less euphoric
moments, or any other self-

lacerating expression of intro-

spective religions experience. It

is black with guilt and doubt
Has any other religion in the
world ever inflicted its believers
to this degree? .

Sheed’s talent is deep, sharp
and narrow, as G. H. Hardy used
to say a certain kind of mathe-
matician. meaning it as an

Wilfrid Sheed

unqualified compliment He is

constantly witty. Sometimes be
is very funny. He has con-
structed a language of his own,
made up of demotic American
mingled with ironically formal
Fngijgh-TCngl jsb. This language
is nicely flexible, and he «>n use
it for all the effects he wants, in

the text of his novel and also

in his critical essays.

It remands one a little of the
personal language of P: G. Wode-
house, about whom Sheed writes
much the most level-headed
comment that has yet appeared.

-There is one technical 1

grumble. It will sound perverse.

Sheed doesn’t know when to he
boring. Most writers, including
the greatest don't need to know
this They just are boring now
and then—often without mean-

The Discipline of Law by Lord
' Denning. Butterworths £8.00
and £4.50. 331 pages.

'

When I was a law student, the
lecturer's comment “The Court
of Appeal held . .. . ; but Lord
Denning, dissenting, said.'.'.

was always, guaranteed .to raise

a laugh—but an admiring laugh.
It was understood that' what
Lord Penning thought the law
ought to be and how he was
achieving that aim was of more
interest than what the other
two judges had held that.it was.
The theme of tiate book, pub-
lished to celebratehis eightieth

birthday last week, is that the
principles of law laid down by
judges in the 19th century, how-
ever suited to the social condi-

;

lions of -the time, should be
moulded to.meet the 'opinion of

today. He takes some of the
principles where progress has
been marked and tells the story
of his personal contribution to

the development of the law.

The son of a Hampshire
draper, Lord Denning originally

read mathematics but after a

. short spell teaching at Win-
chester, be returned to Oxford
to take up the law. He took a
first in nine months. He was 45
when he became a High Court
Judge and after four years went
up. to the Court of Appeal.
Further promotion to the House
of Lords came but in 1962 he'

stepped down from there, where'

BY DIANA RAWSTRON

odds were
to preside

Appeal where
only 2 to 1

of Appeal
died cases
a few go

rds. Thus
11s be has
position to

pment of

he has said
4 to 1

over the
the odds
against
also hears
a year of whi
on to. the House
as Master of
been in a
influence the.d
the law than as a L^jp Lord.

-The issues he ha&chosen to
discuss ' are fasdzfttixm. A
major part of tb*f wfow deals

with abuse of BOWK* _ ..

trative
'

'and groups of people. He has.

been seen as a “ union basher”
but this is a misinterpretation.

He Is a support^ of personal

freedom and the^ight to work.
He applies the mine principles

,lo a trade unlonras to the Jockey
Chib. All thefrecent decisions

of public interest are discussed

and set to context — Gouriet,

Tameside and Freddie Laker's

Skytrain.

Anoth section of the book
shows tpe tremendous strides

made in the law of negligence,

since JDonoghne v Stevenson
(about the snail in the ginger

'
bottle) was decided in

!. Nowadays there is liability

negligent statements and'

inomic loss as well as negli-

it acts and personal injury.

Lord Denning has been able

to achieve these and other

changes because of his willing-

ness to refuse to be rigidly

bound ' by toe doctrine of
precedent where this would
cause injustice. The malm is
*-• Hard cases make bad law ” to

which he has replied " Bad law
makes ' hard cases.” In this

book he shows how he had side-

stepped unfavourable decisions

and openly admits, that he has
introduced into his judgments
material which has not been
argued before him by. counsel.

The opening chapter of this

book tells,the young lawyer that
he must Cultivate command of

language.** In addition to
clarity of expression Lord
Denning has a wonderful
narrative style which makes bis

judgments a delight to read.

One of my favourite examples
is to Balogh v Crown Court A
young unqualified clerk was
employed.by a firm of solicitors

acting for the defendants in a
pornography trial. Lord Den-
ning tells the story "The case
dragged

.
on and on. He got

exceedingly bored. He made a
plan -to liven it up. He knew
something about a gas called

nitrous , oxide, N20. It gives an
exhilarating effect when
inhaled. It is called 'laughing
gas.’ He had learned all about
it at Oxford. During the trial he
took a half cylinder of it from
the hospital car park. He carried
it about with him in his brief
case."

His plan was to put the

cylinder at the inlet to the ven-

tilating system and to release

the gas into court It would
emerge from the outlets which
were just in front of counsel’s

row. So the gas, he thought
would enliven their speeches. It

would be diverting for the

others. A relief from the tedium
of pornography. Balogh was
caught before he could imple-
ment his plan and was
immediately sent to prison for
six months for contempt He
appealed and Lord Denning
ordered his release.

, Lord Denning is undoubtedly
the outstanding judge of our
times. He is wise and humane
and thank goodness for that If

a clever judge is to shape the
law for modem conditions, it

must be someone with those
qualities. Purists would argue
that judges should not have law-
making powers and that such
interference is intolerable.

Perhaps Lord Denning has not
always got it quite right But
in the book be admits his errors
and this is part of his charm
and greatness. He shows no
signs of retiring and as he was
appointed before the require-
ment that judges retire at 75,

he has no need to do so. He sits

five days a week to court and
spends weekends writing his
judgments. He ends his book
with the words “ I must get on
with the next case. Nothing
must be left undone.”

a BY RACHEL BILUNGTON

Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy
Onassis by Stephen Birming-
ham. Gollancz. £5.50, 242

pages

Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy
Onassis. At least we know her
name. It’s never easy to write

an illuminating biography of a

living subject, harder still when,
she’s a living legend, a main
part of the legend being her
enigmatic quality. And- then to

top it aU, not even, to get co-

operation from herself, her
family, her friends or, let's face

it. anyone who matters in her
life. Many a

.
man, even with

the carrot of high financial re-

wards, might have shrunk from
the ta$k.

Still, Stephen Birmingham
knows her name. He's not so

good on other peoples. In one
I could,easily check he invented

a title and misspelt the sur-

name. But that may be unfair.-

GeneroUy he seems to have

done his homework as

thoroughly as any sensible man
who knows he’s short of inti-

mate material. The result Is

that the most interesting part

of the book relates the early

history of the Couriers, the

heady days of Wall St. fortunes

which lead with such dramatic

justice to tiie Crash.
Our heroine's childhood

passed in the kind of luxury

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Announcements below are prepaid advertisements. If ?iw

require entry in Hie forthcoming panels application should

be made to the Advertisement Department,
Hntctenitojue,

10 Cannon Street, ECip 4BY. Telephone;. 01-24$ MOO, Ext *064.

Economic Theory in,

Retrospect

Third Edition
MarkBlaug
A fully revised third edition

of a unique textbook.

Review of a previous edition:

• the most anile, intelligent ...

general survey of the-progress

of economic theory since

Schumpeter."
A. W. Coats, KyHos

o $£L 217334 £950 net

Cambridge University Press

UteJEECand
Eastern Europe

Edited by Avi Shlaim
and G. N. Yannopoulos
A study of the trade and

economic interdependence of

the EEC and the countries- of

the Council
_
For .

Mutual

Economic Assistance, and nr

the institutional problems

associated with this relation-

ship.
"

0 521 22372 6 £15.00 net

Cambridge University Press.

Bibliography of Oil and

Gas Law
By Dorothy Spencer

Contains comprehensive cover-

age of literature directly

concerning UK Oil and Gas

Law, and substantial coverage

of literature on the law of

other countries and areas.

Publication in approximately

seven parts at bi-monthly

intervals. (Parts 1, % and 3

already published).

ISBN 9 906343 00 3

Centre for Petroleum and

Mineral Law Studies,

University of Dundee £13.50

Solar Energy: The
Awakening Science

Daniel Behrxnan

A full-scale study, written for

the general reader, which

answers the questions, pro-

vides the farts and gives the

potential of this enormous

source of renewable energy.

Bon(ledge & Kegan Paul Z&35

that made people outride the
magic circle jealous but was
never totally re-assuring to

those inside. Luckily her
mother was a good trouper and
when one rich husband, '‘Jack
the Sheik ” crashed, she quickly
found another even richer.

Among all the winners the dis-

carded “ Jade the Sheik " comes
across as one of the -most sym-
pathetic characters in the book,
reaching a peak of Lear-like

tragedy when, over-excited at
the prospect of giving away his
beloved daughter in matrimony,
be becomes so incapacitated
with, drink that his place is

taken by his most bated rival,

her step-father.
Stephen. Birmingham, in

his more, analytic moments,
makes a fairly convinc-

ing argument that Jackie
spent most of her early life

looking for a strong male figure.

Showing laudable gallantry, be
makes this need far more impor-
tant to. her than money, power,
attention or any of the rather
more obvious perks of her mar-
riages. He points out that Ken-
nedy needed her "class" just as

much if not more than she
needed his success, which was,

after all. achieved with her help

after their marriage.

Onassis. he suggests, wanted
her for the same sort of reason,

though in his case it was only

to satisfy his personal vanity

and not based on good solid

reasons of ambition. Jackie,

according to Birmingham, mar-
ried Onassis not for what Olym-
pic Airways could buy—although
he has io admit that she her-

self was their first buy to a
thoroughly worked-over legal

package—but because she had
Just lost another strong man in

Bobby Kennedy and needed a
replacement.

Occasionally this gallant
approach slips enough to allow

quotes from our heroine’s

detractors. But these, of course,

are quickly denied as total fab-

rication. On the whole, it's only

fair to say, Birmingham steers

clear of such obvious gutter
journalistic tricks.

"

There is one area, however,
where he fails so totally that
it would have been better if

he’d not tried. The chapter
'Having Babies" opens; .

“From a distance, looking
back from the late 1970s this
preoccupation with having
babies seems quaint, a bit old-
fashioned. Why should a
woman with a slim good
figure, who liked clothes and
liked to look good in them,
be willing (much less appear
to want) to spend her first
Jour years of marriage being
pregnant more than half the
time?”

After several pages worriedly
discussing the lack of the pill

and the Kennedy clan’s addic-
tion to competitive procreation,
he is strut* with the after-

thought that perhaps she liked
children. He would have done
well' to talk to a few slim, well-
dressed women (of the late

1970s) about this startling
feminine phenomenon.

Mr. Birmingham's efforts to be
sympathetic to tbe poor little

rich girl have one result he
couldn’t have wanted. Instead
of appearing as the tough
ambitious wildly attractive
cynosure of all the world, who
only has to smile to bring
modern kings running, she
appears as a puppet used by
men for a quality that riie her-
self hardly recognises.

Maybe this is a true picture.
Maybe site owes her fame
entirely to contact with the Ken-
nedy charisma. But it certainly
takes the gilt off -the ginger-
bread—without getting much
closer to the gingerbread. In
the end I couldn’t resist the
sexist belief that a woman
writer would have a better
chance of reaching the soft
centre. Failing that, she could
write up the Bouvier Kennedy
Onassis life as a fine example
of the death-throes of a male-
dominated woman's world.

rtilSSl

tog to be, and for too often and
for far too long. But patches of
what in polite professional
jargon are called rest periods,
do help a novel. To be perverse
Mice more, they make the book
easier to read. Right through
this novel of Sheed’s, the atten-
tion is strained without any let-

up, and this detracts from the
reader’s spontaneous response.

His essays In The Good Word
and Other Words are to exactly
the same vein as the noveL As
he says himself, so they should
be. A real writer of bis excel-
lence doesn’t put on a different
suit when be writes critical

pieces instead of a noveL His
criticism is just as deep and
sharp as Ms fictional work, espe-
cially when he is writing of
someone he has sympathy with
—see the articles on Edmund
Wilson, Evelyn Waugh, Thurber,
Fitzgerald. 1 have seen nothing
better on any of those: He isn’t

easily pleased, but . is not un-
generous. It is a shade dis-

appointing that bis subjects tend
to be the conventional subjects
of the day. He doesn’t stray
from the OK. names of the
London-New York axis. That
may have been due to tiie con-

straints of occasional journalism.

When he gets away from
mtiirimi and his concentration
on a single writer, to whom he
can give his total mind, he is

not so impressive. As a rule he
is entirely sensible, and writes

like a cultivated man of good
will, but he doesn’t possess much
in the way of original social

insight or extended imagination.

However, he can’t be expected

to' possess everything.

Fiction

Eccentric spirits
BY ISABEL QUIGLY

Happy ‘Ending* by Julian Fane.
Ham fab Hamilton, £5.25. 183
pages.

Survivors Beyond Babel, by
Mark Ellis. Seeker and War-
burg, £4.50. 166 pages.

Julian Fane writes with light,

exact distinction; with a memor-
able beauty, too. (Who, having
read it could forget his Morn-
ing?) The ten stories to Happy
Endings show many aspects of a
rich talent. He is particularly

good at what you might call

metaphor through objects.

Something happens to things,

reflecting a social or a moral
change.
This happens in two of the

stories, when houses and their

settings are drastically altered,

modernised, gadgeted, given
seed-catalogue gardens in place
of the rambly places they had
before. The spirit of place is

strong to whatever he writes, so

when this spirit is slashed,

with however well-meaning a
weapon (cleanliness, conven-
ience—but really, as we know,
some destructive instinct in-

herent in modern life; a demon
of rationality, suggesting lucra-

tive “improvements”), things

alter with horrid speed and
reality: not just houses but
landscapes and -not just land-

scapes but the people in them.
The spirit of eccentricity is

strong as well and an encourag-

ing number of the stories sug-

gest that satisfaction may turn

up to failure, artistic talent in

nasty surroundings, and rom-

ance may flower to plainness

and middle age.

Then there is description,

which short stories, being short

must be wary of, yet Mr. Fane
uses with virtuosity and at some
length One story is nothtog-but

a description of the kind of hor-

rible hotel in which old ladies

can go mad without anyone

noticing; another that of a pet

dog. a cairn. Few tests for the

writer seem harder than,six and
nine pages on, respectively,

hotel and cairn. Well, he passes

them. Also there is a sense of

people and attitudes, a kind of

natural morality found to,

broadly, behaviour and, more
narrowly, personality- Few
writers can conjure goodness,

likeableness, so warmly.

Finally there is his sense

of nature—of natural objects,

the countryside, the English
landscape; lovingly, familiarly

treated. These stories are

only parts of a wider world, a
spilling over of exuberant gifts.

They enrich, with a sort of ten-

der bounty, today’s skimpy
urbanised experiences.

So; though with less obvious
talent and more strenuous-seem-

ing effort, does Mark Ellis’s

Sunnnors beyond Babel, an am-
bitious novel and an interesting
if not wholly successful one; but
with its theme, what could be
wholly successful? I take that
theme to be a cataclysmic one,

something like the collapse of
our world, the end of our civili-

sation and the beginning of
something else; the de&tb of the
word, communication through
some other means. “ Babel ” can
stand for all that and/or for the
relationships between the main
characters, none of whom,
though their lives overlap, seem
able to communicate.
Like a couple of Julian Fane's

best stories, it is set in a Sussex
gradually encroached upon by
the new world. A family bouse
is crumbling because the money
has, across two generations,
seeped away, because no-oqe
does anything, decides any-
thing, mends roofs or even
keeps out intruders. Terrible
loneliness besets its owner and
almost everyone else. A psycho-
tic young man is bent on his

destruction. The young are
beyond him. gone into another
world, his young brother chief

Mark Ellis

among them. This boy—already
an unmarried father—is

besotted with America, with
Disneyland fantasies on the
downs. Nothing is solved by the

end, though they reach an
exhausted plateau of sadness
and seif reproach, possibly

drawing breath for a further
climb. God, man and the

universe are invoked. I said it

was ambitious. Yes, but -fairly

gripping too.

Artist at large

Ronald Searle. with an introduc-

tion by Henning Bock and an
essay by Pierre Dehaye. Andre
Deutsch, £14.50, 234 pages

Ronald Searle palled out of

the British market in 1961 and
settled in Paris to draw and
paint only what he wanted to.

The days of St Trinian’s were
long over and the new intellec-

tual Searle was already evident

The results can be seen in
this sumptuous volume. Pictures

in pen-and-ink, watercolour,

gouache and lithograph reveal

a strange imagination that

interprets reality from the point

of view of someone who knows
it only too well but has a

secret knowledge of what lies

behind it The subjects vary

from pure, or rather impure,
documentary, as in the pictures

from Hamburg St Pauli, to mad

imagination such as the Notes]
for a Rape of the Sabines
(abducted by an old man with
an umbrella on an unreliable

bicycle).

There is sometimes more dis-

tortion in the central figures'
1

than there used to be, but the
'

draughtsmanship is superb.
]

The two nude figures in
1

the

first, simple line-drawing of

the St Pauli series are lovely;

and a group of similar figures 1

falling from a Tiepolo ceiling

to tbe floor of a museum is as'

beautiful and funny as well,

besides showing off the fine

drawing of the architectural

background.
The book contains illustrated

notes for an autobiography i

besides the two expert commen-
taries. It is excellently pro-,

duced, an essential volume for

any intelligent person’s shelves

or cnffee-table.

*. A. YOUNG

EDUCATIONAL

FRENCH INSTITUTE

EVENING CLASSES IN

French Language, Civilisation,

Conversation. TrandatLn and

Discussion of Press grades

concerning Current Eyents,

commencing I9th February.,

Registration 1st to 9th February.

Details:

14 Cromwell Place, SW7 2JR

(sa.e.)

Tel: office flours 11 J0-12J0 and

3.30-630 01-589 6211 (Ext. -45)

a- & LEVELS. ALSO OXBRIDGE.
Personal tuition. KirisMstuKtse Tutors,

01-554 1619.

PUBLIC NOTICES
WARWICKSHIRE C.C.

Issued 31 January 1079 £2J>m Bills

due 2 May at 1i2*m%. Applications CZ.Om.
Total outstanding £Z.Om.

erne of lews
Bills totalling £9.4 million were Issued

2nd February 1979 due to mature 4th
Mer 1979 et ell erersce price at IX.25%
(Minimum urtce accented In tall). Apottce-
Uom totalled £70.B million. No other
BIIU are outstanding.

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St. W.l.
01-629 6176. 106th ANNUAL WATER-
COLOUR EXHIBITION, until 25 Febru-
ary. Mon.-Frl. 9JS0-5JS0. Tlmra. until 7.

BROWSE a DARBY, 19, Cork St, W.l.
Philip Sutton—Recent Paintings.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, 17B Orcarip-
ton Road. S.W.3. 01-584 7566. 200;
CENTURY ENGLISH AND. EUROPEAN
PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE ladudlaa
works by Dnty. Grosa. Mepworth, Mire.
Moore. NkhoUon. van Deepen, etc. Until

20 February. Mon.-Frl. 10-8. Sets. IM.

FIELDBORNE _ GALLERIES, _ 63. ---- -
fii-ove, N.W.8. Telephone 01-588 3600.
CONTEMPORARY BRITISH ART. Mdil-
Fn. 104. Sac. 12.30-3 p.m.

FINE ART SOCIETY. If*. New Bond SC..

W.l. 01-629 5116. BRITISH ARTS IBUi
20tti Century.

FRENCH INSTITUTE. Qneensberry PUce.
South Ken. JAMES ENSOR—-ctcWnss.
Feb. 2-23. Moos, to Ms. 10 am to 6
ora. Admission free.

HOUSE, 62. Regent's Park Rood, NW1.
586 5170. 2 FlBnrathw,, Panrt*rs,

CsroHtte Pott and Jen CeuohHn. Ctoen

Tues. to Sun. 12-7 pm. Ends Feb. 4th.

OMELL galleries. 40, Albemarle 5b«*t
PlseadiUy, W.l. New Selection Of FINE
MODERN FRENCH PAINTINGS tachgllnfl

BLANCHARD. DESOHAMPS. GRIWT.
HERVE JACOB ROBIN, -etc., and Ho*
Modern BRITISH MARINE PAINTINGS
and WATERCOLOURS.

MARLBOROUGH, 6. Albemarle St. W.l.
TOM PHILLIPS Paintings. Watercolours
and Drawings, Mon.-Prl. 1D-S30. Sat.
10-12.30.

REDFERN GALLERY. DAVID EVANS-—
Watercolours 1978. January 50tfr-
February 28th. 20. Cork Street. London,
w.l. MOTL-Fri. 10-6.30. Sits. 10-12JO.

ROY MILES. Victorian and Pre-Rapbaellte
Paintings. 6. Oeke Street. St. James's.
5.W.l. Telephone: 01-930 1900.

CLUBS
EYE, 189. Regent Street 7S4 0SS7. a la
Carta or AU-m Menu. Three SpeetecuUr
Floor Shows IDAS. 12.45 and 1.4S and
music 04 johnny Hewkesworth A Friends.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 003849 of 1978
In thn HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division. In the Matter ol

JOHN MACKINTOSH AND SONS
LIMITED and In the Matter of The
Companies Act, 1948.

NOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN, thsta
Petition was on tha 15th January 1978
presented to Her, Majesty'a High Court
of Justice for (a) the sanctioning ot a

Schama of Arrangement and (b> the
confirmation of tha reduction ol tho

Capital of tha above-named Company
from £6,000.000 to £3.000,000 by can-
celling tiie £Z000.000 per cent
Cumulative Preference Stock and tha

D.000,000 4*i per cent Cumulative
Preference Stock. Tha amount by which
the issued Capital of the Company is

proposed to be reduced is to be
applied in paying for shares of the
Company to a like amount in

accordance with the terms of tha said
Schama of Arrengament-
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the said Petition is directed to ba
heard before The Honourable Mr.
Justice Vinslott at tha Royal Courts of
Justice. Strand, London, WC2. on
Monday the 12th day of February 1979.
Any creditor or stockholder of iha

said Company deairing to oppose the
making of an Order for the confirma-
tion of tha said reduction of Capital
should appear at the time of hearing
in parson or by Counsel for that
purpose. A copy of tha said Petition

will be furnished to any such person
requiring the same by the undermen-
tioned Solicitors on payment of the
regulated charge for the same.
Detatf tire 31st day of January 1979

SLAUGHTER AND MAY.
35 Basing hall Street,
London. EC2V 5DB.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948
IN THE MATTER OF BOYLAN TOYS

AND LEISURE PRODUCTS LIMITED
Manufacturers, distributors and im-
porters of out-door toys Winding-up
Order made 4 December 7973.
Date and place of first meetings:

Creditors 9 February 1979, at 11 am
at tha Official Receiver's ’ Office, 1st
Poor, 63 New George Street, Plymouth.

Contributories 9 February 1978. at
11.30 am at the Official Receiver's Office.

1st Floor. 63 New George Street.
Plymouth.

A. J. SELDON
Official Receiver

1st Floor, 63 New George Street
Plymouth. Deputy to the Official

Receiver, High Court of Justice,
The Provisional Liquidator.

EXHIBITIONS
BLOND FINE ART. 33. Sackvtlle Street.

London. W.l. 01-437 1830. MARGARET
FISHER-PROUT- A Retresoect Exhibi-
tion ol Oils and Wetercotours 1*90-
1963. Until 3 Feb. Mon.-Frl 10-6.
Sets. 10-1

NEW YEAR Print Exhibition. Anthony
Benjamin. Andre BKat. Bob Oiaplln.
Anne-Marie le Queune. Terence Warren
and Terry Wilson. Bohun Gallery. Station
Road. Henley-on-Thames. Oxen. Tel.
04912 6228.

NORTH LONDON
PRIME

FREEHOLD
INVESTMENT

Secured mainly on

OFFICE BLOCK
Income

£40,000 pa ex<±

First Class Tenant

Price £450,000

Sole Agents:

MICHAEL > I *
BERMAN jJJ
&CO 3499211
ZS6 Rwpnli Pji« f .-cMi-y r.'J I'LJ

MOTOR CARS

MERCEDES 280 CE 1978

All extras including air-conditioning.

8,000 miles. Personal No. plate.

£14.900.

BENTUYSPOKTS SLN 1948

Immaculate and original £6.000.

Reluctant sale of personal stable.

Ring Michael Gardner

at Heme! Hampstead (DM2) 64141

anytime

1979 ROLLS SILVERSHADOW II

Le Mans Blue. Magnolia leather.

Many extras. Delivery mileage.

£38,960 or 3-year lease at

£320X10 per month.

ACTION LEASING LTD.
’

TeL David Shaw on

Rotherham (0709) 850984

ROLLS-ROYCE
Corniche Saloon
Registered 6/9/78, NEW
Delivery mileage only

Metallic, walnut and
magnolia hide

Phone (0952) 811316

3
YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best
selection ol new

VOLVO
in West London

call usnow—
01-3703152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

KENSINGTON!
CAR CENTRE

BEPRBWIED! J\
^unoovrrMOY
r.nurw vhcw. .

. Lhad brU.. noct (

Dotft om o4ghi im • MOOi/rr - wrei
Mmtatt-SmM ««i J.ItMXtirDaLM E&4B u
MgMVScrereetw. rC-M

MBPWia-Lghwqw
ECULU.1 MKMIfUS

a bicMB VA.T. *ndMm
tafctbnoi

MOfOR CARS
ADVERTISING

Only £3.50per line (nrinimttca three lines)

£16.00 per single column centimetre

(minimumthree ems)

Return this coupon with details ofyour

vehade(s) togetherwithyour cheque and
publication will takeplace next Saturday.

CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
FINANCIALTIMES

10CANNON STREET,LONDONEC4P4BY
For further information contact SimonHicks

Tel- 01-248 5115



PROPERTY/LEISURE

i

Where relief is needed
r BY JOE RENNISON

I

TT IS now nearly five years
I since tax relief on mortgage
repayments on second homes

. was renounced in the 1974
' Finance Act. < People who had
already bought were given a

period of grace of six years
before the relief was with-

. drawn.) This was probably fair

enough at the time when there
was very little money to go
around. If you remember, it

.
was at that dreadful time when

. the end of the world seemed
;

very nigh, and daily one «?x-

= pected to see the shocking sight
of building society managers

,
walking the streets with holes
in their shoes.

It is still probably fair

enough, since there never has
been a time since there
seemed to have been more than
enough money around to satisfy

all the customers wanting their
first home. But maybe there
could be a measure of relief for
second-home buyers and for a

practical reason.

In most of the huilding
society annual reports, pub-
lished recently, they go out of
their way to mention the fact
that they have considerably in-
creased the amount of money
they are lending for home im-
provements. The realisation
has finally sunk in chat the
housing stock is a national asset
and to keep that stock in good

order is a good investment far
the future.

So why nut extend that
facility to second home owners
who are carrying out bnna fide

repairs and improvements?
Their property is also part of

the national stock which will be
available for future generations.
And compared with total build-
ing society funds the amount
loaned on second home repairs
would be minute. The left might
howl about it but since most of

their leaders enjoy a second
home they might see reason.

Be that as it may one of nur
larger national firms of estate
agents hint at a revival on the
purchase of such a property. A
lot of interest is currently being
shown in weekend country
cottages in Wiltshire with its

fast train services to London
and convenient motorway links.

'* We find that people whose
home ares mostly in the London
area are buying them not
merely for rest and relaxation

but as a real estate investment
to provide a hedge against infla-

tion." says Mr. Micbael Bruges
of Humberts' Chippenham office.

He reports that many
inquiries have been coming in

concerning two typical cottages
on his firm's books. One of

them, No. 24 High Street, in the
Cotswold village of Sherston is

a stone-built period property
with two reception rooms, three

bedrooms and a wailed garden,
priced at £30,000.
The other. Old Change

Cottage, in the hamlet of Kella-
ways, near Chippenham, is also
stone-built and it dates from the
17ib Century. Here too. there
are two reception rooms and
three bedrooms, but the figure
quoted is £27,500. Both cottages
have been modernised.
The same Finance Act limited

to £25.000 the size of mortgage
on which tax relief can be
claimed. It is time this was
looked at again. Last year
house prices increased by 26 per
cent on average. That plus the
smaller increases of the previous
three years must mean that
many houses are being priced
out of the mortgage market.
This point is picked up by

Geoffrey van Cutsem in Savill's

look forward to 1979 report
tmore next week) in the section
on country houses. As he puts
it : A restraint in the market
that could be removed, and one
which is causing considerable
bottle-necks in the price levels

between about £40,000 and
£70.000 is the £25,000 ceiling on
borrowing on which interest is

allowable against tax. This I

believe, is something at which
a future Government is bound
to take a close look. Both poli-

tical parties are committed to
increasing home ownersbip. so
why not let the building

.....

Offers around £70,000 are
sought for Chandlers, a charm-
ing period cottage at Bishops
Cannings, on the edge of the
Pewsey Vale and the Marl-
borough Downs. Wiltshire,
believed to date back 2-300

years. Situated in approxim-
ately 1 of an acre of excellently
laid out gardens, the house
overlooks the Downs and
surrounding countryside.

The house is built of brick,
with part timber framed eleva-

tions and has a thatched roof.

The accommodation includes 2
reception rooms, cloakroom,
kitchen. 2 bathrooms, 3 bed-

societies and other institutions

who are in the mortgage busi-

ness get on with the job they
know and remove the arbitrary-

barrier of £25,000 or at very
least index it. As a point of
interest, this limit was fixed in

the 1974 Budget Had it then
been indexed to the Retail Price

Index, the limit would now be
£50.000. I belive that building
societies will continue to attract

sufficient funds by paying and
charging appropriate interest

rates, and without Government
directives both borrowers and
lenders would benefit by a
return to a free market."

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

IT IS UNLIKELY that many nf
iny readers have ever beard of
limestone pavement and yet
gardeners have done more than
any other section of the com-
munity to speed the destruction
of this scarce and important
geological formation. If for
“limestone pavement" I sub-
stitute ** water worn limestone "

every gardener will know
exactly what I am writing about
for this is the most prestigious
of all stone used for rock gar-
den construction. It is so intri-

cate in its markings, so beautiful
in colour and patina and above
all so congenial to all those rock
plants, and they are very
numerous, that thrive in alka-
line conditions, that the demand
for it constantly threatens to
outstrip the supply.
The story really begins early

this century when the cultiva-
tion of rock and alpine plants
suddenly became fashionable.

Almost immediately a new
branch of garden construction
grew up complete with its own
methods, prejudices and
mystique. Rock gardens, from
being more or less random piles

of stone scattered aver banks
or mounds of soil, suddenly
became works of art to be con-
structed according to " natural

”

principles.

Reginald Farrer, high priest

of the new branch of horticul-

ture, has no doubts about the
matter. All limestone, he held,
was unparalleled for rock plants

but by far the best of its many
forms was the wonderful wea-
ther worn rock of the Craven
Highlands. North Wales, Derby-
shire and Westmorland. “It
forms naturally into flutings and
ribbings" be wrote in his clas-

sic. “The English Flower Gar-
den," . . . enhancing with lights
and shadows the tender grey-
whiteness of the stone itself...

leonine and stark in its moulded
forms, which have the rare gift
of so obvious a solidarity that
block fits to block like the sec-
tions of a jigsaw puzzle, so that
the merest child at work with
these could hardly help compil-
ing, without thought or effort, a

rock-work that shall look all of a
piece, the creation not of man,
but of the untramelled forces of
the world at work since the hills

first were." Farrer was never
niggardly with words.

So the demand for water worn
limestone grew amazingly and
contractors made a great deal
of money digging it out when-
ever they could obtain access to
it. If they did not, at the outset,

realise the damage they were
doing to the environment they
were very soon made aware of
it for there were plenty of

geologists and botanists wbo
were appalled. Unhappily the
message never seemed to pass
down tbe line to the consumers,
tbe gardeners, many of whom
would have been among the first

to condemn the use of this stone
had they realised what was
happening.

For really there is very little

limestone pavement in Britain
and what there is is confined to

a few' localities and Is fast dis-

appearing from them. It is not
only Important geologically and
because it is a beautiful feature
of its own environment but also
because it supports a distinctive

flora and some of tbe plants are
rare. They survive in the deep
fissures between the rocks be-
cause they are safe from grazing
animals and have a peculiarly-

sheltered and moist mini-
climate of their own. Among
them are the very rare rigid
buckler fern (Dryopteris
villarii). the green spleenwort
(Asptenium viride), the dark
red helleborine (Epipaclis
atrorubens) and the angular
Solomon's Seal (Polygonatum
angulare) as well as, rather
surprisingly, the lily-of-the-

valley which in Britain is

scarce and scattered rather than
genuinely rare and is usually
found in dry woodlands.
The removal of surface stone,

such as limestone pavement,
legally constitutes “ develop-

ment " and so requires planning
permission. Since all those
local authorities concerned are

opposed to any further depreda-
tion of limestone pavement it

might appear that this protec-

tion is sufficient. Unfortunately
it is. not since it may take
months for an Enforcement
Order to be issued, this usually
leads to an appeal and a public

enquiry and meanwhile no one

can stop the contractors con-

tinuing with their work.
So Dr. Geoffrey HaBiday of

tbe Department of Biological

Science, University of Lancaster,

together with many others who.
are concerned about this matter,'

think it essential that Parlia-

ment should pass an amendment
to the present act making it

possible to issue Limestone
Pavement Preservation Orders
exactly comparable to the Tree
Preservation Orders by which
local authorities can act im-
mediately' to prevent irreparable

damage to woodlands and indi-

vidual trees. There would still

be the right of appeal but, to
use Dr. Halliday’s own words,

I

all the relevant matters could
|

then be discussed dispas-

sionately subsequent to the
Order and not, as at present, to

the deafening accompaniment
of bulldozers tearing the site to

pieces.

An appropriate amendment
has been drafted and is now
before Parliament It is to be
hoped that it will receive sympa-
thetic support from an parts of

the house despite the more dra-

matic distractions of these
troubled weeks.

PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY: LONDON HOUSES AND FLATS:

SHOOTS AND FISHINGS: OVERSEAS PROPERTY:

MeansMarbella

PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

SpanishHomes
MAM special ix« in
fine villa* or
apartments in Mifhtlli-
the matt iMawcKnl and
desirable area on the
Cotta dnl Sol.

• Unmatched expertise
e Sound Itfal advice
m Finance facilities
• Direct Inspection filches

by scheduled airline
e Personal service

SPECIAL SELECTION
MARBELLA

1 Bed room Fully furnished Pueblo
House All ameniiiies. Close to beech

Excellent Letting Polential

£10,150

(subject to exchange/
Neal e vaiie ble Right March 2nd

Booking Now

High insolation

TownandCountry
Homes.

ISgl^nlSjajS1

1SS2 fllllislfilil

Tel. 01-837 0266 or 2441 MsJW SPANISH HOMES anilh House- SLChacfls St. LondonWC1

Scarborough—North Yorkshire

SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
( unless preciously sold by Private Treaiu

)

Gristhorpe Cliff Farm
ABOUT 134.03 ACRES

ON THURSDAY, 1st MARCH. 1979

WITH VACANT POSSESSION

BOULTON & COOPER LTD.
With Vacant Possession

NORTH YORKSHIRE

Details from the Auctioneers:

J. LUCAS GOODALL & SON
6 ALBEMARLE CRESCENT. SCARBOROUGH

Telephone: 10723) 73456

f2 miles tram Matron.

20 miles Iron York/

CHAPEL FARM, SWINTON
207 ACRES

[S3 ha)

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
by Boulton & Cooper Ltd.

The Green Man Hotel, Mai ton

Friday 23rd March 1979

at 3.M pm
For detailed particulars at this
attractive and productive holding

Sundridge Avenue,
Bromley

G minutes from Bromley shops an
BR stations — dose to Sundridge
Park Golf Course.
4 bedroom detached houses soma
with 2 bathrooms from £64,280.
3 bed bungalow £43.120.
Phone 01-290 1606.

The Drive, Sommersdale
Chichester

sand lVtmilfH north of Chichester city
idge centre off A286 to Midhurst in

lovely wooded writing.
ymtf 3 bedroom showhouse, including
90. carpets and cmtains£33|280.

Phone Chichester 527032.

Financial Times Saturday Februaiy 3 .1979

Bland
but

useful

.ir'.riV i .

rooms and a dressing roam. A
recent extension provides a
guest suite of bedroom and
shower room.
Considerable improvements

have recently been carried out,

including rewiring, treatment
or woodworm, installation of
oil-fired central heating and
new sanitary1 fittings through-
out. There is a doable garage.
Chandlers is 3 miles from
Devizes, 9 miles from Marl-
borough. 13 miles from Junction
15 of the 314 and convenient for
fast trains to London from
Swindon <15 miles) and Pewsey
(7 miles).

HAVING practically invented

the hatchback, and made little

else for the last ten years,

Renault have dropped the tail-

gate in favour of the boot lid

on their latest car, the RIB. The
reason is simple. They have not
been getting their share of the

three box (that is^ bonnet. body
and boot) saloon, car market
which is stOl overwhelmingly
the most important.

In Britain, for example, hatch-
backs account for 20 per cent7

of sales and estates 10 per cent

;

whereas 70 per cent of buyers
go for a saloon. Of late Renault
have been doing very nicely
with a 12 per cent slice of all

hatchback sales in Britain and
10 per cent of estate cars but
only a miserable 1} per cent of
three box saloons. Their sole

representative in this category
has been the ageing RL2. This
month, along comes the R18.

Renault are confident the R18
will topple the R5 hatchback
from Its place as their UK
market best seller. They are
forecasting sales this year of
23,000 R18s against 19,000 R5s^
To achieve these figures Renault
are making a bid for tbe fleet

market. This has became almost
a private reserve of Ford; 75 per
cent of their cars are bought by
companies compared with only
25 per cent of Renaults.

The car, whose elegant nose
Renault hope to push deeply
into the fleet market trough, is

perhaps the most ordinary
model they have produced in
years. Most Renaults in the
past have had the kind of

styling you have to get used to.

(Think of the R16 and, more
recently, the R14. They are as
much an acquired taste as
grappa or pickled walnuts.) The
R18 is as clean and non-
controverslal as a Ford Cortina,

though Renault say half the

Renault's R18: dean and nan-wntrowmial

Cortina owners they interviewed

reckon the R1S is better looking.

Mechanically, it is very simitar

to the R12, which it will super-

cede in a year or two. The front

wheels are driven by a fore-

and-aft mounted four-cylinder

engine and the rear suspension

is non-independent. . It used to

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

be said that company car fleet

managers would never buy
front-wheel drive, fearing ser-

vice complications and costly

repairs. Renault think the R1S
will change the pattern for a

variety of reasons, some finan-

cial, others psychological. Of

the latter, the most important is

Ford’s decision to go front-drive

with the Fiesta. That. Renault

feels, has made the whole idea

respectable to those most cost

conscious of men, the fleet

managers.
With this kind of background,

the R1S might l>e expected to be

as bland and conformist a car

as past Renaults have been

unorthodox, even slightly eccen-

tric. And bland it is. The R1S
is light on character but heavy

on those more important things

like comfortable seals, ample
interior space, a large boot, a

good ride over all kinds of roads
and low level of mechanical,

wind and tyre noise at cruising

speeds.
There are two engines—a 1.4

litre. 64 horsepower develop-

ment of the Renault 12‘s. and

the light alloy 1.65 litre. 7R

horsepower motor used in the

R16 TN. The R1S TL and GTL.
which have the 1.4 engine, nunc
with a four-speed manual gear-

box; so does the 1.6 litre TS.

The top of the range GTS has

a five-speed manual gearbox but

both the TS and GTS can be

had with Renault’s own three-

speed automatic at extra cost.

prices range from £3,313 for

the IS TL. which Renault sets

as a private motonst’s-cum-

junior company rep's car. to

14,503 for the GTS automatic.

This has as standard all the

extras to which middle

managers have become
accustomed—electric front win-

dows, centralised door locks,

tinted glass and headlamp wash-

wipe system. The pricing of the

R1S is keen and even the basic

model is well equipped. Rear fog

lamp, trip speedometer, reclin-

ing front seats and childproof

rear door locks are part of the

package.

Last week 1 dipped briefly

into the R18 range. A four-

speed TS cruised quietly enough
for the radio to be enjoyed at

80 mph-plus on the autoroutc

and -sat down solidly on the

curves of some rough minor
roads. Unlike previous genera-

tion Renaults. the R1S dues nut

roll extravagantly when
cornered hard but its suspen-

sion deals just as shuck-

absnrbentiy with potholes.

Judging by the frost damage
now appearing on our roads,

this is a characteristic R18
owners will bless in the coming
weeks.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

OaHands Drive, Weyhridge,
Surrey

3 bedroom booses from £3&SS0.
4 bedroom houses from £50,380.
Phone Weybridge 52698.

Walden Road.
Chislehurst, Kent

4bedroomconnby houses wiH be
available for sale m mill summer.
Phane 01-290 1606.

THE ICL Premier at this year's

Hastings congress proved to be
one of the closest straggles for

first place that this traditional

event has seen in its long
history. At the.end. the Swedish
grandmaster Ulf Andersson ran
out a comfortable winner, .a

point ahead of the field; but
this looked far from likely in

the earlier rounds.
From the British viewpoint,

the result was encouraging. For
various reasons done of our
four grandmasters took part, but
Speelman defied the tradition

that
.
the British champion

always does badly at Hastings
and finished only half a point
short of a grandmaster score.

Mestel and Hartston held
their own in strong company,
and Taulbut made a respect-
able score in his first Premier-
All this is a distinct improve-
ment on the years when the
British were huddled in a group
at the bottom, and reflects our
growing stature in inter-
national chess.

Final totals were Andersson
(Sweden) 9} out of 14, Csom
(Hungary), Vasyukov and
Kochiev (USSR) and Speelman
(England) 8§. Christiansen and
Lein .(U.S.) and Mestel
(England) 8, Biyiasas (Canada)
and Hartston (England) 7i,
Taulbut (England) 5*. Botterill
(Wales) and Suba (Romania) 5,
Peters (UJS.) 4, Balshan
(Israel) 3.

Andersson and Kochiev, tbe
only two unbeaten players, con-
served energy with quick draws
and waited for the occasional
out-of-form opponent Anders-

son's win in Round 12 virtually

deckled the tournament His
strategy was unpretentious but
effective: he simply piled up
on a weak pawn while his

opponent sought non-existent

counterplay on the other wing.
White: P. Biyiasas (Canada).

Black: U. Andersson (Sweden).
Opening: Neo-Grunfeld Defence
(ICL Premier, Hastings, 1978-

1979).
1 N-KB3, N-KB3: 2 P-KN3,

P-KN3; 3 B-N2, B-N2; 4 0-0, 0-0;

5 P-B4, P-B3; 6 N-B3, P-Q4;
7 PXP, PxP; S P-Q4, N-K5;
9 B-K3?

This is already a mistake,
since White is saddled with a
backward pawn on the open
file.

9 . . . NxN; 10 PxN, N-B3;
11 Q-Bl, B-N5; 12 B-R6, R-Bl;
13 BxB, RxB; 14 Q-B4, BxN;
15 QsB, P-K3.
White has aimed for B v N

but Black has seen deeper. With
three pairs of minor pieces
exchanged. White lacks the man-
power to start a successful K-side
attack and can be forced into
loss or passive defence of the
weak QB3 pawn.

16 KR-Q1, Q-B3; 17 Q-K3,
R-B2; 18 R-Q3, KR-B1; 19 P-N4,
N-R4; 20 Q-N3, Q-K2; 21 R-KBl.

If White tries 21 P-N5, intend-
ing Q-R4-6 and R-R3, Black
defends easily by 21 ... K-Nl:
22 Q-R4, P-KR4.

21 . . . N-B5; 22 P-B4, Q-Q3
(to neutralise P-B5); 23 P-K4,
PxP; 24 BxP, N-N7: 25 R&B3,
N-R5; 26 R-Bl. P-QN4: 27 R-Q3,
P-N5 (winning a pawn and the
game); 28 P-B4. RxP; 29 RxR,
RxR: - 30 Q-K3, N-N7: 31
Resigns. If 31 R-Q2, R-B8 eh
and N-B5 wins more material.
England meets West Germany

this Weekend at Elvetbam Hall,
Hartley Wintney, Hampshire, In
tbe key match sponsored by
Lansing Bagnall, to decide wbo
qualifies for the European team
finals. It should be close and

WHITE (6 men)

Speelman v Harlston. ICL
International. Hastings 1978-9.

The British champion. Jonathan
Speelman, had several good wins
at Hastings including this game
shown in its final stages. As
White (to move) he is a pawn
up but Harlston threatens to

regain it at once. How should
White continue for a quick win?

PROBLEM No. 253

BUCK(2 men)

WHITE( 5 mail
White mates in three moves,

against any defence (by A.
Mossiawili. “ 64 " 1973).
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MOUGINS — SOUTH OF FRANCE
ELEGANT & IMPRESSIVE RESIDENCE SITUATED ON THE

HILLSIDE ABOVE MOUGINS
Modern conoiruction in typical Provoncol Manor siyld on 2.500 iq in al

land. Quile superu qarden* with very pietiy open views to iho villaoe.

LARGE RECEPTION ROOM. 4 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHROOMS,
STUDIO. FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN, SWIMMING POOL.

PRICE: £300 000
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED PROPERTY

apply:

The Auctioneers’ Offices:

Si. Michael's House. Melton. North

Torn shire. Tel: Mellon 2151.

I ho buiiciiois' unices:

Messrs. Pearson & Ward.
Yorkersgale. Melton. North Turks.

Tel: Mellon 2247.

Sales Office and Show homes Open every day except Tuesdays and
Wednesdays 10 Lo 5.

details contact TVodope & Colls HomesLaL-FREEPOS
Woking.Sumy G U21 IB R. Telephone: Woking 70818.

BRIDGE

TROLLOPE&COLLS HOMES E. P. C. COTTER

8 CO. LIB.

Enquiries: 9 Milner Si reel. London. SW3
Sales: 01-581 0218 . fterua Is: 01-589 3400 - Telex: B-R21 31

BIGGER AND BETTER
MORTGAGES—REMORTGAGES

GROUSE SHOOTING IN YORKSHIRE
We have a lew shooimq davs available lor pari'Cv o/ 8 guns. The price

Includes gracious eccommodelion in the Hall, gourmet meals, fine urines

end spirits, ell at an inclusive price. A ditfflreiu way ol rewardin') your
Executives and, or valued Clients.

Details tram-

178 TEMPLE CHAMBERS,
TEMPLE AVENUE, LONDON EC4X ODU
TeL: 01-353 2457/8 and 01-353 6101/2/3.

RENFREW DISTRICT
COUNCIL

Disposal of Land for

Private Housing
Renfrew District Council invite
application from agencies interested
in carrying out the development of

f
riveie housing et West Crvigend
i Erskine New Community. On

application in writing to the Direc-
tor ot Physical Planning at the
address below, copies of the design
brief end the terms of selection
will be forwarded.

Thomas Murrey,
Director of Administration.

Municipal Buildings.
Cotton Street. Paisley.
Renfrewshire PA1 1BU.

IN MANY hands speed is

essential, but in others patience
must be employed. This old
Olympic hand teaches this
valuable lesson:

ELLERTON HALL, RICHMOND, NORTH YORKS
Phone: 074 884 204 - Telex: 587138

LONDON - KENSINGTON

WYLYE VALLEY. WILTSHIRE

Unique ODOortunity to obtain a
superb »a-ac-e building plot m centre
ol villaoe. wlm detailed planning per-

mrUion for one Ind.vJdually designed,
high ovality detached boute. comprH-
no a bed rooms, 2 bathrooms, double
garage on a south latino sue over-
looking church and distant hills

Price £9.250. including existing
stable garage on the site.

For further detail*.
ring Warmlnsion 213047.
and ask lor Mr, W. J Rendell.

FRAMCE. NICE. * For Sate. Close to sea
and Negrcsco. a rooms onnm
Possible conversion into a Flat, an Hotel,

or lor the use of one ol the professions.

Price Frs. 789.880. Write to Agenec
HAVAS. 0601T Nice Cede*. France.
Ret. 0458.

N. DEVON COAST. Converted stables

to let as luxury cotta ae. GentraHy
heated. Peaceful rural Setting. Soring,

summer. Sleeps 6-B. Tel. B.delord

0078 for brochure.

MttAS£Nkaa«
Cfiaihmt 2341 .

. COTE D'AZUR—FRANCE
CAP MARTIN

For Sale: Splendid villa over-

looking sea and town of

Mencen.

Price: Frs. 1,580,000

Write to:

Mr. Dumez. Architect.

23, avenue Gairaut,

04100 Nice. France.

Period nouse of great charm in sought-
alter private square. Completely
irode-msed to American standards.
Mpvc-m condition with luxury blind
large kitchen, dining room, double
drawing room, bve bedrooms, two
bathrooms, quest-cloakroom end fifty-
loot landscaped sunny garden. Available
July. Freehold. Telephone 01-727 40B5.

Cutlass

Telex 261 035 rPrlncloals or retained
agents onlyi. Or write Box T.5O05.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

We do rot claim to be magicians. We
do try harder lo find good tenants
lor good properties. It you wish to
let a flat or house In London, please
telephone us to discuss your reonlre-
ments. we have long established con-
tacts with.many banks, companies and
embassies and we need goad pro-
oertie, lor responsible aoollants.

Cutlass & Co. 01-389 5Z47.

BUILDING PLOT
far 1 detached bungalow

TOTTER1DGE, N2D
(adiacent The Green

)

To bo sold by Auction
28th February, 1879
(unless sold prior)

Sturt &Tivends]

e

1261 High Road. Whetstone, N20.
01-445 0301.
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HOMES OVERSEAS...

SOMERSET. Tauntdn 5 miles, MS access
5 miles. An imaginative! r converted
coach house In first class order through-
out. Han. 35. JL living roam, sitting
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom
On tired central heating. Scope tor
further extension Into adiaintng garage
and lent II lyouirea Lovely walled

rntcit.
.

Useful outbuild. nns. About
acre in all. OHers In the region of

£30.000 ircchofd. Lane Fo* A Partners,
Middleton Cheney, Banbury, a nan, Tn.
(0295} 710592.

.... invite you to visit their tree exhi-
bition at the Waldorf Hotel. Aldwvcfi.
London. WC2. February Gth-Sth ‘noon
to S pml where you will meet over 20
specialists ,n all aspects of buying a
holiday or retirement home In Spam.
Andorra. France, Portgugal, Italy,

Switzerland. Also experts on exchange
control, enuontion. removals, etc.
Further details send OOP fw current
issue Home Overseas magazine. 10.
East Rood. HI.

RUTLAND GATE
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. SW1

Freehold Vacant Possession
4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, 2 Recep-
tions. including farga gun lounge.
2 patios, root garden, garaga-

WHITMILL PRESCOTT
36 Hdrr Street, London, El

Tel: 247 7356

RUTLAND GATE
KNIGHTSBRIDGE,SWI
Freehold— Offers Invited

6 FLOORS (4 VACANT) WITH THE
PROPOSED ADDITION OF A RENT
HOUSE. Embassy or raaldenrial
user. Suitable for conversion into

7 largo Rais. ,

WH1TMILL PRESCOTT
38 Elder Street, London. El

Teh 247 7358

NR. KEVT BRIDGE. London. New flat
with balcony overlooking private
marina. 2 dole. beds., lounge, kin
diner, bath., set). W.C. C.N. Garage.
98-vr. lease. Offers over US.OOO.
01-839 5099,-940 2712.

i

4T._jQH
N'
5_WOOP. -Beautiful MUM with

SIT bed. 3 bath.. 33 ft rec.‘dhilng rm.,
staff flat. edit,, i yr. oius £*oo p.«*.

spacious FURNISHED 7th floor nat
orer looking Holland Park. Two double,
1 Sinaia. 2 bath., farga rccen. Immacu-
late decoration. C.H. L17S p.w. Tel.
01-940 2630. evenings.

Stan nat. eon., i yr. plus £*oa p.w.
Church Bros.. 01-439 0587.

BELGRAVIA, Small luxury mews house,
beautifully furnished. 2/3 beds.. 2f3
tecep. Gas C.H. L1?S O.v*. 0892

South dealt at game all and
bid one spade. North took out
with two clubs, which the
opener raised to three clubs,
and North’s bid of four spades
closed the auction.
West led the diamond two,

and East cashed Ace and King,
returning the 10 of hearts to
the Ace. In an .effort to get a
count on the defenders' Hands,
the declarer cashed his two
heart honours. - . .

West, reasoned South, did not
hold five clubs, otherwise he
would have led one in prefer-
ence to a weak four-card
diamond suit. In that case it

was safe to play a club to
dummy’s King.
When East followed with the

nine, a club was returned from
the table. If East ruffed. He
would be ruffing a loser. When
East followed to the second
club, the Ace won, and a third
club was led to the Queen. At
this stage West seemed to be
marked with a 3-3-4-3 pattern,
unless the defenders were very
shrewd operators and indulging
in wholesale false-carding.

South ruffed the diamond
returnT cashed the King of
spades, • and when the 10
dropped on his right, he led
another spade and confidently
finessed the eight on the table.

This is the type of hand which
appeals to me enormously. The
declarer feels his way, delaying
the drawing of trumps without
incurring any undue risk until
he has learnt a little more
about the distribution of the
opponents' hands. The average
player cashes the Ace of trumps
at trick four, and goes
down with mutterings about
outrageous fortune.
Now . for quite a startling

hand:

With East-West vulnerable.
South dealt and bid two clubs,
North said two diamonds, and
replied two no tramps to the
opener’s rebid of two hearts.
When South showed his second
suit by bidding three clubs.
North gave primary preference
with three hearts, and South
went four.

W
• 85
J953

v K Q J 6 3
*Q6

N
Q 10 6 4 3

S>842
0972
*85

E
*KJ9
<57

. - O A 10 8 5 4
+ J 1074

S
• A72
<5 A K Q 10 6o—
* AK932

West’s lead of the diamond
King was ruffed in hand, and
declarer cashed Ace, King of
clubs. When a third club was
Played. West ruffed with the
heart nine, dummy throwing a
spade. West switched to the
spade eight, and East’s nine was
allowed to win. The diamond
Ace was ruffed in hand, and a
fourth club was led. West
ruffed with the trump Knave,
and led another spade to the
ten, Knave, and Ace. Declarer
now drew tramps in two rounds,
discarded dummy’s spade Queen
on (he established club, and
ruffed his last spade in dummy!

In the other room (this was
a team match) West showed the
patience which his - opposite
number lacked. Instead of ruf-
fing the third club, he threw a
spade, and the declarer without
any thought of danger returned
to hand by ruffing another dia-
mond, and led another club. On
this . W?st

.

discarded'. -hi*~ last-
spade, and the declarer was
doomed. He ruffed the club on
the table, but now he could make
nothing beyond his three tup
uuraps, and was defeated.

interesting. Spectators are wel-

come—the nearest station is

Fleet, amt play is 2—

7

today,
11—

i

tomorrow.
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CARS

Official DistributorsfrM'HoffshftoyoeaMlBstitiflYa]

PIH.A.FOX
34Doi/erStTOQt;IXMdatt.Ty.flf-43989621

rewq-1

1978 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow H Saloon.

Silver Chalice, Blue Everflex roof, Surf Blue
leather. Speedometer "reading 3,500 miles.

1977 June RoUsJRoyce Sflvcr Shadow H Saloon.

Caribbean Blue, Bark Blue leather.- Speedometer
reading 10,000 miles. \
1976 Aug. Rolte-Xtoyce Stiver Shadow-Saloon. Sifter

Chalice. Dark 'Blue Everflex roof. Blue leather.

Speedometer reading 24^500 miles. - fiMy450

1976 Aug.' BoQs'Boyce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Walnut, - Beige leather.. Speedometer reading
18.500 mHe& .... - £2(^760

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Sifter Shadow Saloon.
Willow Cold, Black Bverflex roOf. Black leather.

Speedometer
,
reading' 20,00 miles.

~
- £26,750

2975 Jan. RoUs-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

.

Larch Green, Beige leather. Speedometer reading
35,560 miles. £2%256
1971 Aug. Rolls-Royce Sifter Shadow. Carxbbean
Blue, Black Everflex roof, Bark Blue, leather.
Speedometer reading 62,000 miles. '

:
£34*250

1971 Oct. Rolls-Royce Sifter Shadow. Seychelles
Blue, Blaek Everflex roof. Dark

;
Blue leather.

Speedometer reading 65,500 miles. £&£59
1969 June BoIls.Roy.ce Silver Shadow HJM/FW
2-door Saloon. White, Black Everflex. roof, 'Black
leather. Speedometer reading 81,600 miles. £14,750

GUILDFORD
Woodbffcfee Btrad, Gitfdford, Surrey. TeL 88291.71*. SSS255

1977' Nov. RoUs-Boyce Silver Shadow n in. Chest-,
nut with Tan hide. Maintained only by us! 16,400
miles Indicated; ... -

. . Price on application.
1977 Hay Rolls-Royce Silver-Shadow R in Silver
Sand with Dark Brown hide.. One owner. Supplied
and serviced by .

us. 25,000 miles indicated.'
- Price on application.

1977 Feb, Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow LWB Saloon
in Oxford Blue with JBaroda Blue cloth interior.
Tailored Blue cloth .seat covers throughout -One
owner. Supplied and serviced by us. 24,000 miles
indicated. £29,950
1974 Jane Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 4-door Sabos
in SheU Grey with Black Bverflex roof and light
Blue hide interior. Speed Control, One ‘owner.
17.500 miles indicated. £24,225

^TORQUAY

1

1 UsixiineSquare,Torquay.Td.C088^24321

1977 Hay Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow' Scrip n
finished in -Honey with Beige hide upbetttery.

Brown Everflex roof,- picnic tables. Speedometer

reading 10,000 miles. All usual Rolls-Royce extras.

. Competitively priced

1977 Oct Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series.

n

Saloon finished in Champagne - with Brown Mde
upholstery. Speedometer reading 4,000 miles. - ;

-

Competitively priced

1976 Nov. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon

finished in Dark <5live over pillow Gold wife

Beige -Jude upholstery. Speedometer reading 22,000

miles. - S2&250

1975 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon

.

finished in Moorland Green with- Red hide up-

holstery- Speedometer reading 32,000 miles..£21fi50

1969' BehfiejrT“ States Saloon finished in Shell

Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner from

new. Speedometer reading 32,000 miles. Recently

recdlulosed. T?ull service history. A truly rerr
-

able and magnificent motor car. £11

Forthat special car- . /
some special finance.

Acomprehwwive rangeof teasing J
packages ftavailablefrom

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
Watortoovfltot07014} 61221

Other Quality Cars

1977 Nov. Aston Martin VS^&aloon finished in

Milan Brown with Beige hide uplhostery. Unique

T registration number. One owner. Speedometer

reading 14,000 miles. £17,250

^ nog^MJnn«r Byf^ss, Exeter. ToL (0392) 75237

1978 Mar. Jaguar XJS. Signal Red with Bftc-uit

interior. One owner. Indicated mileage o.buu-

-£13,450

3977 May Ferrari 308 GT4. Rosso Red with Beige

interior. Air conditioning, radio. Indicated mileage

°6 000
1976 Jan. Mercedes 350 SL. Yellow with ton

Interior. Indicated mileage 31,000, £1MM
1978 Feb. BMW 320 Aolo. Topaz Metallic with

Beige doth interior. Radio/stereo. Indicated mile-

age under 4,000. £6^00

1977 OcL .Ford Granada 2.8 GL Estate. Manual.

Oyster Gold with Beige doth interior. Brown seat

cavers. Sunroof, radio/eassette player, headlamp

washers. Indicated mileage 17,000. &L550.

1977 June Lancia Monte Carlo Convertible. Bronze

Metallic with Tan interior. Indicated mileage

12,000. £W50

NORTHAMPTON
592 Welllnflborouflh BofldfNorthWtgaai.TW.4OT141

Offer for immediate delivery a selection of Rover

2300/2800/3500. models, Land-Rover LWB and

Triumph models.
Jaguar 3.4. Carriage Brown/Sand cloth trim,

tinted glass; ....
Jaguar 42. Moroccan Bronze/Bisctut leather trim,

air conditioning, tinted glass, etc.

Jaguar 5B. ' Silver/Black leather trim, air con-

ditioning, chrome wheels.

lotus leasing specialist
Lift
UiMt

eutc. iKtmierclMBiPMna ?lde

elitC. wfirterc»iere*»fliw

ECLAT, 90MfW«lc
L.bnle.

• . .

ECLAT. Lrherirrtl hide. tllUCO

Oldtf - -

ECLAT, red nut* «nwr . • -

.

ECLAT. / ctumMfiAe
velour .

•

ECLAT, i^d'rnampavne. a.**.

ECLAT, velio* .
t maraiiw,

twSit
1

saP BUckjunlhnUcd

iotb'cclat * sioi
*

ml, r*i|iOrM«oo
*877 UPRfT. rcHlm*rtVutt,

radio. low
1174 ELAN f .» «*'*•

wMteiauniiMi ckrtli. red'o.

tinted cuais. ti.r.w- «nf<w
h
07»?s onnrtwi‘6anfB»i.

swra ml - - -

LU|
List

LIW
Uat

.
tttr

U*t

£7,950

£9.250

£5,550
f*4*.

41.170 4114

BMW 7331A
Rea. Dark Mctad'C Gwtn, fawn

letter, ladm/ettueo.- •unreel, tl'oi

wheels AiftMioadl ostioa-

immtfbitlali: ce,, tJ|,,an -

tel offic* bwfc» 0617611434

Ewnmgs Rochd*!* 3414®

FIAT
All models immediate or

early delivery including

the new 127 SPORT

SPECIAL HJP. ARRANGED
Phone now for details

64, Wandsworth Rd., S.WB

Tel- 01-622 0042

‘ BoaoZ

CAR LEASING
BRINGS GREATER FINANCIAL BENEFITS

Gettoefactsabout leasing

cars like:ROLLS-ROYCE,

VOLVO,DAIMLER,BENTLEY,

JAGUAR,MERCEDES,
GRANADAAND OTHERS.

- Ifyou areacompany or aprofessional
individualyouneed the full fads. Let us tellyou.without
obligation,the precisefinancialbenefits,the exact

position when the.fease is completed, and aboutour
unbeatable terms. Leasingwith us means savings.

Pbane:(Jl_680 8777 now!

^Eminent

JLaudStreet, Croydon,Surrey,CRO 1ST.

Lex Mead Wembley
Jaguar, Daimler, Rover Specialists

OFFER
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

New Daimler. Vanden PTas. D&6 Btascan Blue

New Jaguar XJ5 Auto, White

. New Daimler Double Six Saloon, A/C, Dark Blue

New Jaguar XJ 53 Saloon, A/C, Carriage Brown

New jaguar XJ 43 Auto, S.D.G., Dark Blue j

New Daimler Sovereign 42 Auto, S.D.G.. Dark Blue

BUY NOW AND GETA SUPER DEAL
ON YOUR NEW ROVER

3500 Auto's and Manual. Choice
2600 Auto's and Manual. Choice (immediate delivery)

2300 Auto's and Manual. Choice
BUY OR LEASE TO SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS

Tel: 01 908 4811

LexMead

fVfaTERLOO
CARRIAGE

England’s largestLancia dealer

38-48THECUT SE1
Telephone 01-928 1922 Telex 917033

Follett
OF MAYFAIR

London Main Dealers
18 Berkeley St.WlTel 01-6296266

Demonstration cars of all

models available. Please call

for appointment.
1878 811 Coww. Manual, mlnerw
.btua. betse tartan extaxided. rwllol
cassette. 3o,ooo miles.
1877 Carrers Sport Targa Soorto-
metie. Stiver. bUdc Wntiripe. rsdioi
cassette. 17.000 »io.
1877 911 Lex Tarpa SportowaOc.
White, biack plnaVfpe. radio/
cassette. 17JOO miles.
1878 811 SC Sport Coop*. Manuel,
blark. red tartant. 11^)ow m.les.
1878 9*1 5C Coupe Sportamitic.
Arrow blue, cork Mnstripe. black
look, radio/cassette. 6.000 miles.
1878 911 SC Sport Coup4 Sporto-
satic. Air conditioning, copper
metallic, cork pinstripe. 9.000
miles.
1879 911 SC Coup*. Manual,
minerva bhie. black pinstripe, black
look. SOO miles.

Service: 6 Hall Road
St. John’s Wood, NW8

Tel: 01-289 2211 -

J BA
SOUTHAMPTON

79 MERCEDES SEL 450. Milan
. brown. Full soedfreation. 200

mile*. £24.250 or £538 PM
_ LEASING
78 (T) MERCEDES 350 SL. Milan

brown. Tan- cloth. E. windows. R.
atarao. 1.000 miles. £18350 or
£419 PM LEASING

79 MERCEDES 200. Whits. Blue
cloth. PAS. 100 miles. £8,495 OR
£187 PM LEASING.

78 JAGUAR XJS, Moroccan bronze.
10.000 miles. £13.730 OR £303

__ PM LEASING.
77 (S) TRIUMPH STAG AUTO.

Black. Full specification, 13.000
miles. £6,8SO

,
OR £148 PM

LEASING '

W BENTLEY T. Midniohi blue. Total
history. Personalised registra-
tion. £9.995

TEL (0703) 462000

C0RNIGHE SALOON

Dark Eearlle* rooj. D^’k

upholstery. R-B. Deolars

'immaculate condition, as new. LHU.

Price idea 08.000. Taa W'd-Car
may bp immediately inapecteo

tOTd0
Mum. Cork (021) 291047

ASTON MARTIN
1978 Aston Martin V8
Old English Pewter. 1 owner. 10,000
miles only £19,250

1978 Series Aston Martin V8 auto
Madagascar Brown, 1 owner.
12,000 miles only £18,450

1977 Aston Martin Y8 manual
In Cambridge Blue

Oct. 77 S Reg. Aston Martin V8
auto
Tankard Grey. Sun roof. 1 ownor

£17.450

1978 V8 Vantage
Supplied by us new. 13,000 miles

only. In Orchard Green £22£00

H.W. MOTORS LTD.
Wafton-on-Thames
Tel: (98) 20404

ronsoiz S7«c am. ism..pwd wae
metallic. Cork plraWue. Philip* AC46p
rodHMcauattc. 14,080 miles, £14.250.
041-964 9093.

MOTOR CAR

ADVERTISING

also appears

today on Page 9

MILCARS ^
OFIVUULHILL
Th- Corripieit- B'vIVV D-.v-.ier

Lease your 8MV/ the Miles is way.
A -.«sier,'cn "of i**h
1978 833 CSi AUTOMATIC

Fjord Metallic Blue -.viih oiue hide
interior, air conditioning, radio/
cassette-

. .

FROM £108.14 PER WEEK
1977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC

Polaris Silver, black interior, eir

conditioning, alloy wheels.
FROM £95-24 PER WEEK
1978 728 AUTOMATIC

Reseda metallic green with green
doth interior, tinted glass, central
locking, electric windows, electric

sunroof, redio/cassene.
FROM £73.12 PER WfflC

1978 MODEL 733i AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green with green
cloth interior, manual sunroof,
.tinted glass, electric windows,
central locking end nllov wheels.

FROM £88.49 PS? WEBC
1977 320 AUTOMATIC

Polaris metallic silver with blue
cloth interior, tinted glass, radio/
cassette.

FROM £37.26 PER WEEK •

. 1978 528 AUTOMATIC
Sienna merallic brown, cloth
interior, rimed ntes*. radio.

FROM 43SO PER WEEK
The above Ronres are' cross and
nuhiert to ell tax concessions
end the ebnwe wro can also be

mirchased lor cash.
16/18 Hale Lane. Mill HHI,

London. NW7.
Tel: 01-K9 6981

iHROwen1
OFFICIAL ROLLS-ROYCE&BENTLEYDISTRIBUTOR.

1978 -ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI 7-SEAT LIMOUSINE
Finished in Chestnut with Tan Hide to front compartment and Beige Velvet to rear comnartment. Fitted with
fully equipped cocktail cabinet, stainless steel trim to all wheal arches and Rolls-Royce badges to rear
.quarters.

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Finishsd in Astral Blue with Silver Mink side panels and Blue Hide. 3,600 miles.

f978. BENTLEY T2 SALOON
Silver Chalice with Dark Blue Hlda.

. 1,500 miles

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II SALOON
Without division. Honey with Dark Brown Evarflex
Roqf end Dark Brown Hide.

5.600 mil«

J978 ROUS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Shell Grey, with Seychelles Blue side panels end
Dark Blue Hide.

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
.Honey with Beige Hlda piped in Brown.
4.000 miles

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW It SALOON
Carnival Red with Black Hide and Red inserts end
.special Interior trim.

7.000 miles

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
'Sliver Mink with Dark Blue Ifide.

16.000 miles

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE SALOON
Silver Mink with Dark Blue Everflex Roof and Dark'
Blue Hide. Fitted with Camargua Air Conditioning.
22.600 miles

1973 ROUS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Black with Black Hood and Red Hide.
30.000 miles

1978 BENTLEY T2 SALOON
Moorland with Beige Hide.
6.000 miles

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVERSHADOW II SALOON
Pewter with Green Hide.

J976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Highland Green with Dark Green Evarflex Roof and
Beige Hide
3.000 miles

1978 ROLLS-ROYCESILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Black with Special Tan Hide
6.000 miles

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Shell Grey with Red Hide
12.000 miles

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Caribbean Blue with Red Hide.
28.000 miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Le Mans Blue with Beige Hide and Dark Btua Hood.
1B.000 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Sand with White side panels snd Rad Hide.
48.000 miles

MAYWEPURCHASEYOUR ROLLS-ROYCEOR BENTLEYMOTOR CAR?

V\fe lease.top cars
fortop people L

01-6239060BerkeleySt WJ. 01-5848451South Kensington, SW7.
01-9987691 Greerrfbrd,MiddlesexforSeles. Service StParts.

01-4587111 Hampstead. N2.

-I

u

i

;

i-

*

LEASERITEltd
The right way to (ease

'

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN. Morroccan Bronze. Squadron Blue.
Silver.

XJ6. Carriage 'Brown. Squadron Blue. Silver.
XJS. Black with Black Trim. Blaek Tints. White Walls.
RANGE ROVER. Lyn coin- Green. Bahama Gold. White. -

FORD CORTINA 1600 GL Choice. 2 litre GL Choice. 2.3 Ghia.
Sahara Beige. Celypso Green. Straw Silver.

GRANADA. All spec. All coloure.
MERCEDES 450 SEL. Black with Black Interior. Only one in

the country.
MERCEDES 350 SE. In Icon Gold. Air conditioning.- Alloy

whOBls. Full specification. ,
VOLVO 244. Gold metallic. Air conditioning.
VOLVO 245 ESTATE. Mist Green metallic.
AUDI ioo 5E. Metallic Silver. Full epee. All other Audi models

far immediate delivery.
FERRARI BOXER. Black with Tan. Full epee.
All above cars for immediate 'delivery with the Leaserite

Guarantee for personal service ’•

P.S.: WE MIGHT HAVE THE VEHICLE'YOU WANT
'. PLEASE RING FOR DETAILS .

'

Colchester Rd^RomfordTEssexRMSOAH
Tel: Ingrebourne 49613 4
(STD 04023 London 45) Telex 896806 - 1,

V -^
Ayjvi.s^qrfpf The. finance F2'^.ii^es.(LQ!5dbfi.')Xjd.GrpUD.'‘ :

AUTOSEARCH LTD
1978 T REG PORSCHE 92B AUTO. Guards Red with Black Leather.

Black and white check cloth centres. Cruise control. Delivery
milaaga- £25,950

1978 PORSCHE TUHBP 3.3. Petrel Blue with Ten Luther. Air con-
ditioning.' Electric sunroof. Radio/cassette player. 1 owner.

* 2,000 miles - eZ7.750
1977 MERCEDES BENZ 4S0 SLC. Metallic Magnetite Blue with Ten

Leather. Air cond. Electric sunroof. Radio/csssette prayer.

2 owners.- 6.000 miles .* -
1976 R REG MERCEDES BENZ 4G0 SLC. Metallic Silver Green with

Moss Green Velour. Electric sunroof. Alloy wheals. RBdio/
cassette player. 1 owner. 21.000 miles. With full service
history -

1978 OCTOBER (T) BMW 323i. White with Blue cloth Interior.

Tinted glass. Delivery mileage 17,650
1979 PORSCHE 924 AUTOMATIC.LUX COUPE. Exceptional spaciflca-

. Tten. Comma soon. Pfe",m ohone fnr fnrrter derail*

£21350

£17.450

THE HIGH STREET, RIPLEY, SURREY
TEL: (048643) 2485

The Gheimered Flag 1

Bl Latdm'i Irootag Lasse vedalRU |J|

. FULL GAMMA & B£TA RANGE FROM OVER 100 CARS
FOR SALE OR LEASE

1 Oriswick High Road, London, W.4.

|
’ TeL: 01-995 0022. Telex: 88)1126.

MERCEDES-BENZ
1979 4SO SLC. choice of 2. Milan

bream or Classical white, air
cond. <auto type). EIS reel,
alloy wheels. Mexico icll-saek.
4-soeskcr stereo, cruise con-
trol. NJSfD mirror, del. mile-
age.

1979 450 SLC, llkon goWIMoss
velour, air cond- E/s root, del.
mileage.

1479 SU SL Snorts. Classical white,
btoe check fabric, electric
timed windows, central locking.
L/S/D. del. mileage.

1979 SEL. Milan brown/Parchment
velour, air cond.. EIS roo>.
allay wheels, cruise control.
Belter Mexico stereo. NjSlD
mirror, del. mileage.

1979 450 SEL. Classical wh.lo Black
hide, air cond.. E'S roof, aiim
wnecls. cruise control, del.
mileage.

.

1979 3SO SE. Toota' Parchment
check fabric. EiS rool. cruise
control, del. mileage.

1979 350 SE. Classical white Blue
check fabric. Ei5 rool. N.SiD
mirror, del. mileage.

197B T tOct.1 450 SLC. Milan brown/
Parchment velour. ElS rOOl,
stereo, del. mileage.

1978 <T rNhv.) 450 SE, Milan brownl
Tobacco velour. EiS rool,FAR Wrests, del. mileage.

1978 T i Oct.] 260 CE coupe. S,gna’
redjBlack fabric, hre extin-
guisher, NIS/D mirror, del
mileage.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SACKVILLE STREET, MANCHESTER.o6l 228 6723

j
* *

\ .
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LEASING
SPECIALISTS

Specialist February discounts on
all Lancia range from the
elegant

_
Beta Saloon to the

prestigious Gamma Coupe.

For leasing or buying your 1979
Lancia find oat about our great

deals while stocks last.

LEN STREET
67/69 Drayton Gardens

Chehea*5Wl0902
01-370 4114

LEASE your

NEW CAR
nOM £150 DEPOSIT

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY of most
nuk«* of British or ConOaanial

care.
Applicable to Companies. Self
Employed and ' Professional
people. For further details and
immediate Quotation contact;
LONDON LEASING

166- BircbSetd Road Cast (8)
Northampton KTG 2HG

Tel: 0804 714SS5—3»>4pm
We Guarantee to be helpful.

DAIMLERSOVEREIGN 42 LWB
Auto S-tloor Saloon

1.100 miles
.' S ’ Req*. Aprd 1978

Carnage Broym. Biscuit Trim,
Leather Upholstery.

£9^50
Phone Monz-Thurv 9 s.m.-C p.m,

01-235 0139
Set -Sun. 020 879 320.

BARRY
WOODING

Formerly Hum Pari: Autos Ripley LtdJ

MERCEDES-BENZ
1978 (S) 450 -SLC meL silver green.

8.000 rcc. miles. Many nctras-
Ct1.395.

1976 fPI 550 SL, whlteldartc green,
hjrd-^tp. 22,000 ret- miles. Manv
extras, filajrn

ROVER
1977 OO SOI *iwv. 15,000 rec

miles. £5.2?'
? SaMITAR

1976 ffi. me., arown. 49.000 r*e.
miles. £5 795.

VANDEN PLA5
1975 L2, Aegean blue. 40.000 rec,

miles.

LANCIA
1975 1600 Coupe, 54.U00 rec. miles,

1 owner.. £2. er.-

JENSON
1973 (meO.1 Mart >!• Interceptor, met.

silver, red interior. 47.000 rec.
miles. Service history. £3.995.

HIah Street, Ripley. Surrey
Tel. 040543 3643 er

045322 3334 ^weekend)

197B ULprfl) ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow
II. Silver grey, blue trim. 5.000 miles.
£35.500. Phone <023S7l 67133.

MERCEDES-BENZ 4SOSEL. every extra.
1-979. 24.000. Tel. 01-589 3024.

VOLVO
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

244DL MANUAL, in groan.

244DL MANUAL Sun Ro&I. In

black

246GLE AUTO. In blue metallic.

245DL AUTO, lit white.

244DL AUTO. In yellow.

264GL AUTO. In. gold metallic.

Contact Denis Scott at:

I Elf LEX BROOKLANDS

jm 47 Straatham Hill

SW2
01-674 4403/4

GUYSALMON
j Portsmouth R&ad.
I Thame* Ditton

01-3% 4222

78 (Dae.) ROUS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. Honay/Tan hide.

Delivery mileage £38,350

77 ASTON MARTIN V8 AUTOMATIC Special Jubilee. S«lver/Blua

hide. Head Rests. Centre Arm Rest. Philips A.C. 860 Stereo. 1

owner. Full History. 17,000 miles CIMSO

78 (T) MERCEDES BENZ 280 SE. Mimoee/Green cloth. T/Glass.

Radio/Cassette. 3.000 miles £13,950

78 fT) PANTHER J72 AUTOMATIC. Metallic Silver/Red hide.

Radio. 2.000 miles £11.950

78 (June) B.M.W. 728 AUTOMATIC. P.A.S. Met. Gold/Black
Velour. Tinted Glass. Central Locking. Radio/ Cassette. 5,000

miles 1 ClftJBO

78 m DAIMLBt SOVEREIGN. British Racing Green/Black hide,

Tinted Glees. 2.000 miles £10,250

78.JAGUAR 4.2. Moroccan Bianze/Clnnaman hide. 12.000 miles C8.3BS

77 IS) DAIMLER SOVEREIGN A3. COUPE. Regency' Red/Beige h/de.

Redio/Cassetu. 17.000 miles .'...1 £8,950

78 m ffDVSI 3500 AUTOMATIC. Special Motailic Light Blue/ i

Caviar .trim. Air Conditioning, Alloy Wheels, Total Protection. :
Silent travel. Body moulding, Buiglar Alarm. Reflector Flashes.
Rear Wiper. Electric Aerial, 2nd Year SuparcovBr. 2.000 miles .

only £7.335 \

78 (T) SAAB TURBO. Bleek/Maroon trim. Sun Roof. Alloy Wheels. . t

Radio/ Cassette. 8.000 milee £6.950 .

LEASING BROCHURE ON REQUEST «

i ;
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JENSEN INTERCEPTOR MV. II.. Managing
DtrEKor's sonerblv _ malntai ned car.
Usual aoUlosnent. OassLs with cream
leather, apprfflu 54.000 miles. £2.500
ono. Tel. 0203 302023 (day). 0926
22011 (fright).

RICHARDSONS
FOR TRUCKS

OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

4 and 6 wheel Bedford TM
tmmed. del. — keen prices

EDBRO STOCKISTS

Skip lorry specialists, new and
used. Seles and self-drive hire.

Keen prices lor short or long term.

021-552 2803

TELEX 336193

CITROEN CX PALLAS 2400, <51 reg. Oct.
1977. C-Mxtlc. air-conditioned, sunshine
roof, radio, telephone If wanted. 21.000
miles. C4.O0Q. Company car. Perfect- '

" l-SBO 73Scontrition. Tel. 01- IS7 lafllce hrs.1.

NEW MERCEDES-BENZ tor sale. 450SLC,
45GSEL. Full Eooclfi canons. Tel. 0608
45768 or 44702 uoyttmei.

wm
%%

VAT rated business buyers get a
great deal from us now. Very
competitive prices, taxation and
cash How benefits, plus tne con-
fidenced dealing with Lex on
leasing. Ring your nearest number
tor details;

Wembley I Weytaridge I Darttorf

(PI) 908 1(0932) (0322)

4811 142233 J 26311

Offer ends 28th February 1979

BMW 528 manual, 1976. bhie. 43,00$
miles. Full service history. Radio. Untn
£4.750. Tci. W. Ashling >0243 50- 623|

RANGE ROVER, "T”, ihd. extras \ncvdl
alr-<on.. elec, win,, pis, safari cony., o/dl
electronic radio, etc. Cost £1 5.5oql
Offers Invited. 01-839 C0891940 371<j£

1o buy,or not to buy;that is
TrtA ^|| lOCTI^n r^:RJ. Moore Executive Director, Hu

|
Please send me details of how Camden Motor Rentals

|
I +1-1 halts maturfhtrahirlo loocinn anH

The pros and cons, of buyingversus leasingyourvehicles can be

confusing. But we can help clarify things foryou.

We’re professionals. We know a lot about the business,.sowe can

iailorthe contract foryour particular need.

For instance bur fixed repayment system makes for easy budgeting:

we take overthe administration problems and we can build-in maintenance,

M orRAC cover; and reliefvehicle facilities ifyou need them.

We have offices afc Fitzrpy House, 69/79 Lake Street

Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire, LU7 SSY.Telephone;-0525372700

and atAstley House, Quay Street Manchester 3. Telephone:- 061-8339537

Forfurtherdetailsfill in and —
postthe coupon to P. J. Moore,

Executive Director,who
will beglad to advise

you on your

requirements.

Ltd., can help me with vehicle leasingand
B

|
contract hire. |

Name.I

I

|
Company-

1
Position-

I

[
Address,

FT2

,TeL No.-

/GAIVgDBU
I MOTOR RENTALS LTD

Fitzroy House, 69-79 LekeSireet, Leighton Buzzard

Beds, LU7 SSY. -

'

You can have any caryou want,

any make; any colour.

i

i
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BY SYLVIE NICKELS

IT IS a long time now since

cruising was associated almost
exclusively with well-heeled
escapees from less to more for-

tunate winter climates. The
very nature of the range of
facilities prevents it from being
cheap, but. providing you want
ail that is offered, you get a

lot for your money. In any
case, there is usually an enor-
mous price range on any given
cruise, entirely dependent on
the position and- amenities of
the cabin chosen, and the
relevance of these is very much
a question of personal taste

(and pocket 1. Minimum costs
start at about £15 per day and
can easily go well into three
figures for the luxury-minded;
a realistic average is from £30-

.
£40. In most cases, this does
not include shore excursions,

;

but it does include a very sub-
stantial full board, a varied —
even hectic — entertainments
programme and, of course, a lot
of nautical mileage.

An obvious advantage of
summer cruising is that you
don't have to travel so far to find
a hotter sun. and your geo-
graphical limitations are much
reduced. You can travel the
Norwegian coastal route to the
North Cape in winter, for
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Norwcgian- coastal cruise

example, but you will miss that
major attraction, the midnight
sun. and much of that glorious
scenery will be but dimly
observed.
And, in Alaska, the cruise

routes not surprisingly clamp
down altogether. Cost of the
Fred Olsen-Bergen Line’s North
Cape round voyage at the
height of the season this year
is around £500-£540 ex-
Newcastle by sea, or £490 ex-

London by air; the 2,500-mile
round trip ex-Bergen lasts 11
days, calling at 35 ports. There
are also cruises to Spitzbergen.
Holland America Line's

Alaska venture starts every
Saturday out of Vancouver
from mid-May to late Septem-
ber, penetrating same of the

SNOW REPORTS

most startling and least visited
coastal scenery in the world.
Fares for the seven-day cruise
ex-Vancouver are £337-£625 but,
having gone so far, many will
take advantage of a whole range
of combined cruise/tours of up
to 26 days, featuring the
Canadian Rockies, gold rush
country and so on.

In contrast with these from
just about every point of view
are HAL’s seven-day Bermuda
and Nassau/Bermuda cruises

out of New York, which can
also be coupled with a variety
of land arrangements. Average
costs are about £50 lower than
the Alaska cruises and, in

spring and autumn, a special
feature is made of on-board
entertainment with musical
themes ranging from country
and western to jazz.

It looks like a weekend of perfect conditions in most of the
ski world. Recent snow in both Europe aod the U.S. means that
most resorts offer good skiing. In the U-S., which has had snow in
Las Vegas and Los Angeles, an Aspen skier even said; “ OK you
can turn it off now. we've got enough.”

EUROPE
Bormio (It.)

Sauze d'OuIv (It.)

Lcs Arcs (Fr.)
Isola (Fr.i
Flaine (Fr.)
Davos (Sw.)
St. Moritz (Sw.)
Wengcn (Sw.)
Kitzbuehet (Au.s.)
Niederau (Aus.)
St Anton (Aus.)
Seefeld (Aus.)

40- SO cm
45- 45 cm

New snow on icy base.

Good. Crust on exposed runs.
100-210 cm Excellent conditions.
170-220 cm Good, particularly above 2,000 m.
90-290 cm Excellent powder snow.
55-130 cm New snow on hard base.
45-100 cm Goad skiing.
48-100 cm Excellent new snow.
30- 80 cm Powder on north slopes.
45- SO cm New snow on hard base.

New snow on hard base.55-130 cm

More people, however, will be
considering some of the popular
circuits nearer home: the Med.
and Us ramifications, and the
Atlantic Isles. P and O have 28
cruises out of Southampton
between April and mid-Decem-
ber, most of them dedicated to
these areas and lasting from
7-16 days. Arrangements are
very flexible and those in a
hurry can join part of the
itinerary by flying one way in

a selection of 6-10 day fly/

cruises. Fares for two weeks
ex-Southampton start at under
£400 and average £600-£700 per
berth in a good outside cabin.

50- 65 cm Worn patches on high runs.

European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives.

THE UJS.
12- 32 ins Powder. 68 of 70 runs open.
14- 34 ins Powder. 29 of 29 runs open.
35- 75 ins Powder. 35 of 35 runs open.
53- 78 ins All runs open, heavy snow.
30-101 ins New snow, still falling.

Squaw Valley (Calif.) 35- 70 ins New powder, still falling.

Figures indicate basic snow depths at top and bottom stations.

SCOTLAND
Cairngorm: New snow, hard base. Access, light snow.
Glcnshee: New snow, hard base. Access, light snow.
Glencoe; Hard pack high, crust lower.
Lecht: Hard packed with icy patches.

Sugarbush (VL)
Stowe (Vt.)

Hunter (NY)
Park City (Utah)
Aspen (Col.)

The extreme popularity of
P and 0's BI Discovery Cruises
on board the Uganda continues.
The emphasis is on comfort
rather than sophistication and
the prices are very reasonable;
most short excursions, for
example, are included in the
fares, and on-board charges for
extras are kept low. The Uganda
has become well known as a
floating college for educational
cruises; the 300 adult passengers
travel quite separately on
board, but have the opportunity

to share.the students’ illustrated
lectures.-

Also out of UK ports are the
ships of Soviet CTC Lines
whose cruise fares are lower
than most: about £250-£700 for
two weeks with a strong
emphasis on Nordic ports and
the Atlantic Isles.

One of the exceptions is a
fly/cruise with the British-built
Leonid Sobinoo leaving
Southampton on June 18 for a
series of Med ports and the
Black Sea, returning by air
from

_
Odessa to London via

two nights in Moscow or Lenin-
grad: a very reasonable-sound-
ing £320-£720, according to type
and location of cabin.

Cunard's QE2 heads for the
North Cape and the midnight
sun from Southampton on July
7, after returning from an un-
usual cruise itinerary combin-
ing New York, Navo Scotia and
Bermuda. The latter is an 18-

day voyage out from and back
to Southampton: £995-£3,740.
Other QE2 summer offers' are
the Atlantic Isles and the Carib-
bean.

This last is more usually
thought of asa winter escape
destination, but has its summer
followers too. Costa Line, which
has been adding its own Italian

flavour to the area for a long
time, includes a summer series

of 10- or 11-day cruises out of
Miami to South American and
Caribbean island ports, built

into 17-day arrangements ex-

London.

Addresses: Fred Olwi-Bergen Line,

229 Regent Street. London WTR SAP:
Holland America. 66 Haymarket. London
Swi 4RZ; P and O Cruises and BI

Discoveiy Cruises. Basufoit House. St.

Botolph Street. London EC3A 7DX; CTC
Lines. 1-3 Lower Regent Street. London
SWI Y 4NN; Cunard. B Bertrelev Street.

London W1X SNR: Costa Lina. 16

Meddojt Street. London W1R 9PL; Pitt

and Scon, 3 Cathedral Place. London
EC4M 7DT.

Your Weekend E: Austria Z6J0.
Belgium 58.75. France 843. Italy 1.645.

Greece 73.00. Sosln 139.00. Switzerland

3.35. U.S. 1.9750. Source: Thomas
Cook.

Paradise under threat >: .(.

THE EMINENT American archi-
tect Frank Lloyd Wright—no
relation. I’m sorry to say—once
remarked that the North.
American continent, is tilted,
and everything that Is not nailed
down slides into southern Cali-
fornia. That, of course, would
explain the bizarre things that
occasionally occur in this part
of the world. Fred Allen, die
late American comic, said that
California is a nice place if you
are an orange. Both Mr. Wright
and Mr. Allen would have been
surprised this week. The mid
Western part of the country was,
hit by a series of severe winter'
storms. Some of the . bad
weather was not nailed down,
and it slid swiftly, coldly and
damply into southern California,
making life miserable for
oranges and golfers alike.
Three weeks ago the Phoenix

Open in Arizona was. delayed for
a day and shortened to 54 boles
because of rain, the third year
in succession that weather has
intervened to affect the tourna-
ment Last week in San Diego
the PGA tour players dressed

up like esquimaux to survive
winds of 50 miles an hour, rain

and hall, in the Andy Williams
San Diego Open. This week
here the weather has been
similarly miserable on the

Monterey Peninsula during the
early stages of the Bing Crosby
national Pro Am as this

beautiful part of the world has
been lashed by bone chilling

cold, rain and high winds.
It was almost as if the

almighty has intervened to ex-
press his disfavour, at the sale

to 20th Century Fox for more
than S71m of this most glorious
stretch of golfing country I

have ever seen, including the
undeveloped portions of Pebble
Beach, and the Del Monte
Forest, a gated community of ex-

pensive homes, 5,200 acres of
wonderful pine, oak and cypress

trees, an hotel, four golf courses,

a polo field, 18 miles of private
roads and several miles of crash-

ing surf beaches along the
jagged coastline, among other
beauties.

1

-

It makes one shudder to think
that a similar fate could befall

some of the great links land
areas in Great Britain, although
the film company has repeatedly
asserted that its purchase in-
volves only the most honour-
able of intentions.

.
Needless to

say the debate on the subject of
this particular area which in-

cludes the spectacular Big Sur
coast and the glorious nearby
Carmel Valley has achieved
nationwide publicity.

About 2,200 families who
have bought their palatial

homes from the Pebble Beach
Corporation and the previous
owners, over the years will be
unaffected by the deal. But' it

remains to be seen how the film

company will develop four

square miles of perhaps

the world’s choicest real estate.

If it is to erect houses, con-

dominiums, hotels and all that

go with them is the subject of

a fierce dispute, since the money
paid for the area will go largely

to the shareholders of a public

corporation who do not live itt

•the area. . t .

The mayor of the nearby

GOLF
BEN WRIGHT

village of Carmel is trying to

persuade the California leglsla-

-tufe- to give areas like this

powers to resist proposed urban

developments and create a new
kind of entity that he calls a

“heritage city."

It seems inconceivable that

two or the top ten golf courses

in the world, the municipal

Peeble Beach, which is now
open to all who can . afford a $50

greens fee, and the immensely
exclusive Cypress Point Golf

Courses should be ruined, but

stranger things have happened,

as we all know, in these chang-

ing times. A major hotel cor-

portation, for example, is seek-

ing approval of a project that

will see a 376-room hotel

erected in rural Carmel Valley,

and a major Oklahoma land

development operation recently

won approval for a similar 500

unit project
Many of the 2500 families

who own these palatial homes
in the Del Monte Forest have

been paying their corporation

an- annual' foe for road upkeep
and security afforded by a .14-

member police force. They have
been .

charging visitors four

dollars a car to pass through
the gates of a scenic read caUed
the Seventeen Mile Drive along

the-coast Needless to say many
of these privileged residents

like the Idea of keeping their

guards, their gates and the four

dollar fee to underwrite, their

security and maintain their

roads.

A group of environmentalists

is' trying to interest the federal

government in creating a

national park in the area that

would summarily bring to aq
end private building along this

magnificent mountainous stretch

of coastline, from which one can

watch every day the whales, sea

otters and sea lions frolic

offshore.

On the other hand the traders

of Carmel, whose streets are

most often clogged by gawpmg
tourists by the busload, are not
anxious to see the tourists dis-

couraged. so the battle tines

have been definitely joined since

20th Century Fox after their

magical success with such films

like Star Wars, are looking

around for such projects to

diversify their holdings.

PAPERBACKS
ANTHONY CURTIS

IN THE MIDST of a hard .win ter

who can be blamed for seeking
escapism in fiction. I And the
reading drug works best when
it is blended' with a real place

£ either know or want to know.
Let me pass on the titles of a

few novels, currently in paper-

back, that have wafted me away
from the black-ice and the
picket-lines as much by charm
of their settings as any curiosity

about the characters or what
was going to happen to them.

First David Garnett’s Aspects

of Love (Penguin 75p) an un-

ashamedly self-indulgent book
set in Paris and a chateau near
Chinon among people with a
talent for emotional entangle-

ment across the generations and
for the expenditure of money
(of which they seem to possess
an inexhaustible supply) on sen-
suous pleasure. It was written

ages ago but like the claret

which the main characters, an
English baronet, his young
nephew who has a job in the
army in Paris, and the mistress

they have in common, continu-

ally imbibe it has kept remark-

ably well in the bottle. This

is perhaps the last of a vintage*

the story of a group of ex-

patriates .who enjoy a sexual

freedom unthinkable at home.

When it was first published

Mr. Garnett sent a copy to his

friend T. H. White who abso-

lutely hated it “ I believe,” he
wrote, “human beings ought to

he monogamous, like those

glorious creatures, ravens,

swans, eagles etc.—that if they
consciously take a solemn vow
in public they should stick to

it—or not take it—and that

women ought not to behave like

headstrong babifes. ... In short,

I think your Rose Is a selfish,

short-sighted, self-admirer and
a bore." To which Mr. Garnett
replied ; “-I have been twice

married, have had six children

and been the lover of an enor-

mous number of other women,
so that my views are founded
on a great variety of experience
which you have avoided. Your
experience with one human and
two canine bitches does hot

lead me to treat your views

seriously." The whole corres-

pondence, printed in The
White/Gamert Letters (Cape
1968). should be read as a mar-

vellous example of how a

literary friendship.may survive

savagely adverse comment on
the work of one of the parties

by the olher.

Gcndon Swarthout is a gifted

American novelist who received

much acclaim here for his novel

The i’/toofisc That he bus a

deft way with settings is shown
in Luck and Pluck (Penguin

80p) which takes place in con-

temporary Los Angeles and The
Tin. Lizzie Troop (Penguin S5p)

in- the Texas of 1916. when the

National Guard was manning
the frontier against Mexican
bandits. Both navels appeared
in the- early 1970s in hardback;
whereas one is a skilful recon-

struction of a crazy episode in

-the history of the Frontier, the

other 'hits off life in the adver-

tising world in hippie-ridden

L-A. with a coolly Ironic touch.

The novelist scores his points

by making his hero an arch-

conformist who plays the system
for all it is worth with complete

honesty and by this method ends
by. triumphing over it. As an

observer of modern madnesses I

I would put Swarthout in the

same class as David Lodge and \

Malcolm Bradbury but ns he is

not an academic by profession

he has a much bigger and
broadly based output.

My final escape-route was ro!

the Highlands of Scotland north

:

of Inverness with the forests a

:

mass of green and the burns i

tinkling along with Jemima
Shore, the heroine of Antonia i

Fraser’s mystery story The Wild

,

Island (Penguin 80p). Jemima
is herself trying to escape from
the hurly-burly of life in London
as a TV celebrity to a remote

fastness she has rented. She
discovers her landlord promptly j

dead on arrival and before long 1

she is heavily involved with the -

other members of his family, the >

sprawling and quarrelsome
Beauregard clan. Sprinklings)

of Scottish history and local lore,

are stirred into the mixture

which has several layers to it,

but slips down fairly easily. The
j

form seems based, perhaps

.

unconsciously, on The Perils of

Pauline where each episode ends

with the heroine tied to the rails

,

as the express comes thunder-*

ing in: but. Jemima is good at

untying knots.

TRAVEL
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Australia
CRUISETHERE BYORIANA•••

It’s notjust a trip, it’s the most marvellous voyage you’ll

ever make, and one you’ll always remember. Forty
perfect days, visiting seven different countries,

enjoying superb food, top dass entertainment
and attentive care.

Dep. Southampton Mov. 9,

arr. Sydney Dec 19. m
From £933 (4-berth) Honolulu
£1229 (2-berth).

SUVA FUBACK FROM £130
(Based on money-saver fares combining

cruising out and flying APEX home.)

Details from your ABTA Travel Agent or
AUCKLAND p&0 Ltd., 15 St Botolph SL, London EC3A 7DP,

tel: 01-377 2551.- jp, tel: 01-377 2551.

8

* GIBRALTAR and MENORCA 4'

For the ideal family holiday—or ony type of holiday

!

STILL VACANCIES ON ALL DEPARTURES TO GIBRALTAR, BUT ONLY
ON CERTAIN OATES TO MENORCA

Sandy beaches, lovely scenery, plenty to do. v*ty pre-British
atmospheres, atl our accommodation within IS minute*' drive of the
airports—and all at the right prices too I Rjr example:
GIBRALTAR (rom only £88 _p«r adult with hotel or apartment, and

MENORCA (rom only £39 per adult with wills accommodation.
Gibraltar (lights from Manchester and Gatwick; Menorca flights from

Newcastle and Birmingham (waiving lengths of .season).
On average, over 12 years, mare than 73V* of oar guests have booked

again with us in successive years.
YOU DON'T PAY THIE EARTH FOR THE SUN WHEN YOU BOOK WITH

BRITAIN'S DIRECT-SELL OPERATOR
Brochures a/so available lor Costa dal Sol. Malta and Aimaria.

MARSHALL,SUTTON (YORKSHIRE) LTD.
Freepost ( Dept J), Beverley, HU17 7BR (no stamp necessary) or

Telephone (0482) 889109 or 882638
ATOL 791 BC Members of AITO

c-»c9©e«e©®©se©©e©e*s©o©©©a©©©eese®s©ee:5e©©es©'

FRESHF1ELDS BIG VALUE CAMPING

HOLIDAYS IN FRANCE
Come and find out how good camping can be in France. We are U K.
experts m camping holidays and we now have our own tents an 9 well
lac.'tod sues in same of the most beautiful parts of France. PICARDY.
NORMANDY. SOUTH BRITTANY. COTE D'AQUITAINE and The COTE D'AZUR
OUTSTANDING HOLIDAY VALUE I From just CG0.5O per person for 2 weeks
(in a pjilv ol .4) Guaranteed no suichargeal
included m tiic puce:
+ Return lerry hookings for car and paasongera
* Wide choice of foiry routes and sailing times
dr Fully equipped iramo tent (lor up to 6) ready erected with bods,

lighting, stove, utensils
Holiday Insurance

it Hold I stop-overs in France if required
Send now tor our exciting new colour brochure—no stamp needed, to:

FRESHFIELDS IN FRANCE. Dept- ZTOI FREEPOST .Caterham. Surrey CR3 9UH
or see your travel agent or 'PHONE 01-409 2037 ANYTIME—IT'S QUICKER

(THE NILE S.

THE SUN
The leisurely tour that visits all

the most important sites as woll

as seme of tlis lesser known, but

still leavas you with time to relax

on tho sun-deck of the Nile

stoamcr or by the pool ol your

hotel.

The 21 days in Egypt are escorted

throughout by an eminent Egypto-

logist and an experienced Tour

Director. Flights to and Irum

Cairo are by the scheduled ser-

vices of IATA airlines with depar-

lures I rom October until Decem-
ber. Join tho luxury tour that

leaves you montolly stimulated but

physically related after the holiday

of a lifetime. Planned and

organised by Raoul Mosley from

whom details of this and other

tours may be obtained. Write or

RAOUL MOX LEY TRAVEL
76 Elmbournc Road
London 5W17 8JS, England.
Tel: (01) 672 2437.

TENERIFE fo- a real spar imen ifho tel

cl-Oitc. 01-ABI 0091 ,2. Bureau Canines.
ATOL 10938.

amathus
holidays

Classical

& Pop
From classical tours to self catering
apartments, with a selection of
hotels between, fn lan the best ol
Greece, tho Greek Islands, as Hie
Apofto Hotel Aegina. and Cyprus.
Also 1 doy and 7 day cruises round
the Greek Islands.

Write or phone for brochure.

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
51 Tottenham Court Road

London WUPOHS
Tel: 01-580 7597/8, 01-636 2142

Good Service
Scheduled flighrs. Car hire included for the whole party. Or ferry

crossing co include your own car. Range extends from villa for 14

with 5 staff, to simple farm cottages.

FRANCE Riviera, Languedoc, Roussillon, Dordogne
ALGARVE NORWAY
CARIBBEAN St. Lucia, Montserrat, Antigua

Riviera. Algarve and Caribbean villas with private pools

Brochure dispatch (0603) B64I40 24 hours

PALMER AND PARKER (HOUDAY5)
63 Grosvenor Street, London, W1—(ATOL 164 B)

CORFU & CRETE
When it comas to offering exclusive villa holidays on the sun -soaked
islands of Corfu end -Crete, we are the specialists. Choose From unrivalled
accommodation including: converted windmills with private pools offering
complete seclusion, splendid villas on the weler's adga or nastltng on the
hillside with breathtaking views and charming beach studio/a parts, at
realistic prices.

Rina now lor your colour brochure 07-493 1233 (24 hrs.)

10 Dover Street, Mayfair, London, W1
ABTA - ATOL 213B

HOTELS

ASHLEY COURTENAY
RECOMMENDED HOTELS

All ore good value for money as costs continue to rise. The new
1979 Edition of “ Let’s Halt Awhile in Grant Britain *’ personally

describes' over 1.400 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and
a mti?e of Information for your holidays, honeymoon, mini-weekend
breaks, or business conference. £4.20 from hoc* stores or direct

from '-the Author, 16 (D) Little London. Chichester, Sussex, plus

86p .postage in UK:

j********* A * * **A AAA A
4c TAKE TIME OFF IN *
* Dieppe, Boulogne J
* Le Touquet *
-fc

Individual Holidays J
* TIME OFF. 2a Chester Close, *
4c London SWlX 7BQ, 01-235 8070 I

GARDENS &
VILLAS OF
TUSCANY

This 8 day tour based on Florence,
will show you some ol tha most
attractive gardons and villas of this
region. In addition it includes
sightseeing in Florence, and a visit
to Siena and San Gimignano.
Departures are weekly on Wednes-
days irom dth April to •’Cth Jure
and the price is E759 pei person
This includes travel bv scheduled
flight and rooms with private hath
or shower at the first class Hotel
Kraft in Florence.
It is just ons of many suggestions
for Italy in our booklet. May wa
send you a copy?

HAYES & JARVIS
G. Herne: St.-set. Belgravia,

London. SWI.
Tel- O I -".15 RG75 or OtXV

A HOUSE IS NOTAHOME . .

.

But e villa Is the best of bath
wortda—especially whan it la on the
Greek island of Corful We have
availability from April to October
for 1. 2 or 3 weak holidays with
prices as low as C1B3-E1BS pp for

2 weeks. So. ring or write now and
move in right sway.

NISSAKI VILLAS LTD.

77 Addison Road, London, W14
01-602 1B45

(Monday to Saturday)

VILLAS TO RENT

IN GREECE
If you are looking for a really

special villa—perhaps lirtle oK
the beaten track and with complete
seclusion—can wa suggest you ask
the vilfa specialists?

Wa have some of the best propen ios

available tor rent off the islands
or Corfu. Crete and Pa'xos. AIT

prices include maid, direct flight

—

in some cases cook, boat also in-

cluded. and are from C170-E300 per
person, *2 weeks.

Brochure and details: Corfu Villas
Ltd.. 43 Cheval Place. SW7 (open
today 10-1). Tel: 581 0851 or tBave
e massage on our answer service:
Tel: 530 0132.

GENEVA FROM £53
We offor dally departures from
Gatwfck with British Caledonian
Airways. Our service is Ideal lor
everyone aa you can depart any
dBy, return any day from 1 -90 nights
and wa have plenty of places avail-
able, throughout the year.
For iniranr availability and bookings

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD..
260a. Fulham Road.
London. 5W10 9EL.

KrilS! 2231 Reservations.
01-351 7763 24-hr. brochurefone.
Access A Berclaycetri welcome.

ATOL 3693 ABTA SECURTIY

THE BEST IN VILLA HOLIDAYS
Luxury villas In me MEDITERRANEAN—Algarve, Costa • del .Sol, South of
France end Sardinia. WEST. INDIES—Barbados. Grehlda. Jamaica.
Mu mi one. St. Lucia and Tobago. if you require.- only the beat, please
send for our fully illustrated brochures.

CONTINENTAL VILLAS
38 SLOANE STREET, LONDON SWTX 9LT

01-2459181 - Telex: 918054

READ
ALL ABOUT

IT
The heat, the blue seas and the
wonderful Greek Islands of
Spetse. Pores and Porto Hell
Just on the mainland. Where?
In the new Spetse Holidays 79
Brochure. We’ve

.
gat more

villas, better accommodation, so

telephone vs now and s'tart the
year with same good news.

SPETSE HOLIDAYS
9 Brunswick Centre

London, WC1 - 01-8372416
Agents for ATOL ZuUB

+ SARDINIA ±
4 Island X

of Beautiful Beaches a
-Villa and Hotel +
Hblicfeys from j

£107 t

f
Free colour brochure +

• from
MAGIC OF.SARDENIAf
A7 Shepherd's Buah Green London

W1 2 BPS. Tel: Ot -749-2563
ATOL 101 4SCD MTA

DOWNREW HOUSE HOTEL
Bishops Tawfon, North Devon

A beautiful Queen Anna house set
in unapdilt countryaid* near coast
and moors, offers you peace did
luxurious comfort combined with
exceptional cuisine. All bedrooms
with bathroom. Own approach end
putt golf. Heated pool. Tennis.
Croquet. Indoor games end special
children's lounge
AA Rowtt* -for Cufotne end Service,

Open from March 3lat.

Write lor further intortration or tel:
.Barnstaple (0271) 2497.

GO VENTURING
Venturing can take you on a

reallymemorable holiday in the

Himalayas orKenya in comfort
you would never believe possible.

Prices start from £Q75 all in for a
two week Himalayan trek this

Easter.

Ring or write for our free

brochure

VENTURING lFT 5)

49 CONDUIT STREET
LONDON W1R 9FB
Td. 01-4396919

TheGreekE
Brigand B

“ Owner-manager of —
g one of our handson {SJIn r-t » r L_ 1ST

UUO Ui OUT UULtUBOR “j
== Crete. Has set new |§
H standards of sartorial ™P - nlAmnrp unHr bur 191

«»«» imhj «ii aniim |QI

elegance with bis s!

string vestbUMlL| VtTSR.

Ring for brochure. =:

(y isi

BRITTANY VILLAS—CMILOREN TRAVEL
FREE JUNX AMO SEPTEMBER. Contact
Brittany VHtaa. 103a Htqti Street, tick.
a«M. Sumx. TdaHMM UckSaM 214m.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY OWNERS—YOURCHANCE TO MEET THE EXKRTsT Myw* “T™ * Proparty
.
ovareeaj or are1“« VttnkJna el burins eiw, OS*, canhale with all your travel arrenaementi

So rome ana aw us At the Homes Ovm<:Has Exhibition. Waldorf- Hotel. Aktwych,
Pcb. 6-8. Entry hr free so take advant-
age of Mils omortunlcy to meet the
«p*ns. » yn rant make it. d!io!£
Tiqa Keniwrd on Hoddesdon (099341
GTOtl Ext. 103 for Information on OSL
membership.

AJuDEBURGH Suffolk

a
n>AND6 "HOTEL. Mellow and modernised.
a principal draw it the cuts!"* -and M«

cetlar knowledge of tho resident owners.
For gastrontun.cJl Joy. bracing- wctfc-cnd
or longor. ToL 2420.

BEMBRIDGE. Isle of Wight
THE ELMS COUNTRY HOTEL. A charming
Dearetul, hotel set in three acres ol garden
chwe to the sea. Specialities are courtesy,
cornier!. - Gourmet fare and an excellent
wine Klx. Please ring Be™bridge 2248 tor
Brochure

FALMOUTH. S. Cornwall
the' FALMOUTH Hotel* »* Elegant and
luxurious with' superb riews overlooking
the set end beach. Open all veer.

,
Excel-

lent cuMne. Heated avrimmlng pool and
Udo.' gully licensed. Dinting twice weekly.
iHossrayd brochure. Tei. SH2&T1.

MjJLLlON.S. Cornwall
POLU BRIAN HOTEL* *« Happy. ' Informal.
lUie-OMMsm. friendly service. Luxurious. T2
acres, secluded. Own- sandy cove. Heated
POOL 'Wonts and many other amenities.
Nr. IB-hoie golf course. Tat. (»28 240421.

ST. DAVID'S; Dytfed
WHlTCtANOS ’BAY HttmL. Ure. modem,
suner. views- Safe, sandy - beaches. Golf

SANDOWN; Iste of Wight
BROADWAY PARK . HOTEL. 1-ltu and
excellent. 7 acres of beautiful ground',.
Imaginative cuisine. Fri».‘ bath*. Heated
swimming pool. Dandng in season. Tennis
court. Tel. 096-244 2007.

Nr. STROUD, Ghw.
AM BEBLEY INK. Strongly ret. for weti--
endl and annual holidays. Galt and ridina
nearby. Around cream ot the Ottwptos
countrve.de.. within, generous fare and
companionable Bara. Tei. Amberiey 2585
«5TD 043-3*71.

TRESCO, Isles of Scilly
ISLAND

.
HOTEL. Runner-up In " Most

categoryPeaceful Hotel fn Britain
AA’i .1970 .Guide. j£Srei!_ iters and rosette
Superb food and friondly atmosphere on
one of the world's loveliest islands.
Re-opera 3rd March when Tresco Is a blare
with damxtttx. write lor detain ol our
highly acclaimed Gardeners Holidays with
full programme of talks, walks, slide
shom, etc. .Each week during March and
April and from cnld-Seocember to mid-
October tor Cl25 demf-poneton. One or
Britatn 1

* Pre«g*^ Hotels. Telephone.
Sclfkmia 0720

WESTONBIRT. Nr. Tethury. Glos.

tour**, adjacent- New he« lad outdoor pooh
non*. 'solarium -and hrandi

~— .—jaerrate. Com fort

-

«bie. wann bedrooms. 2 ettfftop annexes
overtook! hay. ' Tel. 403:

HAM A HOUNDS. On the Orcncesterf
Bath A433 by Westonbtrt Aborctum. A
personal wricema awaits you at this aristo-
cratic »** Cdtswokk hotel, in 9 acres
of garden. TeL: WostonMrt (066 86« 233.

EASTBOURNE
Do -you wain an hotel where you
am bo .aura, the atmosphere will not
be ruined by conferences or. pomes:
where it. .is the mm to provide
service customary 30 yoera ago but
new. fast disappearing: where you
rah retox in -a delightful garden
Svertoekiap the see. or in spacious
oangas: where you can listen to
fva' music most evenings: where
rou'ra 'fraa from traffic noias—end
ylil.tf^ere there is ample1 parkino?
f-.-ap .telephone (0323) 20843. or
write Misa F. T. Hornsby, Resident
Director.. Hydro Hotel.- Eastbourne.

e-ro-^HARROGATE—

*

©ISBttjan -fiotrl

A Conference Secretary 0 . nYdaBhnnanuxil nuhn RAC
vynresKNCB hotel

a _ Conference Secretary
: Telephone (0423) 604081

r" • -'.ISO Roms Aflpb*3ar«r>SBUre
Fhererf Bratawca 308 *4Print* Rems x 75

I •_ laetMtBWiigUBirtalgnaaatatlaw
I. 3tetMredbi*T1ajB.n1t pjn.
Li TELEX 57922 OLDSWAW HAROOATW (pita/BthMi/i'iPflESTlQEHOTELS re

HOUDAY
ACCOMMODATION

-. ACTON CASTLE HOTEL
IMreudeeon. Penzance, Cornwall

.
England - Tb t uamios M44

(073-476 STD)
Brocrwtos .turn-

Mra. P. F. Barrieby
.Enjoy. gruLiau* uvi,.u „. an 18th
centipy ca«tlb by. the tea. Panoramic
vlene over -Mount's Bay. Excellent
Cuisine. -^Licensed.

.awM. 1"-. oi ’2m
"gfe>3Bau ia«r»
M.S£, -‘fee

*U«« • Afianre villa, stem 'up to a.Pool.

,

rar_ and. maid. Brochure teU0234 781469,

The holiday oasis •

for the individualguest
fUamtly,.

-yw slwSya up to dama sendee* and amenfelm.

SW school, sktUit to Many dopes,
M'saMI mas to the Jratsfi doorstep;
crareraottnny tkuof; ptpretiMdet.

.
Sana and massage. Etn^nmonf,

French restaurant •

Ottt gwjt* Jjove cadastre fire access
to ikotuu jbd caritog rinks,

no imw, lndaot nnoumnz POOL

SUVRETTA
HC3U$K

r.MORITZ
de bit hotel

n
8?'.2.

11
.?

1* T«*« 74W

BURNS HOTEL
Barkstoa Gardens
London SW5 OEN

NEAR WEST LONDON
AIK TERMINAL

100 rooms, -private batfc/
shower, radio. . television,
English breakfast, restaurant,
bar—fuRy Hceased, 2 lifts.
Special terms to- companies.

Details and illustrated
brochure on request. ..

Telex: 2*SS8
. ..TeL- 411-37$ .3151 or 7981

FOREIGN HOTELS
AiyaA jfGrfawtMl HOW VUsena. First cam
VTSUf'*'&£, SSin5i

r9
?feL

Indoer SUtMf Rink. Tx. 74
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IlOW TO SPEND IT

13

by Christine Burton

Anas Griffith of The Singing- Tree, photographed by Corirme Cockrell

The
Singing Tree

T HAVE rarely spent such a
happy hour as I did recently
at The -Singing Tree, a lovely
shop at 69 New King’s Road,
London, SW6.
Anne Griffith and ' Thalia

Sanders, who started up and
run The Singing Tree, say that
they self dolls houses and their
accessories, but this bald state*
ment covers an amazing multi-
plicity of exquisitely scaled-
down objects.

Anne Griffith had to wait un-
til she was 13 to be next in line
for her family dolls house. It

was a long wait, and she has
been firmly hooked ever since.

She has been collecting old
houses and their accoutrements
tor ten years : Thalia Sanders
specialises more in modern
ones.

So, as two amateurs who had
heard of each other's interests,

they came together three years
ago.
They began to hear about

people whose hobbies were mak-
ing miniature versions of every-
day things,, until jaow they_haye

.

over- *eighty -draftsmen making- *

pieces lor them.
Many of these craftsmen—

already working in a particular
medium—came to them for
advice and to see whether there
was a gap _ in the market for
their talents. In this way, for
instance, someone working in
brass was asked to make scales,

chandeliers and coal scuttles.

.

Michael Ayrton, well-known in
the world of silhouettes, makes
minute copies of his own collec-

tion-one of these sells for
£5.20.

The collection of glassware
has to be seen to be believed. It

ranges from a milk bottle (25p)
and bottles of wine (rose is

90p). through the various sorts

of drinking glasses (champagne

\

Halcyon Days
I
special enamel

|
StValentine's
Box for 1979

0 "FormyLow" W
Hearts and flowers- bouquets

ofvioletswithin heart-shaped

panels against a shell pick

I) treliised background;thedate is

inscribed inside the lid.

Production craws February 28, 1979.

Obtainable only from
Halcyon Days.

.

I
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I
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Ffaanc Supply-
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I
Oversea Ainnad

J
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45p), to twisted candle-
sticks (with candles 80p a pair)
and a three-branched chandelier
(£5.20).
There are kitchen utensils

(wooden butter pats tiOp a pair,

grater 60p), and tools for the
workroom (plane £1-30, screw-
driver 60p1, as well as for the
utility room (sleeve press £1.90,

four clothes pegs 7Op and three
coat hangers for 45p)'. -

.

Since the kitchens of. these
large houses are essentially

working kitchens, we must not
forget the food. There are over
50 different types ranging from
a marrow (45p), a - Christmas
pudding (45p). to a crown roast
with paper frills (£1.40).

Also available is a- delightful

range of printed wallpapers
(40p for a 16 in X 24 in sheet)
and lj in deep friezes of Kate
Greenaway figures, Ideal for
miniature nurseries!.

The actual houses can be
bought- as well, of course—I saw
a- beautiful Georgian three-

storey house for £65. A two-
storey shop is £32.40 or you can
buy a glass fronted wooden box
in which you can arrange a
room setting (£35).

Alternatively, you could
~jt> : build your awnt

house. On sale are period sash
windows that open, .staircases,

spindles, shutters, a$d doors.

hinges, door knflbs and
knockers. Definitely do-it-your-

self fot the nimbleiin£ered-
The ' scale used virtually

throughout is 1 te to 1 ft and
this applies particularly to the
dolls themselves The selection

here changes constantly as some
are sold and new ones arrive

but on the day of my visit I saw
a French maid, ladies in their

ballgown finery, graceful grey-
haired grannies and little girls

who looked as if they had just

rushed in from spinning their

tops aftd wheeling their hoops.

Anne Griffith reckons that

most of her customers are in

their thirties and who, having
been deprived of high-quality

toys in their wartime child-

hoods, appreciate the crafts-

manship that has gone into each,

tiny article, especially in com-
parison with the mass-produced
plastics which seem to be the
onlv alternative nowadays.
The Singing Tree is open

from 10 to 5.30, Monday to

Friday, 10 to 1 on Saturdays.

Something out of the ordinary
This week I am writing about four

shops which offer a. specialised

service. Because the number of

interested customers is necessarily

limited, the very existence of these

establishments depends on being

able to draw from the catchment

area of a large metropolis. But if

any reader wants ; to know more
about domestic miniatures, four-

poster beds, model trains or hand-

made cosmetics, I would certainly

recommend a visit.

Other shops are in the pipeline

for this series, but meanwhile I

would be delighted to hear from any

reader who would like to tell me
about any shop he or she thinks

deserves a mention.

Hadley

Hobbies
I MAY not know much (let’s be
honest, anything) about model
trains and planes, but I can
recognise enthusiasts. And
Hadley Hobbies, of 131, Middle-
sex Street, London El, is very
definitely ran by enthusiasts.
" Toys for big boys ” is how
the proprietors describe their
business and certainly when 1
popped In there were plenty of
big boys who should have been
at the adult equivalent of school.

Hadley Hobbies is run by
Graham Colover and John Price.
John Price used to ran a small
model shop nearby in the City
and Graham Colover, who used
to be in the furniture business,
seemed to be his most frequent
customer. It struck them that it

would be sensible to set up shop
together. They say that Hadley
Hobbies is die only model shop
in the City and indeed its stock
is so large — the selection of
railway accessories alone is vast
-—and so specialised that it

rivals larger and better-known
Shops in the rest of London.
The atmosphere in the shop is

almost one of a club—regular
customers drift in to gaze at
their particular fancy. But don’t
allow: the- air of authority to put
you off—a notice hanging over
the counter reads: “Don’t be
afraid to ask dumb questions.”

When John Price had his own
little shop he used to buy up
ends of ranges from manufac-
turers and these in tum^ of
course, became collectors' items.
Hadley Hobbies has established
a market for hand-made models,
or anything rare and exotic that
is no longer made. The two pro-
prietors travel around to auc-

tions and pick up examples
which they know a particular

Graham Colower of Hadley Hobbies, photographed by Ashley Ashwood

customer wants or which is just
the tiling their 'clientele would
appreciate. A pre-war Hornby
trainspt, originally sold for
49s 6d, would nowadays fetch
between £50-£60.

They advertise special lines in
the model journals and, as a
result, they get visits and
requests from all over the world
—when businessmen come to
London, they make a point of

dropping into the shop—or they
will write beforehand in the
hope that's special requisite can
be met.

carry out are making base
boards for complete railway lay-
outs, repairing engines, and
replacing electric motors either
in trains or model aeroplanes.
Indeed, they are one of the few
shops in London to specialise
also in radio-controlled model
planes.
The Ripmax catalogue, which

costs £1.50 from Hadley Hobbies,
and illustrates 5,000 separate
items, contains a sizeable section
on model planes, and to the
uninitiated like me this is quite
an eye-opener. There is. for

The number of British manu-. instance, the Little Toot, des-

facturers in the field has
dwindled considerably and it is

sometimes difficult to get hold of
the exact model from a foreign
manufacturer but Hadley Hob-
bies will try and will charge a
commission. •

Other special tasks they will

cribed as a 16-inch span bipe for
0.049 engine, ail die cut (£5.35).
Some of you may know what

this means.
The catalogues of the train

manufacturers are equally fasci-

nating. Fleischmann for
instance shows minute replicas

of the trains that are so familiar

on the Continent. There is the'

couchette carriage -that goes
through the night from Calais
to Marseilles and the blue and
white coaches that climb the
Swiss mountains.

The shop’s customers range
from porters at Liverpool Street
station to stockbrokers. They
get very few children—except in
the school holidays—but new
customers often start off by
pretending that they are buying
for their sons.

Hadley Hobbies is open from
9 a.m. to 6 pjn.. on Mondays to
Fridays, and from 9.30 aan. to
2 pan. on Sundays. The shop is

very near Petticoat Lane market,
and so many people combine a
visit on Sunday mornings that
someone has to stand at the door
to control the flow of customers.

Cosmetics

a la Carte

I DO not know about you but I
always feel that the beauty sales

girls in department stores,

while looking immaculately
made-up, also look as if they
spend their entire lives apply-
ing and re-applying it. So it

-was refreshing the other day to

dome across two - women''pro-

fessionally -involved in the

beauty business who think that

make-up should be put on in the

morning and should then last

all day.

. Christina Stewart (who has a
B.Sc.. in cosmetic chemistry)

and Lynne Battley met when
they were both working in the

research laboratories of a big

cosmetic house, and were get-

ting increasingly frustrated by
fostering the competition

between the ^arge manufac-
turers rather than catering for

the individual customers.

So they decided to set up in

business on their own account
offering' beauty care and advice

on a much more personal basis.

Just over five years ago they
opened their premises at 16

Motcomb Street, London SW1,-

and although they were then
selling perfumes and cosmetics

from established beauty houses,

they concentrated on making
and building up stocks of their

own cosmetics made by them in

their laboratory in the base-

ment Now they sell only their

own range.

Lynne Battley and Christina Stewart of Cosmetics i la Carte,

photographed by Ashley Ashwood
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LEATHER CAPTAIN’S CHAIR
DIRECT PROM MANUFACTURER

The elenant Captain's Chair ia now available at

only C5S inc. VAT—oi least £t00 below store

erica, Upholstered in full grain antique finish

leather with hand polished solid mahonany
nailerv and legs. Swivel and -tilt action. Swivels

through SWV tilts back 30°. 5ft depth. 2ft

width height 2ft 6in-3ft.‘ Available in antique

shades ol green, red tan or dark brown. Send
non for order form, colour samples and leaflet.

Delivery Irw U.K. Mainland. Available ex-stock.

Limited oSer ar this price.

OMEBDAWN LTD., HOWARD HOUSE, 30-71 HIOH
SHEET. LEWES. SUSSEX. TEL LEWES 7775S.
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The back-up provided by
their suppliers in the industry
has helped them considerably.

For one thing, they insist that
their ingredients are always of
the very highest quality and
since their requirements are
obviously much * smaller than
those of the large manufac-
turers, suppliers are. often
happy to find something special
for them.

• Cosmetics & Ia Carte offers

many face and body treatments
as well as selling a large selec-

tion of make-up and skin pre-
parations. An interesting ser-
vice they offer is to make a cos-
metic to match a colour

—

this

is an expensive process (£15
for the first order and £5 for a
repeat) and they would first try
to match from their existing
stock—but if necessary it can
be done.

The special treatments may be
carried out in private cubicles if

the client prefers and these in-
clude wax depilation (ankle to
knee, £6.50). pedicure (£6), eye-
lash tinting (£5), a one hour
cleansing facial (£8), and dif-
ferent make-up sessions.

A redesigned make-up to suit
your personality costs £3 for a
one hour session. Lynne gave
me a shortened version of this:

I liked it—as. did my female
colleagues—but the men were
less than enthusiastic

!

When Cosmetics a la Carte
opened, the first customers
tended to be those who lived
and worked locally, but over the
years custom has grown by word

of mouth to a much wider area.

Very often a special occasion

—

such as a wedding—will prompt
people -to make their first

appointment; regular customers
bring along their daughters for

their first makeup lessons.

Christina and Lynne design
faces and skin care routines

according to the lives lived by
their clients. For instance,

horsey types living in the
country would need different

advice from business-women

coping with smokey Boardrooms.
But they do consider that British
skins are the best in the world
—all due to our much maligned
climate, they reckon. The
variety of weather conditions is

essential to that luminous
quality for which our skins are
supposed to be renowned.
Mediteranean skins, they feel,
show the effect of continuous
summer sunshine, and North
American skins also have to cope
with central heating and air con-
ditioning.

But, despite our “natural
advantage,” there is no way to
prevent ageing—and skins
must be protected from the
elements and from the harmful
effects of living with too much
traffic.

Lynne and Christina consider
that the British are too eager
to do themselves down—they
tend to bewail their bad points.
Good features should be empha-
sised and the customer’s morale
and self-confidence will be
boosted.
Once a customer has had a

makeup devised for her, she will

be given a chart with all the
details and the shop will keep
a record. This means that
customers out-of-town can make
repeat orders by post (20p per
item). Lynne and Christina say
that when they look up a refer-
ence card, they will remember
the face and can make sug-
gestions for alternative colours.
They hope to produce a mail

order catalogue later in the
year, but at the moment a list

of their products is available on
request Ibices tend to be in

the middle price range, com-
parable with firms like Helena
Rubinstein and Elizabeth Arden.
Cosmetics k la Carte is open

from 10 aon. to 5.30 p.m.,

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays and to 7 p.m. on
Wednesdays. The phone number
is 01-235 0596.

Lucia van der Post is on holiday

NOW YOU CAN SCREAM
WITHOUT OPENING
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New—and especially for women

—

THE WOMAN’S

FINANCIAL LETTER
WITH SHEILA BLACK

Isn’t it high time that the special needs of women in

respect of money matters were given special consideration ?

We thought so—and have done something positive about it.

The result is a brand new service. The Woman's Financial

Letter, under the editorial supervision of the authoritative

Sheila Black. Packed with jargon-free financial help and

inside information. The Woman’s Financial Letter is written

specially for- you in your capacity as investor, professional

or businesswoman, or even as part-time money-maker.

You'll be intrigued by such features as:

it Shareholder perks (from furniture to hair-do’s)

it Valuable hints on collecting it Your Special

insurance needs it Coping as a divorcee it Store

shares worth buying Investing in oriental

carpels

To see. your FREE SPECIMEN COPY of The Woman’s
Financial Letter, simply write or telephone now.

To: The Woman’s Financial Letter, Dept 1WB,
13, Golden Square, London, W.l.

Please send me a FREE specimen copy of the

Woman’s Financial Letter.
(Males too may subscribe)

Name
(capitals please)

Address

j
Or phone 01-597 "337 ( 24-hour answering service) J

The Bedchamber

THE BEDCHAMBER, which
opened last July at 3 Cadogan
Street, London SW3, is very
much a family business. The
shop’s speciality—making and
selling four-poster beds—was the
idea of the mother of the
family, Mrs. Blackett. She had
been collecting four-posters for
many years from her home in

Northumberland, and in 1970
she was inspired to make a copy
of one as a wedding present to

her niece. Word spread, orders
were taken and a hobby became
a business.

Now son and daughter, Hugh
and Angela, have joined in and
formed a company to bring the
business south.

While Mrs. Blackett continues
the search around the north of
the country. Hugh sells repro-

duction modem beds from The
Bedchamber. A standard bed is

7 ft high, and is made to fit

either a 5 ft by 6 ft 6 in. or a
4 ft 6 in by 6 ft 3 in mattress.

Basic beds come in pine (£325),

mahogany (£340) and oak
(£370), but prices for different

sizes or styles will be quoted.
Each bed is made by craftsmen
joiners in Northumberland.

Occasionally Hugh Blackett
comes by some antique beds or
posts which can be incorporated
into beds. A new venture is to

copy some Hepplewhite posts

—

these would be about £750 if

they were original, and antique
beds in any case can cost up-
wards of £600. Sometimes too

he has half-testers for sale

—

these are invariably cheaper
because they need less wood
and less fabric.

One little detail that particu-

larly appealed to me was the
brass bolt covers; while looking

like an integral part of the post,

they in fact cover the bolt which
joins the post to the frame.

But dt is the hangings which
really complete the bed—and 1

this is sister Angela's domain.
Nifty with her needle, she l

makes some of the hangings,
'

but mainly co-ordinates the
out-workers in the North who 1

make the pelmets, backcloths,
valances and drapes.

There is a good choice nf

(mainly traditional) fabrics
ranging from Laura Ashley (at
about £1.50 per metre) to over
£10 for more expensive Ameri-
can fabrics. Choice of fabric
obviously determines the over-
all cost, but the charge for
making up standard style hang- -

ings is £110.
The assistant in the shop.

Belinda Firth, is herself an
interior designer and is happy
to give advice on suitable
fabrics and colour schemes for
customer’s bedrooms.

Accessories also contribute to
the look of a room and The
Bedchamber has a small range

]
of these, such as collage '

pictures, painted chamber pots
for flowers or plants, and
occasionally stencilled furai-

'

Ture. Flowers and patterns
painted onto blanket boxes, side
tables, chairs and chests-of-

drawers make them look so
pretty that they sell out fast,

but you may be lucky.

It is also possible to have
stencilled bed pasts and cornice;
this would cost an extra £200,
but it certainly makes a bed
something out of the ordinary.
One I saw in the shop had green
and pink hangings with green
and pink stencilled posts and
cornice; it looked really charm-
ing.

The- Bedchamber is open from
9.30 to 5.30, Monday to Friday
and 9.30 to 1 on Saturday.

We hove a superb collection of electric fires with glowing

coal or log effects in many period styles, to which we
have just added two particularly fine examples.

Designedto conform with the styles ofthe periods

in question, they are hand made and finished

to an exceptionally high standard.They have
solid brass finkds and embellishments, cast fire

backs, very realistic glass coal effects and are both
2Kw with two-heat control.

'Georgian' Freestanding,^ 1/*" high,
32" wide, 10" deep £245

Not shown: Inset model, to fit standard 16" fireplace £245

Notshown: inset model, to fit standard 16" or18" fireplace £205

Interest-free Credit Sale Agreements
Deposit 1/5 of purchase price, and balance by

five monthly payments, interest-free.

Electrical. Second Floor.

Carriage free within our van delivery area.
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GOEUROPE
DER MOTORING

HOLIDAYS
Come in different

shapes and sizes

• Wine regbnsrMoselle and
Rhine (week) ... £85 •

• Self-catering week in

Switzerland from £88

• 10 days lour of German
Castles £116

• 11 days Holland— £140

• Five Countries lour 15

days . - . £215

• Matorail in Europe

Book now with your local

ABTA Travel Agent or contact:

® DER Travel Service
German travel Bureau

15 Orchard Street, London

Y/1H OAY. Tel: 01-486 4593/7

FRANCE WITH A
DIFFERENCE 1979

Taking your car on holiday? Cox 4
Kings, tha Franca special i 51s. give
you The choice ol cross-Channel
ferry service with your own car or
fly-drive deals all over France. We
offer a superb selection of chateaux,
cottages and traditional hotels and
modern hotel chains lor tha itinerant
businessman.
To pleasure -seekers and business-
men alike Cot and Kings offer

flexibility, independence and the
freedom of Franca.

Contacr:

Cax and Kings,

Ai Marshall Sc.

London W.l.

Tel: 01-734 8291

(24 hours) %
IMAGINE...

Those sun drenched beaches, your own
Blate in the ran—ratal freedom c it
Mist you like, wear what you like. Wt
odor a selection ol villas sleeoing from
2-13. halt ol them with private pools.
Taxi to and from airport, food parcel
and dill* chunina service are included.
Holidays sort from £106. For 1973
brochure phene Algarve Villas on
01-680 344S <24 hrs. Or write to
Dept. FT.4. s. Barclay Road. Croydon.
Surrey. CRO 1JN.

TAKING YOUR CAR ON HOLIDAY I

There are more facilities for the motorist travelling

any road than ever. Arthur Sandies looks at the

motoring holiday prospects for 1979.

A bumper to bumper year
THERE SEEMS little doubt that
the travel industry thinks the
Briton will never give up his

car. Indications are that the
one buoyant held of a rather
depressed shipbuilding world is

that concerned with car ferries.

British Rail and Townsend
Thorcsen alone have six ships
on order and B and I have new
tonnage on the Irish routes this

summer. This position is re-

flected in other parts of Eurtipe
and much further afleld.

_
Apart from the ships, hover-

craft have, now carved them-
selves a slice of the market and
hydrofoils, for passengers only,
are biting their way into the
business. The net result of all

this is that the consumer no
longer has to study maps to
find out where the ferries are.

it is more a matter of pin point-

ing the ports which even n iw
do not have a ferry service

operating from them.

The rash to provide services
is in answer to considerable
demand and this means that at

certain times of this year, and
on. certain routes, it may be
best to book early. The ferry
companies always insist that
they have to charge so much
because the holiday traffic

peaks at certain times and the
ships have ample space at

others. In consumer terms this

simply means that it is best to
have a confirmed booking for
weekends in August.- It also
means that some ports are best
avoided at these peak times.
Dover may be splendidly
organised much of the time, but
it is no place in August to

arrive say four hours before
departure and hope to drift into

town for a leisurely lunch.
But the other ports often

have less frequency of traffic,

making the need for booking
even greater.

A Holiday Villas Company.
ABTA ATOL 19BB

Paragon Holidays

Discover the Auvergne and

the unspoilt areas of France

Takb your own car or FLY/DRIVE.
From £135 Inclusiva for 7 days.
14 Guildford St., Chortsoy. Surrey.

Tel: Chertsay 61398

MOTORING IN EUROPE

FROM AN AMAZING £27.00
Before you book your motoring holiday this year, check out the Swans
range of villas and hotels m Spain. Italy. Austria. Franca and Swiuerland.

Our prices etart irom an amazing £27.00, childron'a holidays from only

£10.00. end this includes cross-Channel forty lor car and passengers,
accommodation, break-down insurance, plus free touring wallet.

Phone lor your free Swans brochure today on 01-789 ($55 or write to:

Swans Motoring Division, Dept. FT, 329 Putney Bridge Road. London SW15.

SWANS—UNBEATABLE VALUE AND GUARANTEED PRICES

The south of France is one of the

most popular areas for the British

to visit on motoring holidays.

Although reachable in a long day's

hard driving such a trip can be

expensive in tolls on France's auto-

routes. A pleasanter way to make

the journey is . by the quieter

country roads.

if you must travel in the
peak period because, like me,
you have children of school age
who are reluctant to take time
off because of. approaching
examinations, then consider
some of the countries which
offer less crowded roads when
you get there. The West of Ire-

land is still a delight to drive
in and Scandinavia too has
superbly maintained ' highways
with, to my mind, relatively
light traffic .on them, par-
ticularly further north.

One should not forget, of
course, that taking your car on
holiday does not necessarily
mean going abroad. In Britain
around two-thirds of domestic
holidaymakers make their
vacation trip in the family car.
Britain's great advantage is

that it is now considerably
ahead in the provision of
tourist information. - Oh that
same continental countries had
the wealth of well laid out in-

formation that is offered by
some of the British regional

i

tourist boards. Over the years
the boards have increasingly
taken over the work of infor-
mation providing and the system
clearly works vezy well—better,
if I may knock an established
travel myth than the Syndicats
d ’Initiatives in France.

The ferry companies them-
selves, however, are getting
much better at displaying in-
formation. Such is the competi-
tive nature of the business these
days that they have all been
forced to jolly up the brochures
and introduce a greater degree
of clarity into the timetables.
Most companies now offer
fairly detailed advice to
motorists.

ADDRESSES
B and i Line, 155 Regent Street,
London W 1.

Brittany Ferries, Mlllbay .Docks.
Plymouth PL1 3EF.

FDS. Mariner House, Papys Snoot.
London EC3N 48X.

Hovarlloyd. International Hoverport,
Ramsgate, Kent CT12 6HS.

Norfolk Line, Atlas House, South galas
Road. Great Yarmouth.

North Sea Ferries. King George Dock.
Hedon Road, Hull HUS 5QA.

Jeiiink Farrias. 18 Waetmlnetar Palace
Gardens. Artillery Row. London SW1.

Olau Line, Shearness Dock*. Shearnass.
Kent ME12 1SN.

Fred Olson /Bergen Line, 229 Regent
Street. London W1.

Polish Baltic Line, Certic House, Ferry

Terminal. Tha Docka. Felixstowe.

P and 0 Irish Sea Services. 94 High
Street, Bolfaet.

P and O Normandy Fomee, --Arundel

Towers. Portland Terrace. Southamp-
ton SOfl 1AE. •

P and 0 Farrias (Orkney «W Shetland
Shipping, PO Box .4, Matthews
Quay. Aberdeen.

Prina Farrfaa. 13/14 • Queen Street,

London W1X 8BA.
,

Soalink/Seaspeed, Car Fmv Centra,

52 Groavenot Gardens, London SW1W
OAG.

Townaend Thoresen, 127 Regent Street,

London W1R 8LB.

Sweden, one of the nicer countries for a driving holiday.

Planning andpricing
IT MADE us late for dinner that
book. We were in a small hotel
in Galway, preparing ourselves
for another assault on the local
oysters, one of the hidden joys
of off-season travel, when we
stumbled across a slim volume
describing a European journey
In a British light car some 50
years ago. It was a fascinating
work, not least because the “ I

”

of the first few chapters
suddenly became “ we,” suggest-
ing that ours was the expurgated
version. But above all the
pleasure lay in the photographs.
There was the little car being
loaded by crane at Dover, stand-
ing on cobbles in Paris, and
parked perilously on a pocked
mountain pass. The text was a
mixture of pleasure and surprise,
that the tour had been com-
pleted in such a flimsy machine.

By comparison, today’s trips
hold less drama, but still the
motoring tour is something of a
plunge into the unknown. And
still it means happy evenings of

preparation, surrounded by
maps, timetables, brochures and
today, a pocket calculator.
Perhaps it is the calculator

that makes today's prices seem
all the more alarming. In no
time at an it clocks up the fact
that a return short-sea crossing

in peak season in a medium-
sized car carrying two adults
and two children costs only a
few pounds less than £100. A
few years ago it would have
taken my mind an hour or so to
work that out. Now the answer
is there in seconds.
The actual cost of travel has

become such a' significant

feature of any holiday budget
these days that it pays to give
particular attention to routes
chosen, and even to the days of
the week selected for departure
and return. Fortunately the
number of ferry services operat-

ing around the UK allows for
considerable flexibility in plan-
ning, particularly as it is pos-

sible to leave Britain by one
route and return by another.

In terms of time at sea the
longer routes are increasingly

• Things in favour: Freedom
of action, such as following
whim or- weather. Ability to

reach areas difficult or impos-
sible to find with public trans-

port. Ability to carry large
quantities or baggage/ toys.

Costs fall with number of
people.
• Things against: Administra-
tively more difficult than a
package tour. Potentially
time and temper consuming.
Costs can be higher than
expected. Driving is more
dangerous outside Britain.

attractive to the motorist. The
64-hour run from Southampton
to Le Havre for our family of
four in peak season would cost

around £125 for the round trip—more than four times the
travel for-only 25 per cent more
money.
Although prices start to rise

again once an overnight stay is

involved on any ship, the long
haul voyages, say to Scandinavia

-

with DFJDS or Tor Line, or down
to Santander with Britanhy
Ferries, are still well worth,
examining. In making assess-I

meets of cost it is easy to forget
the en. route expenses of motor-
ing when deciding . between
perhaps driving to San
Sebastian, or taking the ferry to
Santander. This is particularly

true if you have a family. When
my children were much younger
I can recall agonising nights in
small French hotels when
their running up and down
wood-floored rooms in their
holiday excitement echoed

through vintage buildings.

The lonecr-baul ships often

have a sort of cruise mood to

them, with well-run relaxing

restaurants and pleasant bars

meant for gentle time-wasting

rather than Ihc frantic duty-free

drinking which is sometimes

the case on the short routes.

Planning a route, once across

the Channel, is great fun, but

motorists should avoid the

obvious. The autoroutes may
look attractive on paper, and

lead to high speeds, but there is

so much To bo seen off the main
roads that it is worth dawdling

a little.

In much of Europe it is easy

to find quite good secondary
roads, usually the old main
roads, which do not cut down
your tunings too much, except

thanks to the temptations of

sight-seeing ci: route. This is

not necessarily the case in Italy,

however. Although the tails on
the autostrade have recently

gone up again there is still little

alternative for any motorist who
wishes to' make reasonably
speedy progress through the

country.

As far as accommodation
daring the journey is con-

cerned, in France at least I

think you do not go very far

wrong with Michelin. That com-
pany’s hotel and restaurant
guides to other countries are

also useful but sometimes seem
to lack the edge that they have
in their own countries.

There- are companies which
offer pre-packed motoring tours,

which ' give the traveller firm
bookings kt hotels, but the
number has reduced somewhat
over the' years. Alternatively
you can make reservations from
the UK before you go. Grand
Metropolitan Hotels and Trust
Houses. Forte both have hotels
in Paris, for example, and most

travel agents have access to the

central booking offices of hotel

organisations, British and
foreign.
The last Grand -Met hotel I

visited in Paris was the Penta,

which is just out of town. It is

probably one of the least French '

hotels you could expect to find

but. for the motoring family, it

has many advantages. It has

quick Metro links with the city

centre, it is modern and comes
'

complete with swimming pool,

sauna, coffee shop and adjacent
supermarket. And you cun
park nearby. But then, perhaps *

it is mure fun to struggle

round she Parisian streets look-

ing for a parking space and a

hotel with rooms.

For other accommodation must -

tourist offices can supply hotel

lists for towns you choose.

Tourist office service is variable,

but most try to be helpful. Try:
Austria, 30, SL George Street.

London. W1R UFA. Denmark,
169. Regent Street, London,
WlR SPY. France, 178, Picca-

dilly. London W1V OAL. Gcr- ;

many. 61, Conduit Street,

London, WlR OEN. Greece. 295,

Regent Street, London, WlR
SDL. Italy. 201, Repeal Street.

London, WlR SAY. Nether-
lands, 143, New Bond Street,

London, W1Y OQS. Norway. 20,

Pall Mall, London, SWI 5NE.
Spain, 57. SL James Street,

London, SW1A 1LD-. Switzer-

land. Swiss Centre, L New
Coventry Street, London, W1V .

3GH.
FUEL PRICES

Petrol prices in mnch of
Europe are considerably higher
than they -are in the UK and* •

if you drive a heavily loaded
car at high speeds, you.may use
more petrol than you counted
on. Expect to pay nearly £1.50
a gallon for fuel in France arid

not much less in Switzerland.
In the Netherlands. Germany
and Austria" ytitt will pay
perhaps one-third-' more for
petrol than; in; the UK.
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The relaxing wayto start
yourmotoring holiday

There’s an easier alternative to that long distance

destination drive. Motoraii. Simply drive to the Motoraii

terminal and your holiday’s started.

The Motoraii stafftake care of everything.Yourcargoes
safelyonthe back ofthe train.You relax in your reserved
seat or Sleeper. No stress, no strain, no traffic or bad

weather to worry about and your car ready when you
need it And it’s good value formoney-with off peak •

prices on many routes.

Full details about Motorail’s network of 32 dayand
overnight services are contained inthe1979 brochure.

Phone 01 -603 4555 for your copy- or send in the coupon below.

Please send me a copy of Motoraii 1979

|
Tb: Motoraii,

Address

Kensington Olympia,
:

: —;

|
London W14 ONE. or pick up a brochure at principal British Rail stations or agents.
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to a great toy
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Short-Cut

Dine & Dance

We produced our first HolidayHamer in 1972and its been I

getting bigger and betterever since. We're flattered that at last
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E Over the years facilities for booking self-catering

accommodation in Europe have grown. This year,

^ however, the demand is likely to be. very high.

Aplacetostay
ONE Of the more pleasant
developments in -travel over

recenf years has been the expan-
sion oT- facilities for self-

carering, in the form of villas,

camping' and caravanning;
Whereas scarcely a decade ago
the motorist looking for self-

catering accommodation did so
very much at his own risk,- villa
rental has become "a much more
sophisticated- business and
camping sites are -much simpler

'

to explore by post than once
they were.

'

However, it is stm true that
the most centrally .organised of
the villa operations, tend to be
those which have their-activities
centred the greatest distance-
away from Britain’s shores. The
Algarve, Southern Spain and
Greece are all a considerable 1

drive, even with the help of the
longer haul ferries. They are
certainly beyond; the staying
power of my daughters as far
as being passengers is con-
cerned. However, there is an
increasing awareness of the
British market in France.

Spanish and Portuguese villas

tend to .have been built recently
and specifically -for holiday use.

French cottages and apartments
axe usually considerably older
and. are simply houses thathave..
been put out to retirement
This usually gives - French
properly the edge on charm.
The houses have an intimate,

lived-in, feel which, is often
absent, from more southerly
establishments. However, the
margin for error is clearly

greater, so do not be surprised

by the occasional mouse or damp
patch. j

A' browse through the French
villa brochures is a dangerous
pastime. Some of the offerings

are almost too tempting to

resist. As far as prices are con-
cerned it seems that next sum-
mer, high season, a family of
four would expect to be paying
around £l30-f170 a week for a
French cottage in a rural rather
than Seaside position. Obviously
tbese figures', are. subject to
considerable flexibility with
location, standards, demand and
owner’s whim all adding up to
make precise guidance difficult

It therefore pays to shop around
before making a decision.

Price differentials. ..- between

various- offers can be consider-

able.-

. However, this year^particu-
lar, do not take too long in the
shopping. With ' something as
individual as a viba the better
properties tend to go. quickly.

Once « family has found one
they like. ;they often book' the
same- place

.
year

.
after year. .

This year in particular the
demand for. foreign holidays in
general from the' British has
been very high and the demand
for self-catering accommoda-
tion has followed this -general
trend. Do not expect to wait
until June to find that perfect
Dordogne - hideaway for . two
weeks in August.
The “ two-week " system of

the British Is also an occasional
problem. The Continentals, and
notably tbe French, tend to
take their summer holidays in
four-week batches, so owners
tend to "prefer to deal- in this
much simpler style of booking.
But where do you find all

A browse through the

brochure is a dangerous

pastime. Some of the

offerings are almost too

tempting to resist

these French rural delights?

Probably the biggest selection

can be found in the' fists of the
Gites de France, the organis-

ation which gathers together
thousands of -indepshdent coun-
try property owners to let

accommodation, fit Britain you
can find a useful- list of the
Gites in the book .French Farm
and Village Holiday Guide, pub-
lished by Duo Pabbshing (1,

Hermes Street, Sbndon, Nl)
and available at

:

*;bookstaHs.

price £2.25.

A selection of these Gites can
also be found in the brochures
of the. French Travel Service

(Hudson's Place,
;
Victoria

Station. London SWiV 1JX).
The FTS has some 15V French
properties . reserved for its. use
and you should therefore be

With Hoverlioyd
you’re off

to a flying start.

Ramsgate to Calais'in 40 miphtes-that’s all

ittake* to getyou andyour carto France.And there

are up to 27 flights a day each way in peak season.

Hovedloyd can often be che cheapest way

oftalcing the car to the Continent? You only pay

for the car-you aridnp to 4 passengers navel free.

Hoverlioyd also have.theirownInternational

Hoverport with all amenities- restaurant, bars,

duty free shop.In fact everything to get your

holiday offto a flying start.

•Fares from £19 until 29th March.

Reservations:Contact your trawl agent, motoring organisation or

HovcrlloycUKamsgatc.Thanrt0843 55555; London 01-499 9481;

Manchester 061-228 1453;Birmingham 021-236 218b.

. fo person:8 Berkeley Square,LondonWL

IfofecfFtDafhrtn&start with

RM&GXnSTOCALMSIN -toMINUTES

The Book ofConfidence

i

wmi An tnaxpensive

[
source of
tnwteabte .- •

Information
.

for business

and holiday use.

Handy, concern

and vary practical

Tha Guide

;
includes details

of Dover ferry

sailings. A must
for business trips

and for confident

continental

motoring holidays.

|
from W.H. smith,

i JohnMensdaa and•«—*- ,

—

. or Jam post free direct from Dover

.Harbour Board. M4t\
ON SALE NOWHVp

Nmob • - - -

Address.

Ch»qu*/P*0- 40p to; DOVER HAR8QUR B0ARD,
Dept fT Harbour House, Dow, Kent

tier leading Newsagents

able to get a rapid response
without the chore of writing to

France. The prices for four

adults, two' weeks, including
Channel crossing, start at 1182
in the low season and £253 -in
high summer
Another exhaustive list is to

be found in the bulky brochure
of Swiss Chalets Inter Home.
No, -it do.es not just serve
Switzerland, but the whole of
Europe, including the UK If

you write seeking a brochure
(10, Sheen Road, Richmond,
Surrey TW9 1AE), specify
whether ydu want the seaside
countries — France; Spain,
Belgium, Italy, the UK, elc—
or the flpine areas. The
brochures are big, but not
glossy.

Two other, companies of
which I -have, heard good
reports, but of which I have
no personal experience, are
Vacances Frauco-Britanniques
(15. Rodney Road, Cheltenham,
GIds.) and Vacances de Cam-
pagraa (Box Cottage, Sutton, Nr.
Pulborough, W. Sussex).

'

There are more than 250
villas in the brochure of Bel-
vilLafi (8, • Barclay Road, Croy-
don CRO 1JN). Again many of
them are in Brittany, but there
is also a wide selection on other
parts- of the Atlantic and
Basque . coasts, Languedoc-
Roussillon, the Alps and the
Cdte d’Azur. As with most of
the villa companies, Belvillas

will also look after ferry
reservations.

Although there * are many
small, family companies in the
villa business, there are also

one or two giants. American
Express went into the villa

business in .197? and has been
so pleased with the results that
it has considerably expanded
its programme this year.
American Express (6. Hay-
market. London SW1Y 4BS and
branches) . has a series of

brochures on France, Italy and
Portugal, so specify the country
concerned if you ask for further
information. - *

Not quite villas, and yet not
camping, are the holiday
chalets offered by some
companies. 1 Townsend Thoresen
(1, Camden Crescent, Dover,
Kent) has its own holiday
village of chalets at De Haar:
on the Belgian coast. It is.

inexpensive and fun, particular-

'

ly for kids. Seme superb wood-
land chalets can be found in
the Swedish brochures of Tor
Line (34, Panton Street,

Haymarket London, SWI).

One holiday which always
seems to get rave notices is

camping, with- rented tents

already set up and fully

equipped awaiting the motorist
and family. The company which
really got this business going
was Canvas Holidays (Bull
Plain, Hertford SG14 1DY).
This is one of the friendliest

operations in the holiday busi-

ness and one of the most help-

ful. Some friends of mine
recently booked ? holiday with

,

Canvas and then.found they had
j

in fact booked a month earlier
j

than they had intended. No I

problem said Canvas to the
blushing customers, and re-

arranged the whole thing.

- But these days Canvas has
serious competition. Eurocamp
(82, King Street Knutsford,
Cheshire) has a very informa-
tive and • comprehensive
brochure giving details' of 19
sites and around 500 tents which
it wifi have on offer.

.

•
Freshfields (441, Oxford

Street London. W1A 1BH) is

another camping site company
which is making a great deal of

'effort in the field. and clearly
.growing fast If you recognise
the address, Jbu’re light—it is a
subsidiary of Butlins.

All
.

in all then, the range of
accommodation for any motorist
seeking self-catering properties
these days is huge.
9 Some of the villa company
brochures contain booking con-
ditions which, at first glance,
seem onerous. One, for example,
will not let you cancel three
months before departure with-
out loss of all monies paid.

Read the booking conditions
carefully and if you are worried,
don't.book. Remember, however,
that villa owners-often seek high
guaranteed income from the
agencies so villa tour operators

do not always have the flexibility

that hotel operators do. If the

villa is unlet the company still

has to. pay- •

The Irish west

Driving in a foreign country can
sometimes there can be problems’

be prepared.

Perils and pitfalls

be fun— but
It is best to

IT IS not- only dogs and cats

that grow like their owners.

Family cars are mirrors of

family personalities. My vehicle

of the moment is, for example,

not entirely reliable. It tries

very hard to please, but it is

a disorganised sort of car.

Given half a chance it will

spend whole weekends un-

washed and, to be honest, it is

not as fit as it should be.

Taking it on holiday, there-

fore, is something of an adven-

ture. But I’ve met some yeiy

helpful garage hands, and it is

quite fun to be thrown into the

nearest coffee shop or bar

awaiting a repair.

It is odd how all the travel

brochures, and even the travel

pages, laud the glorious free-

dom of motoring holidays and
yet post-holiday conversations

tend to include a hilarious

story or two about finding that

parking space in Nice, having

tiie car taken apart by customs
men at the Jugoslav-Greek

border, and getting that flat tyre

in central Barcelona.

Over the years I've had
bearings go In Italy, windows
smashed by thieves in France,

a wheel (newly attached) come
off in Ireland. I’ve been Tammed
by Mayoral Rolls In Caernarvon
and by rhinoceros in Kenya-
Chewing gum once fixed a
carburettor in Normandy and a
wire coat hanger an exhaust
pipe in Sweden. Although once
hooked for doing a U-turn in

Massachusetts most incidents

have been sorted out without
the aid of the law, although
tbe afternoon that bus went
over the ravine just ahead of
me on a road in northern Uttar
Pradesh did. eventually, pro-
duce the military.

It was in the course of last
year when an ageing French
hippy backed into me just out-

side Cannes and has ever . since

claimed that I drove into him
that X learned at last tee wisdom
nf preparing for such incidents
In advance. In much of Europe
It is common practice in the case
of accident to fill in an accident
report form on the spot and to
get both drivers to agree as
murh as possible about the
incident. It is also -helpful to
hav?* a camera handy so that the
positions 'of tbe vehicles can be
photographed, to cut out all

argument FamilariSe yourself
with tbe accident report form
before you go.

You should also, of course,
find out exactly where you stand
in terms of insurance. Since
Britain entered the Common
Market ail British insurance
policies have been required to
give basic protection to the
British motorist when he is

within the EEC. This basic,
however, varies from country to
country and you would be
extremely unwise to rely upon
it even if you only have -third

party, fire and theft cover In
the UK Green Cards are still

the norm, and should cost you
£&£10 (for a small family car)
upwards. Such insurance ' is

essential for Spain, and should
Include bail-bond cover.

You can get car recovery cover
from, tbe motoring organisations
or from private insurers such as
Europ Assistance. Again, such
cover is not a legal requirement
hut wise. If you- are Involved in
a serious accident or have a
serious mechanical breakdown,
the country in which you are
driving may consider that you
have imported the car and
require ymz to pay duly. . The

only -way to avoid this is to

export the wreckage back to
Britain.
As far as health insurance is

concerned there Is now a welter
of schemes available and all

need studying closely. The
motoring holidaymaker is less
interested in cover for loss of

deposits than the package
tourists, but much more
interested in baggage ' cover,
since the motorist has more
room and therefore probably
more luggage. The motorist may
also be carrying more money

—

although in these days of credit

cards, the Euro-cheque system
and refundable travel cheques
this should not be tbe casa

Motorists in Europe should
get the leaflets SA 28 and SA 30
on European health cover from
their local Health and Social
"Security Office. This details the
reciprocal treatment given to

British residents in other EEC
countries. Again the facilities

and paperwork vary.

Even if you are taking out
private health insurance, which
you should, details of the reci

procal system and the necessary
identification papers are impor-
tant. It is just possible that
one member of tbe party con-
tracts a serious disease or bas
a serious accident which poten-
tially could exhaust even quite
good cover. In some European
countries, Kke Britain perhaps,
if you have something seriously

wrong you are as well off under
the wing of the state as pri-

vately. It is only when you
have something minor, like a

broken leg or hernia, that
things start getting ragged.

It is also essential that all

the adults in the group are
familiar with the papers and
that even the children know
where they are kept. \

All this may sound very
alarming. As we all know, most'

holidays go smoothly enough
without recourse to law,
hospital or garage. It is. how-
ever, best to be prepared. A
phrase book may sound a bit

gauche but can be useful, par-
ticularly one which has detailed
menu lists. Berlitz does, &
chubby (the book, not the
reader) European menu reader
and you may find copies of a

Collins series of menu readers
for individual countries.
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Gee hold ofour brochure, then comparethe prices.Inmost

cases you won’t find a cheaper way to take your car to France

than'withF&QNormandy Ferries.

And with eight daily sailings from Dover and two a day
from Southampton,youwon’tfindamoreconveruentway either.

Whichever route you take you’ll enjoy our superbly

equipped bars, self-service restaurants and duty-free shops.

On the night crossing from Southampton weVe the only

service offering free redining sleeper seats for everyone (with

cabins available at additional-cost).

Going cheap cheap is the only way to txaveL

^ rd like io knowmare abour the cheap, comfortableway to France.
™|

I

Please send me my fare lull colourbrochure. Send iccr&O Normandy Ferries,

Box 2, Fclthain,iVUddlescxTW14. Telephone: 0703 34141
§

I

Name -•

j

Address. ^ '

FT 3/2

I
P&ONormandyFerries

|

I
Dover

-

Boulogne. Southampton-Le Havre. |

Measleepingcar
tothe sun...

Bauiopw

.and arrivemareal holiday II I I
i

You enjoy a comfortable night in a sleeper or

couchette, while French Motorail whisks you and
Zn your car from Boulogne to a convenient centre in

the South. Or board at Paris and choose from a
_ dozen or more destinations including Lisbon,

Madrid or Munich.
You avoid the hassles of a long motor journey and the costs of petrol,

road tolls and overnight stops-and you gain anextra day’s holiday, there

and back, into the bargain.

This summer we’ll have new through fares from Dover or Folkestone
(via Boulogne) to the South of France, and our Off-Peak concessions will

still apply on some other services.

Take the civilised route to the sun. Our Motorail brochure
gives you all the details. Read it- and relax l

FrenchMotorail

] Please send -me details of the following:

| Motorail Services L] General Timetable and FaresQ Inclusive HolidaysO
|

|
Name ’

|
Address

1
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To: French Railways, 179 Piccadilly London W1V OBA
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The shorterroute to

South andVfest France.
Save time and money, sailing Brittany Ferries to Brittany.

Be right into the heart of Brittany very quickly indeed. Our way’s a

choice ofdaily sailings, year-round from easy-to-get-to Plymouthand
Portsmouth to Roscoffand St Malo.

Our Cork to Roscoffroute re-opens February 10th.This all-

year Ireland-Brinany link is the shortest, most direct;

No time wasted
You land mQes closer to your destination than, say, Cherbourg

or Le Havre. From Roscoffand St.Malo, you’ve traffic-free, time and

petrol-saving roads into Brittany and beyond.To South and West

France.To a great choice ofholidays and holiday places.

Inclusive Holidays and Breaks
Brittany’s a land for all seasons. Brittany Ferries Breaks, special

valuc^or-monfcy short stays with hotels, help you get themostoutof
Brittany. Particularly in Spring and Autumn.

YouVe a wide range ofholidays, too. Like Gites and Farms,
Go-as-you-please Tourings Horse-drawn Caravan Tours; all inclusive,

all yours to choose from.

BrittanyFerries24-hour service direct toSpain.
. The fastest,shortest yetgoes year-round.

Sail to Spam with Brittany Ferries. SosimpleSodirect Plymouth
to Santander,just24 hours away,and on arrival, you'reon yourwayin
minutes: into Spain, Portugal, orup throughFranceand home by
Brittany Femes-. Year-round service re-startsFebruary19th.

Everything about Brittany Ferries services, all-in Holidays and
Breaks is in Brittany Ferries 79 brochures: they’re free. Fill in and post
the coupon now for yours.

^brittanyferries [s
• Millbay Docks, Plymouth PLl 3EF Tel: (0752) 2D21

Norman House, Kettering Terrace, AlbertJohnson Quay,
Portsmouth P027AE Teh (0705) 27701

Tourist House,42 Grand Parade, Cork. Tel:Cork (021) 507666

1
I

Tiefc appropriatebox

Name I
Address

|^Send it to Brinany Brochures, P.O.Box 197. London SET9SZ.mj

Please send me your 1979 Colour Brochure on
Brinany, South and Wesr France Spain and Portugal

Tick appropriatebox

Name
Address.



Ann Howzrd and Geoffrey Pogson

Ross!Costello

Ann Howard’s Carmen
Ann Howard. physically,

dramatically, and vocally ihe

most striking of the English

Carmens, has returned to the
English National production. I

admire Miss Howard’s perform-
ance as much,' indeed, as any I

have seen: Tor in combination
of physical allure, frankness of
temperament, wit of utterance,
and the revelation of an under-
lying, unflinching toughness of
soul, she conveys and conjoins
the important qualities of a
role very seldom encompassed
to the full. She knows how
best to invest the natural assets
of a tall, statuesque figure, ar.d

features not only provocatively
handsome in their dark, clean
cut. but alert to suggestions of
a sensuous, mocking amuse-
ment: by never setting them up
in exaggerated display of the
character's untamed sexuality.

The easy naturalness of »his
Carmen was amply remarked
upon when the production was
first seen, nearly nine years ago.
The passage of time has deep-
ened its suggestive powers, and

enriched and mellowed, without
dulling, the very individual
colour and flavour of the voice,

smoky, spiky, and purple all at
once. On Thursday, the Haba-
nera did not come into focus
(and the line should be purified
of those scoops that disfigure

the reiterations of “ Take
care”). Soon after that the
tone settled and Bowed, rich
and steady on the low A flat

OPERA
MAX LOPPERT

tlndicatcs programme in black
and white

BBC 1

9JO am Feeling Greatl 9.30

Multi-coloured Swap Shop. 12.13

pm Weather.
12.15 Grandstand: Football

; Focus (12.20); 1979
European Figure Skating
Championships (12.50);

Badminton (1.05. 1..50)

Thomas Cup—European-
Zone semi-final: England
v. Sweden; Ski-ing (1.30)

Women’s Downhill: Rugby
Union (2.20) England v.

Scotland and 4.05 Wales
v. Ireland (highlights);
4.40 Final Score.

5.15 The Pink Panther.

5.35 News.
5,45 Sporl/Regional News.
5.50 Jim'll Fix It.

6.25 Dr. Who.
6.50 Saturday 'Niglu al The

Movies: “ Texas Across
The River." starring Dean
Marlin.

8.30 The Two Ronnies.
9.10 Starsky and Hutch.

10.00 News.
30.10 Match nf The Day.
11.10 Parkinson.
All Regions as BBC! except at

(he following limes:
Scotland—L55-5.15 pm Score-

board. 5.45-5.50 Scoreboard. 10.10

Sportscenc. 10.40-11.10 A Handful
nf Songs. 12.10 am News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—8.S5 am Feeling Great.

9.05-9.30 Teliffant. 2.304.40 pm
(Grandstand) Rugby Union:
Wales v. Ireland and England

powerful and true on the
note two octaves above—Miss
Howard’s final “ I love him ;

"

made a wonderful sound, big,

passionate, and defiant.

She was one notable feature
of a performance that mostly
placed itself, and not unworthily
so. on tiie level of a routine
repertory revival. The other was
the Micaela of Linda Esther

v. Scotland (highlights). 4.40

Join BBC1 (Final Score). 5.45-

5.50 Sport/news for Wales. 12.10
am News and weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3^94.40 pm

i Grandstand ) International
Rugby Union: Wales v: Ireland
and England v. Scotland (high-
lights). 4,40 Joins BBC1 (Final
Score). 5.05-5.15 Scoreboard.
5.45-5.50 Northern Ireland News.
12.10 am News and weather for
Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
2.55 pm Saturday Cinema:

“ Kissin* Cousins.” star-

ring Elvis Presley.
4JM) Play Away.
5.00 One Man and His Dog.
5-35 Network.
6.05 Men of Ideas.
6.50 Rock Goes, to College.
7.30 News and Sport.
7.40 Horizon.
8-30 On The Record. -

9.10 Julian Bream and John
Williams.

10.10 The American Short
Story.

11.00 News on 2.

11.10 Darts: The Embassy
World Professional Darts
Championship.

• 12.00 Midnight Movie: “90
Degrees in The Shade,"
starring Anne Heywood.

Gray, perhaps somewhat heroic*

ally voiced for the character

—

or is this sterling, thrillingly

resolute delivery what it needs,

and are all the other shrinking-

violet Mica^las out of place?

(The ENO must tempt this fine

singer away from the Scots more
often.) Ian Reid conducted a
spirited reading, although it was
not at all well played, especially
in the first act and was loosely
sung by the chorus. Mr. Reid
is a courteous, sensitive accom-
panist: the Flower Song, from
its opening phrases, was pre-
pared and shaped with point
and direction, and this v/2s of
especial value to the angular
though not unpleasing vocaliza-
tion of the Jos£. Inside Geoffrey
Pogson’s rather sheepish pos-
ture. a sincere and even quite
intense portrayal waits for the
attentions of a vigilant pro-
ducer. as the later scenes of the
opera revealed. At present, too
much of the early and middle
stages carry the air of a nice
chap in a bit of a spot

Zealand highlights of the
Pan Am International
Series of athletics meet-
ings, also highlights of
'World Cyclo-Cross Pro-
fesional Championships
from Italy, plus exhibition
Pool: 3.50 Half-time Soccer
Round-up; 4.00 Wrestling;
4.50 Results Service.

5.05 News.
5.15 Dick Barton—Special

Agent
5.30 Happy Dai's.

•

6.00 Chips.
7.00 Dick Turpin.
7JO Celebrity Squares.
8JO Saturday Action—“ Ski

Lift’ to Death” (film made
for television).

9.45 News.
10.00 By Alan Bennett—Six

Plays . . .

11.15 How To Stay Alive.
1L45 Baretta.
12.45 am Close: A painting by

Brenghel with Renais-
sance music.

AH IBA Regions as London ex-
cept at the following times:

Annie Ross is more restrained
than the usual Country Cousin
cabaret artist, who tends to he
American, emotional and sexu-
ally ambivalent There may
still be a trace of an American
accent to her, stretching back
to the days when she was the
pretty bit of Lambert Hen-
dricks, and Ross, the innovative
jazz vocalists, bat essentially
she is a serious ' singer, more
used to the church-like atmo-
sphere of a jazz club than the
enormities of Country Cousin,
a supper room situated in that
part of the King's Road where
the rich meet the interesting.

POP
ANTONY THORNCROFT

So her current season there
is classy rather than shocking,
pleasant not controversial. She
is greatly aided by having the
Harry South Trio backing her
through a set which is perhaps
too much designed to show
Annie Ross as a cabaret per-
former rather than as a jazz

singer. I prefer her singing
the blues in Gone to Chicago or
the standards, like Everytime

ice say goodbye, than pushing
young Brazilian composers. The
voice may wander sometimes
but the style ensures an amiable
evening which will probably
sparkle more when the audience
grows.

There was no lack of an
audience for Elvis Costello at
the Hammersmith Palais this
week when he played a quick
return date in London. The
unbeatable combination of clever
publicity and talent have moved
Costello remorselessly to the
very top, and tins was a kind of
thank you from the new super
star.

You could tell it was meant to
be a party because Costello,

notoriously rude, was actually

,

talking to the audience which
had waited from*, eight until
almost eleven to see this small
sensation perform. There is no
denying the power of Costello's
songs as he raced through old
and new, fast and slow, drugging
the weary mass with the clever
insistent rhythms which under-
pin quirky lyrics and subtle
melodies. Elvis Costello is bold
in relying on his music to make
up for the man, but judging by
the enthusiastic scenes at the
Palais he could easily become 1

the biggest British .export since
Elton John.

: .

•

Portraits ofpainters

ANGLIA

LONDON
8.35 am Sesame Street. 9-35

The Monkecs. 10.00 The Satur-
day Morning Show. 11.30 Tarzan.
12.30 pm World of Sport: 12.35

Headline: 1.15 News; 120
The ITV Seven—1.30, 2.00.

2.30 and 3.00 from San-
down plus greyhound
racing from Harringay;
3.10 International Sports
Special— from New

9.10 a.m. Cartoon Time. SJO Make It

Count- 10.00 The Secret Lives Of
Waldo Kitty. 10.30 Tiawas. 5.30 pm
Mark And Mindy. 6.00 The Incredible
Huik. 8.00 Feature Film: " Catch Me A
Spy." starring Kirk Douglas. 11.15 Star
Treatment. 11.45 Pro-Celebrity Snooker.
12.30 am The Guest.

ATV
9.10 am Hew To Stay Alive. 9.35

Meke It Count. 10.06 The Lost Islands.
10.30 Tiewas. 5.30 pm Mork And
Mindy. 6.00 The Incredible Hulk. 8.00
Sa rurday Cinema: " Murder On Flight
502.*' 11.15 Michel Leqrand and
Friends.

BORDER
9.00 am Sesame Street. 5.30 pm

Mork and Mindy. 6.00 The Incredible
Hulk. 8.00 Film: " The Ghost Of Flight
401.” starring Ernest Borgnine. 11.15
The World Of Liberace.

__
In the 1860’s the Scottish

artist John Ballantyne painted a
series of 15 portraits showing
some of his leading fellow
artists at work in their studios.
Six such portraits, the property
of Mrs. Marianne Skioldebrand.
were sold at Christie’s yesterday
for a total of £64,500.
One, a portrait of 'William

Powell Frith, fetched the
highest price of the auction

—

SALEROOM
ANTONY THORNCROFT

£18,000. plus the 10 per cent
buyer’s premium, and was
bought by the London dealer
Roy Miles. He also paid £13,000
for another in the series, of
Daniel Maclise. Ballantyne's

portrait of Sir Francis Grant
went for £15.000 and that of
David Roberts made £13,000.
The National Portrait Gallery of
Scotland has four of the paint-
ings from the series, and the
National Portrait Gallery in
London two, inclding one of Sir
Edwin Landseer working on the

CHANNEL
12.18 pm Puffin's Plafilce. 5.30

The Ufa And Times Of Grizzlay Adams.
6.30 Happy Days. 7.00 Celebrity
Squares. 720 Dick Turpin. 11.IS
Celebrity Concert (Connie Stevens).

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 6.00 pm The

Incredible Hul*. H.15 Reflections. 11.20
Instant Sunshine In Concert. 11.50 Tiie
Practice.

GRANADA
9.36 am Make It Count. 10.05 Tiie

Flintstones. 10.30 Tiswes. 5.30 pm
Mork And Mindy. 6.00 The Incredible
Hulk. 8.00 The Big Adventure Film:
"Land Raiders," starring Telly Suvalas.

11.13 Evening Standard Drama Awards.
12.00 Sideatreet.

... £31
P /

“ibt Tenwtei " by Saul Steinberg. 1JTI

t .

T* - "• t - :

Artist as cartoonist

HTV
9.05 am Tha Child Wants A Hortte.

9.X Beachcombers. 9-55 Cb noontime.
10.06 Tha Flintstones. 10JO Tiswes.
6.00 pm The incredible Hulk. 8.00
Saturday Cinoma: " You Can’t Win 'Em
All." 11.15 The New Avengers. 12.15
am Star Treatment.
HTV -Cymni/Wales—Al HTV General

Service except: 5.30-6.00 pm Sion A
Sian. 11.16 Once In A Lifetime. 12.00-
12.X am Star Treatment.

SCOTTISH
9.30 am Adventures In Rainbow

Country. 1120 Chopper Squad, 630 pm
Mr and Mrs- 8.00 The Incredible Hulk.
8.00 TV Movie: " Kansas City
Massacre.” 11.16 Late Call. 1130
Celebrity Concert—Connie Stevens.

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 1130 The

Bionic Woman. 12JZ7 pm Regional
Weather Forecast. 5.15 Batman. 530
Mork And Mindy. 6.00 The IncredJbre
Hulk. 8.00 "They Only Kill Their
Masters." starring James Gamer. 11.15
Southern News. 11.20 Celebrity Concert
starting Jack Jones.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Saturday Shake-Up. 9.06

Tarzan. 10.00 Call It Macaroni. 1035
Saturday Sheke-Up. 1035 Saturday
Morning Film—" First Men In The
Moon." starring Edward Judd and
Uonel Jeffries. 12.15 pm Saturday
Shake-Up. 830 The Incredible .Hulk.
11.15 Celebrity Concert stirring
Henry Msncini. 12.15 am Epilogue.

models for his lions in Trafalgar
Square.
In other lots Frederick

Richard Lee’s “ Waiting for the
Ferry” sold for £16,000 to the
London dealer Ackermaxm. This
is an interesting picture because
it has been through the same
saleroom on four other occa-
sions. making £225 15s in 1873;
19 guineas in 1925; 44 guineas
in 1928; and 231 guineas in 1850.

“ Travellers resting at a
Country Inn ” by William
Shayer went for £14,000; a paint-
ing of an American Western
Ocean Packet anchored in Cork
Harbour at the time of the Great
Famine, by George Mounsey
Atkinson, £12,000; and Atkinson
Grimsbaw's view of " Hull Docks
by Night ” was bought by Imcos
Marine of London for the same
sum. The auction of Victorian
pictures totalled £477.240.
At Sothebys carpets and

tapestries sold for £46,190 with
a highest price of £4,400 for a

Soho mythical tapestry made
around 1720 and attributed to
John Vanderbank. In the
furniture a small German
walnut armoire was bought
far £2.000 and the same sum
secured a Portuguese tortoise-

shell cabinet and a Louis XVI
mahogany rafraischissoir.

ULSTER
10.10 am The Bubblies. 10.15 Spitfer-

tnan. 10.35 Little House On The Prairie.
1130 Sesame Street. 5.00 pm Sports
Results. 6.00 The Incredible Hoik- 8.00
Saturday Movie: ” Murder On Flight
502.” 11.15 Build Your Own Boat.

WESTWARD
9.00 am First Steps In First Aid. 9.25

Saturday Morning Picture Show:
" Contraband Spain.” 10.45 Cartoon-
time. 11.00 Clua Club. 1135 Look
And See. 1235 pm Gus Honeybun'a
Birthdays. 530 The Life And Times Of
Grizzly Adams. 6.30 Happy Db/s. 11.15
Celebrity Concert starring Connie
Stevsns. 12.16 am Faith For Life. 1230
West Country Weather and Shipping
Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
9-00 am Spiderman. 8.20 "The King'*

Pirate.” 1035 Cartoon Tima. 11.05
How. 11.30 Six Million Dollar Man. 6.00
pm The Incredible Hulk. 8.00 ” Battle
For The Planet Of The Apes,” starring
Roddy McDowell. 11.15 Words And
Music By Randy Newman. 12.15 am
The Practice.

RADIO 1
(S) Starephonic broadcast

6.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Playground.
8.00 Ed Stewart. 10.00 Peter Powell.
1.00 pm Adrian Juste (S). 230 Paul
Gembaccini (St. 431 The Moody Blues
Story (St. 5.30 It’s Roe* *N' Rolf (S).
631 In Concert (S). 730 Mike Read.
10.00 Discoverin'. 1230-630 am: Aa
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Tom

Edwards (S). 8.06 David Jacobs with
star sounds on records (S). 1032
Kevin Morrison (S). 1232pm Danny La

Special England v Scotland. Wales v
Ireland; Football League live second-
half commentary on a match, score
fleahes, results; Racing from Sendown;
Cricket (One-day international: Aus-
tralia v England; reports and Inter-
views); 5.00 Sports Report: Classified
Football checks 5.00. 535, Rugby
Round-up 535, 530 Motor Sport. 6.03
European Pop Jury. 7.02 Don Dsvls'a
Just For Fun. 730 Radio 2 Top Tunea
(S). 830 Stan Reynolds And Hra
Orchestra (S). 930 Saturday Night
With The BBC Radio Orchestra (S).
11.02 Sports Desk. 11,10 Ray Moore
with The Late Show (S). including

The great cartoonist does
ot need to be even an adequate
draughtsman so long as his

jokes are good, and his short-

comings will even grow by
degrees to become the marks
of his particular identity. The
gifted artist, on the other hand,
if his jokes are very good, will

often see his visual gifts pass
unremarked amid the general
laughter. Speed, sophistication,

and effectiveness are the sell-

denying virtues of this highly
specialised calling. The graphic
clichA draws the eye, the idio-

syncracy conceals the art But
following upon this curious
circumstance comes a certain

ART
WILLIA^t PACKER

tendency towards over-compen-
sation. Take the cartoon from
the page, put the art-work into

the frame and onto the wall,

and suddenly talent is trans-

formed into genius, as it is with
Gillray. for example, clearly one
of the great draughtsmen of his

own and any other age, and
Hogarth and Rowlandson.
With the cartoonists and

satirists of our own day we
must be more circumspect
Exhibitions of their work are
not uncommon, and certainly

we get the impression that they
would like to be taken seriously

as artists, to show us the serious
face beneath the grin. Such
work, quite rightly, is enjoyed

12.00 News. 2.02*630 am You And The
Night And Tho Music (S).

RADIO 3
735 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05

Aubade (S). 9.00 News. 9.06 Record
Review (S). 10.15 Stereo Release of

music by Bach, Parry (S). 113 Robert
Mayer Concert for children (S). 12.15
pm Robin Ray presents popular
classic? on records (S). 130 News.
1.05 Haydn And Mendelssohn Chamber
music concert (S). 236 Men Of
Action: David Mercer chooses records
(S). 3.20 Soog Recital part 1:

Schubert. Enesco (S). 3-K interval

Reading. 430 Recital, part 2: Britten.
Brahma. Dupsrc. Brahms. 4.40 The
Garden In February. 5.00 Jazz record
Requests (S). 5.45 Critics* Forum. 635
The Classical Guitar (S). 730 Scottish
Notional Orchestra, pert 1: Dvorak.
Mozart, Cresswelt (S). 8.15 Season
Songs (Ted Hughes poetry reading).
835 Scottish Nations! Orchestra part
2: Berlioz (S). 935 The Shostakovich
Quartets: Talk by Gerald Abraham (S).
10.10 Bliss And Williamson (S). 11.05
Sounds interesting (5). 11.55-12.00
News.

and collected, and taken into

the museums: but we must be

careful that the closeness of

the joke, and sometimes the

shock, that goes with it, do not

blind ns to its actual state.

Saul Steinberg, who has

adorned the New Yorker Maga-
zine for rather more than a
generation, is the latest to be
given the treatment, his cult

honoured by an exhaustive

retrospective at the Whitney in

New York last summer, from
which a substantial extract has

now been brought to the

Serpentine Gallery (until

February 25). It is a lovely

exhibition, full of the most
enjoyable and funny stuff, the

imagery eccentric and grotesque

in its exaggeration, the Uoe
itself frequently as mordant as

the wit it serves. But Steinberg

though a wit perhaps of genius,

is an artist manqUe. and it soon
becomes evident that there is

a marked divide in the work
we see. Best by far is the prac-

tical. effective illustration, with

all its technical evasions and
limitations, for these we can

accept within the terms of the
activity, a professional job done
quickly against a deadline, un-
self-conscious and very funny.

But he would like to be a

painter, and he does not paint

very well. The elaborate docu-

ments. the Cubist pastiches, the
water-colours, the t3blc-top

compendia, all of them are
worthy, arty, and rather sad.

Arts news in brief
Lord Donaldson. Minister for

the Arts, has announced the
appointments of Usha Prashar
and Noel Goodwin to the Arts
Council of Grcnr Britain.

Flashpoint, written by Tom
Kempinski and directed by
Anton Rodgers, will open at the
Mayfair Theatre on February 14.

Tony Selby and David Dixon
head the cast.

Queen Elizabeth, the Queen
Mother, patron of the Robert
Mayer Concerts, will attend a
special children’s concert on
Saturday March 10 at the

Festival Hal], in honour of their

founder Sir Robert Slayer, who
will be 100 on June 5. It will

be broadcast live by BBC
Radio 3.

*

Bing Crosby is to be hon-
oured by the London Palladium.
A plaque is to be placed in the
theatre to commemorate the
fact that the last week of the
American singer's working life

was at the theatre playing to
capacity audiences.

Crosby, who died in October
1977. is only the second star to

be accorded this distinction. The
other was Judy Garland

WEEKEND CHOICE
SATURDAY: In ITVs Dick
Turpin the highwayman himself
is robbed tiffs week. Admittedly
Richard O’Sullivan's straight
acting is proving inferior to his
comedy yet this series has been
generally undervalued

; surely
it is just that “good family
entertainment” which is so
often demanded. Julian Bream
and John Williams include tiie

lollipops "Claire de Lune” and
"Golliwog’s Cakewalk” in their
duets on BBG2. Alan Bennett
appears himself in the fourth
of his ITV plays. Afternoon Off.

SUNDAY: London Weekend's
interesting Sunday programme
Credo starts a new series by
looking at the ludicrous Sun-
day trading laws at 6.00. BBCls
“Play of the Month” at 8.05 is

Harley Granville Barker's 1905
work The Voysey Inheritance.
LWTs Look Here at 1L30 sur-
veys industrial relations in tele-

vision itself (second only to
Fleet Street’s in their tortuous-
ness) and asks “What’s the use
of TV critics?” to which C.D.
tries to give an answer. CD.

RADIO 4
635 am Shipping Forecast. 630

News. 632 Farming Today. 630 Yours
Faithfully. 6.56 Weather programme
news. 7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Ferm.
7.40 Today's Papers. 735 Yours Faith-
fully. 730 It’s A Bargain. 7.56 Weather:
programme news. 830 Nows. 8.10
Sport Op 4. 8.45 Yesterday In Parlia-
ment. 930 News. 9.05 International
Assignment. 930 Tha Week In West-
minster. 835 News Stand. 10.15 -Dally
Service. 1030 Pick Of The Week (S).
1130 Time For Verse. 1130 Wildlife.
1136 Splsgl On Saturday. 1230 News.
12.02 pm Away From It All. 12.27
You've Got To Be Joking says Cardew
Robinson (S). 1235 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 130 News. 1.10 Any
Questions? 135 Shipping forecast. 230
Bookshelf. 230 Saturday-Afternoon
Theatre (S). 330- Does He me Suker?
4.00 Something Appealing. Something
Appalling. 435 Enquire Within. 6.00
Kaleidoscope Encore. 5.2S Weak End-
ing (S). 530 Shipping forecast. 5.66
Weather: programme news. 6.00 News.
8.16 Desert Island Discs. 630 Stop
The Week With George Mefly. 730
Baker's Dozen (S). 830 Seturday-Night
Theatre (S). 10.00 News. 10.16 With
Great Pleasure (S). 11.00 Lighten Our
Darkness. 11.15 Singer's Choice. 11.45
Just Before Midnight. 12.00 News.

TV RATINGS
WBK-ENDING JAN. 28

IRC TOP 20 viewers m
1 This Is Your Life (Huns.) ... 18.15
2 Corontn. St (Wad.) (Grsn.) 17.15
2=>Two Ronnies (BBC) 17.15
4 Charlie's Angels (ITV) 16.85
5 Thomas and Sarah (LWT) ... 16.70
8 Corontn. St (Mon.) (Gran.) 18.35
7 Blankety' Blank (BBC) 1630
8 Safe of tha Century (Anglia) 16.15
9 Crossroads (Thurs.) (ATV) . 15.75
9-Crossroads (Wed.) (ATV) ... 15.75
9=Return of the' Saint (ATV) ... 15.75
12 Butterflies (BBC) : 15.20
13 3.> 1 OToAs.) 15.15
14 Crossroads (Mon.) (ATV) ... 14.95
^Crossroads (Thurs.) (ATV) . 14.95
14=Secret Invasion (BBC) 14.95
17 Emmerdale Farm (Tuee.)

(Yorks.) 14.75
18 Ken Dodd (Trims.) 14.65
19 Starsky and Hutch (BBC) ... 1435
20 Leave It To Charlie (Gran.) 14.40

Figures prepared by Audits of Great
Britain for the Joint Industry Committee
for T?Jflria.

lor
!

Advertising Research.
U.S. TOP THil (Nielsen Ratings)

1 Lavome .and Shirley
(ABC) (Comedy) 323

2 Mork and Mindy
(ABC) (Comedy) 313

3 Happy. Days (ABC) (Comedy) 31.2
4 60 Minutes (CBS) (N*we) ... 28.8
5 Charlie's Angola

(ABC) (Drama) 28.4
8 What's Happening

(ABC) (Comedy) 27.2
7 Eight fs Enough

(ABC) (Comady) 27 1

8 MASH (C8S) (Comedy) 26.9
9 All In tha Family

(CBS) (Comedy) 2&7
10 Alice (CBS) (Comedy) 26.1
A Nielsen Rating is not a numerical

total.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 253
1 R-R8 ch. K-B2; 2 P-B6. Re-

signs. If 2...KxP; 3 R-B8 ch and
4 P-B7. If 2...RxP; 3 P-B7,
R-QB3; 4 R-KR8, Rxp; 5 R-R7 dl.

Solution to Problem No. 253
I Q-N8. If 1...K-N4; 2 Q-B4

cb.KxQ; 3 N-Q6. If 1...K-Q2; 2
Q-K6. ch, RxQ; 3 N-B5. If 1...

K-N2; 2 QxB, K-RS; 3 Q-Q5.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM Credit card; 01-240 S2S8-

Rc*rniJllonS 01-816 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners Ot 1978 SWET Award

OuistjndiRQ A:i»'(?*CTnc(SJ in Opera.
Ton“hl. Wwl A Fr. next 7.30 II Trwalore.
Ti'i* & Tnir nc*r 7.00 Carmen-
1(ji b-i-canr -.cats rtc i. *0 ' a" Pert*,

trom 10.00 on B»v M eon.

COVENT GARDEN? CC 240 1g6S.

c-rde" ThI™™.!
Today 2 .00 A 7.30. Tuc 7.30 The.Sleeping
Bcmx»- 7 JO L 1 F.llr mat garde*

THE ROYAL OPERA
Mgn £> Thur 7 30 Eugene Onegin.
65 Amphr' .iv.il! lor all ports Srom
10 am on rtav o*

COVtKV GARDEN CELEBRITY
CONCERTS

Svndiv »e Fe& J*s 9 ££n
CUNDULA JANOWITZ

Scats 50o-£S

THEATRES

A DELPHI THEATRE. 01-830 7811.
rnL 7.30 Mlfe. Thurs 3.0. Sals. 4.0.

ISMIS trom £1 It doors!
JOHNNY DOBELL!

IS BACK IN LONDON'S HAPPIEST
AND SPECTACULAR MUSICAL

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
From tnc Novel 'After Me The Deluge."
Over 100 Peru Mw Bor.Ulng to Seat.

STKOiY; From
-
8730' a™. B5S

_
>^?871;c'.

BIS 1071-3. Part* rates.

r<n 7.4S. Thurs, and Sets. 4.30. O-DO.
I thousand times welcome isA >nuua

LIONEL BART'5 „
•• MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.'” Fin. Times.

OLIVER
with ROY HUO0

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BUhTDN

THEATRES
ALOWYCH. B36 6404. lido. .636 S33Z.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In reset toire

Today 2.00 4 7.30. Mon. Tue 7.30
Extra perfs Bronson Howard's comedy

SARATOGA
“An irresistible deilgncfuf evening.” S.
Exoress. " Dennis Waterman gives a per-
formance of prodigious energy, srrie ant!
charm." Spectator. With: AS YOU LIKE
IT iWed. Thu m&c>.
PSC also at THE WAREHOUSE isee urder
Wi.

SniESSBiSK CC oi-Blfii T7V.
Evgs. 8.00. Tues. 2.45. Sat. 500. EOO.

JAMES SOLAN
"A supero e-irtormanec." f.T.

GERALD FLOOD
in A NEW THRILLER

WHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE . . .

xwaco&r-ec—

o

tn. g.Dd.
Mats. Thurs. 3.00 Sat. 5.00 and 8.00.
PAUL DANEMAN. LANA MORRIS.

JANE DOWNS AND DENNIS RAMSDEN
SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OT ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. Very
very funny, great entertainment." NoW.

AHTs-yflESYftT.--
—

6T7Bs8~2TO:
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

“ HMarldtis ... see it." Sunday Times.
Mon. to Tliursdavs BJO. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and SIS.

DUCHESS. 83S 8243. Mon. to Thur*.
Evenings 8.00. Frl.. sat- S.3D and B.15.
“The nudity is -tunning.” Daily Tel.

OH ) CALCUTTA I

Ninth Sensational Year.

THEATRES cinemas
WESTMINSTER^THEATRE. CC. 834 0283. CLASSIC 7.' 2, 3. a Qxfor

MJkYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
Ergs. 8-00. Wed. 230. Sat. 430. S30

PENELOPE KEITH
NIGEL CHARLE5

HAWTHORNE KAY
ANGHARAD REE5
and IAN OGILVY In

THE MILLIONAIRESS
by BERNARD SHAW

Limited Season. MUST END MARCH 3.

KING'S HEAD. 226 191S- DPT. 730.
Show 830. THE ERPtNQHAM CAMP by
Joe Orion Fun of Mmlc Inventton." FT,

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 7488.
Man. to Thurs. 9.00. Frl. and Sat-

730 end 93D.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT

LAST NINE WEEKS

PALACE. . CC 01-437 6834.
Mon.-Thnrs. 8-00. PrL A Sat. 6.00.- 8.40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
hr Tim RIM and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM. _ CC. ' 01-437 6834.
Twice Dally ZAS & 730
DANNY

.
LA RUE1 " Merry " Widow Twankle l»

ALADDIN
ALFRED MARKS _aa ABANAZAR,

Ilya WATLING. Brian MARSHALL
end WAYNE SLEEP. "One ot the.bai-
dressed and funniest pantos to be slatted
at th* Palladium for years." D. Mirror.
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT BOOK
YOUR HALF-TERM SEATS NOW.

ROYALTY.
. CC.

,
01-405 8004.Mandsv-Thursday evening 8 00. Friday

530 and 8-45. Saturday 3.00 and 8.00.
BUBBLING BROWN SUGARNOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR

Book hr TeL lor the enure family. Easy
perKing.

SAVOY
-
THEATRE. 01-S36 886S
Credit Card* 01-734 4772
ACTOR Of THE YEAR

West End Theatre Award In
PLAY OF THE YEAR

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY 7
bv Brian Clarke- *'A momentous play. I
urge you to ue." Gdn. E«gv 8.00. San.SA5 ana 8 45. RetL price Mat* Wed 3-00

warehouse. Donmir Theatre, Covrnt

Wgo|s THE JAIL* DXARY' OP
S*5aB

ACXS- *wt
All seats' £130. Adr. bless AWwych,
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The sooner

the better
HISTORICAL PARALLELS can

. be illuminating, but also mis-

. leading. History rarely repeats

. itself exactly: and present
events are not just a replay
of 1974-75. when Mr. Heath
was defeated by the miners and
wage increases' soared to over
30 per cent. The pay escala-

tion of the mid-1970s came after
a sharp depreciation of sterl-

ing aod an explosive increase
in the money supply. It was
further aggravated by thresh-
hold agreements offered in the
autumn of 1974 in the false

expectation that inflation would
be only 7 per cent, an expecta-
tion blown sky high by the
combination of a five-fold

increase in the price of oil and
a weak pound.

Settlement

Politically there are some
parallels with 1951, when Mr.
Bevan and Sir Harold Wilson
resigned from the Attlee
Government on health service
charges and defence spending.
From then on a death wish
seemed to come over the post-

war Labour Government which
was eventually defeated in an
election near the end or that
year. But this should not be
pushed too far. Mr. Callaghan's
powers of resilience should
never be underestimated, and
it may be more profitable to
concentrate on the economic
parallels, which are with 1972.

That year was marked by a
large wage settlement for
miners, less well remembered
than that of 1974, but the occa-
sion when the flying pickets
first emerged. Unemployment
was then high enough to worry
the Heath Government and
recovery from the previous
recession was still at an early
stage. The Government, like
most outside economic com-
mentators. became alarmed
by the miners’ victory and a
few other headline settlements.
Whether that alarm was justi-

fied is not clear even in hind-
sight as so much depends on
the precise wage index used.
What is clear however is that
as the summer advanced expec-
tations grew of a wage clamp-
down following the Chequers
talks with union leaders. By
then there really was an accel-

eration as union leaders rushed
to settle while they still could.

short-term method of wage regu-
lation. What it can do is to make
sure that pay and price in

creases do not run away over a

period of years. The main way
in which monetary restraint
works in the private sector in
an open economy such as UK's is

through its effect on the ex-

change rate.

In the public sector monetary
control is closely related to.

although not the same as cash
limits on public expenditure.

The important point here is not

an embattled defence of any
particular pay norm, but that it

should be made clear that an
overrun in wages will be
offset by other public sector
economies, including staff reduc-
tions., To the extent that these1

are not politically possible, in-

creases in taxes and rates are
very much a second best,

although still preferable to in-

creased borrowing. Increased
interest rates to finance that
borrowing outside the banking
system are a third best, not so
much because of inflation but
because of their long term
effects on investment and em-
ployment. They are neverthe-
less still a lesser evil to financ-
ing public sector pay increases
through the monetary printing
press.

Wage drift

Regulation

The present pay explosion
marks the end of three and a

half years of attempted rigid
wage controls. Such controls
have built up accumulated
resentments, both at the lower
end among public service
workers who have borne the
brunt of the squeeze, and among
those with so-called “ muscle
power," who are seeking to

restore relativities which reflect

their actual Strength-
Control of the money supply

is not offered, even by its most
enthusiastic exponents, as a

Despite a few well publicised
settlements there is a good deal
of evidence that average private
sector wage settlements have at
least until recently not been
above 10 per cent. Allowing for
wage drift this might have pro-
duced an earnings increase of
around 13 per cent. But if the
impression gets around that
15 per cent is the “ going rate

"

it could become self-fulfilling,

even though its effect on earn-
ings would be partially offset
by lower drift A collision
between tight monetary ex-
change rate policies and a wage
push of this kind would produce
recession and rising unemploy-
ment
The dangers are aggravated

by political factors. Mr.
Callaghan seems at least to be
toying with the idea of going
to the country on a platform
of statutory pay and price
controls, if he does not obtain
a convincing ” Mark 2 Social
Contract " from union leaders.

Mrs. Thatcher has hinted that
an emergency pay freeze might
be less bad than becoming
embroiled at another attempt at

a long-term inenmes policy.

But this kind of discussion
from both political sides (not
to speak of the Liberals) can
only aggravate the wage explo-
sion, as people try to get in
before the dampdown. From
the point of view of the economy
the election cannot come a
day too soon; and once Mr.
Callaghan has decided on bis
platform it is difficult to see
why Labour’s prospects should
gain from delay.

A century of electric

light
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE GOOD citizens of New-
castle today celebrate a
British blunder.

Exactly 100 years ago, Sir
Joseph Swan, a man from
north-east England, demon-
strated a working model of his
electric lamp to the Newcastle
Literary and Philosophical
Society. The bulb used an
incandescent carbon filament
which burned in a vacuum,
created by a little vacuum
pump. The members—accord-
ing to the local newspaper

—

were much impressed.

But Sir Joseph was not of the
stuff of which some contem-
porary north-eastern luminaries
are made: he was a sight too
modest for his own good. In
his view, the bulb was merely
a development of earlier
attempts, and not worth
patenting.

Across the Atlantic, however,
so lofty a detachment from
commercial realities was known
not to turn a buck. Thomas
Edison, who is said to have
demonstrated his bulb slightly
later than Swan, was a lot
sharper in getting round to the
Patent Office. His British
patent was granted in November
1879.

So poor Sir Joseph was
beaten in his home market
before he had begun. Yet
modesty has its own rewards.
Sir Joseph was right, his inven-
tion really was one link in a
chain of innovations, both in
the development of the bulb it-

self aod. at least as important,
in associated technology which
made its creation possible in
the first place.

In 1840, William Grove, a
member of the Royal Institute,

had already made a bulb in

which a platinum filament
glowed when powered by
electricity drawn from a battery.

Grove found he could read for

some hours by this light but.

fearful of going blind—an effect

which, the Victorians ascribed

to * diverse causes—he aban-

doned it and went back to the

glaring brilliance of oil lamps.

Swan himself tried in the late

1840s and 1860s, as did many
others who are probably

unknown and unsung. Their

attempts could not progress

beyond the stage of an interest-

ing novelty for two reasons:

Carbon, the material which
could give an adequate light,

required a vacuum to light up;

second, there was no reliable

continuous supply of electricity.

In the 1870s. however, with the

advent of the Sprengel vacuum
pump and reliable generators,

the way was open for more
serinus endeavours. Hence
Swan, Edison, and some others.

Dr. Brian Bowers, deputy

keeper of the Science Museum
in London, somewhat plays

down* the simplified account

now put forward by the New-
castle Electric Lamp Centenary

Committee. At least four inven-

tors, he says, developed a prac-

tical lamp: two Americans and
two Englishmen. Besides Swan
and Edison, they were Hiram S.

Maxim, better known for his

machine guns, and St. George
Lane-Fox.
Lane-Fox had fiddled about

with platinum-iridium filaments,

but switched to carbon and

patented a carbon lamp in 1879.
(His regional authority should
be celebrating him this year,
too). It was later sold commer-
cially by the Anglo-American
Brush Electric Light Company.

Maxim's lamp had a car-
bonised cardboard filament
treated with hydrocarbon
vapor and then sealed in an
evacuated bulb. The-U.S. Elec-
tric Lighting Company sold
them for some years, but Maxim
ungratefully became a British
citizen and was later knighted,
though whether for services to
illumination or extermination is

not known.

From this ruck. Edison's
British patent—registered on
November 10 1879—emerged as
the dominant one. (Lane-Fox’s
was merely for a subtle im-
provement.) The Edison patent
describes a carbon filament in
glass from which the air is

evacuated: but at the time of
application, neither he nor any-
one else had solved the problem
of making a bulb that would
last The.filaments, which were
either carbonised paper or cot-

ton. were extremely delicate.

They broke, easily and fre-

quently.
Swan came up witb the idea

of " parchmentised cotton "

—

that is, cotton treated with
sulphuric acid to harden it, and
then carbonised. Later, Edison
chose bamboo fibres. Both
worked.

Swan, recovered from the

shock of Edison’s arrival on

the scene, chose not to let a

patent get in his way. He
helped found a company in

Newcastle in 1881, and made up
for his previous shyness by call-

ing it the Swan’s Electric Light

Company with a capital of

£100,000. But it was under-

capitalised: shortly afterwards,

it became one of the constituent

parts of the London-based Swan
United Electric Light Company,
with a capital of £lm, in which
Swan was very much a minority
shareholder. (He was, by now,
more interested in chemicals in

any case.)

Edison attacked Swan United

with all the fury of a monopolist

baulked. He began a massive

patent action against the

London company, and created

a great furore. The Electrical

Review of the day inquired

prophetically: "Is this a sham
battle preparatory to a merger?”

It was. The Edison and Swan
United Electric Light Company
was created in 1883.

Having ultimately behaved

like gentlemen towards each

other, they set about wiping
everybody else off the map.
They fought a number of legal

actions on the basis of their

joint patent, suing various com-

panies (including Lane-Fox’s).

Finally their patents were up-

held by a majority judgment of

the Appeals Court in 1889,

giving them a virtual monopoly.
The halcyon days didn't last for

long. The Edison 14-year patent

ran out in 1893, and two years

later, the number of electric

light companies jumped from
seven to 27, while the price of

a lamp halved—a graphic Indi-

cation of the Edison Swan level

of profits.

This rapid sectoral growth
could be sustained—the market

centnry by bavins a row. The
major cause of ir was a Scots
postgraduate student named Mr.

David MeikJpjnhn. who alleged

that the manufacturers de-
liberately designed their lamps
to have a limited life mi ih.it

their profits might increase. Mr.
Meiklejohn, if" bold, was not )

urigidal—such allegations are
as old as the industry, and have
:i certain appeal. The concept «

of planned obsolescence is. like

many conspiracy theories,

attractive tu a public which ..

feels it is constantly paying
inure for less quality.

Thus, in 197S. the House of
Commons Select Committee on
Science and Technology bent
its endeavours to discovering

;

whether or not the lamp com- *

panics had been fooling all of .

the people all of the time. Its .

report was judicious. *

Joseph Swan and a replica of the electric lamp he demonstrated
February 3, 1879.

in Newcastle on

Un the one hand: '*Wt*

cannot see any reason why the

more widespread introduction

of 2.000-hour coiled coil bulbs

(the standard is 1.000 hours I

which arc at present only
offered by one manufacturer
(Thorn Lighting), should cause •

any great difficulties. . . . The -

user would benefit by having
lo change bulbs less frequently
and would be no worse off in .

terms of light (with a 2,000-

hour coiled coil bulb) than he
would be with 1.000-hour single
coil bulbs. We think the
industry should be constantly
on the alert to improve its

marketing approach, pan leu- \

larly as regards the domestic
‘

consumer."
|

On the other: "We can find
’

no evidence to support the con-
'

tention that UK lamp manufar- '

turers are colluding in order to
*

keep lamp quality unreason- *

ably low . . . we reject substan- {
.

tially all the criticisms of the £ .

performance and the durability j-

of electric lamps manufactured .

bv the UK lighting industry " !

In short—not guilty, but do l'

'

better in future.
^'r-

was beginning to boom (and
gas shares were plunging). The
first Electric Lighting Act was
passed in 1SS2. and municipal
electricity supply schemes were
developed slowly in the ISSOs.

much more rapidly in the ISSOs.

Outside the cities, the wealthy
bought their own generators.

Technology moved. too.

Various metals were tried in

place of carbon in the late

1890s, and In 1904 tungsten,
which has a very high melting
point, was chosen as the most
promising route for develop-
ment Ductile tungsten wire
was developed in 1910 by the
U.S. General Electric Company,
gas (argon and nitrogen) to fill

the bulb and reduce the evap-

oration of the tungsten came in

shortly after. By 1934. the
** coiled coil " tungsten lamp was
on the market. Further develop-

ment of the domestic light bulb
technology then came to a com-
plete stop.

Innovations to street and com-
mercial lighting are another
story. The intriguing thorium
filament lamp, for example, was
brought into production before
the 1914-1918 war. Thorium’s
resistance to electricity goes
down as it heats up, which was
a considerable plus. However.

it had a major disadvantage—in

cold weather it had to be
warmed up before it would light.

When it was introduced into the

Fulham borough lighting system
in London, the lighting engin-

eers had to wrap scarves round
the lights on winter evenings.

In the 1930s, mercury and
sodium discharge lamps took off

as the tungsten coil seemed tO:

have readied the apparent peak
of its perfection. In 1940. the
fluorescent tube was invented
by the UK General Electric

Company in association witb
British Thompson Houston,
though the invention was taken
over by American companies.
The 1960s saw further inns' ca-

tions—notably the tungsten
halogen lamp (where the intro-

duction of a special chemical

Into the gas allows the pressure

to be increased, and the filament

to be hotter, and therefore

brighter) and high pressure dis-

charge lamps, mainly used', for

street lighting. Development
continues in these areas.

The companies which made
and sold the lamps have had a

parallel history, often directly

i nfluenced by the changing
technology. Seven major com-
panies^existed in Britain before
the 193&45 war: Osram (GEO.

Mazda. Metropolitan Vickers.

Ediswnn. Siemens. Crumpton
Parkinson, and Philips. Now
there an four.

The man must responsible for

this concentration was Sir Jules
Thoru. In 1926. he founded a
little lamp company called
Atlas, which was in the minor
league. The development of the
fluorescent lube during the war,
however, gave him his chance.
Seeing the potential of the tube
he concluded an agreement with
a UB. company, Sylvania, and
began to mass produce fluores-

cent tubes in 1946.

i

In 1950, he took over Ekco.
another smaJT manufacturer. By
1964, he was able to absorb AEI
Lighting, itself a merger of
Mazda. Metropolitan Vickers,
Ediswan, and Siemens. Thom
Lighting became the dominant
force in the lighting industry—
ironically, by seizing on an in-

vention made by its great rival,

GEC. -The other three bulb
manufacturers in Britain

—

smaller in lighting but bigger
as companies—remain GEC,
Philips, and Crompton Parkin-
son, now a subsidiary of Hawker
Siddeley.

’

Last year, the industry cele-

brated the last year of its first

Thus the men in this industry
can celebrate their anniversary.

-

?

with a conscience officially pro-

nounced clear. They may, if

they wish.- examine their

origins, attend ' the opening
today of the exhibition “Joseph
Swan—his life and work" by
Hr. James Burke of the BBC
at the Lalng An Galtery, New-
castle. But it should be
revealed that the exhibition is

not simply the innocent com-
memoration of merit un-

rewarded That it purports to

be. Professor Peter Kirby, of

Newcastle University, the chair-

man of the Centenary commit-
tee, admitted the deeper
purpose.

" I hope that people will get

the message that invention is

important. As far as the North
East is concerned, we want to

show that we have been inven-
tive, and we can be again." The

'

North East, of course, needs
jobs. Like most regions, it is .

bidding hard for investment by
electronics companies. Towards
the end of last year it an-
nounced, with some flourish,

that a 'microelectronics research
centre was shortly to be opened
at Newcastle University. A new
story may have begun.

r-

Letters to the Editor

Directors
From Mr. R. Carr

Sir,—Discussion on worker
directors appears usually to

exclude the very crux of the
matter: that employers, like

their customers, pay only for

what they want or judge neces-

sary. or for the nearest available

thereto—for their will to be
done. Herculean labours are not
worth a penny to those who have
no need of them, and payment is

not due in principle to self-

directed workers.

Moreover employers buy or
rent accommodation and equip-

ment to serve their own or their

customers' objectives. Should
this accommodation and equip-
ment be devoted instead to

employee objectives, then upon
the employees in plain justice

rests the onus of purchase or
rent payment.

Worker directors, therefore,
as opposed to worker sugges-
tions. make sense as a step
towards unpaid, rent-paying,
investing worker-entrepreneurs
with the right to sell their pro-
duct or service if they can. and
perhaps to persuade their erst-

while employer to sell it for
them, if he will. The risk that
it will not sell, and that noth-
ing will be received for all their
pains, falls fairly enough on
those controlling the enter-

prise, as it always did—only
that means on the workers,
whereas hitherto investors were
the losers.

savings had been misappro-
priated and lost.

R. T. Carr,

Denwiet,
Wellington Arenur.
Virginia Water. Surrey.

Utopia

Is it reasonable, in the present
climate of industrial relations,

to expect anybody however fool-

hardy to underwrite, at personal
expense, the performance of
people over whom he has no con-

trol and in whose self-directed

competence, reliability and good-
will he cannot repose confi-

dence?

To appoint one or two direc-

tors as a token of friendship is

conceivable. Nationally to pro-

vide for control by workers

without proof of exceptional

ability and integrity is to court

disaster; to do so without ade-

quate compensation in the event

of disaster would be yet another

gross injustice to those whose

From Mr. C. McKeeman
Sir,—Marx’s theory of sur-

plus value may be a sieve full

of holes but it provides the

Marxists with a useful myth
worthy of a preservation order.

It is a constant reminder of the
parasitic nature of capitalism.

According lo Marx the value

of anything is the labour
embodied in it. Labour is

entitled to receive the full

value of what it creates but
does not because the capitalist

creams off surplus-value. Come
the revolution however justice

will be done when the expro-

priated shall become the
expropriators and retrieve the
stolen surplus value. This
appears to be the greatest myth
of all. for when the capitalist

geese have ceased laying their

golden eggs, some source other
than profit must be found for

keeping capital intact, provid-

ing for net investment and
securing adequate remunera-
tion for the new bureaucracy.

State industry is an unlikely
candidate as a substitute for
the capitalist as its peculiar
genius lies in the achievement
of deficit value. No.come the
revolution the new worker
expropriators will have to

exploit themselves. They will
have helpful precedents to

study in previous post-
revolutionary bclt-tighteoing
operations designed to secure
economic growth.
The following measures to

assist In the expropriation by
labour of labour might be
appropriate: Achieve a perfect
liaison between the TUC and the
Government by a take-over (by
the TUC). Merge all existing
unions into a single state union.
All existing union general
secretaries to form the Cabinet
and all such posts to become
hereditary. Outlaw the strike
as an anti-social device. Abolish
all trade union legislation since

1825, retaining the right to
picket factories to ensure the
performance of a full working
day. Increase average working
week to fifty hours. Fix maxi-
mum wages. The working of
overtime to be a privilege and
a reward in itself.

Geoffrey McKeeman.
IS, Steeles Road. NW3

Airports
From the Senior Vic- President
Kurt Salmon Associates
Sir.—I am reluctant to expand

the correspondence about the
forced move of airlines serving
Spain and Portugal from Heath-
row to Gatwick, but I am moved
to do so by Mr. Kenrick's letter

of January 23.
The reason for this highly

disruptive move is due to the
continuous lack of consumer
orientation in the planning of
our airports in this country,
which is obvious to anyone who
has the misfortune, as I do. to
regard Heathrow as his second
home. Those of us who regularly
travel to the Continent on
business choose to live in a part
of the Home Counties near to
Heathrow and this aspect has
been totally ignored in putting
the Iberian services at Gatwick.
Mr. Kenrick’s suggestion that all
inter-European flights sbould
use Gatwick would no doubt
force tbe majority of European
business travellers to move their
homes or give up their busi-
nesses.
Far from being a "best solu-

tion ’’ such a move would be
even further removed from the
right approach, which is to
develop two, and eventually
three. London airports as a city
the size of London certainly
requires, witb services to major
destinations being developed
from each in accordance with
commercial demand and con-
sumer needs.
We have an airport system

where it can take several days
to clear two inches of snow,
where discomfort and industrial
disputes are the norm, and for
which the strategic decisions
regarding development of
capacity at Heathrow, at Gat-
wick and at any third location
have become a political football.

Mr. Kenrick's parallel with
New York Is correct in terms
of long-haul flights going from
one airport, but what he omits
to mention is that to many
destinations within America
there is a choice of flights from
two, if not three, of New York’s
airports for the convenience of
tbe passenger, according to
where in the area he lives.

Stuart D. Hollander.
119-120 High Street, Eton,
Windsor, Berks.

substantial evidence collected

by the Pay Research Unit, and
to make myself available to
those who wish to give advice.

For example, last week some
members of tbe CBI visited me.
(Sir) Derek Rayner.
Michael House,
Baker Street, Wl.

Wealth

Independent
From Sir Derek Rayner

Sir,—As one of the indepen-
dent members of the Civil Ser-
vice Pay Research Unit Board,
I should like to thank Mr. Lay-
bom (January 16) and Mr.
Furse (January 22) for their
advice on how to discharge my
responsibilities.

In response to Mr. purse’s
question as to our qualifications
for this appointment and our
present employment, 1 shall
leave my other colleagues, who
are independent members of the
Pay Research Unit Board, to
reply to Mr. Furse as they think
appropriate. For myself I
have been a joint managing
director of Marks and Spencer
since 1973. Additionally, and
for nearly three years (1970-72),
I was on full-time leave of
absence from my company
first to advise the Heath
Government on the reorganisa-
tion of the procurement of de-
fence equipment and, subse-
quently for two years, to become
the chief executive of the
organisation I proposed. For
details of the recommendations
for that reorganisation, see
White Paper Cmnd. 4641 but,
in brief it abolished the Ministry
of Aviation Supply, and brought
together the Navy,- Army and
RAF defence equipment pro-
curement into one organisation
within the Ministry of Defence.
An additional qualification for

membership of the Pay Re-
search Unit Board is, of course,
a willingness to undertake—
unpaid—a job which occupies
a great deal of time, particularly
at weekends, reading the very

From Mr. E. Gurney
Sir,—The letter from the

chairman of the Sound Money
League and Tax Payers’ Associ-
ation (January 26) refers to
inflation as a means of taxation.
It is, of course, just that and is

the result of deliberate Govern-
ment policy, invariably that of
a weak Government. Inflation
is nothing at all to do with the
demands made by the working
population and 1 am sure the
Chancellor, an intelligent man
if nothing else, is not so stupid
as to believe his utterances
himself.

The issue is the confusion of
“ money ” with “ wealth " and
one of the most significant
vehicles for facilitating this con-
fusion is the National Loans Act
of 196S which enables the
Treasury to “raise money in
such manner and on such terms
as (it) thinks fit” The shortfall
of revenue by taxation is, there-
fore,. covered by the Govern-
ment " borrowing requirement ”

—unfortunately the banks re-
gard Treasury bills as "money
in the till."

Let us suppose, as they do,
that the banks supply finance
to a leasing subsidiary. The
same money is then spent once
more and, furthermore, the
lessee will get tax allowance on
his rentals and the lessor—sur-
prise. surprise— tax allowance
on his capital expenditure. To
compound the problem, the
equipment or vehicles bought
will probably be of foreign
manufacture!
The whole affair smacks of

“ Alice in Wonderland ” and
the only significance of
organised labour in tbe equation
is the pressure which can be
brought to bear by unions in
key sectors of the economy in
order to take a larger share of

the progresssively reducing
" wealth cake," which inevitably

gets more and more out of line

with "money.” The legislation,

administration mechanism, and
financial institutions which
make this sleight of hand
possible are extremely complex
but the principle is no more
profound than that expounded
by Mr. Micawber.
E. R. Gurney.
E. Roland Gurney and Partners,

30, Milsovi Street, Bath.

Rebates
From Mr. G. Macdonald.

Sir, — I am often annoyed
at the way many strikers are
able to obtain tax rebates from
their employers. It seems that
the employers have to subsidise
the strike action taken against
them. Many employers think
so, too — but they are wrong.
There is no obligation on an
employer to pay tax rebate
either to strikers, or to those
who are laid off as a result of a
strike, in their company.

It might be helpful for em-
ployers to know the following
details. They are contained in
Regulation 24 of the Income
Tax (Employments) Regula-
tions of 1973. If people go on
strike or are laid off as the
result of a strike on a company
site, tbe company should notify
the Inspector of Taxes of those
employees striking or laid off.

This notice should advise the
Inspector of Taxes that the com-
pany does not intend to make a
tax repayment This notice
should be sent by tbe first usual
pay day after the strike or lay-
off begins, then, after the strike
or lay-off, tbe Tax Inspector
sbould have a notice giving the
dates of recommencement of
employment for all individual
strikers or those laid off as a
result of the strike action.

If more employers would fol-
low this practice the striker
would have to wait until at least
the end of the tax year before
recovery of rebate and this
might Involve a wait of several
months beyond the next April.
George Macdonald.
17, Copperas Lane.
Denton Square,

Neircastle-upon-Tyne.
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Controversy about oil prospecting in a Cotswold beauty spot.

19

By Anthony Moreton, Regionai Affairs Editor

">N THE public notice board of
Ire Gloucestershire village of
jutting Power, population 400-
ir->o. there is a notice which
ays: Don’t let your dog put a
iirty mark on Britain.

The plea may be addressed
specifically to the village's dog
jniicrs. But the implications
bout how to keep this scenic
hamlet clean and tidy have in
the past few months readied
out to a much wider audience,
for industry is about to come to
Guiting Power, and the village
i* deeply divided over whether
it wants it.

Gutting Power is one of the
hea itry spots of England. It can
stand comparison with Corfe

-Castle- in Dorset, or Hawkes-
nead in Cumbria or Baslow
n Derbyshire. Unlike most other
beauty spots, there has been do
attempt to lart it up. To begin
with, it has its priorities right— just two shops, a post office
and two pubs. The puls are not
the sort of places to which
people drive miles just to be
seen with their dogs, and the
shops still sell goods from be-
hind counters.

New people
Because the village has main-

lined its character, it has in-
evitably attracted new people,
some to retire in rural seclusion,
some to commute to work in
Cheltenham or Evesham. Many
of them do not like the fact that
Consolidated Oil and Gas (UK)
has applied to drill a borehole
in a corner of a field called Big
Drift, just half n mite from the
centre of the village. At the
heart of their opposition is the
argument which is common in
many other parts of Britain: how
far should industrialisation
creep into the countryside?
On Thursday morning a group

of officials from the Cotswolds
District Council trudged across
the fields in the rain to look at
the spot where Consolidated
wants to drilL They are almost

More power to Guiting Power
certain to give the company the
godhead.

A direct parallel can be made
between Guiting Power and the
Isle of Purbeck in Dorset just

a couple of miles from Corfe
Castle itself, where Gas Council

(Exploration) last year found
oil on a sizeable scale. Some
years ago BIZ was widely cri-

ticised for undertaking explora-

tory work at Coed y. Brenin in

the Snowdonia national park
and the South of Scotland Hydro
Electricity Board was not
exactly welcomed with open
arms when it searched’ for

uranium in Orkney, though Con-
solidated Goldfields was more
kindly received by the people of
the Grampian region. . .

That Guiting Power is -In

such fine shape is very much
due to the work of one man,
Mr. Raymond Cochrane, the
Lord of the Manor. Mr. Coch-
rane owns half of the village's

113 houses and some 1,100 acres
of the surrounding land. 'When
he arrived in 1958 some 18 of
his houses had been condemned
as unfit to live in. He formed
an amenity trust to protect his

properties and later put tbe
land into tbe trust in -1974. To,
some of the villagers it Is

therefore all the more -surpris-

ing that he is in favour of the
proposal to prospect for oiL

Not all of the villagers back
him. A parish meeting just

before Christmas opposed Con-
solidated Oil’s plan by 24 votes

to 15. Since there are 271 on
the electoral roll this may not
Indicate very active public

interest But the inevitable hap-
pened: around 80 (including a
couple of outsiders) were in the

hall for the start, though, by
the time the vote was., taken

at 10.25 more than half of them,
either impressed by the quality

of the ‘ speeches or—more
likely—by the hardness of the

seats, had left

Mr. Cochrane talks of "agita-

tors and outsiders there may

have been a few of the latter

but what the world considers to
be “agitators" were certainly
not in Gniting Power that night.

To be fair, Mr. Cochrane has
tried successfully to keep a
balance in the village between
people who see it as a haven of
peace and quiet, especially to
retire to, and a place where
people may work as well as Jive.

"We are trying to keep one
Cotswold village where local

people can live," he says. Of
the 42 owner-occupied houses in

.

the. trust, 18 are occupied by
locals, an encouraging figure
since rural depopulation is as
worrying in Gloucestershire- as
in mid-Wales or the Scottish
Highlands. .

Jobs for locals
If the concept of providing

homes for locals is to be carried
to its logical conclusion, then
work must be found for them,
too—not just driving a van, but
something that offers the pos-
sibility of expansion.
The opposition, however, is on

strong ground when it points
out that any oil or gas found in
Guiting Power will produce no
economic benefit for the village.

If the prospecting is successful
any oil will either be taken out
by large bowsers or pumped by
underground pipe to a railhead
six miles away.
All the locals will get is the

noise and nuisance as 20-ton
lorries pound along the narrow
lanes and round the sharp
bends. This is the land of the
B road, not the motorway, and
there will be mishaps as the
industrial giants mount the
verges to allow other cars or
herds of cattle to pass.

Consolidated Oil is aware of

these seemingly parochial con-
flicts, even though it operates
from headquarters in Calgary,
some 7,000 miles away in the
heart of Canada’s wheat belt

where narrow lanes and sharp
bends are as common as the

rainbow. -It has already under-
taken other prospecting in

Britain, notably in Highworth,
just outside Swindon, and at

Sberboume, in Oxfordshire, a

few miles away from Guiting

Power. It has a reputation as

a considerate firm.

It is the operator for a con-
sortium in which it has a 25
per cent stake. Shell a half

share and. Teck Corporation, a
Canadian oil and mining con-

cern, the rest

The consortium has all the
big guns on its side. Under the

Petroleum Production Act of

1934 all oil and gas under land

was in effect nationalised.

The owner of the land is

entitled to no royalties from
any oil found though v he may
negotiate a payment for such
things as widening * gates,

improving roads and replacing
hedges. All the revenues from
the oil go to the exploration

company with the state talcing

its share in royalties and tax.

lb this, the owner of the land
is in a very different position

from someone on whose pro-

perty coal is found. A similar

coal Act in 1938 put £66m into

a kitty to be shared.among coal

owners; since that amount bas
long since been exhausted, it is

not altogether clear what re-

sponsibility the National Coal
Board would feel if it came
across a big find (hiring its ex-

plorations.

A very large bant for oil is

now going ahead on the main-
land of Britain, stimulated to a
considerable extent by the dis-

coveries in the North Sea. On-
shore oil prospecting has one
very big advantage over that
taking place out at sea — that
of cost

Gas Council (Exploration) —
a subsidiary of British Gas —
operating on behalf of itself and
British Petroleum, -made the
first big on-shore discovery in
the last days of 1977 when it

found oil in sizeable quantities

at Wytch Farm, on tbe Isle of
Purbeck.
The .Wytch Farm field is be-

lieved to be equal in size to a
medium-sized North Sea field,

probably bigger than Argyll
and about the size of Auk. But
whereas an offshore field costs
about £500m to develop, Wytch
Farm will probably not set
GCE back by more than £I0m.
GCE went to great lengths to

protect the countryside, which
contained the Dartford Warbler,
a rare bird, some vanishing
heath!and and some rare
crickets and grasshoppers. Con-
solidated Oil is just as
aware of the needs of conserv-
ing the countryside and is un-
likely to act differently to GCE.

But there is no escaping the
fact that when industry—any
industry—intrudes into the
countryside the countryside
suffers. Sometimes those effects

can be minimised. The National
Coal Board creates a landscape
rather like the surface of the
moon with its open-cast opera-
tions but it also restores the
land excellently afterwards.
The way the Wytch Farm field

has been developed is a very
good example of social

awareness.
But it is not always easy to
combine this with commercial

prudence. The roads around St.

Austell are covered in china
clay dust, the steelworks at
Port Talbot belt out a filthy

orange smoke and the smell
from many chemical works is

equalled only by that from a
sewage farm.

There is another argument:
there is already some industrial-
isation on Guiting Power's
doorstep, so why cavil at a little

more? The industry is, in fact,

a quarry and quarries (which
dot the area) cause a lot more
noise and scar the countryside
far more deeply than any oil

field will.

On the same notice board in

the village as that warning the

dogs (via their owners) there

was an application from the BBC
to erect a relay mast 98.5 ft

high: another manifestation of

industrialisation and a de-

spoiler of the village. But few
people made a fuss about this.

Even if oil comes to Guiting

Power, the village's inhabitants

are unlikely to abandon all

resistance to any further indus-

trial inroads, even though they

are not sure what form future

resistance should he. Like
similar communities elsewhere

watching tbe countryside vanish

at an unacceptably fast rate,

Guiting Power has no desire to

see Britain suffer the same fate
as Japan where it is now virtu-

ally impossible to find a quiet
rural retreat within reach of
any of the major cities.

Weekend

Brief

New

reels

WHILE the rest , of British in-

dustry is reeling under the
blows of economic unrest, film-

making, the one sector which
usually plays Cinderella .to

everyone elsc's Prince Charming
is having something of a pro-
mising start The British film
industry has had a quite re-

markable first few weeks of 1979
Lord (Lew) Grade’s unveiling
of Black Lion Films, which will
make material aimed at the
British TV and cinema screens,
comes after the setting up of
Southern Pictures, with which
.Southern Television hopes to
break into the international film
business. It also coincides with
indications that Grade has at
last found a box office block-
buster with Capricorn One and
that brother Lord (Bernard)
Delfont is about to change EMI
fortunes with Deer Hunter, a
film which shows promise of
being Britain’s first box office

^ival to Star Wars and Jaws.
If only half of -the promise

turns out to be fact then the
film business is in for one of
its best years since the mid-
IPrtOs. Unfortunately there are

n few grey clouds. Trident-
Barber's excursions into filiu-

naking had an inauspicious start

.vttb the Four Feathers and
iocs not seem to have improved
.vith Somebody Killed Her
lusband. m spite of the pre-

cncc of the delightful Farah
’aweptt Majors.
Grade’s man in day-to-day

harge of Black Lion is Charles

?enton. who reckons that even
iow the pressure on British film

capacity is such that getting

post-production facilities, such
as cutting and editing, at short

- notice is extremely difficult.

-Black Lion will operate

separately' from Grade’s FTC,

which will continue, with its

international emphasis. Artistic-
' ally, you may not approve of

the Porridge film (from the TV
series) as a first effort for Black

Lion, but at least it is work
for the British studios. Intident-

. ally, according to Grade himself

the BBC does not get a penny
from the Porridge film .rights,

thanks to the author’s retention

of such ancillary privileges.

EMI seems to be in an agonis-

ingly delightful position in that

it does not know whether or not

to boast about Deer Hunter. It

ran for one brief week in the

U.S. last year in order to qualify

for Oscar nominations and
reopens later this month. Soon
afterwards it has its London
first night. The critics who have
seen it reckon it to be the best

thing for many years, although
this does not necessarily- mean
that money will pour in on a

Gone with the "Wind scale—but
it might A hit film can easily

put £50m cash into the coffers

of the generating company in

one year. Thus the nail-biting

in Manchester Square (EMI's
headquarters) at the moment.

Hard

times
MEANWHILE the BBC has its

own problems with its much
vaunted Shakespeare series.

Although tbe domestic market
was offered the £7m series with

much fanfare, little mention was
made of the fact that some
£1.78m of the seed money was

coining from American sponsors.

With any luck this long term
project will be to some extent

self-financing if not self-

liquidating. Overseas sales

should help to produce some of

the money needed to finance

the later parts of the series.

British shyness about discussing

Americans are also feeling the energy crunch and turniDg

back their thermostats. To help ward off the patriotic dull

is an item called by the manufacturer the Snag-Sack. It is

a quilled comforter resembling a sleeping bag witt aims.

Handy If staving in one place to read or watch television this

item retails at between. 820-10.

The Snug-sSack was so popular this season that tne

original manufacturer Heritage House is putting 51-8m into

expandin'' iti North Carolina plant Heritage alone shipped

I 1m nieces thfe >car and the industry PrejfCLs
4-5m pieces

to be Void bv the end of the season according to the trade

mihlicatiun Home Furnishings Daily. Among the other

LiU-rSln- products out on the market in the same vein Is

a Game Bag—a qutitwi b»R «« he worn at outdoor sp^Lm.
* i-renls andlhe Snug-Snit. a. Snng-Sack With legs for people

uilh chilly homes and a desire to roam.

such ugly things as money and
sponsors is not shared in tbe
U.S. where Exxon (Esso),
Metropolitan Life Insurance
and Morgan Guaranty have been
happy to talk about their show
and the amount of cash they
have put into it

In America, the sponsor, and
the BBC’s U.S. partners, Time-
Life. have made great play of
selling the series for educa-
tional use.

An educational programme
has been prouced with Teled
Inc. and Stone Associates of

Los Angeles which will send
-more than 27,000 secondary
schools across the country an
.extensive package of audio-

visual materials designed to co-

ordinate class room assignments
with TV performances. At the
university and two year college

level the University of Cali-

fornia has prepared a course of

study (funded by the National
Endowment for the Humani-
ties) to accompany the Shake-
speare series and will distribute
it to more than 300 universities

and colleges.

So far there is little indica-

tion that the British Ministry
of Education is willing to

capitalise on this British pro-

duct in anything like such a
spectacular way.

Apart from TV and the
universities, American National
Public Radio plans to present a
series of radio broadcasts to go
along with the TV plays. Radio
stations from coast to coast will

broadcast as a “Shakespeare
Festival” a biographical series

and documentaries on the life

and times of the author.

Meanwhile, of course, the

BBC is still knee-deep in its

arguments over who is going to
play Othello in tbe series.

Until now the Corporation has
always insisted that when it in-

volves itself in sponsored shows
and co-productions it never
allows the nasty foreigners to
involve themselves in pro-

gramme content Now it has
emerged that the Americans are

simply not going to tolerate a
blacked-up British white man as
Othello when there are around
such eminent American black
actors as James Earl Jones,
arguably the best Othello in the
world at the moment British

Equity says it will not allow an
American on tbe set in this

part Thus we have a trans-

Atlantic impasse. Othello,
needless to say, has been put
off. Mr. Jones, meanwhile,
waits in the wings.

Milky

way

The British can thank the milk
bottle for the fact that they are
the only people in tbe EEC to
have milk delivered to their
homes seven days a week. That
it is left on the front doorstep,

the back step, on tbe coal

hunker or even In a specially

dug hole in the front garden is

thanks to the goodwill and
remarkable memory of the
average milkman.

It was 4JJ0 am when we, tbe
milkman and I, set out to

plough a furrow through the
thickening snow while striking

railwaymen, lorry drivers,

school caretakers and am-
bulance drivers slumbered late

into the morning. In the pitch
dark, with not even a glimmer
from a rogue street lamp, we
arrived at the garage where the
electric milk floats are left on
charge overnight.
The journey from there to the

dairy, two miles away, to load
up with crates is painfully slow
and very cold: a milk float has
no heater and its sliding doors

are prone to slide open all too
well.

- But at the dairy, all is light

and bustle, with a bevy of boys,

aged between 10 and 12, hang-
ing around hoping to get taken
on to floats as temporary
helpers, for 50p a morning,
before being dropped off just

before 9 o’clock at the points
nearest their schools.

Milk, lemonade, sausages,

bread, eggs and potatoes—all

are counted and loaded on to

tiie float And we set out on
the round, again painfully
slowly.

Milkmen are very fit men,
running everywhere and, if no
one is looking, leaping fences.

It all helps to keep the cold
out Otherwise, on a freezing

winter morning, shining torches
to distinguish the gold top from
the silver and the lemonade
from the orangeade, the chill

would be intense.

Carefully washed tin cans
left out by the householder
are equally carefully placed
upside down over the bottle

tops, notes in bottles (or little

wooden cupboards) are read by
torchlight and the instructions
followed, special signals are
observed—a light left on here
means leave 1 pint; no light

means no milk.

The notes can be a nuisance;
too often a changed order means
a double journey to the same
house which could have been
avoided had 24 hours* notice
of today's requirements been
given.

A bottle is broken: its top
and a fragment of tbe glass are
carefully rescued to be taken
back to the dairy and- produced
in order to square ti»e accounts.
Dawn begins to break, and a

small boy appears, sent out to
find tbe milkman and get a
packet of cornflakes for break-
fast Taking tbe fanny’s three
pants tucked in his arms, too,
he struggles back through the
snow and into the warmth.
With the dawn comes a fine,

freezing rain, penetrating
several layers of clothes and
making it almost impossible to
lift tbe bottles out of the
crates, let alone carry six or
eight empties back at a time,
suspended from our hands like
cows* udders.
For the milkman, who has

never even stopped once for a
hot drink from the vacuum
flask his helper has brought
along, it has been a normal
morning. And the extra, though
inexperienced, help has cut the
time needed to do the seven-day
a week round tins morning by
an hour.
Back at the dairy, Mr. Ronald

Angel, Home Counties Regional
Dairy Manager with Co-opera-
tive Retail Services, is super-
vising the repair of a conveyer
belt. It should be carrying
washed bottles around to be
filled; instead the cold has
affected it, too, and something
has cracked. But the plastic

cartons, stacked ready for ship-

ment to local Coop super-
markets where they will sell for
lp or lip more than the pints
left on customers' doorsteps, are
unaffected by the hold-up.

The cartons cost 1.69p each,

but can be used only once; the
milk bottle costs 5.4p, but makes
an average of 50 trips. And
electric floats, slow though they
are, are far-and-away the
cheapest form of transport for
the JvV providing a service
unofl»». ed probably anywhere.

Contributors:

Arthur Sandies,

Caroline Hyde,

Patti Reali

and Pat Walker.

< \

TODAY—Prime Minister is open-
ing speaker at two-d^y Labour
Party Local Government Con-
ference, City Hall. Newcastle.
SUNDAY—Mr.- David Ennals.
Secretary for Social Services,
main speaker on second day of
Labour Party Local Government *

Conference, Newcastle.

MONDAY—Mr. .Gordon Richard-
son, Governor of the Bank of
England, and Mr. Jacques de
Larosiere, managing director of

the International Monetary
Fund, are principal speakers at
Overseas Bankers Club banquet,.
Guildhall, London. Trades Union
Congress economic committee
meets Ministers, Congress House,

Economic Diary
London. EEC Agriculture
Ministers open two-day meeting
in Brussels. Provisional January
figures for wholesale prices.

Statement by House Builders
Federation on house-building
prospects. Hire purchase and
other instalment credit bosines
(December).
TUESDAY—House of Commons
debates disruption of education
services. EEC Foreign Ministers
meet in Brussels. Meeting of
National Union of Mineworkers
and National Coal Board negoti-

ators. London clearing banks'

monthly statement (mid-Janu-
ary).

WEDNESDAY—Prime Minister
is chairman of National
Economic Development Council
monthly meeting to discuss in-

dustrial strategy. Special meet-
ing of TUC general council.
Congress House, London. Dr.
David Owen, Foreign Secretary,
speaks at Foreign Press Associa-
tion luncheon. Savoy Hotel,
London. International Monetary
Fund auction 470,000 ounces of
gold, Washington.
THURSDAY—Full meeting of

NUM executive on pay. Crown
Agents Bill second reading in
Commons. Meeting of Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Workers, Imperial
Hotel, London. Sir John Methven,
director general of Confedera-
tion of British Industry, at
British Industrial Measuring
and Control Apparatus Manufac-
turers' Association luncheon.
Cafe Royal, London. Provisional
figures of vehicle production
(January).

FRIDAY—Central Government
financial transactions (including
borrowing requirement) (Janu-
ary).

paysus guaranteed extrainterest
everymonth?

You’ve gotsome capital.burdon’r

wantto spend it Pur it to ckxkJ ite.

Investin u Nationwide Capital Bond,

where vour capital isguaranteed to earn

extra interest above ourprevailingShare

Account rate.

You can imestanysumbetween
£500and £15,000 (£30,000for ajoint

account) and leave itfor 2,3 or4 years.

A 2 yearNationwideCapi ca I Bond

fays Vi*extra interestabove the ordinary

rare.A 3 or4yearBond pays I-extra

interestAnd you canhave your interest

paid monthly.

Thereareover375 Nationwide

branches. Call in attheonenearestyou,

orpostthe coupon.
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Hardy cuts first-half

losses to £240,000
FIRST-HALF losses before tax

of Hardy and Co. (Furnishers)
were reduced from £864,000 to

£240,000. And the Board says
although there is much still to

be done they arc confident the
steady climb back to profitability ArboUinol C.vt- Sec-int.

will continue. Bakers Stores (Leeds) 0.

For the whole of last year the Guinness Peat *nt, —
group incurred a pre-tax loss of Hardy & Co.
£790.000. against a profit of Hint & Klailinson ......

£113,000. RateJiffe Ind. *nt.

In the IS weeks to October 14, Rrabrook inv l"t.

1973. turnover rose from £15-99m Scottish Utd. Inv
to £l9.95m. The pre-tax figure Second All'ncc TM. iut.

for the period was struck after. Stoddard
profit on property disposals of Dividends shown pence per
£367.000 (£292,000). After tax •Equivalent after allowing
credits of £170,000. against increased by rights and/or acquisition

£472,000. the net loss is reduced
from £392.000 to £70.000.
Again there is no interim

dividend. A final of OJp net per
25p share was made last year.

The Board says the more
profitable credit sales were slow
to recover after last year's

restrictions, but have improved
in the second half.

They add that the loss before

dividends announced
Date Corre- Total Total.

Current of spending for last

navinent payment di*-. year year
6.25 Feb. 12 — — —
7 — 0.29* 10 0 56‘-

»5 Mar. 23 2.13* — 5.13“

1
— nil — U 2

i) Apr. 9 0-9 2.0 1.3

Mar. 16 1 . — 5.25

0.58 Mar. « 0 56 — 1.23

1 23 Mar. 23 1.QS" l.SS 1.6*

2 Apr. 2 2 — 6.3

0.53 Apr. 6 0-92 — 1213

.share net except where otherwise stated,

for scrip issue. 1 0n capital
issues.

easy.
To date, the industrial ser-

vices. steel stockholding and
metal processing divisions had
shown considerable increases in
sales compared with the corres-
ponding period last year.
The tubes, fittings and forgings

division and the light engineer-
ing division were continuing to
compete vigorously in a
generally slack market

taxable revenue for the whole

of la>t year was a record.

£854.000.

Net asset .value per 25p sharp

is shown to have jumped from

r_*9.75p to 140.3“?.

The interim dividend, already

announced is lp net. The total

pavouL last year was 2 lip.

Baker’s
Stores up
to £0.42m

tax to October 15, 1977. contained

a release from deferred profit AN ADVANCE from £’—5.101 to

provision of £2.43m while the £424,225 in pre-tax Profit is

release for the current half is reported by Baker’s Household

down to £34,000, including Stores (Leeds) for the year

associates. ended September 30, 197S. When
^ announcing an increase from

• comment £136.3S9 to £218,797 at halfway
Hardy is finding it difficult to ^ directors said that trading in
recover^the market^snare^ it lost

Qje sectwntj half had continued at

^ satisfactory level.

_ He group operates self service
1Qe

stores in Yorkshire and North
Nottinghamshire. Turnover in-

creased to £3_25ra compared with

£2.51m for the previous 53 weeks.

After tax of £19.095 (£12.416).

the net profit came through at

£405,130 against £212.685. Earn-

ings per share .ire stated at 13.5p

(7.09p). All comparisons have
been restated.

ine The dividend is effectively in-

creased from 0.56p to l.Op net

with a final of 0.703p.

£0.32m rise

for Scottish

United

Freddie Mansfield

Lord Kissin, chairman of Guinness PeaL

Interim profit fall

at Guinness Peat

in the first half of 1977-78 when
it decided to temporarily sub-
contract its credit business,
decision enabled it to daw back
£2.43m from deferred profits at

a very vital time but, credit

accounted for around half total

turnover and the move was not
without repercussions in its mar-
kets. In the latest interim, sales

are up 25 per cent but around
two-fifths of this can be attri-

buted to price increases,

remaining “ real " gain is prob-
ably not that far removed from
the average for the sector which
has benefited to a considerable

countered in certain areas. They in the usual absence of any hard extent from the upsurge in con-
say that at this stage they cannot profit figures from Guinness Peat sumer spending. The loss for
make an accurate forecast of the the market was left to make the period was well below the
outcome of the current year. what it would of the interim per- comparative period last year but

Factors relevant to the group's formanee. The diagnosis yester- the company is still hesitant on

position aTe the industrial dis- day was gloomy since, as an in- the timing of the return to pro- nology 1

turbances which affect all ternatiohal trader, GP might Stability. The shares, at 40p, advanced

activities concerned with the reasonably be supposed to suffer fully reflect its immediate pros- £509.492 in

movement and distribution of from exchange parity shifts and, pects. November 2

goods and commodities within latterly, the effects of the UK
the UK or through the ports, and transport strike. The shares lost

- **"• “rdicr may
Certainly

Sekers rights to raise £0.4m

forecasting higher profit
Stoddard unchanged midway

home market more buoyant

finance.
Sekers International, manufac- Issues by companies accounted vestment Plan. This aims at pro- The directors point out that

turer of furnishing and dress for more than 85 per cent of the viding investors with a flexible adjustments will also have to be
fabrics, is raising £0.4m net by total through six rights issues tax efficient savings vehicle pro- made for the indigenisation of
way or a rights issue to finance of ordinary shares amounting, to viding maximum investment of -the Nigerian subsidiaries which
future expansion. The gross £27.8m. The largest of these the contributions by keeping the
dividend for 197S-79 is being were By Haslemere Estates death cover low without affecting
lifted by 38 per cent and a good (E12.1m) and Associated Biscuit the tax qualifications,
rise in profits is indicated. Manufacturers (£9.9m). The term of the plan, which
The issue is on the basis of .Public bodies raised £4.5m has to be specified at outset,

two-for-seven at 27p per share, through seven issues of yearling varies between ten and 30 years,
compared with last night’s clos- bonds. Six issues totalling £4m The amount invested in units
ing price of 35p. The directors came from local authorities, varies according to age at entry
say that they consider it appro- while the South Yorkshire and the term chosen. Investment
priate to enlarge the company's Passenger Transport Executive can be made into units of any one
equity base in order to finance raised £0.5m. of the six funds managed by the
future development, both intern- company—equity, fixed-interest,

ally and by acquisition. KPPDVPrV Tll^t Property, international, deposit
The proceeds will be used in

1VVVU T4'1 J 1 UJ1, and managed. There are full

the first instance to reduce lQiinplioH Hv switching facilities between the
short -term borrowings. At lHUilLJlcU Uy funds. There is a contract fee of

January 26. 1979, total borrow- /-i . £1.50 per month (£15 per year)
ings stood at £0.73m. including 1 ^31^111011111 deducted from the premium be-

£0.3Sm secured short-term loans _ . TT . _ . fore investment The minimum
-and overdrafts. ,

Craigmount Unit Trust outlay is £30 per month or £300
The directors are proposing a Managers, the unit trust arm of per year,

final dividend of 1.35p net for a craigmount Investment Manage- At the end of the specified

total of 2.1p (1.514p). The raenV- launches Craigmount term, the investor can take either
Treasury has indicated -that while Recovery Trust this weekend. a tax free sum, draw a tax free
the dividend proposals fail out- Units in the new fund are avail- income, cease paying premiums
side the duration of the present able until February 16 at the and make the contract paid up or
legislation, were the legislation fixed price of 50p each to give continue the plan,
to continue in its present form an estimated gross

" " J

its consent would be forthcoming. y‘

For the year ended March 31. u
1979, the directors are forecast-

ing “a substantial increase in ir

profits " over the previous year's pi

£0.32m pre-tax.
Vantona Group, which owns ^

26.9 per cent of Sekers' equity. ^
has indicated that it intends to

0
take up its entitlement in full. „

The remainder of the issue has ..

been underwritten by Guinness •

Mahon and Co. and sub-under-
writing is in progress.
Brokers to the issue are .

Panmure Gordon and Co .

Marine & General Assce

pension expansionGRA Property

turns in
The start of the new State pen- improved by 20p per cent to 2.49p. and the interim dividend

sion scheme proved beneficial £4.20 pec cent of the basic
last year to Marine and General benefit and attaching bonuses.

^ ON TURNOVER up from £9.83m Mutual Life Assurance Society. Qq ordinary and endow-

ri
to £10.06m taxable profits of GRA ne£^5^.pr

?E!i?
[

?
sH ment business, the basis has

Property Trust, the greyhound from £882,000 in lvn to been simplified resulting in rates
racing, catering and property last year, most of this growtn being improved slightly. For
group, rose from £273,000 to

comin6 from pension business. whole life contracts it is £6 per
,,v £551.000 in the year to October The company took the decision cent of the sum assured for

Jr 31. 1978. to go for the smaller company policies effected before 1969 and

h The preliminary results show market and the r
‘~ J “

*
nf the pre-tax figure was struck companies with its Design^ for later,

after income from investments,
T'~* : 15 s “

down from £551,000 to £11,000,

and net interest payable which £1.42m against only £50,000

fell from £1.58m to £830.000. 1977-

Profit on asset disposals before The company’s annuity busi-

tax are £353.000 (£l-57m). ness remained steady last year, ...
A further payment of £302,000 with annuity considerations ris- p iete year except the first three, _

AIiance Linked Life In- representing lOp in the pound, iog by 12 per cent from £1.67m p ius £050 per cent of the sum gress overall are in' view *7pt from
January was suranee, the linked life member and making a cumulative total of to £1.3 tin. assured for each complete year the

* -

amount almost of the Sun Alliance Group, has 55p, was paid or provided on MGM Assurance has also in- ^ force at December 31, 1977,

£3*2.7ra raised in extended its product range by January 31 this year in. respect creased its reversionary bonus excluding the first three,

but the lowest launching a regular premium of claims from unsecured scheme rates for 1978. On the Design

since October. contract—The Son Alliance In- creditors. for Retirement Plan it has been -» «- *-. • /->i • •

Profits and new models in sight

for motor side at Reliant

the contracted-in £5.50 per cent for those taken out
^ The rate for endowment

Retirement Pension Plan.
.
Sales assurances is £5.50 per cent

of this plan in 1978 amounted to simple for pre-1969 contracts
in and 5 per cent otherwise.

The terminal bonus rate is

unchanged at £0.75 per cent of

the sura assured for each com- A RETURN to profits by the the stoud under * new .
• motor company and further pn£ menttea^wS t£SId investment companies or

press ftvemll are W xZ: *5™“

,

r0UD
? assets. It is not the

—-St’s j«rs
”7rr*™ ajar.**- au“
SffiWEKKl: Wh!x°e *£ Coates Bros.

SSabSMa? ™ £r5m <South Africa)
despite repayment ofthe £0-9m Following internal reorganisa- Turnover of Coates Brothers
outstanding balance of loans, the ^on al Smiths Forgings a serious (South Africa) unproved margin-

Results of M. J. Gleeson (Con- group has been operating com- 8tD^c discrepancy relating to *Uy from R14.3m to Rl4An in
tractors) for the half-year to fortably within its general over- earner ’ years, was discovered. “e year ended October 31. 197S
December 31, 1978. are unlikely draft facilities be says. At the TBiS coupled with a sharp down- but Pre-tax profits fell to RlJlm
to be as favourable as those for en6 of 1977/78 bank overdrafts turn in demand had placed the compared with R2.2m previously,
the previous year, Mr. J. P. were lower at £0.92m compared ; future of this subsidiary in The moderate economic upturn
Gleesoo, chairman, told the

_
jeopardy. has yet to filter through to the

annual meeting. In 1977, six Providing this rise in liquidity A substantial redundancy pro- printing and packaging industry
month pre-tax profits were ean be maintained and matched' gramme was completed at this says Mr. T. N. Chapman, chai’r-
£679,000 (£686.000) on turnover °y

,

ao advance in profitability company just before the end of man- •

of £25m (£26u). dunng the current 12 months. 1977-78 and £38,000 loss was Other pressures developed with
Every effort will have to be

Xhe pay™e
?
t °f a dividend next shown for the year. Recovery continually rising raw materials

made To achieve a better out-
°ut of

c
t
.
be e°« ll

?
eerinS com- to breakeven is anticipated by costs Coupled with a change in

com! for
3
the second half, °he SeiS^e /ddi

be t**°U*iy
*
bat n° «*»

added.
considered, be adds. contribution to group results is During 197S, Coates acquired a

ttua * , ^ M Foretasting a recovery to expected for the current jear, 20 per cent interest in Howson-The order book remains satis- profit by the motor company Mr. Nadi states. Algraphy Southern Africa, estab-
£153‘000 Pre-tax Press Operations also had a Hjhefi to manufacture lithogra-

nnt tow loss Mr. Nash comments that it difficult year due to poor trading Phic plates and chemicals locally,not veiy encouraging because of would be wrong to assume that conditions. Its turnover was though HnwSSv
Srin?°Sd

S

^ of 2e_ *urPI,“ be as high as down and a £19,000 loss was should achieve a modest profit

mareins resulting from keen
£0-5m- m ta«d«r recorded. However this company fhis year, this will fall well

ssfvw“ ^w a buoi-™ =S3S«V5SJSE- on
ICI CONVERSION

Therefore, Mr. Gleeson con- of new models is well advanced . ,

tinues, the group must continue with prototypes currently under BRITISH HW Imperial Chemical Industries
its penetration of other markets, construction. Over the next

“ announces that holders of 14,662
To this end, the commercial, in- three years more than £lm will TRUST 51.QQQ 6| per cent convertible
dustrial and residential estate de- be spent on modernising and At an EGM called for February

guaranteed bonds due 1997 haveas'Ksrsss H5E*sm^ - fSKHSS zzsjrggr&s&j*
work from the UK*privSs^ SSlm of loS

!«a?SSsT °J °Ut'

The group will also develop its daney costs totalling £803.000. ordinary shares of 2Sd at a* n

«

overseas activities by following The company is now being The’ directors have no
' N. M. ROTHSCHILD

up every enquiry emanating operated at a realistic level, immediate proposals for the v »•
'

from the successhiUy completed Fixed and other costs are reason- issue of any shares but they annnuJLcold store contracts in Cairo and ably controlled and production in believe that opportunities Win hanL-W
68
*

lls
-
men>hant

Alexandria and the similar line with market requirements, arise from tSe w S tii SSHhl JSSSS?1? in Sings*
package deals underway m the chairman reports. utilimne the unissued K\re Ji

38 ®b
??Red lls ®amc from

ismaito m the Seychelles. a, reported^ December 29, S5SL?- VcStoS 10

Next week's Stock Exchange foods division, which contributes (£11.05m) rising to at least £30m share listing are due from Alcan

list is very thin with only 30 around 20-25 per cent of sales (£25.04m) for the year. Aluminium (UK) on Friday. In

companies scheduled to make and profits. A 10 per cent Interest rates have moved view of the interim figures,

profit announcements. Following increase in the dividend is a against United Dominions Trust which were roughly two-thirds

B4T last week. Imperial Group popular guess among the in the first half of the current lower at £5.1m, pre-tax profits

is due to report fall-year profits analysts. * year. In the comparable period for the year are expected to be
on Thursday, while interims are With record orders on band, last year the group recorded well below the £24.7m In 1977

expected from Dowty, United Dowty is expected to turn in a £9m pre-tax and. with the Mini- with estimates this time ranging
Dominions Trust and Alcan sparkling set of first half results mum Lending Kate moving up from £llm to about £l3.5m The
Aluminium (UK). next Wednesday. The company throughout the period to Decern- optimists point out that trading

On Thursday. Imperial Group has now recovered fully from ber 1978 to around 12 per cent was much better in the second
is due to report full year figures the serious fire at Rotol in April, it Is unlikely that UDT will be three months and believe that
following the results from 1977 which destroyed part of a able to quite match that. As it this trend has continued. Alcan’s

another tobacco giant. BAT In- factory and aerospace profits is still in the Lifeboat, there is business, however, is very highly
duslrics. which were announced should reflect the sharp buiid-up not a lot of interest in the stock geared to aluminium prices and
earlier this week. Although in the production of the MRCA among City analysts but esti- even a minor shift in the

BATs turned in slightly better (Tornado) project Elsewhere, mates suggest that the most offtake from industry can have
than expected profits. City following the productivity deal likely figure for the period is a sharp impact on profits. Mean-
analysts are still projecting pre- with the miners, the volume of £S.5m. Consumer finance com- while, the group is less exposed
tax profits of around £12Sm orders from the NCB has been panies have enjoyed a buoyant to consumer products than
(£129.1mt for Imperial Group, strong but this is evidently tail- trading period but apart from British Aluminium so will not
The company is expected to ing off. However, any slack in the gradual rise in market rates, have felt the same benefits from
recover after the disappointing the mining division will be taken UDT has also been troubled by last year’s higher spending,
interim figures thanks to a 2p per up by increased exports of coal losses in its overseas activities.

*

packet price increase on mining equipment to China. The first preliminary results

cigarettes and the recent upturn Generally, analysts are expecting since May’s loan stocky con-

in the performance from the profits of around £13.5m
.Announce- Dividend fp)*Company ment Last yoar This year

duo lnt. Final Int

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Claverhouee investment Trust Monday 1.5 2.3 1.5
Dewmurst Dent Wednesday 0 85 I.OM Mil

Evade Holdings Tuesday 0.3575 0.7845 0.3629
Glasgow Stockholders Trust Fndsy 0.85 1.S5 1.0
Hallem. Sloqh and Chesion Tuesday 0 26 — 0.67
Hill and Smith Thursday 0 68182 1.309(9 0.75
Imperial Group Thursday 2.25 3.41 2.25
Pratt (f.) Engineering Corporation ... Wednesday 1.0482 3.1639 1 8391
St Andrew Trust Thursday 1.5 2.65 2.0
Scottish Agricultural industries Wednesday 5 0 7.0 5.0

Sterling Trusi Wednesday 1 1 3-6 2.2

Tribune Investment Trust Thursday 0.45 0 85 0.55

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Berm Brother? '/^arinosdliy O-B 1 j&jGS

CMford and SuuM Monday 0.3123 0 3227

Announce- Dividend fp)*
ment Last year This year
due Int. Final lnt

Tuesday 0.9075 2.0675
Wednesday 2J1 2.255
Wednesday 1.0 3.93(71
Thursday 1.5 2.80352
Thursday 1.1616 1.9747
Monday 0.35 0.4
Tuesday 0.5 0,5 /

Tuesday 7.452 2.5766
Monday 3.96 6.6685
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coal moves

!l H)

-m ris

ed !

BY STEPHEN THOMPSON

AUSTRALIA'S, diversified indus-
trial group, Howard Smith, has
gained control of the New South
Wales Coal producer R. W.
Miller (Holdings); through the
purchase of Ampol Petroleum’s
33.17 per emit stake for AS24.4m
(£13.9mV reports ~our Sydney
correspondent
Smith already held 33 per cent

which now gives a 67 per cent
controlling interest It - means
that the U.S. oil major. Atlantic
Richfield, which less than twelve
months ago agreed -to pay
AS2S.25ra for a 32 per ‘ cent
interest, has now b$en relegated
to a minority position.
The Miller reshuffle conies only

one month after the company
announced it was pulling but of
the AS200m Oaky Creek coking
coal project in Queensland. In
mid-1977 Miller agreed to buy. a
20 per cent stake in Oaky Creek
from Houston Oil and 'Minerals,
which is pressing ahead to bring
a mine into production

.
by the

start of 19S1, although no supply
contracts have yet been obtained.

Miller pulled put, because of
claimed differences over the
timing of Oaky Creek's develop-
ment However, it is believed
that now Smith has control of
Miller it is interested in .renew-
ing talks with Houston. '

Smith will obtain A$15.75xn of

the. purchase price through, the
placement of 3m shares to
Japanese groups—2m to UBE
Industries “and lm to Nishe-Iwai,
at A$&25 a share, almost $1
above Smith's market price.

” Hie Miller deal significantly

increases Smith’s interests in
coal Last year Smith lifted

-

a

long standing investment in

major NSW coal producer .Coal
and Allied Industries' ‘ (CA1L)
into a control position. •.

UBE is a large customer of

CAIL and NisbnTwai imports
the. coal to Japan. Smith* -has

agreed with UBH, Njsbo-Iwai
and CAIL to investigate the
transport of coal and other joint

-

shipping arrangements.
“In 'smother development in

NSW coal the State Government
has finally given approval to'

British Petroleum to enter, into
a joint venture with OaKbridge
to develop a A$43m new - coal
mipe at Clarence, NSW.-

-
*

The companies have ' been
awaiting

-

approval for . 15
months. Qae of (he main Snags
was that .lt was to be on a 5M0
basis, which -conflicted with
State guidelines on foreign

ownership. .The venture will now
go-ahead ori the- basis of 51 per-
cent Oakbridge and 49 per-cent
BP.
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Comiiico’s 1978 profit

Take-over bids and mergers

The
.
bids ' and deals sector continued to attract a great deal

of attention with several new situations emerging, while discus-

sions involving three separate possible mergers proved fruitless
and were terminated

Caledonian Holdings, the engineering, D-I-Y and jewellery
group sold off by Stenhcmse Holdings last month, received bid
approaches from two separate sources just one day after the

shares made their market debut The primary bid, from consumer
products, group London and Midland Industrials, is on the basis

-of six .shares, of -LMI for every seven shares of Caledonian and
values, the latter at £8.4m. The second approach, from an
unnamed .company, is for Caledonian's home improvement
division.

U.S. ' metal processing group Harsco Corporation has made
an . agreed isp per share cash offer for heating engineers

Dartmouth Investments valuing the latter at £333m.

Electrical specialism Crown House, through its Lygoxr sub-
sidiary, has made an agreed £l.$m. offer for electrical equipment
stockist Best and May. The terms are one Crown House share

pile 16p cash for each share in Best and May. •

Plantation concern SL George Assets has received an approach
that “ could materially affect the structure of the group ” and
discussions are in progress*

In the next stage of Its $100m U.S. expansion, programme,
Thomas Tilling, the UK conglomerate with extensive interests

in. the building trade, has made an agreed $15m cash bid for
electrical wholesaler Summers Electric. Company of Dallas. Texas,
while engineers and contractors Babcock and Wilcox has acquired,
for an . undisclosed agreed cash sum, asphalt pavers. AQatt of

Canada. - 4 .

On the other hand. Camrex, the anti-corrosion coatings
concern, has abandoned its plans for a full-scale bid for Dufay
BHumastlc because the latter’s board refused to recommend the
50p per shar£ pash offer, while Attoefc Petroleum and unlisted

public company Cambridge Petroleum Resources have terminated
talks after failing, to agree merger terms; the news came more
than three, months after. Attock announced that it bad readied
agreement int principle to acquire Cambridge.

Talks between meat trader J. E. Sanger and an unnamed
suitor ended in.'failure nearly two months after Sanger announced
that it was a possible takeover candidate.

Company
bid for

‘

Value of Price Value Final
bid per Market before of bid • Acc'l'ca

share** price** bid £m’s** Bidder date

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Prices in panes unless otherwise Indicated.

Alginate 385* 374
'Anglo^wbsllH 54T 55
Best and May 83§§ 84
Caledonian Hldgs. 84

.
S3

Chamberlain Grp. 65*S 62

City Hotels 19655 191
Dartmouth Invs. 35* 24
Dufay •

• 50*5 47
English Property 44*5. 42
English Property 46* 42
Guthrie 435* 429
Jhnsiu-Rlcbards

.

files 13555 132
Keah & Scott 10*

.
28

Moss Engineering 754 81
Peerage of 6853 66
Birmingham
Sabah Timber 80iS5 78

WesUnghse. Brake 95f 89

Merck 6/2
Armstrong Eq.—
Crown-House —
London and

Company

A. C. E. Machy
Aamnson Bros.
Abbey Panels
BATlods.

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*

per share (pj

299 (321) 9.2

3,468 (2.S3S; 13.3

390 (434) ™S;9

433,000(416,000) 65-2

3.83t (3.383) i

3.5 (1.97)
,

2.68 (2.64) !

1452 (13.01) .

files 135S5 132 109 29.5 Norcros —
Keah & Scott 10* .28 12 0.04 Mr. Mostyn

Lerein —
Mos& Engineering 75{ 81 72 3.4S GEIInti. —
Peerage of 6853 66 54tt 2.24 Ferguson Industi.
Birmingham Holdings 12/2
Sabah Timber 80151 78 34 13.95 Harrisons &-

Crosfield —
WesUnghse, Brake 95t 89 62 40.5 Hwkr. Slddly. —

f All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital
not already ' held. I Combined market capitalisation. II Date on
which scheme is expected, to become operative. ** Based on 1/2/79.

tf At suspension, tt Estimated. 55 Shares and cash, f If Based on
2/2/79;. |{|| Bid unconditional.

Midland Inds.

—

Bertrams Oct. 67 (240)L 1.6 (—

)

Nil (Nil)

Brown & BlundeU-Prmglze. Oct. 1,730 (1.132) 14.9 (10.3)
j •>*>Vl— (2.S9)

Sharpe — Delyn OcL 91 (26) 3.1 (3.7) — l—

)

Comfort Inti. S/2 Glass Glover Sept. 481 (433) 3.8 (3.6) 1.37 (1223)

Harseo Corp. _ IDC Group Oct. 1.124 (426) 26.3 (S.G) 10.0 (S.9B)

Camrex Lonrho Sept. 93,600 (90,200) 24.3 (27.0) 6.65 (6.55)

Eagle Star - Lonsdale Univ. SepL 1,618 (1.245) 17.3 (13.9) 5.17 14-63)

IVereidhave 5/2 Prestige Group Sept. 6.S50 (6.252) 20.8 (18.0) 6.24 (5.58)

Sime Darby 16/2 Trust Hses. Forte Oct. 55,500 (38,000) 32.4 (24.4) 10.63 (S.21)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Half-year Pre-fnv nrefit Interim dividends*

Rights Issue

Borco Dean: One-for-three at 60p.

Scrip Issues

Company to (£000) per share (p)

Armour Trust Oct. 217 (154) Nil (Nil)
1

Brengreen Hldgs. Oct. 124 <—

>

0.1 <—

)

Cbrlstie-Tyler Oct. 1.520 (111) l.S (1.6)

Cntry. & Nw. Twn. July 293 (253) 02 (0.2)
Decea Sept. 2,463 (5.224) 3.3 (3.3)

Garford-Lilley SepL 193 (175) 0.17 (0.17)
•

Grlmshawe Hldgg. Oct. 104 (53) — (—1
Longton TrnsprL Sept. 824 ( 62S

)

1.25 11-15

McKay Secs. Sept. 301 (193) 0.35 (0.26)
,

Midland Trust Dec. 164 (143) 2.01 (1.32) |

Newmark (Louis) SepL 9S3 (916) 3.0 (2.5) .

Reed Inti. Dec.t 63,100 (5&300) (—
> |

Roseill Dec. 720 (202) 0.75 (Nil)
SmmrviHe. IWm.) Nov. 189 (157) 0.55 (Off) *

Steinberg Group Sept. 260 (243) 0.32 (0.32)
Stewart Plastics Oct. 930 (748) 1.28 (1.14) i

Syhone Sept. 701 (512) 1.57 (1.4) '

Wholesale FUngs. OcL 847 (647) 2.23 (2.03)

Lonsdale Universal: One-for-four.

Trust Houses Forte: One-for-one.

THANKS to a recovery In the
final quarter, 1978 net earnings
of the Canadian, metals and
mining group Cothlnco increased
modestly to C$63m (£26.5m), or
CS8.33 a share, compared with
CS62.2m, or C$3.43 .a . share, in
1977.

The 1978 figure- includes an
' txtraorditiary gain of- C$2.2m
from the sale of real estate and

, dock facilities in New West-
minster. The -lower earnings
per share reflect Increased
dividend commitments following

. an additional issue of preferred-

. shares.
However, on a more cheerful

note Mr. M. N. Anderson,

;
president of Cominco, says that

i zinc metal ana concentrate- sales
- were - markedly improved, and
' that during the last few months
1 prices for lead and zinc increased

i
substantially and bad a material

! effect on foarth-quarter earnings.

! Also, metal inventories were
| lower than at the end ' of 1977:

The decline in the
- Canadian

dollar had a beneficial effect of
earnings from export sales while

;
prices for siWee and gold reached

i

record levels in the fourth
quarter.

I

Fertiliser end potash prices,
while improved over 1977: levels,

{
still da not provide a satisfactory

i return :op capital fjivACed.- How-

ever, sales of potash, urea and
ammonia were . sign-ficantly

greater than in • the .
previous

year, he added. -

CONEX VENTURE
WITH ANACONDA
Another Austral&n diamond

prospecting deal is announced
between a ‘mining major and one
of the small exploration com-
panies. Cones Australia, which
is headed by Mr. Dan Hill of
Geometals, has entered into a
joint “venture agreement with
Anaconda Australia. .*

: The deal' covere a' total of 190
mineral . claims Western

. Australia's . Kimberley*.
Anaconda has cyrnpd an interest
of 10 per cent ur(^_venture and
can increase fhlssttke to 70 per
cent by the expep$ture on ex-
ploration work v^f A$i.i5m
(£650,000).
Conex also annotm^s (that it

has* acquired * media
separation plant Villi a capacity
of 5 tonnes per hour.: This is a
mobile plant and k wffl be used

BIDS AND DEALS

Sun Life Pensions

in good position

•
• /

The investment managers of
Sun Life Managed Pension Fund
adopted a policy of building ip
liquidity in the fund towards the
end of 1978. They regarded the
outlook for both the.gilt end. the
equity market in the .early

months of 1979 and they con-

sidered that they are how in a
good position to take advantage
of movements in both markets.

When interest rates peak as

expected sometime in the spring,

they have the resources to act

quickly without disturbing tbe
existing portfolio. If companies
come to the market for cash by
means of rights issues, then they

have flexibility to react.

Hie managers were reviewing
the investment scene in general

and the position of the fund in

a meeting held yesterday with
leading pension consultants:

Air. -David Thomas,. the invest
roent manager, reported that

1978 had been -a’ relatively

unexciting year for Investment.

The fund had progressed steadily

over the year and its value at
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fi.p.h.1 Fixed interest £w*roj» --

incomr Fixed interest Portfolio

Reed may redeem all, or part,

of Canadian debentures

to test the . company's
,

-Van
Emerick diamond prospect in me
Khnberleys which is separate
from the claims Involved in the
deal with Anaconda:.^' sub-
stantial stake in Coner^is held
by Geomotais. . - :*•

the year-end amounted to £60.5m.
Almost half the' portfolio—49 per
cento-was invested in gills and
other fixed-interest stocks and
31 per cept in equities. He
explained the reasons behind this

investment policy based cn the
high yields obtainable on gilts.

The fhnd is managed by Sun
Life Pensions Management, a
member of the Sun Life Assur-
ance .Group. It .offers investment
management to pension funds
through a. mixed .unities fund.
Mr. -Thomas pointed out that the
managers endeavoured to .invest
In order to provide a real return
on the contributions. So far th**v

had received this 3*m over the

period since inception in .Tunc,

1973. outperformin'* "-p rise in

the Retail Price In*!

HOUSE OF
GURKHAS
The House of Gurkhas has

been ordered to be compulsorily

wound up by Mr. Justice Vinelott

in the "High Court

In . the face of speculative
activity in. debenture stocks of
Reed Paper on

-

the Toronto
Market, Heed International
announced that it might redeem
all or part of them.
Themovement—which saw the

market value rocket in the
C$lL5m-worth . of debentures in
Reed Limited, -Reed Paper's
main subsidiary—followed news
on Thursday that Reed had sold
its Tinerboard interests in
Canada, for £11.3m.

In view of the negotiations
Reed is' undertaking with the
intention

-

of -. pulling out of
Canada,, a speculative market
developed.
Reed discussed . the activity

with the Securities Commission
and following that - issued the
statement saying that “it is con-
sidering redeeming all or part
of the ‘ debentures of . Reed
Limited.'’

'

^ . The company was careful to

'say that it bad "not yet finally

determined its course of action

but if the debentures were re-

deemed the. money thus released

would be used "as a step in

Solving some of the company's

structural problems, such as

debt.""- .

G; R. FRANCIS
SUSPENDED
Heating and plumbing mer-

chant G. R- Frands Group

yesterday asked for its shares to

be suspended on the Slock

Market pending an announce-

ment. * The suspension price of

the shares was 64p which valued

the group at £l.?m-

-The major outside shareholder

is the Schlesitiger Extra Income
-Fund, which holds 7.12 per cent

of the equity.

SARAH TIMBER
The Scheme of Arrangement

whereb'v Sabah Timber become*
a wholly owned

.
'subsidiary of

Harrisons .and Crosfield has been
sanctioned by the High Court

and become effective.

lasting for the new H and C
ordinary.shares has been granted

and dealings .wiH commence on
February 5.

^LONRHO/FRASER
•• Lonrho has completed the pur-

chase of the third
-

tranche of

House of Fraser shares which it

arranged to buy from the Carter
Hawley Hale group on Septem-
ber 29. 1977.

The deal allowed for the pur-
chase by Lonrho of 23.55m-
shares for £41.2m. Lonrho had to

buy one third of the shares in

October 1977 and a further third
on July 31, 197S- The third,

tranche of a sixth was bought an-
January 29 1979 and the last one
sixth will be purchased in April-

BPM MOVES INTO
GREETING CARDS

.
BPM HOLDINGS, the Midlands
newspaper group, has paid £1.05m
for a 75 per cent stake in Super-
cards. a 46 shop chain retailing

greeting cards, costume jewellery
and giftwares through the north
west of England and North
Wales.

Supercard’s net tangible assets
are approximately £700,000 and
net profit for the year to Feb-
ruary 3. 1979. is forecast in the
range £280.000 to £320,000 on a
nil nr low tax charge.
BPM is funding the acauisition

from existing sources and has
almost the full amount currently
on deposit. Mr. G. Battman. a
malnNrird director, said yester-

day the acquisition was part of

a pi*«n to diversify into connter-
cyctica! activities.

“The board has derided, how-
ever. that our main business is

still operating provincial., news-
papers,” he said.

Accord’ og to BPM the Super-
card business has considerable
offipetv with that of its existing

T. Dillon end Co. news aeenev
chain. There are no plans to

introduce "ew azency operations
into the Supercard shops, how-
ever.

AGB RESEARCH .

The UK’s only quoted public
opinion research group, AGB
Research, is to expand into

Holland. It is buying a private
consumer panel group owned by
Mr- Bedford. Attwood which has
branches in both the UK and
Holland.

CENTURY OILS
The New South Wales based

Victory Lubricants PTY. has
merged with Century Oils Group.
Both companies are specialists
in their respective markets and
the link-up will provide

Australian industry with tbe
back-up product technology of

Century plus the expertise of
Victory in the general industrial,
mining, hygiene, agricultural,

automotive and general lubri-

cation fields.

MONTAGUE MEYER
£1M TAKEOVER

Montague L. Meyer, the timber
importer and builders’ merchant,
is paying £lm for the assets of
North Wales-based Gwynedd
Building Supplies.
The purchase will be satisfied

by 705,882 ordinary shares ' and
£400,000 in cash.
Gwynedd, which recently

acquired a separate business in

Bangor, has depots at Pwllheli,

and Penrhyndeudraeth and will

be merged with Meyer's timber
depot at PwllhelL
Revaluation is tiff progress but

Gwynedd’s combined assets are
worth roughly £600,000. Meyer
is looking for pre-tax profits of
around £200,000 in a full year.

NU-SWEFT IN
HOLLAND
Nn-Swlft Industries has

acquired for £211.275 from a
Dutch subsidiary of the Chubb
Group, the capital F Mark-Ten
BV of Arnhem, Holland.

In year to March 1978, Mark-
Ten had a turnover equivalent to

£525.000 and earned profits of

£65,000. Trading for the curreDt
year is in a similar vein
Mark-Ten has been a main con-

cessionaire in Holland for
several years. It will continue to

be the main vehicle for tbe mar-
keting of No-Swift product*: in

Holland but will also be used to
broaden, strengthen and increase
tbe group's activities fhtre.

EDMUNDSON
ELECTRICAL
The 1977 profits of Edmond-

son Electrical: the Charterhouse
subsidiary to be sold to Consoli-

dated Electrical Distributors,

were £660.000. not £6.5m as

stated yesterday. The purchase
price is £6.5m and -the takeover

is not to be referred to the
Monopolies Commission.

SELECTED RISK
Shares of Selected Bisk Invest-

ments, the financial trust, were
suspended on the Stock Exchange
at the company's request at £4.50.

An announcement is expected.

Geo. Wills

to pay
extra 53%

IN A cash and shares deal
George Wills and Sons (Hold-
ings). the importer and exporter,
has agreed to acquire the capital
of Jack Kleeman (Merchants), a
toy and fancy goods importer
and distributor. Under the deal
Wills has obtained Treardrv
permission for a 53 per cent
dividend increase.
The consideration is p^np^t»*d

to be in the region of £550.000.
and will be brought into line
with the net tangible assets nf
Kleeman at December -31. 197S.
when these have been audited
and adjusted to take into account
deferred taxation.

A cash sum of £300.000 was
paid yesterday*. And the ha’arrr
nf the consideration will be satis-

fied by the issue nf snn.ono
ordinary shares of 25p each in
Wills.
Taxable profits of Kleeman fnr

the year ending -Tune 30, 1978.
were £103.000. while net tangible
assets amounted to £546.486.
- As a result of the placing nf
the new.shares Wf»s has been
allowed bv the Treasury tn

increase the dividend hv nv®r
53 ner rent. For «he vpnr 197R
Wills will Day 3.35p ner share
net. comoared with 1.55p net in
the previous year.

ESTATES AND
GENERAL
Estates and General Invest-

ments has completed the sale of
the Suncliff Hotel. Bournemouth,
at a price of £350.000. The net
proceeds approximate to the
balance sheet value of the Hotel.
The sale means that the group

is no longer involved in hotel
trading and is in accordance wiLh
the Board's stated policy.

ECSC BACKING FOR
JAKA FOODS
The European Coal and Steel

Community is to lend £270.000 to
the UK subsidiary of a Danish
company. The Industrial arid
Commercial Finance Corpora-
tion, which arranged ' this loan
to Jaka Foods Group, is also
lending £170,000.

Jaka previously imported all

of its meat products to the UK
from its parent company in

Denmark. It is now having a

purpose-built factory constructed
on Merseyside to process and
pack its cooked meat products.
The total cost of the new factory
will be £817.000. Tbe new pro-

ject is expected to create a mini-
mum of 60 jobs.

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise staled. 1

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, f Nine months’ <

figures, i Including special dividend due to change in tax rate.

L Loss. I

Sime Darby arranges

another loan facility
Simc Darby Holdings caused

some confusion in the stock
market yesterday by announcing
that it had arranged yet another
loan facility.

Shares of Guthrie Corporation,
for which Sime is bidding £121m,
rose at first on the news lhat

Sime has arranged a 8164.9m
loan facility from a consortium
organised by Kleinwort Benson,
Sime's merchant bank.
But spokesmen for Sime in

Kuala Lumpur and London
denied that the loan would pro-

v :de additional finance for a

higher offer. At the end of the
day, Guthrie shares were un-
changed at 435p.
Sime says that the new loan

has been arranged only to facili-

tate the orderly transfer and

.

funds from Malaysia. The newi
facility and the S50in facility

j

from the Union Bank of Switzer-

'

land announced in January

.

amount to S2l5m. This is just
below the £12lm cash needed fnr

the bid at the existing level.

Last summer, Sime arranged a

ringgit 475m (£110m) loan facility

of which ringgit 400m has not
been drawn. But Sime claims
that these three loans should not i

be added together to calculate-

the money available for the

'

Guthrie bid. The new loan should
be regarded as a “mirror’’ loan,

says the company.
Tbe new facility came to light <

in a circular Sime has sent to its

own shareholders convening a 1

meeting on February 19 to
:

approve the Guthrie bid. >

E RE RICH!
JOIN US!

We, Peter Whitfield and Bob Tanner, starting

with £75 each— have made millions in shares

(Clubman's Club, Orme Developments, etc).

We have joined forces with Peter Welham
(Formerly Assistant City Editor and Questor of The
Daily Telegraph) to produce The Equity Research

Associates NEWSLETTER, a fortnightly private

investment newsletter.

Equity Research Associates seeks undervalued
shares—and tells you when to buy and sell. It

gives positive advice on bids and new issues and
keeps a keen eye on shareholders' rights. Its

distinguished list of contributors includes
acknowledged experts on all aspects of investment.

Ensure that you receive two issues FREE by
completing the coupon below.

For details of FREE TRIAL OFFER,
write or telephone:

To Equity Research Associates
Wardrobe Chambers
146a Queen Victoria Street

London EC4V5HD

Please send me details of the

FREE TRIAL OFFER of the NEWSLETTER

III7 i 1

in i

....
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i
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SHARE STAKES
Name

Address

IFALS PLEA5E

for DirectiYShareholders

v.^6;SB7 -

'0*4:#Miiiteylaiaaiileior ^u.V' 5
r'.. .

•

el- . - -a-
-

IT DOESN'T HAVE TO BETHATWAY!
If you'd like a dramatic change, why not contact us?

And if your financial year end is imminent, please fanny.

Telephone us and ask for The Senior Consultant

Hormiof/yn London: 01-235 BOOO
lJvl/vflQlAJf

V

Manchester: 061-833 0671

JjyUffUUZS Birmingham: 021-4544348

flsvington Lowndes Limited. 5 West Halkin Street, London SW1

! T. Cowie—T. Cowie on October
5, 1977, sold 25,000 shares at 38p,

I on October 17 sold 5,000 at 36ft>>

and on November 17 he bought
100.000 shares at 33ft?. On
March 11, 1978, be transferred

5,675 shares, and on July 12

!
transferred 5,753 shares. On
August 9, 1978, he soM 100,000

shares at 47i-p and on January

13, 1979, bought 50,000 shares at

43Vip.
Stanhope General Investment

—Gaiera! Investors and Trustees

has acquired further 17,400

shares making holding 95,000

(7.42 per cent).

Merlin-Black—J. A. Kennedy,
director, is interested in 77,520

Caravans International — S.

Alper, director, has sold 60,000

shares for £39,900.

Breedon and Cloud Hill Lime
Works—On January 29 Ferguson
Industrial Holdings acquired a

further 5,000 shares bringing

total to 234^00 (5.8 per cent).

Apex Properties — Scottish

Amicable Life Assurance Society

has reduced holding from 5 per

cent to 2.785 per cent, repre-

sented by 300,000 ordinary

shares.
Fitzroy Investment Company

—

J. B. Hayes has exercised option

given to .him by his fellow

directors, when he became an
executive director, and has

acquired 62,000 shares from
62.000 shares from PCYP m wW
G. C. Thompson and 24.000 from

P. R. Walker. He also disposed

of 35,000 of his own.
London and Northern Group

—

W. C, Sproson, director, has

bought 50.000 shares.
Bftutdel-Permogiaze Holdings

—Britanir Assurance Company
has acquired further shares
which brings total holding to

650.000 (10.205 per cent).

David Dixon and Son (Hold-

ings)—Directors hold shares as

follows: — H. .
Turpin 219.375

(12.08 per cent); M. -W. B. Hunt
S7-W (048 tt een >- F. Bartiett

10,250 (Off6 per cent).

Banks Hovis McDongall—

A

trust of which J. Rank and J. D.

Hutchison, directors,
.
are co-

tnislees sold 250.000 shares at

47p on January 26 and 176,880

at *6!p on January 29. No
beneficial or family interest

accrued to either as a result of

these sales.

LploD Holdings—M. Lambert,

chairman, has sold 100,000 shares

and various trusts of wh^h he
is a trustee have

-

sold SOtOO.

Heron Motor Group—As a

result of recent conversion of

loan stocks into shares, following

directors now have additional

shareholdings: P. S. Reynolds

179,869 shares, J, Leppard 7,470,

J. D. Mortimer 8.300, G. M.

Ronson'115.951 shares.

AGB Research—Dr. S. F. Buck,

director, disposed of 3,000 shares

on January 30. Confederation of

Life Assurance has disposed of

50.000. reducing holding to.

525.000 (about 4.8 per cent).

S. and W. Berisfort—E. S.

Margulies, director, has sold

10.000 shares at I74p.
John I. Jacobs—London Trust

has sold 100.000 shares, reducing
bolding to'l.lm (4.8 per cent).

Interenropeao Property Hold-
ings— S. Margo! is. director,
bought 20,000 shares on
January 16.

or phone 01 -248 701
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS €

Wall St. retreats on Iran crisis
NEW YORK

stock
Fefe.
2

Feb.
1

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 1 o n—96 (951%)
Effective $1.9801} 49i% (48%)

STOCKS RETREATED in slow-
trading on Wall Street yesterday,
when traders took profits on the
gains scored in January following
the continuing political confront-
ation in Iran and the implication
for rising oil prices.

The Dow .Tones industrial
Average gave way 6.24 to S34.63.

making a fall of 25.12 on the
week, while the NYSE All Com-
mon Index, at $55.79, shed 21
cents on the day and $1.20 on the
week. Declines Jed advances uy
725-to-659. while the trading
volume further decreased 2.5Sm
shares to 25.35m.

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chani;e

Stoct s CluSinq on
traded price da y

Carrier C47.500 26', -
MCGraw-Hill

. 457.600 30 -r
‘

1

Gardner - Denver 303.30>) 30>* — Ip

Boeing 265.403 76'. —
Firestone Tire ... 259.900 127* — I

4

1CN Pliarm 215.100 6-. -T-
3.

Me Der. Pr. B" 213.100 20** a,,

Sears Roebuck 205.200 20’* —
205 000

Saxon Indls. ... 2CM.900 5 1
* -

Except for some early firmness,
the Stock Market ignored a hg
drop in the Money Supply and
a cut in the Prime Rate by First
Pennsylvania Bank to 111 per
cent from 1

1

1 per cent.
In the news, the Labour

Department reported that the
nation's jobless rate in' January
dipped to 5.$ per cent of the
work force fro.n 5.9 per cent in
December.
The dollar finished about

unchanged.
Volume leader Carrier lost SJ

to 826*. United Technologies, off
St to S39J. plans to buy Carrier
shares in the open market.

Mission Insurance dropped $5
to $321—American International
Croup, off Si lu S51f bid. with-
drew its offer to pay $39 apiece
for Mission shares.

McGraw-Hill regained SIJ to
S30—it rejected a sweetened $40
a share merger proposal from
American Express, off S£ to S29 j.

Sterndcnt rose $1} to $24J—
Cooper Laboratories S26 a share
bid. Cooper slipped S3 to 5211.

Uniroyal declined $2 to $7^—Golf and Western Industries
purchased about 6.1 per cent
of Uniroyal's Common for
investment purposes.

The American SE Market
Value Index rose 0.47 to 159225,

reducing its loss on the week
to 3.10.
Canada Markets were mostly

easier yesterday, although the
Gold Share Index shot up 47.7

to 1544.6.
The Toronto Composite Index

shed 1-1 to 1349.6, Metals and
Minerals 5.3 To 1203.4, Utilities

0.55 to 196.25, Banks 0.67 to

316.97 and Papers 0.31 to 157.27.

Oils firmed 1.1 to 1S53.2.
Slater Steel rose $; to S14J on

higher third quarter net earn-
ings. while Great-West Life

Assurance put an Sit to SI02 on
improved year results and a

raised dividend.
TOKYO. Lower on profit-

taking and liquidations. Volume
350m (600m) shares.

Chemicals. Textiles. Construc-

tions, Oils. Coal Mines and some
'• big-capital " issues lower.
Toyo Kogyo rose Y5 on reports

it would increase capital and
dividend.
Some Foods and Pharma-

ceuticals also rose.
JOHANNESBURG — Gold

shares mostly softer in line

with bullion indications. Mining
Financials mixed.

Coppers also mixed, as were

Platinums.- Tins firmer.
Industrials quietly steady.
AUSTRALIA—A late run on

Resources stocks brought mar-
kefd to a Si rouge r close.

Base Metals, some situation

stocks and Oils rc.se.

Coppers held up in wake of
copper prices rising to a 29-

ranoth high in London.
PARIS—Generally firmer on

some Institutional support.
Properties, Investments. Fouds,

Constructions. Stores. Elecrrlcals

and Oils all 'gained ground.
Banks. Rubbers and Engineer-
ings steady.

Hotels mixed. Steels slightly

lower.
Peugeot Citreon rose FFrs 5 to

413 on its forecast of higher 197$
profits.

U.S. stocks. Golds and Oils
steady. Coppers mixed. Dutch
and German issues weaker.
AMSTERDAM — Mixed rn

lower, with Philips firm in other-
wise easier Dutch Internationals.
KLM lost FI 4 on its third

quarter loss.

State Loans mainly slightly
higher.

GERMANY. Narrowly mixed,
with Banks generally weaker,
while Electricals and Industrials
registered isolated gains.

Abbott Labs. -

AM loemaiicttal.
Aetna Life ftGa..
Airproducts
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa-
Alleg. Ludlum
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical

.

Allied Stores..
Allis -Chalmers -
AMAX
Amerada Hess. -
Amer. Airlines.
Amer. Brands
Amer. Brcade'at.
Amer. Can.

33J«
B2:8
41
Wl»
34t 4
Sii-
16-;

16:i
297,
22
20-V
51
26
'IS**
49::

33l;
23L

26*

if*
I6?e
17
30
221 ;,

303,
503*
255,
I XT,

507a
i 36

SGi? : 365-j
Amer. Cycnomidi 25Js I.ZSia
Amer. Diet. Td 24
Amer. Elect. Pew 23
Alter. Express 29*e
Amer.HomePrcd 27:.
Amer. Medical • SB?;
Amer. Meters,. - 5'-,

Amer. Nat. Res... 37
Amer. Standard. 43i»
Amer. Stores.. .- 387 j

Amer. Tel. A Tel.) 63>:
Ametek 334;
AMF —
AMP .

Ampcx
Anchor Hacking.
Anbeuser Busch.
Arm
ASA. -
Asamera Oil

33J;
I5ii
2S-;
26:?.
SOI*
26Si
151*

1BT,
36
58'.:

30
Si I

211*
51
25Sj
an-
as
334,

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JONES

Feb.
2

Feb.
1

Jan.
31

Jan.
30

Jan.
39

Jan

.

26

1978-79 .Since Compil'tn

High Low High Low

H’meB'ndS 85.90
:
8S.S1 85.41 85.19 85.24. 85.04

« Industr ie SB4.B5 840.87 839.22 B51.7B 855.77 659.75', 907.79 742.12 1051.70' 41.32
<f s*i iHfi.'i iltilii^i ii!;7ij)9

90.86 84.09
.
— i

—
iti!:Wl (IrvliSj

;

Transport.. 213.43 214.31 214.55 216.89 217.91 218.74 261.48
,

H6.H 275.88 < 12.23
i?,-lit >i9-1 78i ' •7i2iis'ii| iS/i'ASIi

Utilities
1

104.26 104.53104.91 104.67 104.50 104.06 110.98 97.73 163.52 ! 10.56

*3. 1- , iCC' 12i i20jSlf9i (25;«i42.

Trading vol 1 1

OOO'af 25,550 27,930 30,330 26,910 24,240 34,230. - ' — —
]

—
'. , i i i i

ft Day’s high 843.38 low 832.47

MONTREAL •

Feb.
2

’
:

1978-79

1 3l' "36“
. High

; Low

Industrial
Combined

226.95
231.12

227.62 ' 226.69 2M.83 232.44 i23 1,79. ,

231.76 2SS.21 235.35, 237.03 i29/1/Ni
j

152.90 'IF-
1
;.

170.62 <50 1.

TORONTO Composite 1S43.E, 1350.7 1355.9 1572.6 1382.4 t29ilf73t . 998.2.30

JOHAJOTESEURG
Gold
Industrial

I

269.1

3D2.S

260.0
;

270.2
1

272.5
'

27G.3 (29; 1 79)
j

300 Ji; 1565.9i 300.7 I 300.8 i-J9/l.'19)
'

136.0 -•

194.9 ill

1 Jan. 26 Jan. 19
:
Jan. 12 Year ago lapprox

5.66 5.81 5.80 6.02

STANDARD AND POORS

^ Feb. . Feb.
.
Jan. Jan. -

]
2 1 51 30 :

1
• 1978-79 ]SinceC'mpirt'n

29 : 26 1 High Low 1 High
|
Low

llnduatls ...] 115.81 111.40 111.32 112.70

^Composite! 99.50 99.96
'

99.95 101.05

112.29 1IS.64

101.55 1D1.8B
1

118.71
H2/9. :

1 106.381
• l?.9i

95.52 ! 134.64 5.53

<6 J< .1 1 l/l/Iir i3u,'fi ,

3i!)

86.SO
|

125.BS 1 4.40
•6;3< illil iVai (l/fi.'/n

. Jan. 51 ; Jan. 24 Jan. 17 Year ago \approx/.

Ind. div. yield % 4.99 • 4.96
j

4.97 5.22

Ind. PlE Ratio , 9.05 9.06
]

9.01 8.69

Long Gov. Bond Yield 8.84 8.91 i
8.97 i 8.18

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

Feb. • Feb. : Jan. I

2 <1 : SI !

Jan.
30

1978-79

High Low

55.79 56.00 55.99 56.60 60.38
|
48.57

, . ! ! lll/9i
]

(6/3/

Rises and Falls

Feb. 2 Feb. 1 Jan.31

Issues Traded - 1,830
j 1,849 . 1 378

Rises 659 I 625 466
Falls

,
725 l 775 1,033

Unchanged 446 j 449 379
New Highs —

. 18 17
New Lows — ' 13 7

I'rh. i'rp-

vluua
iane-3
Hillli

197f-9
Ln I Fell,

i 2
Pre-
vious

IBiF-B”
Hlgli

197-
LiV

Australia 577.21 673.01 677.21 411.19
i2i2/79 (U3)

Belgium ill 104.41 1QS.G8 104.41 90.43^ (2/2/79 (23/91

Denmarkf 92.80, 92.47 aajfa , H8a)8
:
(I4rtn (30/10)

Prance (ft) 76.6 ' 70.8
I 83.0 47-b

(4/10) i 13/2)

BSS3 -> 7E3.4
1 19/101 (17 id,

92.1 7hjj

(lL*fl I l4/4)

664.94 649.46 707.70 ] 2*±A
(41) (4/9| ,

(LMi
If ill ij.Uj t 73.07 . BL-*5 66.46

(23,0) I lO.i 1

1

iei 460.45 461.60 460.97 364.04
(31,1/79 Hill

Singapore^' 372.12 572.96 414.0b 1 26Z.0
t8fli i9il)

Spain

Sweden

Germany(' ;> 81i30
' 612.5

TTnllnnrl iff) S4j :

84.5

Italy

Japan

Indices and base dares (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

iJj. B6J6 96.68
[

98.79; «.£r3

!

I (2/l/79>Vn<!.'i*;

(r> 33434
' 39LS8

| 405M
,

5^.7-t

i .
I
Mtfl

I
fi ll

Switserldt/Y 318.2 : 318.1 523.7 i >!.*

J
I ! 1 14/2 1 . i"6

50; Standards and Poors—10: end
Toronto 300—1.000: the last named
based on 1975}. t Excluding bonds,
t 400 Industrials. $400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
6 Sydney Ail Ordinary.

|| Belgian SE
7* ’2/63. "“Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
tt Pans Bourse 1961. ft Commerzbank
Dec. 1953. §5 Amsterdam Industrial
1970. 91 Kang Seng Bank 31/7/64.
UII Banca Commercials Italians 1972.
n Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Srrairs
Times 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE
39/12/78. a Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
I Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

Asaxco ..

Ashland Oi!
Att. Richfield . ..

Auto Data Pro. ..

AVC ... .

Auco
Avon Products.

.

Bolt. Gas Elect...

Bangor Punta
Bank America-...
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oi! 24‘a
Baxter Travenol. 40
Beatrice Food. ..

Beot'n Dick'rson
Beil & Howell—

-

Bendrx
Benguet Cons H'

Bethlehem Steel
Black A Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade ...

Borden -

Borg Warner
Branutl )nt
Brascan ‘A*
Bristol Myers - -

B.Pet A Drtt R- -
Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Ene

—

Buiova Watch-. -

Burlington Nthn.
Burrough
Campbell Soup
Canadian Pacific
Carta. Randolph.
Carnation
Carrier A Gener.
Carter Hawley—
Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central & S.W.-

—

Certainteetf.. .» X7ls
Cessna Aircraft- 20 ij

Champion Inter.
Ch'Be Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Ctiosebugh Pond
Chessie System..
Chicago Bridge- 48X>

Chrysler 10'*

Cine. Milacron ... 33
Citicorp.. 84 <a

Cities Service 54tj
City Investing 141*
Cleveland Cliff...

,
29 '*

23ta

32.lt

15-fl
39
4’.j

23
IS-1*
76 -*

51 !»

25i,
27 Jj

52t*
15*
55'i

ZB:?
171;

ITfrj
,

9-: ;
38

:

691s
Mi5
197* :

10
25:a
12's :

15J; .

60Sj
'

S5i*
:

43 •

15a; (

22
30
38ie
22 Sg

271®

CocaCola
Colgate Palm..
Collins Aikman—

43~s
18J®
918

24

22-

e

23-

1
27:2
29
6

37
43!»

65 1?
32-*
17:*
M'*
I5-‘*

38:,

t

26-*
2044
flC; a

157a

W-*
35'*
57:j
5X
S

ZX
52
253*
22
25I 3

53«8
25
4C“«
2St®

34
15SJ
39
33*

23
181=
76
50 :e
35is
37U
\2'.a
15’-4

36

IB
17'-*

141;
17J*
10i2
39 h
70Js

35's
20

1 a

101a
25!*
12
IS!*
601®

55>a
43lg
155*

173*.
21 .

22
291s
393a
23
271®
49
1036

333s
24 'a

S57 fl

15
29ia
433*
185b
95a

stock
Feb.
2

Feb.
1

Coming Glass—

i

CPC Int'm'tiona
Crane.—
Crocker Natl
Crown ZBlierb’h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright-...

64U
601*
301*
28
34
364s
143b

541 3

60
301*
2BIb

i
33”8
3613
14i®

Dana
]
38sa

Dart Industries 41 1*

Deere !
361®

Del Monte.. 4St*
Deltona lOta
Dentsply Utt. I6a»
Detroit Edison.... I4:a
Diamond Shmrk Z9&a
Dictaphone ...... 26*e
Digital Equip-... 621®
Disney (Wait' i 39sb
Dover Corp’n .. 465«
Dow Chemical... 1 26
Dravo —

|
267a

Dresser ‘ *7<e
Dupont I33ia }134
Eagle Pitcher.....; 2Ha 22

287b
4Us
361®
48i*
XOi*
161:
15l B
195a
2613
523*
41
461*
265a
267a
38ia

1345*

East Airlines. . BA*
Eastman Kodak. 61 'a

Eaton - 35J*

Columbia Gas. —' 255“ i 253s

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,888
' A prize of £5 will be gtren to each of the senders of the first
‘ three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope . and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Name :

.‘Address

ACROSS
1 Refuse to recognise 11 go-

ing cheap (3,5)

5 Demonstrator in the rain (6)
9 Right advice to electorate?

(4,4)

10 Incentive to produce vege-
table (6)

12 Writing circle joined hy fac-

tory worker (9)

13 Sergeant-major everybody
calls Tiny (5)

14 Caine some other way to

highest point t-O

16 Rigorous work-out for boxer
with Brown 17)

19 Exciting to back alternative
employment (7)

21 Unwilling to take chance
with hydrogen (4)

24 A lot of papers report sound
of singers (5)

23 Wise place for putting
colour (4.5)

27 Hard water expert came in
drunk (6)

28 Improve shine on horseback
(64!)

29 Relation inwardly in charge
(6)

30 Was the basis of what could
be felt below carpet 18)

DOWN
1 Look out—the Navy is hol-
low below (6)

2 Sums for baby to eat in the
evening (441)

3 Valued trade incorrectly (5)
4 Body dealing with motoring

prosecution (7>
6 Small initial advantage made

boss jump (4,5)

7 Guarantee hostilities with
tirade before end of May (8)

S Remarkably sound from be-
ing shaken (S)

11 Nothing with divines to have
the balance of advantage (4)

15 Wrong hand sigoai puts
heavy burden on police (5.4)

17 Call it a day when shouting
stops (3.5)

IS Occupation to provide public
transport to one Scots loch
(5)

20 Heart of the matter for
soldier over the way (4)

21 Chicken giving member
some of the brass (7)

22 Permit Henry to be capable
of killing (6)

23 Quick to become irritable
(6)

2G Stern
(5

1

note concerning dirt

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,887

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 3.882

Following are the winners of
last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Ms. L- Bromwich, 16, Bellevue
Court. Bellevue Gardens,
Brighton BN2 2AN.
Mr. J. C. R. Downing, The

Cottage, 34, Esplanade Avenue,
Porthcawl, Mid-Glamorgan.

Mr. D. V. Jackson. Langford
Lodge. The Cumniun, Snulh-

wold.
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RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Blue Maid has right

Sandown credentials
BLUE MAID from John
Thorne's small but highly
successful Bridgewater stables
seems to have the right creden-
tials necessary to lift today’s

Stone’s Ginger Wine Chase at
Sandown.
A fast improving seven-year-

old, who. when confronted by
testing conditions, is in her
element. Blue Maid shoulders
the featherweight of 10 stone
which brought Parkhouse
victory a year ago.
The conqueror of Kas from

whom she was receiving 4 lb

in an Embassy qualifier at

Lingfield on December 9 (where
she would have obliged more
easily but for a couple of
mistakes) Blue Maid showed
to even better advantage at
Taunton two and a half weeks
later. Left in a clear lead at
the 14th in St. John's Day
Trophy after the departure of
Yes Yes Yes. Blue Maid went on
to prove too strong for Grange-
wood Girl, beating that mare
by 20 lengths.

Although in receipt of the
best part of two stones from
the ruaner-up. Blue Maid could
do no more than win as she
pleased and 7 doubt if many
racegoers leaving the course at
the end of the day would have
anticipated a different outcome
had the pair met on level terms.

In taking Blue Maid to com-
plete the hat trick and become
the first seven-year-old to win
the Stone’s in the race’s lS-year
history, I anticipate Another
Dolly providing the chief
threat. John Burke's mount,
bidding to give Fred Riraell his
first success in the Stone's ran
a highly encouraging race when
backward to finish third, beaten
five lengths and three lengths,
by Bawnogues and Shermoon
at Stratford.

In addition to the principal
ebase there are fine supporting
events in the Scilly Isles
Novices Chase and the Otelev
Hurdle.
Both could prove highly in-

formative.
Dramatist my idea of a stand-

out bet for the Festival meeting
at this time, declines another
tilt at Nigbt Nurse in the Sally
Isles Chase. The duo champion
hurdler, however, may not have
matters all his own way for the

SANDOWN
1.00

—

Jcrson
1.30

—

Accelerate 5**

2.00

—

Son and Heir

2.30—

Blue Maid*
3.00

—

Night Norse
3JO—Silversmith*"*
4.00

—

Flying Waiter

fast-improving Gaffer, in receipt
of 51b, takes him on.

Sea Pigeon, arguably the most
multi-talented 1 racehorse in
Europe, will again be a popular
choice for the Oteley Hurdle
which he won a year ago under
11 st 12 lb. Now shouldering
4 lb more he seems sure to go
well without perhaps, being
quite good enough to concede
12 lb to Silversmith, an under-
rated six-year-old in his element
on an easy surface. Accelerate,
owned and trained by Nicky
Henderson, looks a good pros-'
pert for the Spring Hurdle in
which Albion Prince, a winner
on the corresponding card 12
months ago, will be bidding to
underline his Schweppes
chance.
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BMW
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Drawer is copy
-Lords ruling

THE House of Lords yesterday
restored a judgment that Swish
Products Ltd. had copied a
thermoplastic drawer designed
hy L-B. (Plastics) and had in-
fringed copywright of drawings.
The ruling reversed the find-

ing of the Court of Appeal, that
there bad been no copying, and
restored an injunction restrain-
ing Swish Products from manu-
facturing and marketing a
drawer based on the design.
Swith Products was ordered

to hand over to L.B. (Plastics)
existing stocks and the tools
used to make the drawer, or
destroy them.
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25.N
+2.5 'la.ia

11.56' + 0.20 -

4.7
2J
4.8
7.8
4.1
8.0
6.9
2.B
1.5
B.6

6.4
10.0
4^
10.1

8.1
2.0
7JZ
3.6
2.3
2.1
4.8
9.8
2.3
4.2

6J3
5.7
8.1
9.9
141
8.7
3.1
6.4

AU5TRAQA

Feb. 2
.+ or

Airets i
-

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Feb. 2
iv. i

Price !+ or Fra. .Yld.
Fra. •. — .Net

116
100

+ 10
•+20
|+20
1+2. : -

177
i + 40 455
1+70 100

150

SPAIN M
February 2 Per cent

Asland 114 - 2
Banco Bilbao 264
Banco Central 235 + 4
Banco Exterior .... 254 + 2
B. Granada (1.0001 134
Banco Hispano 230 —
B. Ind. Cat. (1.000) 161 —

183 —
Banco Madrid 210 —
B. Santander (250) 231 _
8. Urquijo (1,000) 239 —
Banco Vizcaya 216 - 2
Banco ZaragOzano ... 220 —

142 + 2
OrsgadoB 184 + 1

Espanola Zinc 95 —
Fecsa n.QOOl E3 - 1

Gal. Prociados 40 —
G Velazquez (4001 165 —
Hidrola 60 - 1.'

Iberduero 61.50 - i.!

Petroliber 10B —

Petrolsos ..

Snlace
Soqolisa
Telelomca
Union Elec.

— BRAZIL

- :

i

+ i

147
40

12S
70 + 0.25
56-25 - 1.75

Arbed 8.3SO
Bekaert B ".. . 2,595
C.B.R. Cement.Jl.190
Cocke rill 520
EBES -2.495
Electrobell 6.900
Fabrlque Nat... 3,700
G.B. Inno Bm. ... 2.600
Gevaert L408 1+10 / 86
GBLlBrux Lj .1,795 '+ 15 : 90
Hoboken 3,030
Intercom 1,985
Kredletbank—,7.280
La Royals BeJge;G,450
Pan Holdings....! 2.700
Petrofina 3.615
Soc Gen Banque;3,395
Soc. Gen. Belge!2.165
Sofina .

;3.680
Solvay 2.625
Traction Elect. 2.890
UC8

1
1.280

Un Min.U;10i... 792
Vielle M'ntagne 1,950

SWITZERLAND *

+ 70 ;i70
i-io '142

1+50 290
;

i + 50 '*325

'

l.
S2.3SI

:
+ 55 :i60
.-10 204
+ 60 140
[+56 -215
+ 35 A2.1Bi 8.1
1—50 170 I 6.0
i+ 66 ! — ;

—
+28 i SO 6.3
|+40 l — —

4^
8.4

7.1
6.5
4.6
5.8
6.1
5.0
5.8
7.2

3^
5.1
2.9
5.0
6.0
6.7
6.2

STOCKHOLM

Fab. 2
Price
Kronor

+ or

AGAAB (Kr. 40).
Alfa LavaKKr.OO 143 +1
ASEA(Kr.50) 82.5
AtlnsCo'CO Kr26 111 +i
Billerud
Bofors

57.8
133
USO

+0^

253 + 7
114

Erics on’BrtCrBO 141 + 5
Esselta (Free).., 305 _4

125 + 3
Il'l. riH* IfJ/TMl 60 + 1
Handetsbanken 383 -5 '

152
86 + 3

271 —2
S.K.F. -B’ Krs..,. 72 + 1.5

160 + 1
76.5+0.5|

Urtddeholm .69.5 + 2.5
Volvo! Kr 50) 80 -0.6]

DiV. ;YId.
Kr.

| %

5.75
10

-8

4

16
8

3/75!
4.5
8
5

P"6

2.3
3J5
6.1
5.4

3^0
3.0
4.0
4.6
4.5

2.6
3.3

4.2
6.3

2.1
6.3
6.0
6.7

7^3

COPENHAGEN +

Feb. 2

Acesita
Bancodo Brazil. 1

.

Banco Itau PN..I
BelgoMI'elraOPI
Lojas AmerO.P.
Petrobras PP...
Pirelli OP
Souza Cruz OPJ
Untp PE -
VaieRloDoce PP!

Price +br CruziYId.
Cruz

;
— ; Div.j

0.93 P '

1.50
1.33 [.

1.09 |.

Feb. 2
price
Fra.

3.02 0.12,12-65
3.020.12:7.89
.. . 0.37,27.81

'0.08'7.3B
2.30 ;-Q.U6'CL20,8.51
1.86 -0.00,0.13,6.77
1.63 1 0.169.81
1.74 i—0.06 0^1111-66
6.15 ,-0.1lh0.25 4.00
1.15

| 0.17 14. 7B

Turnover: Cr.33 B07m. Volume 63.168m.
Sourco: Rio dc Janeiro SE.

NOTES: Overesas prices exclude S premium. Belgian dividends ere efier
withholding tax..

ft DM50 donom. unless otherwise stared, ft Ptas. 500 denam. unless other-
wise staled. 4 Kr. 100 denom- unless otherwise stated, ft Fra. 500 denam. unless
otherwise stated. ? Yon 50 dSnCm. unless otherwise stated. S Price at time ol
suspension, u Florins, b Schillings- c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights,

and/or scrip issue. Per share. J Francs, g Gross div. %. I* Assumed dividend
alter scrip and/or rights issue, k After local taxes, w 7» tax Free. 8 Francs,
deluding Umtae div. pNom. a Share split s Div. and yield exclude special
payment, t indicated div. u Unofficial trading, p Minority holders only, y Merger
pending. * Asked, t Bid. $ Traded, t Sailer, z Assumed, xr Ex rights, xd Ex
dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xa Ex all. a Interim since increased

T

Aluminium Jl.355
BBC A' 1.780
CibaGeigyFrlOO. 1.890
Do. Part Cert ..1.010
Do. Reg 698
Credit Suisse .... 2.365
Electrowatt ,1.985
FischenGeorg

I
6S0

Hoffman PtOert. 79.500
Do. fSmall* 7.875

interrood 8. 4.575
Jelmoli iFr.lOO) 1,485
Nestle iFr. lOOi 3.895
Do. Reg 2,430

Oerlikon &F250 2.650
Pi ro I US I Pi F 100 1 303
Sandoz iF.250l. 4.150
Do. Part Carts, 819

Schind'rCtFlOO' 343
SulzerCt'F.lOOi; 340
SwISMir iF.SSOj! 845
Sw.BJc .Cp'F 100)i 400 -

Union Sank
Zurich Ins 12.300

+ or ""Div.
CP

-20 8
-6 10
-5 22
— 10 22
— I 22

16
-9 10
+ 10 5
+600 1100
-50 110
+ 25 21

21
— is" ^B6.5
-10 *86.7
-10 16
-1 15

26
j-i 26
’-5 12
—1 14
-6 10

10
- 50 40
’-5 20
-50 44

2.9
3JI
1.7
ZJS
3L1
3.4
2.6
3.9
1.4
1.4
2.4
1J4
2.4
3.5
1.4
4.9
1_6
2.6
13
4.1
4.2
2J5
1.9
3.0
1JB

Feb. 2 j

Price +br"j'Divr !Yld.
1 Kroner — . . a • s

Andelsbanken...
Dsmka Bank.

.

East Asiatic Co

.

Finansbankeir...
Bryggerier
For Paplr
Handelsbank....
G Nthn H (Kr90>
Word Kobe)
NovoInd'tttriesB
Ollefabrik ...

Privatbank
|

Provinatoank
Soph.Barenaen.
SuperfoB.._

i4Sis:
isei*':

1381s + I*

1393*1+1*
262ixr/ + 7l*

129 t*l

300 la!

186
2141*
I26ia
14234

i—

U

+ M

143uK
3644*
174 IP

• 7.5
I
9.4
8.6
9.3
4.6

as
3.6
6.5
3.7

a!s
7.6
3.3
6.9

MILAN

Feb. 2
Price + or;|DJv. Yld,
Lire

]
|

Lire »

ANIC- —
Bastogi. .1

Flat..— >2.868
Da. Priv '2^60

Flnslder— -J 174
ltaloementi,..+..

ItaMder...-*.
Mcdiobanco..-..
Montedison -

Olivetti Priv
Pirelli ft Co. 1.884
Pirelli spa . ».... 891
Sole v.scoaa„ ..I 840

34.25 +0.25 —
. I

_
626 1-7 - _

-10
-3
—3.5

24*890:+ 36G 600 2.4
686 I

;
— I

BfjSaol+aBo.ijia a.e
™2<5
+ 5
+ 2
+ 3
-1

i

191
1,203

160 6.3
160, 6.6

wa 7.i
80 9.0

ACMIL (25 csntS) t0.72
Aorow Australia tl.00
AMAJ1L *1._ t8.2B
Ampol Exploration tl-37
Ampol Petroleum..-. t0.76
Assoc. Minerals^. tl.70

Aobc. Pulp.Paper 81.—. t2J2B
Auoc.ConJndusbr1e*..— ;L84
A.N.I. tl.78
Audlmco tO.59
Aust. Foundation Inv,...— fl.01
Aust,.OU&Gas t0j94
Bamboo Greek Gold. 10.18
Blue Metal IikL— tl.02
Bond..- 13.34
Bougainville Copper tl.84
Brambles IncTrles 11.83
Broken Hill Proprietary.. 19.80
BH South tl.61
Carttorv United Brewery.! 11-85
CSR(S1>- - 13.63
Oookbuni Cement. I tl.32
Coles (GJ.)~

j
t2.37

Cons. Goldfields Aust-—! 13.80
Container (51) I tH.82

Corizim: Riotlnto 13.62
Costal n Australia- 11.40
DunlopTtubber (50 cent) 10.89
ESCOR-'— 11.0
EMeremlth- tE.85
Endeavour Resources.— 10.22
E-E. Industries j 13.39
Gen. Property Trust-

i 11.69
Hameraley- 12^0
Hooker- J tO.88
ICI Australia

I
t2.42

InterCopper ±0.30
Jan nfrigs; Industries ...I 10.89
Jones (David) f 11.28

tQ.24
10.36
ro.iB
13.22
1134
12.35
11.03
tl.61
11.59
10.12
10.33
11.50
tSLSO
10.66
10.28
10.43
11.82
10.79
11^3

HMLBl

+«un

+05

MLW
-OS
-Ml
-OX

-Ol
+02

HB.Q1
+0.08
>+0.01

+0.85

f+c.oa
MI.05
[+0.82

[+D.0S

j+OS
MM-
+8.02

f+0.81

,+0.04

Leonard Oil—
|

Metals Exploration—
Metramar Minerals.
HIM Holding# L
Myers Emporium -
News
Nicholas International...!
N.'Aroken H'dlngs (SOeiJ
Oakbridge
on Search
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reckltt ft Colman
H.Cr Sleigh
Southland Mining I

Sparaoe Exploration I

Tooths (fJ

Waltons ..;

Western Mining (50c)....

!-8.D2
+0-02
1+0.07
1-0.08

kaju
r+OJW
-8.01

western Mining (50c) 11^3
;Woo(worths .

—

j__tl.86_1+0.01

AMSTERDAM

H-O-Oi
1+0.05

r-0.02

I+0S1
[+8.01

Feb. 2
Price
FIs.

+ or -Div.-
I *

Ahold (FL20J-...
Akzo GFL20L.'...J
Mg'm8k(R 100T
AMEV (FI. 101- ..

Amrob'k IFI.20).
Bljenkorf.
8okaWsbn(Fl20
8uhrm* Tetter

1

J
Elsevier (1=120)...;

Ennis N.V,B’rer;
EurCamThttFI 10i
Gistal Br'cad (FT]

Helnaken (F125F
Hoog’ns (RJO1..1
HuntortLiFLlOOf
K.UM.(F1.100>...{
Int. MullennJiq
Nat.Nsd InsFll
NedOr-dBkFl.20j
NedMfdBk(F].7C
Oce (FL20)
OGEM (FLZOl....
Van Ommeren-
Pakhoed (F1.20)
Philips (FLIC)...
RinfchVenn 100

Robeco (FI. 501..
Rolinco 1FL60)_
RorarrtofFl.BO).
RoyslDutchnSO
SIevenburg...
Tokyo PacHtdaft
Unilever (FL80)
Viking Res.
WesUJtr.Hypo id

119.2-0.1 *18
30.1-0.1 -

371 'A23i
94.2 +1.Q, 50 i

79.1 +0.1 1*23*,

91.8-

0.7! 26
128.5 ! *80
76.7 26 .

292 -1.5 27. Si
145.0-0.5 *37*
76.2 +3.5 194.5
40.6 1 20

93.8-

0.8 i 14
32.5'—0.7 ' _
32.^+ D.l i

1.2
111 -4
47.51+0.6
112 .8'

68.3!-
212.3].-
177.61—2.0
30.51-0.1
1698j +18
468+08
24.0+0.1
48.7+0.5
1868
129.1

17

zaTe]

12a.4j-„.-.,

«I9.S!
128
zsa.si
.129
124.61
41

433.6:

'.3 [65.7B
+0.5 20

.ftO.Btf,
—0.4 '

+0.2 [SOJ20
+0.8

|
33

! I

[YM-

4.7

8L4
5.3
6.9
5.6
6J
6.9
1.9
5^1
4.6
5.0
3.7

-t
5.3
2.6
8.0
4.3
7.2
5.1
4.0
7.5

7;X

7i7

3^8
8.4
7.8
0.6
8.8
1.2
3.7

OSLO

Feb. 8

Bergen-Bank ...,|

Borragaard
CTMiltbanK ......

Ko=mo=.. .

KreditkaMen..
Norsk HydroKrS]
Storebrand-

!
+'

or
? Diw* ]Yld.

Kroner! —
; j I j

9
|
8^.109 I

73
1 + 2

119.51 + 0.5
320 +10
U6.&-0.5
208 + 3.6
87.5.

TOKYO 1

Feb. 2
'•Prices + or Div. vld

I
Yen — . i 7,

Asahl Glue. ... ... 357 -1 14 , 2.0
Canon ..: 505 - 3 is ; 1.2
Casio 86S -5 25 1.4
Chinon ..] 381 4 20 . 2.6
Da* Nippon Print: 667 -3 18 1

1.6
Fuji Photo . 723 -3 15

;

1.0
*79 1+ 2 12 2.1

I • *
i ,

r T«T , 4 .! 506 I 18
]
1.8

House Food..., .1,010 35
j
1.7a ltoh_ .i 271 '-4 13 1 2.2

Ito Yokedo- .1,760 !—20 30
[
0.8

Jaccs i 763 — 17 13 0.8
-.12,930 j+30

1.* : ii <: 4

*

I. io 'ME!
-4

—70
-7

Komatsu- i 378
Kubota

|
282

Kyoto Ceramic . 4.100
Matsushita IndJ 697
Mitsubishi Banlc 335
Mitsubishi HeW 134
Mitsubishi Corp 431 i--l
Mitsui ft Co.--— 283 — *
Mitsukoshl-

[
565

Nippon Denso. -.'1.380
Nippon Shinpon 1 7G0
Nissan Motors— 1 685
Pioneer >2.110
Seklsul Prefab..' 812
Shlseido 1.140
Sony ,1.860
TaJsho Marine...
Takeda Chom-..!
TDK |1.B30
Teijin

Tokyo Marina....!

Tokyo Sanyo I

Toray i

Toshiba Corp.. '

Toyota Motor..

.

IS
15
35
SO
10

2.4
2.6
0.4
1.4
1.5

I «
2

-3
—20
!—

5

—2 i 16
+ 10 i 48
-15 • 30

IS > 4.5
13 i 1.5
14 . 2.5
SO : 1.8
15 > 0.5
12 • 0.8

1.2
l.l
1.8

.660 —io
;

1

aw
40

!
I-2

248 -2 11 2.2
529 >3 ! 15 1 1.4
.830 i 30 0.8
148 10 3.3
507 ,-4 i 11 !1

1.1
.100 1 8* 3.6
379 '-5

. 12
.

1.6
190 ;_a

,
10 ! 2.6

158 10 3.2
860 >2"". 20

i
13

Source Nlkho Securities. Tokyo

VIENNA

_ . _ Price ;+or ; Div. Yld'.
Feb. 2 »

|
- 1

% .e

Creditanstalt. ...| 342 ; "loiVg!
Perimooser. j 269 ;-l 1 a* ! 3,3

580 f + 3 ; SB
;
8.3

68 I

4.0

Solecta
Samperlt

. _
Steyr Daimler- 200 1-1 "! B*
Veit kUnnaelf Ofli 1% rVejtMaqniJt.4 aai j^-g i joJ^o
JOHANNESBURG

MINES
February 2
Anglo Amer. Corpn.
Chortor Con so I idslad . .

East Drlafontein
Els burg
Harmony
Kinross
Klooi
Rustonburg Platinum
5t. Helena
Soulhvoal
p.old Fields SA ...
Union Corporation
Do Beers Deferred
Blyvooruitzicht ..

East Rand Pty. .

Free Sure Goduid
Presidanr Brand
Prosid an*. Sreyn
Stiifomem .. .... .

Wclkam
West Driefontein"
Wostern Holdings

Bond
705
T4.45
15.00
1-83
7.20

16.60
12.50
Z.H5

18.00
10 45
31 2r>

]+ or —
,+ 0.05-

'-‘05
*-a03
40.US- in
+0.30
+0 05
+ 030
.+0.05

I ~ J _
> ll t 8-4
20 i 6.3

I
11

I
9.4

!2
|
4.B

7 8.0

AECI
Anglo.Amor. Industrial
Bartow Rand
CNA Investments
Currto Finance
P* 8®ers Industrial ...

“Bara Con sold. inv.
Edgars Stores
Fed. Volksboleguinua
Grantarmans Stores ...
H metre
lta
MeCerthy Rodwuy
NadBank
OK Bazaar,
Premier Milling
Praiona Comont
Protco Holdings
Rand Mines Props. ..
Rembrandt Group ..

Rdicq .. ,;
Saac ' Holdings
rap pi .. ;

1 S Smith Sugar

.

J
SA Brawcruig.

.

.

Timir Qata ft Nat. Min.
Unisec

.

Securities Rand
( Discount of 41.7^)

C.75 -(* HI
R.8S +0 0.1

U 1b - OPTi
580 -0 05
M.QO
na.du f+05Ti
-.5.25

7.10
b 35 o c&

45.00
40.50

ALS

37B
12.50
637 -0 03
2.08
1.08- +0.04
14.50
3.40 ^0.05

41 .50
2.10
3.60 +0.05
2.40
2.50 + 0.02
0.83 — 0.01
3.36 -003
t8.50
640 +orti
4.20
i n
2. 30 —0.10
4.10 +0.05
0.J9
1 55 '-*11.06

2 85 + 0J2
SIS + 0.15
1 41 +001
13.75 •+H.15-
1.27

V
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$25m offer

for ailing

Swiss bank
By Our Financial Staff .

NE OF Switzerland’s major
jgiaaal banks is .to 'i/e taken
ver by the Swiss Bank Corpor-
al on in a deal worth around
25.5m.

‘ The regional bank, the Hand-
erkerbank based in Basle, has
een in serious’ difficulties for
.me time having" incurred
isses on a leasing venture and
un up bad. debts on property
nvestment.

- Handwerkerbank’s results for
978 have yet to he published
•ut the bank has already
dmitted the need to draw on
ts open reserves to the time of
;wFr 10m (55.9m.) during the
ear. Total assets" are put at
IwFr 800m—a figure- that com-
iares with the last published
JwFr 58bn for Swiss Bank
Corporation, which is one of the
Jwiss “big three.”
SBC is offering to

.
buy

;
out

he Handwerkerbank’s nominal
capital of SwFr 3Qm for about
5wFr 730 a share. It is pre-
jared to put up two participa-

ion certificates . (non-voting
ihares) plus SwFr 40 In cash
oer Handwerkerbank share.
The bid follows a request by

the Handwerfcerbank board that
SBC should consider the possi-

bility of an acquisition. Last
year Handwerkerbank, the big-

gest local bank in urban Basle,

was granted a SwFr 15m loan
by SBC.
A statement issued by Hand-

werkerbank in Basle indicated
that no dividend payment would
be passible over a period of
several years and that there
were no longer any significant

reserves available.

• Net profits of -Guyerzeller

Zunnont Bank AG, fell by 10.7

per cent last year to

SwFr 4.83m. Despite this

decline, the board recommends
distribution of an unchanged
dividend of SwFr 260 per share,

with SwFr 2.5m to be trans-
ferred to reserves.

The First Viking

CommodityTrusts

Commodity OFFER 43.2

Trust BID 41.0

Double DFFER37.9
Option Trust BID 36.0

Commodity& Amoral

Management Co ltd*

10-12 St George's. Street

Douglas Isle of Man
Tel: DB24 25075

negotiating sale of

shareholding in Spanish motor group
BY DAVID .GARDNER IN BARCELONA

MOTOR IBERIGA, the Bar-

celona-based truck and tractor

manufacturer is undergoing an
important reappraisal of its

ownership which could make
it the only Spanish-owned,com-
pany’ in the fast growing auto-

motive sector.

The troubled Canadian multi-
national , Massey. Ferguson,
which last -year reported losses

of $257m and "which owns 36.2

per cent of the 'Motor Iberica
equity,, is anxious to sell its

shareholding. Motor Iberica has'
approached INI, the state hold-
ing company, with a view to

INI taking over the Massey
stake. ...

Massey-Ferguson is already
planning the sale of part Of its

UK-based subsidiary, Perkins
Engines, the largest maker of
diesel engines in .Europe.
According to basking sources,
Massey has been seeking a buyer
for its motor Iberica equity for
the past six weeks. Hie share-
holding has'a stock market value
of 549.5m. Massey would still'

receive royalty payments if

Motor Iberica continued to use
its foreign sales network.
Such a disposal would be

.heavily against the trend in the
Spanish motor industry, where
the multi-nationals TieavUy pre-
dominate. However, the possi-
bility of the deal is being taken

seriously. Combined with the
sale of a minority holding in

Perkins Engines, such a move
would undoubtedly ease

Massey's balance sheet pres-

sures. The Canadian company
has recently extracted a com-
mitment from longer-term

lenders allowing its debt
covenants to be eased signifi-

cantly.

Motor Iberica claims an
annual production capacity of

35,000 tractors, 45,000 vans and
trucks, and 125,000 motors, in
addition to agricultural, con-
struction and aircraft

machinery. In money terms it

has tripled its turnover and

doubled its profits in the last

four years. It sold over JPta 41bn
in the year ending last Novem-
ber, 23 per cent up on 1977,
turning in gross profits of
Pta L25bn (Pta lJlbn).

’ Despite
.
the recession, the

high cost of credit, and regu-

larly increased dividends, its

cash flow " position has held
steady, from Pta l.S4bn in 1977
to Pta 2.01bn last year."

Motor Iberica feels that
although the car industry has
missed its chance, there'are now
opportunities consolidating a
truly national truck and tractor
industry, of which it feels

strong enough to form the

nucleus.

Bigturaround
lor Japanese
oil producer
By Yokp 5htbxta in Tokyo

ARABIAN OIL, the' Japanese
oil producer with concessions
in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait bad
higher net profits of YL328bn
($6.57m) for the year 1978, a
turn around from a loss of
Y522m. The company's operat-
ing profits rose by 35 per-cent
to Y173.985bn, on sales of
Y294bn (?1.45bn), up 28-8 per
cent . over a year ago. - Profits
per share were Y26.57,. com-
pared with a loss of Y10.0 on
the previous year.
During the year, the company

benefited from additional de-
mand due to speculation on
Opec's price increase plans for
1979 and the additional delivery
of 125m kilolitres for the
Government's . programme of
emergency oil storage. .

The company has been
operating nearly at full; capa-
city which boosted sales and
profits. Arabian OU said that
the company's recent-popularity
on the stock markets in relation

to .Iranian unrest~.*as rather
groundless. .

:
,'-V -

For. the fiscal y&r ending
December 31, 1979, tire company
could not give a dear picture

of its business performance,

because of various external

factors such as: the yeh-dollar

exchange- rate, the Iranian poli-

tical situation and .the planned
Opec price rise.

However, the company has

maintained full .production at

450,000 barrels a day since last

autumn in view of the -likely

continued suspension of Iranian

crude oil exports.
'

Roussel Udaf stays well ahead
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARIS

THE VIGOROUS first-half
recovery of Roussel Uelaf, the
French pharmaceutical,, veteri-
nary and perfumes group was
not sustained at quite the same
pace in the last six months of
1978, according to preliminary
figures issued yesterday.
Bat the company has still

managed to finish well ahead of
its 1977 result, with its turnover
up by 12 per cent to FFr 3A5bn
(59.9m). and profits are ex-
pected to increase in the same
proportion. The company said
yesterday that its sales would
have shown an even larger rise,

by about 13.3 per cent, if it had
not withdrawn from some
activities. . .

Roussel Udaf, majority-
owned by Hoechst of West

Germany, has been following a
policy of diversification in
recent years and pushing hard
into overseas markets, where it

now generates about 61 per cent
of its sales.

This dependence on foreign
turnover is one of the reasons
for its . slower second-half
growth, since the changes in the
dollar-franc relationship have
been penalising the franc value
of its sales. In the first half of
the year the group benefited
from the launch of a number
of new products which helped
push up turnover by 15 per cent
and profits by 23 per cent to
FFr 59.6m.
Roussel UclRfs diversification

policy has been leading it away
from its basic pharmaceutical

business in recent years towards
the health sector, plant control
chemicals and agro-veterinary
products. It also bought the
Rochas, perfume and cosmetics
business in 1975.
SOURCE PERRIER SA, holding
company for the French soft

drinks group, reports net profits

of FFr 44.6m ($10.37m) for the
year ended September 30 against
FFr 37m previously.
Net profit included a

FFr 15.4m extraordinary gain,

Reuter reports from Paris.
In the previous year, net

profits included the reintegra-
tion of a previously constituted
reserve of FFr 19m, set aside
against possible losses of
Perrier’s former subsidiary,
PrevaL

Andelsbanken dividend up
BY HHJARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

ANDELSBANKEN, the first of

the. large Danish banks to pub-
lish 1978 results, proposes an
increase in the dividend from
11 per cent to 12 per cent after

increasing net earnings by
DKr 50m to DKr115m ($22.5m).
Operating results improved

by DKr 27m to DKr 188m and
the bank made a . gain of
DKr 56m on the value of securi-

ties held. The bank’s balance

sheet total rose by DKr lbn to

DKr 12bh, and deposits rose by
7 per cent to pass DKr 7bn at

the end of the year. Advances
rose by DKr 287m to DKr 5bn.

Meanwhile, the Dansk-Fransk
shipping company has in

principle reached agreement
with creditors enabling it to
undertake financial reconstruc-
tion. according to a company
statement

Its shares were suspended on
the Copenhagen stock exchange
on December 19 and will not

be resumed until further
notice. The company is

endeavouring to sell a sub-
stantial part of its fleet and
until these efforts are completed
it will not know whether the
company’s equity capital of
DKr 212m (540.7m) at the end
of 1977 remains intact Mr. Niels
Hahn-Petersen, director, said.

Swedish insurer

to pay more
By William DuUforce in

Stockholm

SKANDIA. the Swedish insur-
ance company, improved earn-
ings on its non-life business
from • SKr 172m to SKr 490m
(5ilSm) last year. The Board
is recommending an increase
of SKr 1.50 to SKr 6.50 a share
in the dividend.

Premium income grew by
14 per cent to SKr 4B4bn
($l.lbn). Of the declared profit

SKr 205m came from domestic
insurance, SKr 85m from
international operations, and
SKr 200m from capital income.

Fairchild

doubles

earnings

for 1978
By Max Wilkinson

FAIRCHILD, tile Ufi. semi-

conductor and instrument
company yesterday reported

earnings of 524.7m for 1973,

double the figure for the
previous year.

Net sales increased 16 per
cent to $53&8m. Earnings per
share were up from 52.06 to
5434.

One of the main reasons

the company gives for its

improved performance is its

withdrawal from the digital

watch business in which it

has sustained heavy losses.

The company says that its

order book is now strong for
both electronic equipment
and semiconductor com-
ponents.

Fairchild recently
announced that it is to set up
a new metal oxide semicon-
ductor plant in the UK as a
joint venture with the General
Electric Company.
The plant is to be sited at

Neston in Cheshire and will
make high density computer
memory components for the
international market
Mr. Wilfred Corrigan, presi-

dent of Fairchild, said yester-

day: “The powerful world-
wide demand for semicon-
ductors has led ns to expand
production at our domestic
and foreign plants, with
attendant costs for manufac-
turing start-up.

“Capital expenditures last

year were 532m, and are
expected to be more than
twice that amount tn 1979."

Mr. Corrigan also said that
sales of Fairchild’s computer-
controlled systems grew
sharply in 1978 and that
higher volume was achieved
in sales of government equip-
ment and industrial products.

IJniroyal stake taken

by Gulf& Western
Gulf and Western Industries,

one of the largest US. con-
glomerates, announced that it

had bought 6J. per cent or

the equity or Uniroyal, the.
third largest U.S. rubber
fabricator and a leading tyre
manufacturer, reports Stewart
Fleming from New York.
Golf and - Western said it

bought the 1.6m shares for
investment for about Slim.

Kennecott optimism

despite setback

in final quarter
BY DAVID LASCEUfS IN NEW YORK

KENNECOTT COPPER,
which recently readied a
truce in its takeover battle

with Cwtiss-Wright, yester-

day reported a sharp drop in
fourth quarter earnings, but
predicted that performance
would improve in the coming
years.

Net income was 56.3m, or
19 cents a share, down from
512.7m, or 35 cents, in tbe same
period of 1977. Sales, though,
more than doubled to 5524m.
These figures brought 1978
total income to SSm, or 15
cents, up from $297,000, or
1 cent, and sales to 5L9bn,
double the previous year's
5925m.

Mr. Thomas Barrow, chief

executive officer, said that

while he was not pleased with

these results, he was gratified

that Kennecott had managed
to stem Its negative cash flow,

and ho predicted that pro;

grammes put in place in 1977

and 2978, would bear fruit in

1979 and beyond.
All divisions, including the

Carborundum unit whose
takeover precipitated tlic

battle with Curtiss-W right,
operated profitably in the

fourth quarter of 187S. And
the recent improved (rend in

copper prices along with tbe

company's cost eontrol would
help earnings upwards.

Campbell Soup buys ITT
European food outlets
CAMDEN — Campbell Soup

has agreed to acquire four Euro-
pean food units of International

Telephone and Telegraph Cor-

poration. The terms were not
disclosed.

Campbell, a food products
manufacturer, said the acquisi-

tion, which is subject to

governmental approval, will

give it entry into the frozen
foods business in Europe and
will expand its canned food and
speciality cookie businesses

there.

The four ITT operations to

be acquired are: Groko BV, the

Netherlands, a frozen foods
producer; Nobo Dewall Group,
a Dutch speciality-cookie pro-

ducer; the Baustert division of

Reiss International Gmbh, a

West German producer of salted

snacks: and the Lacroix divi-

sion of Reiss International, a
producer of delicatessen

specialities.

Sales in 1978 of these units

were estimated at the equivalent

of about $80m.
Last summer, ITT negotiated

to sell the European foud com-
panies to H. J. Heinz, but that

plan fell through.
ITT had acquired (he units as

“ satellite ” companies ’ lor a

major food company that it had
planned to acquire in Europe.
The big acquisition, however,
was never completed.

In recent years, the food com-
panies have shown small losses

on marginal profits, and they
are among a number of sub-
sidiaries that ITT has targeted
for divestiture.

AP-DJ

More switch to Toronto
BY ROBERT GJBBENS IN MONTREAL

ABOUT 100 head office account-

ing and financial staff of Du
Pont. Canada, the major

chemical and fibres group, are

being moved from Montreal to

Toronto for reasons of M operat-

ing efficiency.” Total employ-

ment at Montreal head office

will drop below 400.

It is toe third major bead
office staff move by Du Pont out
of Montreal since 1970. The
weight of its operations has
been moving towards Ontario in

the west.

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Copper 953.4-961.6

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.
L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
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Copper price rise accelerates
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

HE RISE in copper accelerated

psterday taking prices on the

ondra Metal Exchange to the

ighest level for nearly three

ears.
" '

Cash wirebars climbed £30.5

i close at £945 a tonne, a gain

t £83.5 on the week. The three

tooths quotation was £77.25

Lgber on the week at £957, and
loved even higher in late

ading when the New York
>pper market rose the per-

lissible limit up.
The market shrugged off fore-

ists of a relatively small fall

i warehouse .stocks, to be

inouneed on Monday, and
Hits of heavy ' profit-taking -

lies. Throughout the week in

:ry , active trading conditions,

ly decline in prices appears
i have been used as a buying
jpormnity and the market has

Jickly climbed up again.
.

A significant feature has been,

[Stained "borrowing” (buying
tsh and selling an equivalent

uount forward at the same
me) which has reduced tbe

ish price discount to only £12
id triggered off .suggestions

tat a shortage of supplies avail-

tie to the market may be
veloping after the long period
' heavy surplus.

The “bullish” mood of the

arket has also been
»couraged by a further .series
1

domestic increases by U.S.

oducers taking prices there

the highest level since 1974.

Although Zaire firmly denied

lat it was planning to cut hack

lipments, many traders believe

tis will happen. They also

el that Zambian output may be

reduced even further because of

transport and production

problems.
However the main influence

behind this week's upsurge has

greatly increased speculative

buying interest.

The rise in copper fuelled

sharp rises in the other metai

markets too. Lead rose to new
all-time peaks, with tbe cash

price jumping by £37.5 to £5o5

a tonne and widening us

premium over the three months
quotation to more than £44.

Stocks are expected to show
a small decline but there were

reports of further buying

interest from Communist bloc

countries.

Tin rallied strongly and the

cash price gained £205 on the

week to £7,155 a tonne, despite

casing yesterday. Aluminium
and zinc values also followed

the upward trend in copper

with substantial price increases.

Silver and platinum prices

also rose to new peaks, despite
the easier trend in gold.

Cocoa prices on the London
futures market ended a five-day

-decline on Monday when the
May position advanced by £25
a tonne. But the recovery

proved short-lived and by last

night’s close May cocoa was
quoted at a new ten month low
of £1,725 a tonne, down £32.5 on
the week.
Monday's rise had been

encouraged by reports of a
decline in Ghana cocoa pur-
chases. But when this was con-
firmed on the following day
most speculators took their

profits and values slipped back.

Ghana main crop purchases
declined again this week, the
Cocoa Marketing. Board
announced in Accra yesterday.

But the news appeared to have
little impact on market
sentiment.
The decline in cocoa values

continued to be encouraged by
reports of better-than-expected
West African cocoa crops set

against tbe disappointing con-
sumption trend.

Coffee prices were stronger,

reflecting continuing concern
over the support buying policy

being practised by the “ Bogota
Group ” of Central American
producers.
News that Brazil and Colom-

bia. the world's two biggest
coffee producers, had reduced
their coffee export prices failed

to stem the upward pressure
resulting from the producer
support buying.
The May position on the

futures ended the week £86.5

up at £1,331 a tonne.
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MARKET REPORTS
BASE METALS
COPPHl—forward metal spurted over

no 10 its highest level since July
1976 Ioflowing a hectic day's trading
on tha London Mata) Exchange. Forward
material continued to surge ahead with
heavy short covering, chartist buying
and fresh demand pushing the price
up to £963 on tha afternoon kerb.
The market again tended to shrug of!
periodic bouts of profit-taking to close
at £357.5 on the late kerb, although
in Uib late inter-office dealings it rose
afresh to £967 following news that
Comex had gone limit-up. Continued
heavy borrowing narrowed die
contango further to around €12. Stocks
are expected to show a modest de-
cline over the week during which
forwent metal has risen over £83.
Turnover tonnes.

91. 90.5, 91, 81.5. 80. 91, 31A 91.
Kelt: Three months £391. 32. 33, 84,
S3. 92: 92.5, S3.

ALUMINIUM—Higher following the
general firmness of beae-metela.
Forward metal rose to a high of £686
but thia level, attracted sizeable proflt-

tak’mg which pared the price to £682
on the late kerb. Turnover 3.925 tonnes.

GRAINS AMERICAN MARKETS

Alurutn'in a.m.
1 Official

iHor' p.m.
Onottcial

t-f^r

1 c
|

i

Spot-
;
678.9.9>1U

3 months.i 680.5-1
J4-1U

£
678-83
671-2

rt-IOj

+1U

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA) The
market was quiet and featureIass. trade
sailing of both old crops ceusing values
to ease a little. Thus old crop wheat
closed 5/1Op down and old crop bariey
15/20p down. New crops failed to
attract interest ending the day 1Op/20p
lower, Acli reported.

a-m. + or pjn- .4- or
COPFBJt Official • — 1 Unofficial
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—
• £ "

. £ £ . £
Wirebars
Uaab. 985.5-7 +TS

:
944-6 +50.5

i montba. • 939-4 +15J 956A-7S
6ettrm.ni, 987 +13

: — j

Cathodes 1
I

Cash 1 B12-.3 +13 - 928-30 U-2S
3 mouiha. 986.5-7 4-15 948-9 42*
StSXTm.nt

|
815 +15 • —

j

U-S-Srou.
1 — *77-84J5 !

Amalgamated Metal Trading- reported
that In tha morning cash wirebars
traded at £327, 27.5, 28. 27. three
months £936, 37. 36.5. 37. 37.5, 38J.
39. 39.5, 39, *0. 39. 39^. 40. 39.5.
39. Cathodes cash £912, three months
£925, 26,5; 27. Kerb: Wirebars. three
months. £939. 40, 40.5, 41. Afternoon:
Wirebars. three months £946, 47, 4.5,
50. 51. 52. 53, 52.5. S3. 54. 53. 538,
54, 54.5. 55. 55.5. SB. 66.5. 57, 58.
59. 58.5, 58, 57. Cathodes, three months
£343. Kerb: Wirebars, three months
£960, 58. 57, 57.5. 58, 59. 60. 61. 62,
81, SIS. 82. 62.5. 63, 62. SI. 32, SI.
61.5, 61, 60^, 60. 59, 57.
TIN—-Barely changed In quiet trading.

Forward metai rose to £7,170 on the
pre-market reflecting the strength of
copper and a rise in the Penang market.
However, profit-taking pared the price
to around £7,120 on the lets kerb.
Turnover 1.240 tonnes.

~pjoT~ 1+ or
Unofficial -

Morning: Three months £879, 80. 73.5,
80 , 81. 80.5. Kerb: Three months
£681, 82. Afternoon: Three months £686.
86.5. 86. 85.5. 8S. 84. 83, 84. 85.
84.5, 84 83, 82. Kerb: Three months
£584.

* Cents per pound. tSU pa picul
fOn previous nnofficial dose.

WHEAT BARLEY
nfeatetdxy’a i-or Teate»d«y ’»)+ or

U'mb cluse ckne —

Map-, 93.25 -0.08 87.35 -0.16
AUy_ 96J50 —0.1D 89.85 —0.10
dept. 90.15 —0.16 84.15 -U.IU
Sot— 93^0 -OJO 87.15 -0.10

Business done—Wheat: March

SILVER
Silver was fixed 0.7p an ounce lower

for spot delivery In the London bullion
market yesterday at 334.1p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 661.5c. dawn 2.9c: three-month
675.1c. down 3.0c: six.month 687.4c,
down 3.3c; and 12>-month 710.8c. down
3.2c. The metal opened at 335-336

P

(6S3M85C) end closed at 3364-3374p
(666J-668c).
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TEN
a-m. H- u

Official
I

—
Hurit&rade £ £
Cash 7820-40 +«
3 months.. 7160-60 !+56
Settlern’t ... 7240 +58
Standard )

I

Ceab 1 720041 .*K
3 monlha 1 7156AO +88
Setthan't .1 7805 UlQ
StnilS. £. £$1634 1+14
New York) — 1 ......

7150-801-53
+2^7136-50

7130.80j—25
7110-20 1

Morning: Standard, cash OJOD,
£7,190. £7200. three months £7.135,
40, 30. 35. Kerb: Standard, three
months £7,135, 25. Afternoon: Stan-
dard, cash £7.180. 70. 60, three months
£7.120. 35. 30. 25. 20. Kerb: Standard,
three months £7.120. 10, 30.
LEAD—Higher following tha sharp

rise in copper. Forward materiel
opened at £506 and moved up to closa
on the late kerb at £512. Forward
metal showed a gain at over- £27 on
the week during which stocks are
expected to show a smell decline.
Turnover 11,675 tonnes.
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Ceah
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Sfl*-5 <+lL&! 554-6 |+19
3 montba j 508-fl j+B

|
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U^S. Spotj |
j *4Qjsa. I

Morning: Cnah £S0. 52. three months
Si. -6. 4 fl. Kerb: Three

months £508. S.S, 9. Afternoon: Cash
£554. three months £312. 11. 12, 11.5.
12, U.S. 10. 10.5. 11 . Kerb: Three
months £511. 72. II. 10. II. 10.
ZlNC—Strong reflecting the buoyancy

of copper and lead. After opening
around £390 forward metal moved up
to cJom at £394 to show a gain on
the weak of over fUL Turnover 9,150
tonnes.

LME—Turnover 2S5 (318) lots of
10,000 ozs. Momlng: Three 'months
3443. 44, 43.7. 43.6. Kerb: Three
months 343.6. Afternoon: Three months
346.5, 46J. 46.5. 46.6. 46.5. 46J. 47.4.
<7. 46.9. Kerb: Three months 346.6,
46.8, 46.6, 46.5, 46.4, 46J, 46-2, 46,
462.

COCOA
Cocoa futures remained steady

throughout a featureless day with the
Ghana purchase figure being largely
discounted although prices eased
slightly in fate deaffngs to cfoee
marginally lower then lest night's

levels, reported Gill and Duffufl.’

’ YesterdayV"+c»7"Bnrioew'
COCOA ’ Clooe —

|
Owe

March 1574.5-7B.0 LlD-75 T7tB.B-1B7J

May.... 1 714.fL2fl.il U2.S 1746J-I7J
July I73OA82.0 L-BJ '1775A47^
Sept 17KLM5.b 1-6.0 1ID6.0-17B6
l>ee 1&27J-ML8 -8.5 ;i8M,P-26.0

March 1BMJ-8U Ufl.O ;1BS,IL62.D

Mar 1B55J-7EJ 1-12.5 1B75J

Sales: 27790 (4,»9} lots of 10 tonnes.
rrrtomatianaJ Cocoa Onganiaatton

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price

for Feb. 1 150.81 (152.62), Indicator
price lor Feb. 2: 15.day1 average 159.60

flfll.48): 22-day avenge 164,61

(165.6D-

COFFEE
ROBUSTA coffee futures opened £5-

£10 higher reflecting the genarel senti-

ment of tha markat fsilewnw las*

night’s steady close, retorted Drexsl

Burrtham Lambert. The early afternoon

period was rather disappointing as
prices fluctuated m a narrow range
but towards the dosa producer buying
appeared evident aa the market rallied

Sharply to finish £5-£2S up on tha
day.

93.30-33JB, May 36-30-38.15. Sapi. nil,

Nov. 93.10-93.10. Sales 38. Bariey:
March 87.50-87JO. May 90.IS-89.80,
Sept. nil. Nov. nil. Sales 52.
HQCa—

L

ocation ex-farm apot prices.
Other Milling Wheat Norfolk 90.00.
Feed Barley: Norfolk 84JO, Devon
83.40.

The UK monetary coefficient for the
week beginning February 5 will remain
unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1

13^ per cent unquoted. U.S. Dork
Northern Spring No. 2 15 per cent
mid-Jan./mid-Feb. 95.50, March 91.25.
seller trenehiproent East Coen. U.S.
Herd Winter 134 per cent, mid-Jan./
mid-Feb. March 88. sellers tranship-
ment East Coast. EEC unquoted.
Maize: U.S./French Feb. 108.75, March
109.75, sellers transhipment East
Coast. S. African White second half
Feb./first half Mercb 73 seller cif

Glasgow. S. African Yellow second
half Feb./first hell March 73 aoller cif
Glasgow.. Barley: English feed fob
Fab. 90-50, March 91, April-June 92.75-
93.50. sellers fob East Coast UK.

RUBBER
STEADIER opening on the London

physical market. Little Interest at higher
levels, closing on an easier note. Lewis
and Peat reported the Malaysian
godown price was 241 (240) cents a
Kilo (buyer. Februaiy).

No. 1
ILS.S.

81,4640.OS
81A04l.no
B2J&41.35
M.UB3JB0
6fl.15-BS.ifl

67.8M7J&
619049.40
7146-71.45

7340-75.45

Sales: 19 lots of 5 tonnes: 530 lots of
15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 59.5p (59.0): March. 59,7Sp
(same); April 60.25p (seme).

SOYABEAN MEAL

NEW YORK. Feb. 2.

PRECIOUS METALS closed sharply
higher In silver limit bid on chartist

and Commission House aggressive
buying on worries of a possible con-
frontation in Iran. Copper closed near
limit bid against going life of contract
highs on heavy chartist and specula-
tive buying- ' Sugar closed slightly
higher on speculative abort covering
end pre-weekend book squaring.

Cocoe-*March 147DO (147.25). May
149.45 (143.45), July 151.50. Sept.
15241 Dec. 155.B5. March 157.65. May
158.65. Sales. 841.

Coflea—

"

C *• Contract March 128.75
(127.50). May 128.00-126.25 (125.23),
July 125.50-120.00, Sept. 125.50-125.75,
Dec. 122.51-124.00. March 124.00-125.00.
May 124.00-124.75, July 117.00-123.00.
Sales: 1.656-

83.40. March 83.35, May 83JO. July
83.25. Sept. 83.20, Dec. 83.15.

Cotton—No. 2: March 63.45 (63.00).
May 65.6t-K.70 (65.30), July 87,15,
Oct. 65.00. Dec- 53.70-63.75, March
64.70-64.80, Mey 65.70-65.80. July 65.50-
66.00, Sales: 5,050.
•Gold—Feb. 239.00 (231.40), March

2*0.50 (233.20), April 242.50. June
246.80, Aug. 251.10, Oct. 25540. Dec.
259.80, Feb. 264.20, April 268.60. June
273.10. Aug. 277.60. Oct. 282.10. Dec.
288.60.
Orange Juicer-March 121.50 (120.35).

May 123.50-124.00 (122.75), July 125JD.
Sept. 125-80. Nov. 120.90. Jan. 113.50-
113.85. March 113.50-113.85, May
113.60-113.85. July 113.00.1 14.00.

•Platinum — April 395.0D396.fi0
(380.50). July 387.00-397.40 (388.10).
Oct. 390.00, Jan. 400.00, April 392.50.
July Nil.

flSihrer—Feb. 688.00 [669.90), March
691.00 (671 SO}. April 695.20. May
838.50, July 705.90. Sept 713.50. Dec.
725.40, Jan. 729.60. March 738.00. May
746.40, July 764m Sept. 763J20. Dec.
776.40. huindy Harman spot 671,00

(666 .00).
Sugar—No. 11: March 8

.

28-8.29 (8.22-

8m). May 8.61-8.64 (8.53-8.51). July
8.87-8.88. Sept. 9.08-3.10. Oct. 9.19-

9.21, Jan. 9.00-9.40. March KM. May
9.95-10.07, July unquoted. Sales. 1,450.

CHICAGO. Feb. 2.

Lard—Chicago loose 2A.2S (24.50).
New York prime steam ^.75 traded

(
26.00 traded).
Live Hogv—Feb. 556.5-557.0 (542.0).

[Yesterdayl + *
Close —

JJuBinee
Done

150.60-20.00

ppertotmej

felni«X 15IL5W1J»!+ 1.55

April |128.20.28.4;+0.75lia6.W-2S.ro

June llZB.1M6.2:+ L4flil!&m-2*.B0
Auffust -__.ilS660-87.Oi-*-!. 10. —
Ot&her 1 124.IA27.0 +O.B5 —
December.... 1 !*.00-87.0+160 —
February.—-124-00-273: + 0.70 —

INDICES

RNANCIAL TIMES DOW JONES

Fab. 2
|

Fab. 1 M'ntbafloj Yearago

265.25 |362J3 259.09 f
287.36

(Base; July 1. 1952*100)

MOODY’S

Feb, 2 I Fob.I iM’ntft agtf Year ago

lQia.3 lToil.4j 977^
~\

896.6

(December 31, 1931*100)

Dow I Feb.
|

Feb. 'Month: Year
Janas

|

2 1 ' ago ago

Spot ,.1576.40,375.14 584

"

05)346.56
Ftur l

s
|
570.4l|369.1Sl -

(Average -1 92*^25-26=100)

REUTERS

Feb,T2 Feb. r.M'ntFago Yea r ago

1615.6 1415.6) 1495 . B j_1399.4_

(Base: September 13. 1931 = 100)

Seles: 3.046 (*.431) lets of 25 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle as-refinery pnee tor

granulated basis white sugar was
£264.85 (seme) a tonne tor home trade

_ }
a**a. ,-}- Or

[
p.m. ;t4-or

XTVC Official ! — ; CnoffieM-' —
£ 1 £ i £ |

£
Caab -372.5-3 +7 : 378-9 ’+1U
3 moGfhs + 7S 330M-Ij5 + (7j
S*tDent 373 i+7 • —

;
..

Fruc.west' — ' '

Morning: Cash €372. 73. tiiree months
85. 86, 853. 86. Kerb: Three months
£385.5. 86. Alternoon: Three months
£389. 90. 81. to. 90.5. 91. 91.5. 91. 91.5.

Yesterday's
COFFEE

j

Clote for ’ Bu«b«s
—

; Done
£ per tonne

Mxith- 1467-1439
Hay 1330-1332
Jnly_ 1264-12651
September J 120B-HDB;
Norember.. I 1165-1167,
Januarr_— .' 1140-1143-
Itorch.. ( 1115-1118

+&J6 1499-1*®
+86^ 1338-1110

1 +I8.O 18&9-126B
;
+11.0 1209-1181
^ 08.0 1170-1160

1

+ 10.0 114S-111*
1+06.6 1114-1110

Sales: 100 (45) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw Sugar);

£97JO (£96.00) a tonne cif for Jan.-Feb.
shipment. White sugar daily price was
fixed at £98.00 (same).

First trades were around overnight

levels but prices quickly rallied a*
Short-eovaring developed which found
Only scattered offerings kcala up. How-
ever heavy resistance was encountered
at £105 m the prompt position and
the gdvenee was halted. Later New
York quotations again failed to match
up and rise market fell back to nraund

.-.767) loti. _
ICO Indicator prices for Fto. 1

(U.S. cents oar pound); Colombian
Mild Arableas 148.00 (same), unwashed
Arabicas 131.00 (135.00); other Mild
Arabics* 124.67 (124,00); Robusta 1CA
1376 133.50 (134,001; Robustas ICA
1368 13A.ro 034.50). Dally average
130.56 (130-78).

Morcii..

a-r
Aug.

—

Oct
Dec.—

|

.Mxndi -

Mey...,

and £168.50 (seme) lo’r export.
intametional 'Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound) lob and Slowed
Caribbean port. Prices for Fab. 1.

Dajlg 7.64 (7.85): 15-day avarage 7.51

SUGAR—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). April
102.95. 103.25, 103.00. 14: July 109.75.
1 10.00. 103.75-109.00. 11: Sept. 114.75.
115.00 115.00-114.50. 253: Nov. 120.50,
120.75. nil. nil; Feb. 126.25. 127.75. nil,

nil; April 130.75. 132.75. nil. nil: July
134.00, 137.75, ml. nil. Salas: 27S.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer seller). March 214.0. 220.0: May
217.0, 224.0; July 217.0, 225.0: Oct.
230.0, 238.0: Dec. 231.0. 240.0: March
234.0. 244.0; May 235.0. 244.0: July
236.0. 247.0. Salas: 5.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron

M£(m4M(1BS.764IS.9n 106. Id- I0Si toSt fPwi >;

3akinn'
.553SSSS553S
115.7B-T5.7Sll14-S&-14A.l 18£0-16.l>0

3».b. _36e.O. 367,0-367.0. 14. Dec.

118.5C-1S.HHn7.a-17.7S 11330-17.75

12S^B^Sia5fl-22«
1

124J0.2225
1BAMBJQll8UIF25-ul —

tiuj^r
|

Prel.
|

Comm.
loo.

]

Tertenloy'f
Chan

Previoiu
Cto»a’

BistueM
Hone

iipirtoune

370.0. 370^. 370.5^70.00. 36; Mjrcb
374.6. 375.0, 374.8-374.0. 16: Mey
376.0. 377J). nil. nil: July 378.5, 379.0,
379.0. 379.0. 66. Sales 164.

April 519.5-518.5 (505.51, June 535.5-

534.0, July 536.7-536.7 bid. Aug. 499.5-

490.2. Oct. 471.5-471.0 bid. Dec. 480.0.

Feb. 477.5 bid. April 457.0 bid. Salas.

8.060.

ttMaize—March 234-2344 (2334).
May 243-2434 (2424). July 247V248.
Sapt. 2Sffa, Dec. 2544-2541*. March
261V

Pork Bolllea—Feb. 66.50 bid (64.50),
March 66.00 bid (64.00). May 66.25-

60.25 bid, July 65.95-65.95 bid, Aug.
63.95 bid. Sales. 4.884.

Shell Eggs—Feb. 57.9057.00 (55.26).
March 556.5 asked, April S24.5 bid. May.
50.00. Sept. 58.00. Sales. 82.

Silver—Feb. 698.0 (668.3). March
693.5 (673.5). April 698.5^98,5. June
7062-7062. Aug. 7135, Oct. 721.7,
Dec. 729.8. Fab. 737.7, April 741.6, June
754.8, Aug. 763.8. Oct. 773.D. Dec.
782.5, Feb. 792.0, April 802.1. June
812.2. Aug. 822.5.

MBy
738.
700’,, March 709).

II Soyabean Meal—March 193.00-193.40
n BO-201. May 196.00-195.50 (191.90),
July 197.00-197.50. Aug. 197.90, Sept.
196.00. Oct. 192.00-191.00. Doc. 190.50-
190.00. Jan. 190.50.
Soyabean Oil—March 25.0526.00

(25 33). May 26.15-25.20 (25.58). July
2625-25.30. Aug. 26.25-26.30. Sept.
25.50. Oct. 25.05-25.10. Dec. 24.00.
Jan. 24.85. March 24.85.
Wheat—March 355-3544 (351 11. May

3301-3301 (330)). July 314)-313’. Sept.
131). Dec. 328. March 337.

WINNIPEG Feb. 2. $Rye — May
101.00 bid (100.301. July 100.60 bid
(99.40). Oct. 100.50 bid. Dec. 100.50.

5Oats—March 86.00 bid (85.40). May
S3.GD (83-20). July 82.80 asked. Oct.
82.80 asked, Dec. 83.30.
§Flax&eed—May 338.00 bid (329.00

bid) July 332.70 (323.80 bid). Oct.
329.00 asked, Nov, 320.00 asked, Dec.
323.00 bid.

§Barloy—March 77.70 (77.50). May
78.70 (78.20), July 81.00 asked. Oct.
84.20 bid, Dec. 84.20 bid.
SWheet—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content cil St. Lawrence 188.!»
(same).

All cents por pound ea-waiehouse
unless otherwise staled. • $ per noy
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce,
ft Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. || S per short ton
(2.000 lbs), i SCan. per metric ton.

S5S per 1.000 sq. leet. t Cents per
dozen.

LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-
ment sales in Liverpool amounted to
619 tonnes, bringing Tho total to 761
tonnes against 993 tonnes (or the
previous week. Renewed purenasmg
In many special stylaa attracted much
attention. Middle Eastern qualities as
well as African and American growths
moved oil treely.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor, de-
mand fair. Prices at ship’s side (un-
processed) per stone: Shelf ced, £3.60,
£4.60; codlings £2. 50-£3 .20; medium
haddock £3.8D-£4.£0; Jar?e plaice £3.20-
£3.70; medium £3.20-£3.70; best small
£3.03-£3.80; large skinned doglish £7.50.
medium, £5.53; large lemon soles £9.00,
medium £8 DO.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—No carcase meat prices

quoted.
MEAT

_
COMMISSION—Avt ruge lat-

siock prices at representative markets
on February 2 GB cattle 71.78p per
fcg l.w. (+0.70). UK sheup 140.8b
oer kg esi.d c w. (+3.2). GB ores
g-3o P®!. *7 l-'«- 1-1.8). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers dov.-r. 1.1 per
cent, overage price 7I.S7p (+0601 .

Sheep numbers down 0.2 per cem,
evereqe Drice 142.Op ( +2.4). piq num-
oers down 3.8 per cent, average prico

t 1-“)- Scotland: Can la numbers
¥0 384 PPf cent, average price 71.36p
t-ri.52). Sheep numbers down 11.7 per
cent, averajs price 132.1p (no change!.
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BRITISH FUNDS (566)
i'xpt Anns. 19 :®
3pc British Transport Stk. Ga'iO 'jO 59-V

i « Wji fiQ '%

Z'jpc Cons. Stl> 50'* <31 1«
Apt Ln. a®»* m •-*

3*?K Conversion Ln. 34*i-i3 (j 'i
13 ;i« Exchequer Ln. 1946 STi'i.-D C®
3PC ExCbccuOr Stic. 1SE1 83 :,6 4'i 5'|
A '• ii,

3gc Exchcauer Silt. 1931 79'*# B"i>i
5 Si 9';; 3*-*ir.

8 :jcC Excheeuer Stic. 1981 B9>*i« 90<i«
B-'ipc _Er chequer Ste. 1963 S3 63-&4lhsO

•' is *'. *•

9>4PC Exchequer Stu. 1982 &7*jzO »|,o
_ i® "-nil '-it, •'( ‘-I

9 *cc Excltraier S»k. 19E1 gi -
,* 2'*

IOpc Eichequer Slk. 1SB3 87< tt L-. "k,

1Q‘«W. Evcncaucr StV;. \99S T7'<i6© '£ ! i*

i5>oc Treasury Ln. 1998 ii3Jg# m
i i’i ~tt c

2’upc Treasury Stic. 190 u tg
3PC Trwsurv StL 2SJ> 'M il
3pc Trustin' Stk. 1979 94“io® 5u A ,, w

3pc Tteasut* Slk. 1962 B2 ll ic® Hu i*
-*•; uia '« :%

3';pc Treasury Stk. 1977-BO 93"i* !« «*

3 -cc Treasury Stk. 1979-81 89 V h
'it, "in 'c

iQ .rue Eirchecuer £t«. 1997 77.'»
12pc Exchequer Stk 1898 S9'<® IrfS
!uA9

12 PC E'chcoucr Slk. 1999-2002 E7 .-: S',

12 pc Excheuuer Stv. 2013-1? SS-'-i «Jr.l»
121*01 Exchequer Stir. 193S 95 ),*® tn !u
12'jpc Exchequer Stk. 1392 SS-|%4 i4 8'j
- '/» 9

spe Treasury Stk. 1486-89 63*® 2<« %
... 3ia:

! 5 ;pc "Treasury 5tk. 2008-12 AS: « 2'c
BUpC Treasury Stk. J9B2 86 35-Satnv®

i IV ’j ,
1
9 'car treasury Stk. 1983 8S‘.ffl J«kO

, 61-EArhsO 1 1* 6U 5U«| 1'i.S 6 5*„

I 9 1 :(K Treasure Stk. 1980 96J* MS.®
I 5 .sc Treasure Srk. I9flt 93 'a® ",«s i?

1 0ne Treasury Stk. 1992 77%
10 ;PC Treasury Stk. 1979 9BJj

I IC rpc Treasure Stk. 1984 79*0 *i.® U
li*-pc Treasury Stk. 1979 100.0B 10Q

! <3i 11
! 11-;ac Treasure Stk. 1981 97’*# :» e.w
11 '.sc Treasury Stk. 1991 881-0 »i» **

120C Treasury Stk 1995 87-'« f|B ••!«.

12 .-CC Treasury Stk. 2003-05 910 <iaO
'll! 90 \

1 Soc Treasury Stk. 1990 96'n
lAoc Treasury Stk. 1982 101 >f® in ’»

12-Lpc Exchequer Stk. 1981 98*0 :, 12 .**

"is
13oc Exchequer Stk. 1980 100 i» 99Hm
S'40C Funding Ln. 1978-80 Slk 'is
5'4PC Funding Ln. 1987-91 61 "m "i 2
6pc Fundlna Ln. 1893 59'sO 9 B* **«

B'xdc Funding Ln. 1985-87 74'. 3* AUi<: )» a
3*PC Funding Stk. 1999-2004 3313O *0
5t]pc Funding Stk. 19B2-B4 60*0 'm •«

Ii DC Treasury Ln. 1995.9a 57’. .
7<«pc Treasure Ln. 19PS-SB 751* ij 5
7'ioe Treasury Ln. 2012-’S Sg-.ie
Boc Treasury Ln. 2002-06 63%0 s*® ij

8 j*°C Treasury Ln. 1987-90 74J*Q *1* i»

8’:pc Treasury Ln. B9’i..e ia a'i »?i« ‘*u

5‘.-'a£ Treasure Ln. 19»4-BS ElUia Js ia
a.'iPC Treasure Ln. 1997 6 TVD '1
spr Treasure Ln. 1934 73~.® U»0 «ia
"is * l-’is

9« Treasure Ln. 1492-96 74U<9 s i»0
-v?

I,,A * 4
9 '*pt Treasury Ln. 1999 7ZUO 2\ 3=i

12oc Treasure Ln. 1933 95 \ t* i-'i.

15-64th5
12BC Treasure Ln. 1983 A 96'.; 6 '*

If ‘.“PC Treasure Ln. 1993 91’-V.0 “.i

96U
9pc Treasure cnv.Stk. 1980 9E-*a "i#
Variable Rate Treasure Stk. 1981

Va
3
nab?e Rate Treasury Stk. 1982 96«ia
29 11

Variable Rata Treasury Stk. 1983
94 31 -64thV®

3>ipc War Ln. 290 8H1.O u„ i, n„
British Elect rlclty 3>ipc5tk. 1976-79 94 1

j

4 1.orStk 1974-79 95'>»* It in

British Gas SDCStk. 1990-9S 43ViO 2’|
Nerthern Ireland 6>>i

T2'iDC Treasure Ln. 1992 93:; t,„
12'jpc Treasury Ln. 1995 94". *». t,
iT'iDC^Treasunr Ln. 1997 9S\:o S a-«

13 'jdc Treasury Ln. :993 ioo-'<$ ’ 1® ?»

_pc Exchequer Stk.
1 979- GO 92 '7

CORPORATIONS 116)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London County SpcCons. stk. 21. Soc stk.
751; <30.'1». 5'tDC stk. 1977-81 84.
5JOC stk. 1982-84 73'; 5I;PC stk. 1985-
1^87 641;. 6PC stk. 96=1 (30n >. 6*PC
Stk. 61 «

Com. of London dtDC Stk. SOI;. 9';DC
Stk. 96ij (71 1'

Greater Lrnicpn 6 -'<pc stk. S7’i <2901.
9 UPc stk 53'* (29:1 1. 9>;pc Stk.
87 \i®. I2':pr stk. 1982 97®. 121-ec
stk. 1983 94i- v30 1 ). 13 1,pc stk. 96V
131 11

Avr Caunrv Council 6 pc Red. stk. 9BV
1 Barnet Care. IZ'JpcRed. stk. 93 131 ‘11
' Belfast Citv Council 6i:pcRed stk. SBV
Birmingham Ccrp. 7Vac stk. 83V '26-11.
8PC stk. 87 126 11. 9 1*DC stk. 89 V
• 29-11

Birmingham Dial. Council 12i-pcRed stk.
54.1a <31 11. lSpcRed. slk. 96V i26'1).

T4':DC Treasury Ln. 1994 101 "n® '*:sO

7SI j dc^

T

reasure Ln. igge 110',® 'j>0

FI eating Rate stk. 97 C31.-IJ
'

Boo|le Corp. TPcRed. ilk. 99 1* 33-64ths
>20 1 <

Bristol 'Citvl HVpcRed. stk. 99>1m 130 11
Camden 1 2-:DcRi.-d. stk. 93 {29 1)
CardlB City Council IlncRed. stk. BBU|»:
C.rdiB Corp. 7PCRed. stk. B2:; (26 11
Crovdon Carp. 6-VccRed. Hit.- 84 r26d<
Dudley Metrop. Borough Floating Rate

APPOINTMENTS

Executive posts at

Baring Brothers
Mr. C. G. F. Barnett, Mr. N. D.

Brown, Mr. J. A. Canvardine and
Mr. A. J. Cominiu have been
appointed directors of BARING
BROTHERS AND CO. Mr. W.
Backhouse, Mr. J. M. de Bunsen,
Mr. ill. T. Chambcrlayne. Mr. D.
S. I. Elliott, Mr. J. Fawlbrop, Mr.
S. J. Rout and Mr. T. A. Veitch
bave been made assistant direc-
tors. Mr. A Vila. Miss D. E. F.
Williams. Mr. G. F. Wise and Mr.
A. .V Wood become managers.

*
Dr. H. R. Bentley is to become

assistant managing director of
IMPERIAL TOBACCO on March
22 and retains his responsibility
for research and developraeBL

*
Mr. R. W. Peel has been

appointed regional director. Mid-
lands. of UNITED DOMINIONS
TRUST in succession to Mr.
P. J. A. Bertram, who has been
seconded to Wholesale Vehicle
Finance as managing director.

"*r.

Sir. Peter Blcay and Mr.
Michael Featherstone have been
appointed to the Board of Rest
Assured. Mr. Featherstone is a
divisional director of that com-
pany and Mr. Bleay is managing
director of William Lawrence.
Mr. R. S. Mills has become a
director of William Lawrence.
,The companies are members of
the .THOMAS TILLING GROUP.

Sir Alan Dawiry is to be
appointed

. president of the
LONDON RENT ASSESSMENT
PANEL to succeed Lady Phillips
when her term or office ends on
June 30. Sir Alan will become
a vice-president of the Panel
from April 1 before he takes
.over as president

Mr. Gerd Seeber. Mr. Colin
Clark, Rachel Caldin and Mr.
Patrick Maloney have joined the
Board of OCTOPUS BOOKS.

*
Mr. Franklin S. McCarthy, vice-

chairman and chief executive
officer nr Pelrosar. Sarnia,

Ontario, lias been elected to the
Board of ALCAN ALUMINIUM
LIMITED. Montreal.

M. George Taylor has been
appointed io the newly-created
position of international relations

adviser on the Board of PSA
PEUGEOT-CITROEN. He has
been succeeded as president of
Automobiles Citroen by M.
Jacques Lombard, who has been
replaced as director responsible
for commercial affairs by M.
Xavier Karcbcr, a farmer
director of PSA.

Mr. Anthony Alcock has been
appointed financial director of

DATA RECORDING EQUIP-
MENT.

*
Mr. Roger V. Senez has been

made vice-president — European
operations of CHAMPION
SPARK PLUG COMPANY. U.S.,

with responsibility fnr operations
in Europe and headquarters In
Brussels.

Mr. L. \. A. Flockhart.
managing director of SMITH
KLINE AND FRENCH LAB-
ORATORIES for the UK and
Ireland, has been made a vice-
president, SK and F Laboratories
International.

*
Mr. A. Bo rl cl sen. managing

director or CELCON, has been
made chairman of the company
and Us subsidiaries, Ryarsh
Brick Company and Noolite. Mr.
H. Schmidf-Hanscn. deputy mana-
ging director, has been appointed
managing director of the above
companies.

*
Board or WHOLESALE

VEHICLE FINANCE, the com-
pany formed by the National
Enterprise Board to help fund
slocks at BL Cars' dealers will be
chaired by Mr. Alfred Singer, at
present chairman of the trustees
of the Post Office Staff Supeiv
annuation Fund. Managing
director will be Mr. Peter
Bertram, seconded from United
Dominions Trust. Other mem-
bers of the Board are Mr.
Lionel T. Anthony (deputy
director genera!. National Coal
Board Pension Funds!: Mr.
Martin R. Brockman (finance
director. NEB); Mr. Robert A.
Padgett (director or finance,

POSSF); and Mr. Arthur C-

Richards (managing director,

UDT). The NEB will appoint

one additional director.

EGA HOLDINGS, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of MK Electric

Holdings, has appointed Mr.
Roger Hutchins as managing
director. He comes from Thorn

Lighting where he was commer-
cial manager of the international
division. Mr. Eric Payne has re-

linquished his post as managing
director of Ega Holdings and has
resigned from the Board. Mr.
F. A. W. Payne, Mr. J. Payne and
Mr. M. W. Palmer have also left

the Board. Mr. M. G. Phillips, a
director of MK Electric Holdings
has been appointed a non-execu-
tive director of Ega while Mr.
A. G. Smith, currently technical
director of Egatube bas been
appointed director-marketing,
and Hr. P. G. Wood has been
appointed director-commercial at

Ega. Sir. G. A_ Fry has been
appointed company secretary of

Ega Holdings. MK Electric

bought Ega Holdings in Novem-
ber 1977.

Mr. Jack D. Newell bas been
appointed managing director of

INDUSTRLAL ENERGY COSTS
tTELECOMMUNICATIONS!, a

new company within the Indus-
trial Energy Costs Group.

Jr

Mr. Jonathan Bird has
resigned as managing director of
Cl CARAVANS to take up
another appointment. He leaves
at the end of March. Mr. Michael
Bridgeman has been made
general manager of the com-

E
any. which is a subsidiary of

aravans International.

Mr. Rex M- Christie has been
appointed managing director of

BRITTANIA SPORTSWEAR
COMPANY, the UK subsidiary
of Scboenfeld Corporation. He
was formerly managing director

(Western Europe) of Foster
Grant (Sunglasses).

*
Mr. M. T. Reeves has been

appointed to the Board of ELLIS
AND GOLDSTEIN (HOLD-
INGS).

Elaine Tucker has been
appointed managing director of

HINDES, a member of the Ward
Securities Group.

*
Mr. H. V Graef has been

'appointed marketing director of

GSPK (ELECTRONICS).
*

Mr. John W. Parsons has been
made managing director of ITR
INTERNATIONAL TIME.

Mr. Stuart Harrison, a director
of the Slimma Group, will be
joining TEXTURED JERSEY as

commercial director from April

The building and civil

engineering divisions of WIGHT
CONSTRUCTION have become
separate operating companies
under the titles of Wight Build-
ing and Wight Civil Engineering
and the respective managing
directors are Mr. A. Stewart and
Mr. A. Y. Mitchell.

+
Mr G. W. L. Roach has been

appointed managing director of

ODEX and Mr. W. T. Levell has
become managing director of
PDH CATERING SUPPLIES.
The companies arc members of
the PATERSON ZOCHONIS
group. Air. G. N. C. Flint and
Mr. A G Kauellls, directors of

Paterson Zochonis, and respec-
tively chairman and managing
director of member company
Cussons Group, have been made
chairman and managing director

of Odex Racasan and Dir Roach
has joined the Board of that
concern. Air. S. H. Cussons, a
director of Paterson Zochonis. is

now chairman or PDH Catering
Supplies.

+
Mr. W. A. Handley has been

appointed executive director,
overseas manufacturing, at

DOWTY MINING EQUIPMENT.

SINGAPORE

Feb. 2
[
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Industrials

}

Bovia
I

BCHist'ad Co;
Boust'ad Bd
Dunlop !

Esso
Fraser Nave'
Haw Par..

..J

Hume Ind...,
Irvohcapo .

Malay Brew
Malay Cemt
Met.BxSing
Ov’aChinBk'
Pan ETctrlC'
Robins'll Coi
Rothman...
Shell
Sime Darby
Cold St'r'gei
SraitsSte'ml
Straits Tins'
(1975) Ltd..

I

2.02
2.7B
4.68
3.94
J5.6S
1.76
1.93
1.75
5.90
3.46

t3.00
8.49
1.S4
2.5B
2.93
2.04
3.34
2.39
2.63
ta.ia

Straits Trdg
[Time* Pub.

Bertiad
U. Engln'ers
|U. OVs Bk...
iWeames
[Tractors
Chemical ...I

5.85

3,30
1.4-3

3.58
a.94
5.40

14.92*1
ivtiim. Jackal —
(Rubbers
Btu-Lintang-
-Dunlop Est-i

Kempai '

Tina
i

Austral.Am.

|

Be rJunta] ...I

Karripar
Kuehai

:

Lower
Perak]

PetalingTlnj
SupremeCp'
rrongtoh

j

Har-I

8.00
3.86
4.24

15.40
7.95

J1.40
*2.00

3.12

t Buyer. * Sollsr. xd Ex dividend.

90c. 10.393&pc 99 33-64th3 33-64KW

Clssflow Carp. 9 kins Red. stk. 67*: <30 1}
Gloucestershire county Council SlacRM-
slk. 91'; (26.1). 9<4<>cRccL sik. 91

Greennicn 11 hacked, sik. 92 - 129*1

J

Hanlondstiire Countv Council S'ikIM-
Mk. si u caii'ii... S'atcRco. stk. 73-« i,.

S'jKRed. stk. 6W* ;• C2SMI
Islington Coni. lOocRcd. Wk. 87 (29.11.
!2>iKRed. Stk. 95 )* 131 Ti

Kensington Chelsea Var. Rate «0^06Soe>
98 63-64th5 129-11. Il-’.oe 93:. (29 H

Kent 9 '«ac 93 i29 1»
Lanarkshire CC S‘:oe U:u (30 ti. BpC
89 ‘a (31,'ll

Lincoln I3PC 99>4 (26-11
UlCrpOd 13PC 94 429 1;
Middlesex C.C. 5 'ok 92 « (31 'ii

NewCUtle-upon-Tyne 9t4PC 1978-80 93 ::
3C-1

Stndwdl 13ue 1985 95-'; €31 "I J

SouthBim-on-Sea B-J- 92 1
Southwark 11 uoc 90'i 00.11. 12'^c 90)4
126 1)

Stirling C.C. 7-'«DC M;
Sunderland IBoroirtU 1Z'4De 94 (30 Ii
Trne and Wear C-C. IZdc 92i4/.31.1»
west Bromwich SUoc 96 i «3QI1

.

Westminster 13oc 98 ij (30/1)

Stock Exchange
dealings

SHORT-DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

8pc Bd*. Reg. (28. 2f79i 99.812 99.815
99.797 99. BOO (29'lJ

10IMC Bd*.Rn. -4.7(79 98.740 9B.74S
(2Bjll

9 tipc BdI.Reg. 8/8 79 9SUjz (3 1>
9~* BdI.Reg. 22)8179 98iic (2611)
9 A,PC BdS.Reg. 5/9179 98<v >u 8 (29/1)
10I«PC BdI.Reg. -12 9/79 98M
loispe BdS-Reg. 19 9 79 98in 1 26111
8 ifPC BdI.Reg. 26/979 99.665 96.668
•2911)
iodc Bds.Reg. 97um *i
10‘iioc Bds.Reg. 31/1079 98 tSO'll
1 1 (SBC BdS-Reg. 14'11.79 98“ui (26’1)
17>IPC Bds.Reg. 28(11/79 9B'< <30111
ill*pc BdI.Reg. 5.12 79 96»« (29 Ti
ii)4ac Bds.Reg. i6'l>ao 98': i29.'i)
12<UX Bds.Reg. 30 1.-80 99»mO

PUBLIC BOARDS (6)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agricultural Mart. Corn. 4:;ocDb. 77.82
77 (29/1). SprDh. 59-89 57 (3C 1 ).

Da. 79-B3 74 U (29 1 >. S'xocDb. B0-E5
71 ‘:®. S liPCvDb. 51 V (26 1 ). 7',arDb.
79- 1

* (30 1 ). 9),ncDb. 83-86 83V. 129 I)
Civ dr- Port Authority 3DC 17 (30 1). 4 pc
23 :30-1)

FInanc" for Industry IBpeUv 99'- 126-1)
Forth Pons Aulh. 3',PC 23 (26 1)
Gwent Water Bd. S^pc 96 (31 T)
Metropolitan Wtr. Brd. 3pcA 25',. 3pcS
26 i; i, (29/1). S'jRC 90 130 1)

Northern Irctand Elec. 6 'jpc 79 <31 1)
Port of London Aulh. 6 'xPC 39 (26 1 )
TAPES 6

Southampton Harbour Board 6 -Voc 57
(30 1

1

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS (3)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS

Australia iCommonwIth o/i 5'.-oc 98 >31 'It.

5':pc 81 A- i30'1). 6 PC 1977-80 89)4
(30.1). 6pc 1981-83 76 129 1>. 7pcISM

Jamaica Spc 79V >29/1)
New Zealand 6 DC 92'j (30 1). 7>u>c 76
131/11

South Australian 3pc 20':
Southern Rbodospn 2>:pe 49. 3':PC
1980-85 43 (29/1). 4':nclnscribed
1958-68 49 <30/1 4l;pc 1977-82 61
(3I/T). «',pc 1987-92 45 (31.1)

Thursday, Ftbruwy T 4.083

Wednesday. January 31 4^93
Tuesday, January 30 4jSS

Monday, January 29 4,267

Friday, January 36 3*904

Thursday. January 25 .
3^6*

Thg list below records all last Thursday's marking and 9l»o As latttt

markings during the previous four trading days al any share not marked m
Thursday. The fatter can bn distinguished by the date (in pstwilimasf.

The numbtf of doaUngs xnarkfttf on Thuwday n\ uch MCtion followm thi
name of the section. Unless otherwise denoted sham am Cl hdly paid end
stock CIOO fully paid. Stock Exchange, securities am quoted in potmete and
fractions of pounds or in ponce and fraction of pence.

The list below gives ths prices at artucb bargains done byraembetx of Th*
Stock Exchange have bean recorded in The Stock Exchange Dedy Oftoal LaL
Members am not obliged to mark bargains, akcept m special cases, and the list

cannot, ttwrefora. be regarded as a complete record of prices st which busmecs
has been done. Bargains are recorded in the Official List up to 2.75 pm only, but
later transaction* can be Included la the following day's Official Lon. No hMUcatlon
is xvaiistale as to -whether a bargain represents a sale or purchase by members
of the public. Markings sm not necessarily in order of execution, end only one
bargain in any one security at -any one prree is recorded.
t Bargains at Speeral Prices. A Bargains done with or between non-members.
o Bargains done previous day. § Bargains done wish members el a recognised
Stock Exchange. 4 Bargains done fer delayed delivery or '* no buying-in.**
SA—SAustralian; SB—SBahamian: SC—SCanadian; SHK—SHofts Kong: SJ

—

Jamaican; SMa—^Malayan; SMe—Mexican: SNZ—SNew Zeeland: 5S—SSingapore:
SUS—SUnlied States: SW1—SV/ast Indian.

Axsoc. British Eng. (12>®) 7 '3011

,

Assoc. British Foods (Spi 67. 6<;i>cDcb.
**• iseclii. 1987-2002 2771®." 7 iiPcUn:

26.11
Assoc. CommunlcanaPs A Ord. (25pi 118

Asuk. USI& Grp. (25p) 1900 90 3 4 2
6 .

New i25d) 196 4 (26 11
Assoc. Electrical Ind*. 6pcDeb. 77'* (30. Ik

I a--,pcDeb. 60 (30/1 >

i Assoc. Eno. <2Sp) 93r=« 3 5
> Assoc. Fisheries /25pj 40® 2
I Assoc. Leisure '5a} BO>£® >; 80 1
I Asset. Newspapers Grp. <25ai 183
Assoc. Paper inds. (25p< 56’: (Z6.1)
Assoc. Sprayers (IOpj 57'; '25 1 >
Astbury MideW (Hldosj liOpi 79:0
Astra Indstl. Grp. HOP) 25-;
Audio Fidelity (fop) 34't 6 (29'))
AudiotroBK hobs. tlOPl 20. 12 PCPI. l IDn)

1
1

Ault Wlborg Grp. (25a) 42 (SO/))
Aurora HlOfis. i; 50} 92
Austin (F.l < Leyton l

(lOpj 13'«0
Automated Security (HlodS.) HOP) 125
AiHomotive Prods. (25p) 75 -.-C. 9ocPf.
100 (29'1

1

A-ana Grp. iSp) 63 ’« S-i 7> 7 2: 1 9
) <

I
Avcrrs / 25pi 2180 19 20
Avon Rubber 182. 4.9ocPf. 480

Clarke (Clement Hides.) (250) 949
Clay IKounD f25p« TOO (31

D

Oartan Dewaodre Khss l6pcDb. 114^®

Claim. Son* Co. (Md»-) (5Gp) 70 (3011)
Clifford SaeH (5p> SJ (29.D
QRoni (Charles} Indosts- 126®Ct^nTs Dames A Non-Vtg. (25ol 50

Coafito Chemical Product* <2So) 65'.- 3
C
S£5 75

A

Cpati Rmp* (2So) 69 j 70. 4!:pcUnscc.
-

y.PcUp>«c.tw. 48 7 >« (31:11.
7-jjcUbscc.Lc. S7t 130-1)

Codcsedoe (HWoxJ I25PJ 81 ai.11Cohen I A.) A (ZOo) 155 60
Cote (ft. H.) (25p) 100® IDO
Cathn. manam) sob* (Wioos ) raspi lai

CZ5a) 139 126/1}

COMMONWEALTH CRPS (—

)

South Africa (Republic oO 9':ncReg. 89
»3i:i»*

FOREIGN STOCKS (4)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Chinese SpcGoldSds. 1925 IB:: i29.l).
5pcGoldLn. 1913 (Lon. Iss.) 20b (31: 1).
5 dcGoldLn- 1912 35 (26-1). Treasury
Bills (Marconi Ln. 1918) 100®. Imp.
Chin.Rys. SpCStlO-Bds. 25 (26.1). 5PC
Tlenstin-Pukow Riy. Ln. (Lon. iss.) Bos.
25 (26/1i
Hungarian T'iDcStlO.Bds. 1924 40 (29i1)
Ireland (Rep. of) 9'jpcSik. 75*s i30.li
Japan 4pcStlg.Ln. 1910 376 iSOili
Russian 4pc i Nicolas Rly.i 1867-69 £S
i26-'1 ). 4pcBds. Ser. II 1889 fist
13111 1. 5PCLn. 1906 £4 (31/1

1

San Paulo (State o') Coflee Institute 7>jpe
Bd*. 1966 61 <76,1!

FOREIGN CORPS (—

)

Klefl tc«tv ell 5pcLn. 6 (29.1)

BANKS (121)
Alexanders Discount 2330 3 30
Allen Harvey. Roes 3150
AHied Irish Banks ZSp 201®
Arbuthnot Latham Hides. 14S® 5
Australia and New Zealand Banking Grp.
i5A1) 339 40 rSVIl

Bank Leuml-Le- Israel B.M. 16 <3(1 1)
Bank o( Ireland 4050)
Bank of Montreal SC2> 1Ei- -26 17
Bank cf New South Wales >5A1> 278 80
Oink of Nova Scotia SCIi SUS2C»u
i30.*1

1

Bank at Scotland 300® 300 2 3 4 1
Barclays Bank 378 82 3 5 BO. BLpcLn.
65H H 6

Barclays Bank Ini. T^pcLn. 62 >29,1)
Brown Shipley Hldps. 260 *29.'ll
Can. Imperial Bank of Commerce rscZ)
Iflk <31.1i

Cater Rvder 275
Discount HJdO*. iZOpi 771*. 9(ip«Pf.

99 01.1 j

DwrtKho Bank Bearer (DM SO) U .5.51 57-’*

Fraser Ansbacher (lOpi 13), 14 (29/1)
Globs (Aniony) Hldgs. (25 p) 48 (31/1}
Grindlays Hldgs. (26p) 128
Guinness Peat- Grouo (25p) 120' IB
Hamtaros 5hs. (25p) 186 3 (31*1).
7ocLn. 6-8 Li (26.-1)

Hill. Samuel Group (25p) S1<:® 80® 1.
Warrants to sub. 60. BpcLn. 63 (26/1)

Hongkong- Shanghai Banking Group
(HKS 2.50) 2940 5® UJIJ4.04 p302
300

Jessel. Toynbee (25pi 61 (29/1)
Keyser Ullman HldBi (2Sn) 45 (30/1)
King- Shax&cn (2UP) 60 U6/1

)

Kleinwort. Benson. Lonsdale (25p) 96
5 1-30/ 1

J

Lloyds Bank 2890 93® 3 5 90 88 92 7.
7‘sPcLn. 92i-

Lombard Norih. Central 5pcPf. 37 (31/11
"i^7.50Manufacturers Hanovor Corp. (U-S-37.50)

UJJ32)» (31?1)
Mercury bees. (2SP) 120® 4 5
Midland Bank. 3620 60 5 7. IQtacLn.
80U (26,11. 7'socLih 83ij (31,1)

Minster Asset* (25 pI
Mpman. (J. P.) 7u:w2>or^«3om
National, Commercial Bank.ng
340-

National Bank ol Australasia (AM) 210
(30.1)

National Westminster Bank 2BS 90 5 2.
Warrants 108 (3 Mil. 7piP(. 56. aupcLn.
94t<®. 9ocLn. 73'i

Ottoman Bank 434t (SO.'I)
Schroder* 370 (29,1)
Seccom he Marshall, Campion 215 (26/!)
Standard Chartered Bank 443® a® 8; 50
48 5r5. 131-peLn. 1034: 4
Trade Development Bark HkLBS.
<UJJ1.50) 13&cLn. lOBrtjt
Union Discount 324
HMntran (20p) 79®

BREWERIES (124)
Allied Breweries <25pj 83® 4 3 4«* 3<t
2t 7'a»cPf. 62. 3pcOb. 45k (3011).
SUpcDbj 371- (mil. 4>,PcDb. 1975-80
89 j C26'1>. 4-LiPdM. 1979-84 72.
5t_-prDb. 73U. 6‘jPCDb. 66 • (30/11.
6hocDb. 61 Li (29/1). 7pcDb. 71 h (30r1).
7><pcLn. 54
Amalgamated Distilled Products UOo) 32
8J5! Charrington (25p> lBh® 7 8 7uepf.
59 (31-1). 3Lu>cOb. 44 (301). B'sPCOb.
1977-79 99'< (2c. 1). BLdKDb. 1987-92
66 7*i (30/1)

Bass Invsts. 7'sPCLn. 58'- (26/11
Bclhavcfi Brewery Group (25nl 420
Bell 'Arthur) Sons (50p) 17B 80
Boddnutoh* Breweries (25pi 84 i30/1)
drewn 'Matthew tZSp> 117's®
Buckley's Brewery <2Sp) 49
HuJmcr tH. P.) Holdings <25pi 148
Card>n Malting (20P) 31 1« i30,u
City ol London Brewery Investment Trust
Dfd. <25p) 57

Clark (Matthewi Sons moldlnia) iKp)
1440

Courage 3LpcOb. 19B2-87 75>; (SD'I).
41ocOh. 1902-87. 74ia 129/11. 64tPC
2noOb. 1976-81 87b (31,1 ) 6lPC2nd
Deo. 1984-89 no®. 7-ocZndOeb. 1947-92
60 '28. 1). 7i4i>c2ndDeb. 1985-90 66b
• 29 11

Davcnpart's Brewery (Holdings) (25p) 90
>2bl1>

Dis:illers (50 PJ 203C®. 8 7 9 BJi 6. 9'aPC
Ln. 38A,® 9. 7UpcLn. 19o6-93 60 59';
•Blill), 1 0.SpeLn.' 1993-98 7«h (30;i)

Greeull wnltiey (25n) 126- b«Pf 92
Grvene Klnu Sons '25pi 31 (30,1)
Guinness i Arthur' 5on i25P) 165 6 7.
7>4DCLn- 2001 55. lOpcLn. 1993-98 72't
<26 1}

Highland Disx.llerlcs iZOp) 92® 1 3

Invergordon Distillers (Holdings) (Z5o)
171 3

Irish D.stlilers Group '25ot 19S (3111)

Macdonald Martin D'Stilleries A OSOn)
45® 30®
Marswi . nompson Evershcd «2Sp> 83
Morla.’-d New «25p) 86 <31.11
Scottisn Newcastle Breweries ( 20p) SB 7.
6pc)5tOb. 1984-89 64': iZ91). 7taPC
IstBb. 1989-94 S52 '30,1)

South Air can Breweries (ROJOJ 71 <3011 1

To™ tin Distillers Co. i25p) 132 (30,1)
Van* Breweries C25PI 12* v31}1). 7'«pc
Da. 1987-92 64': (29;1)

. _ , „ ,

Watnev Mann Truman Holdings 31«pcDeb.
26 '4 129 Ii. 7PCD6 1988-93 60';. 101PC
Dt>. 1990-95 31 * ,, __

Whl thread A i2Sp< 99®. 3\PCDb. B5
•30 11. B'aPCDb. 565 (29.1). 7*«PCDtV
641; |29 1). 7 hocUnscd-Ul. S5<4 (30/1J

Whitbread Inv. I25P> 99.81; 13011)
Wolverhampton Dudley (25P) 226

COMMERICAL (2^51)

A—

B

A.A.M- I250C 100 '29. 1

1

A.B, Electronic Pred*. Gn. i2Sp) 152
AECI S':pcPI. IR2I 33 '26 Ii

ACB Research MOP' 135 .B
A.V.P. Props. 7>4PClStDb. 61'; (30/11

Abercorn Inv. IRO.30) 1--
Aberdeen Canstcn. Gp. i2So> 75
Acrow (25pl 104. Non-vig. A (25P)

Adams Gibbon i25P' 77 (30(11
Advance Laundries <10pi 28
Adwesi Gp. 125s' 28B 6. SocUnsceLLn.
169

Aeronautical Genl. Instruments i25p) 130
25

African Lakes Cpn. 2BB
Airftx Indus. i20p) 45®
Airflow Streamlines <2Spl 41 (29/1}
Albright Wilson BpcDb. 67 U
Alcan Alum. (UK) 144. lOltPCLn. 77':
'26 11

Alexanders Hldgs. (5p) 18U
Alginate Ind"«. (25p) 370 «31iT). 7iaPC

f*f. 72 (31/1}
Allebone Sent (IOp) 27 1- i31'11
Allen 'Edgari Be Ilour I25pi 59 60. 5pe
Pf. 341; .29 ]). 7JaPCDb. 65 (26/1

1

Allen rW- G.l Sens CTIpton) IZ5p) 50
<Z»-

1)
Allied Colloids Gp. II Op) B?« 9 U BO 1
86 94 3

Allied (nsalaiors (Z5ni 62
Allied Plant Gp. (10m (30/1)
Allied Textile Cos. '25pi 136®
Alpln Hldgs. »P) 96® 9 102 100
Antals. Indus. 7PC PI. 43;
Amalg. McUl Con. 325 '31.11
Amalg. Power Eng. (25o) 124®

_JP) 63'j. 7 Itpc
Untec.Ln. 59 <j .Anglia Television Grp- Non-vtg A (25p) 89
90 (26(11

Anqio^LmeriEin Asphalt (25n) 42
130/11

Anglo-Swlss HldOS. (2Spl 53 130'H
Appleyard Grp. I25PI Bfi®
Aqiuscntum Assoc. (So) 42. A I5p) 39'a
Arenson IA.) i HldOS. i (lOpi 76
Arlen Electrical <25pi 66 8 '31,1}
Arlington Motor Hldgs. (25pi ill (29/1)' *' s Gro. (ZSp) 82 1Arm rt3B«- Shank!
Annstrong Equipment (IOp) 841:8 4
ArnellHe Hldgs. (1 Dp) 39.
A*h Spinning (25pi 106 lSO/1)
Assoc. Biscuit Mnfra. f20p) 7S, (30/1)-Nn (20P< 76 7 131/11. SbocUnsecLn.
62 <29/1

1

Assoc, Book Pubilsaing IZOp) 290®

BAT Indosts. (25p) 302: 4 8 5 10 6 7 3
69® BM 729. Did. Ord. (25oi 270;®

5 4 3 a:
8 ICC* (SOoi 126 5 8. 6pcpf. 44';. 6-.-PC
Ob 74. 7pcDb. 6B :2> 7?<PCDb. 60':

BL r50a> 18® 17:® 16
BLMC 6DC Uns-Ln. 33. 7^ DC Ln. 441,
(29 1). Hoc Ln. 43. 7LiPC Uns.Ln. 51==0
so;® so:

BOC Inti. i25p) 67':® 9h 9 B';. 4^Spc
Pf. 46 <30.1

)

BPB Indosts. (SOp) 2501. 1 50. 7'^IC
Uns-Ln. 148 126/11
bpm Hldgs- 8 Ord. (25p) 62 ID r®
BSC_ Footwear 30 (253/. 12>UC Uns-Ln.

BSR*(10til 82® 3. S'^pcUns.Ln. 37V (29 1)
BTR (25p) 345® 3® 7 50
Babcock and wHcox t25n).. 152. 4VtPCDb.
B6's (2911). 6pcOb. 79 (29 11

Baggerldoe Brick Co. CZSp) 39 (301)
Bailey (C. H.) (IOp) Bl» 8 (29.1)
Baird (William) and Co. 172 >
Baker Perkins Hldgs- (50 pi 1530 SO 62
3 S 6 1 58. New Ord. ISOs) 320 40^
37 8 40

Banrben Stores (lOpi 145® 80 50» 1®
420. New Ora. (IOP) 135 6 8 (29/1)

Barker and Dctoson Grp. Cl Op) IS'. IF
Oil)Bimford* (20pl 32

Barlow Rand (Ra.10) 268
Barr (A. G.) and Do. (25pi 82 (29 1)
Barr and Wallace Arnold Tst. (25m 115:0
A Non.*. Ord. I25n) 115® 16® 18

Barratt Develops. HOel 9B (31

D

Bsrtnn and Sons IZSri 62 (3011
Banert (Geo.i Hldgs. f25n) 109
Batlevs of Yorkshire (iqpi 81 '31 .1
Beanie (James) i25oi 141 (31 11
Beexer -C. H.) HldgS- (1 On) 64® 4
Beecbam Grp. (25o) 617 18 12: IO 13
12 15 14. SpcUns.Ln. 75ii (Z6 1 1. 6'«oC
Uns.Ln. 75H. 8'ipcUnsJ.n. 66J. <31 'ii.

B-echwocri Construction (Hldgs.) (lOpi
2Q|w fj&i}

Belam Gro. (IOP) 63
Be'arave (Blacklmthl (25a) 28 (30.'11

R-<l Canada riC2St 3W®,
Brilalr Ctwmetics HOP' 2*»» (23.1)
Bern rose Corn. /25oi 7? (2611)

Pent I'm* 7nth«sli f25P« 47«s C31 n

Krt5ort
,,

(sf
2
^S W.) I25p) 175® 1® 5

4 6
<25*0 17® 18® **® 19’*

R~wtrk TImao (25n> 64 3 (30/1}

Res* (10n) 63
kentobril (2601 132 ,«9;l>
R-tt Brrs. (20pi S2U (3(F1}
Rnvin ID F.) (MIHOS-) (5p) 24 CZ9 1}
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Womhwett Fgondri/ (10»> 1* (30/f* „Wood Ha2 Tst. <25p) 92- 8'^ePf. W
2'j (31.U _Wood IS. W.I GP. '2001 43

Woodhead (Jonas) Sons (25p> «# 90
Waodhousa (Rlxson 1 Hldgs.) <12':p) 28 'i

< 30*11
wop(worth <P. W.) >25p) 62® •’ 4 3
Wyatt (Woodrow) Hldgs. (5 p1 20 (291

Yarrow (SOpl 333 30 1
York Trailer HWgs- 'IOPI SO (30/1) •

Yorkshire Chems. (2Sp) 87 (2*11. 10K
&. 74 k

Yorkshire Fine Woollen Spinners GOti
39® 7'j 9 .

Yougfnl Carpets (Hldgs.) G5p) 36

Zndth Carburetter A
Zettera Gp- <5p) 59*

(Reg.) (50p> 84 -

EUECTRIS LIGHT (1)
Braun A NPV Tl A CSD'l)
Calcutta. £1ac. Supply 78

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (84)
Akroyd smlthera (2Sn) )85 (29'1»
American Express iuso.60) 23Ja (26/1)
Armour T«, (TOO) 18 15'-
Birmingham Dbt. Inv, Saclndfl- 36’t
(29/1). 4'rPCDb. 88 ': (29'1l
BKhapsuaW Proo. Genl. Inv. 6 ': U <30 11
Boustead (IOpi 57 (30*1)
Britannia Arrow Hldgs. <25ai 18 T9 18b
Charterhouse Group (25p) 61 90':
Corinthian Hldgs. MOn) 32
Dally Mall and General Tst. (SOpl 366
(Mil). A (SOp) 365

Dalgery 331 28 23 30 26: v .

Dawes 'G. R.l Hldus. *25pl 18 15 *28(11
Dawnay Day GSp) 38'; 7'; <26ni _ u
ErHnburgfc and General Invests. <10g) 28 l .

Electri Invest. Tit (25p> 113 15 <30/11
Erakbie House Invests. (2Sn* 42«: v2K1i
Exploration <5o) 24 <30/11
FC Finance <25p) 63 (30,1)

.

Flndhom Finance S^pcUnsef.Ln. 64 (26/1)
First Natrtmri Finance Cpn- non) 6';.

Wn-trta. 1975-83 to sub. for Ord. 2W.
9'rocUnsec.Ln. 1992-971 44 5 3»1. 9'MK
Unsec-Ln. 1982 86 (30*1)

primshawr Hldgs. <20p> 74
Hampton TW. 4peLn. 85 (21 91
Hlpncrott Invest. Tst. t*25e) 44
iwhcipr ana 17 10 12 ll. SKUnscc-Ln.
.67. ) 2'.rocUn»rc.Ln. sm
Ind. and Comm'M Finance Con. 5J;ncDb
80); 06/1). BLocDb, 731* <26/1 L 7'rfK
ADb. 1989-92 60 (29/1). gocAOb. 72k
3s. 10'jpeUnsec.Ln. 87®. l TpsUnsec4.it.
86U (31/1). 1 1 RapeUnsec-Ln. ®» (26/11

Lloyds and Scottish (20p) 105 s rail'
London and European nopi 28 (30-H
Loorinn Scottish Finance Cpn- (IOpi 32
130’! lM and G Group mides.) tiSp) 326 (29 1 )

Manaon Finance Tst. <20o) 44 i30/ti
Martin IR. P.) (Sol 54®
M-re«H LvnCh CUSt.Ui; £U> (29*11
Ml* and Allen Intel. iS0p> 213 17.
IftPf. IBM (SQnl 80 79 h (26M)

Mmjrgrie Mercantie Hldgs. (100> 1*'*

Psramhji rroui 15® 15 16 '-
pprie Place invent, nopi so® so ' »
S5S5Sh F

'Wte.
,

*S»
Grw,B ,25o) •“ 8

Ft. Gfmroe Assets ilQa) 14 <28.11)
9|i»e P»rby (l?n) 11T 15
'ntiri* Bros. 12591 Sib
jl'T'ino Crrert Group don) 30 <302 )** «
HM* Coro*. Common ofwj®
Wsapn Finsnro Wn) 4.1 «30nl
Wrot nf Eenlsnd Trust (79ol 57® >»
western celeeHnn <700) 2G i*29id I

Yule Catto irom to®

GAS W
Alliance Dublin Consumers 113
Imperial rnntinefltal Gu Atuc. 3SS*.
TocLn. 190

INSURANCE (134)
y.i reso! -im® id's ii u
rd (Hldns.) iron) 28® 9® 8

Bovrrinp
.10. 1

Brentna
Prltuiiic M*ruce <S|A mo*

lea lSk raSfflSaS.7
^'***&:

iaole Star (2SoT-l32®
» Lite 1SoI

-

4 8 6 7

\
V

*a5o, 2ow 1 1

8

0r«,,B <n>i i.lS W

aaa BaswaisuFw.Wi

gss, WBwsa.Ta.H-.

»

&Wss-,!sfcsa.'L'-Prov^imij ute A»SKT*£otefiS-(pte3 1J*

Sr-

v:

'172
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Saturday Eebrraiy 3 1979

.. /; wallrenirMet fiSif S5(5* 4S*-4fl 3'SG

/ (Srfejt Fwbes <l®s)A03* 5 a 400
ankwM MSP*- Ote) AM ;a 2 -

OVVESTMBNT TRUSTS (191)

.

< siiirsJraaM^van1,*

' ihmu Trim (2**p) 2:tx> m is® 170
•r-

17. 4«W. SO- US/1 >. AM*Pf731(301).
IjgltSS. OTV UBllf. 4i:«cOo. 31

WiMO Ineww tS®i*> _U£ (Sfin). Cm.
150b) 1939

<. marosa invest. 1st. Incam* <Z5p) B2K (SOM). Cap (25?) 75 ««/!> rT
r ..-l*l«H6M Tom CZSpt 44'. .

-
; «P Us American Secs. iZSs) S7hc

.
- .’• 4act». es Hwu. -eocLn. »£<x Sill)

Cm: ' Sbockhotdan
uaseoM Stuers. .

174»j®
. •

JBpb&£SMPs

^r»!UK®'iar
Hume HUOfcA (Up) 82 f. «
(3im. UH. 84/19(1}'
IndustruiGeneral <25e> S34»<
InterMttoesI Is*.- Q5p) .74M

12Sol 79*

SV*9 «, h
liucttlng' in suras" Etwltip^StSo} IBS
Hirestcra CvHal <25M iM taii
Jarafiut Jmm In*, as di I 601
Jersey Sen. In*. Sw SOtj®Jw In*, lac.- (1 On) 49. Cm. U»> (a
teke Vifrt* <Z5p) SS'ia * 9<a OQ/D .LuwmiK London in*, a So) 43 1 ctn)lw Dtb, Cm. asw I02h -
Umw iron.- Surfing tip} 12.01 .08/1)
Led* In*. Tst., .51«c CiwJLn. Ill "a 12
(2611! . .U Vnllooet 10*. ,T*t (2Sp) 39 b (30/1)

London & Holyrate Tst. CUn) .114 (28(1)
London- 6, Lennox In*. Tst. ftSp) S11
<30/11

London * Liverpool Tst. (lt>p) ,24»i 4
. 125(1)
London & Lomond, in*. Tjt- (2IM-7L
London Sr Montrose Invest. Tst. C25ff> 3*3

Provincial Tst. 425P) HO (28)1 >L«M» >.». Umwk* in*. (So) 11V

London In*. TsL <Sb) 2\ -

London Merchant- Sec- (iSpi 63.-4-00/1).
Cap. Shi. (2Spl 84 OSH) 7

London Tret 4oc PttL 40:. Dfd. Q5n) TOO
Mercantile In*. T»l OSpi Mi -SOU 40.
^Spc ft*. 30'j (29/1). 4i»K Dta. 741s .

Merchants Tst £25pi J1
Monks in*. Tst (Up) aav «b (Zim

.
Montagu Boston In*. To. flow 55

.’• 4BCO0. 66 tts
,V FnflkKnWW4IP

As*** 030) 1

-4OCL0. 92<x TSUI)
IteU.yTrwt (25p> 48.

t. Treat (25b) 431*

" .sndowti InVM. Trust (25b) 125«> S 3
(30/1 )

dtanu. ewunrera Chicago Regions)
.

' -.Invtt. Trust OOP) 81. Warrants to sob.
*4 Bl/K’I
?i!2)

c '!&*£&!* «**» 10M-

;>: ViKT^ENctra. denernl Trust- C25p) 62
• U '

•
.

" —
^ '"

^(26/1
J**”' l,nKn*avl*< t™«' <30p>. 97 'j

'

)'
;,

"55m
,nrS5, T***®- C25W 57V 7

IWTy- Trust nSpj 4»i»9
. Iisheeuaie Trust (2So) 175

1
' *

Southern Stockholders Trust JHIflV
« '.- S»*B W V 9
- {rldamrter in*st. Trust Ciopi da (30(11

British Ancrtctn, General Trust C2SM
•-. . <31/1 >

- -' British Assets Trost <Mp) 809 79
. -i

;
S«LS.. 147'j (30/1)

Britnh empire Stes- Gen. T7ust (5p)
»U (Z9MJ

. Brlristi (mrtt. Trust (25p) '1'BT 00111
Broadstone invst. .Trust i2(W 145 (31I1>.
Brunner Iflvst. Trust- (2Bp) . 92's

.- .Caieocmlan. Trust (230) Bon. fincOb. STi*.

*”**8" 108 00/1).
1 NaaW13j TnBt (2£<1) T22'i 3*1

. Cardinal Lavas. Trust ' Dfd. - (iSn) ' IDS
• • 4KDb. 48. . BocLn. B9

Csrlini invest. Trust (25» 1159 -
...Cj-jr,, 1 "**.. Trust (25p) a ..83*i4 . V.,S

Channel I stands Inter. •' Cap. : ah*. 835

Charter Tst. Agency C25W 55H9 8*uS-’V 8

Ts. now 55
MOQloya Jfi*. SB (31/1) .

' •

Negtt <aoi» ass aom
'New Thrasmtntaa Tsti (25p» 19V (30/1).-
War. £1 Can-Ln. 24 CS1/1)

AflagMan TWentr-GIghC In*. 1ta..(ZM To

Nprtii Atlantic Set.' (2Sb) 91 am').
. 74m Liu* TOP
North«rn America rr Tst. (25p) B8lj. ZhPC
Frt. 3B*t
on and- Ass. In*. Tst. (25pi 53 (29/1)
Ontwlch In*. Tit <25pi SB 09/1)
Pentland In*. Tst (23p) 111i: m/H
Jtaebure

.
In*. Tat. aSo* I1S4 00/1}.dimcUu *4V 5 <29f1>

' •

Rhef Martaatlte Tut. i23di 177V
River Plate Gen.' In*. Tat, DM. i25») 149
Rofceco Otstterdain) (Br.) (PI 50) £61 ij.

09/1).. Sub-dh«. .
(Rea. . .

N«t.ProJSk.)
(FI 5) U3JS.1U .

Rollnoa Sab-sha- (Refl- Nat.Prn.BkJ *<FI. SI

Romney T«. (25p) 91 B9V (29/1). 4Nbc

Rw^lmond in*. Tat. liwwn- (Z3W 56

RothKhlld lm. Tst. (SOW 208 1 7V
-429/11.. S.5pePf.-L50PJ 34. 09.11- 7pcDd-
73**9 ,

"

Safeguard Indust. In*. <25W 7SV <31M)
St. Andrew Tit. 42SP1 1-16VO 16
Save.prasBer Unhed Inv.Txt. Capital CIOp»

Claverhouse (SOW S3
Clraesdaie asp) 781B9 Wr -

CPrutnenlal indosd. OSrt 1909 - -
continental Union (2SW 111 <26/1)
.Crescent Japan (SOW 192

1 3 Q9J1» -
CrOitlrlan «5p} 79 (30/U . .

Danae Mic. sha. (50p) 41 i3Mi>
Debentora Cm- <25p) 66v <31/1). 5Vpc
Db. 1994-94 48 (29/1/

,
Derby Inc. aha. 21 1
Dominion General USw ISO <29/1)

• .Drayton Commercial 12SW 122V. S’VpcI
Ln. 94b (3011)

Drayton Consd. <2Sp) 139 (30/1)
Drayton Far fasten T25W 40*3- (30/1)' .

.
Drayton Premier (23p) 183 .

Duaivest Inc. sha. <50p) 82- Cam riu. 214
• iso-'l)
Dundee London '(ZBpt 63 :GH1i
Edinburgh American <23n; -124/
Edinburgh In*. -Tax. Old. rt*. 2199 199

English Scottish IlSpi 70 £31,1 1 .

Equity Consort HI. Dfd. (SOW 138 (30/H
Equity Inc. TSt. (50nl 207 (30/1

1

Estate Donas <Z5n> BD
First Scottish American (2SW -929. Spc
Unsac.Ln. 8Gb- <3lil)

First Union Gen.
. In*. (R0-25> 59 7 8 V h

- Foretan CofonW In*. (25p)-1679 V 8V
FurMlnwMt^tncjhi. 1258) 38.. CaP-shs.

G*r luan^lfiv. <25 b) . 182
Gen. Contd. In*. QSp) -85 (29/1) .

Gen. Funds In*. (250) - 178
Gen. Investors Tits. (25o) IDS 4V 08/1)

!

Gen. Scottish Tst.' (2Sb) 84

.TBS. Caoltal <10pl

-Scottish American in*, ssop) U'ri W-6
Scottiah Mercantile In*. A Non-vto. QSgi

ScottLfc Eastern Inv. Tst. (25p) 139
Scottlsft In*. Tst, CZ50I TOTV* 100.99
101 V

Scottish Mortgage Tst. <250)11,1. SVk
Pi. 39V <30fU :

Scottish National Tst. C25W 141. SpcDb.
1965-80 88*00/11 .

Scottish Northern In*. Tit- (25W 1020;
. 4VpePt. M<3 V30H)
Scottish Ontario Inv. CSd-M (30/1)
Scottish United Investors gSp) 79
Scottish Western In*. C25p> 96V 5
Second Alllanca Tst. <25w 1919. . 4VPCFf.
34 (25*1). S'.pcDb. 68 ' '

' ^
Second Great Northern In*. Tst. <25pl 689

Securities Tst ot Scotland {25W 181 (2611)
Shires In*. (50p) 131V 0911) .

'

Staewdii European In*. TK OOP). 79V

SMare^n*. Tst. l25c)1l4V„awil
Starting. Tst. 05ni <69^av a|d i

StackhoMers ,fn*. TW- <2Sw- 95.0*.

i

Temple Bar Inv. Tsl <25»> W OlA ,

TheDgraorton Secured Growth' Tst. 05pi
26L (30m. Can-Ln. 93 06/1 1

-

Throgmorton Tat. (25W 76 7. aVocUnaec.
Ln. 122 (26/1) ... I

Tor In*. Tst. IAC. OSPV 879. Calx <25p)

;

T41 08:1 > 7
~

.
- - -

rens-Oca#ntc iyt. <25b> 167 430,1) .
•

rantauanoc General .Invests, i22is (51*1)
1 Tr^rimt IK. £50p). 62 V9. Cap. 138

Trust Union (Z5p> 108 06(1)
Trustees Con. <25p) 143 . - - ...

i
Tyneside Inv. Tst. <ZSw 109 <29)1

)

United states ' Tsi. Inv. Fd. (MSI) SL5p
1 Joking Resources- Tst. -Q5fl #5

w'MSE ffi.i'V/i!?"
aw '

?scsw'ajsi,asc >4?s,
UNIT TRUSTS (S>

'

t American Gen. fd. Inc.
_
52.70

M-'cT Auctralaslsn. '.Gan: FA.- Inc. 55V

,

compound Growth FA 122-9 <28/11

m:|S
Eaitenj General FA, Acoira.

8»1l
M..G. General Tst Fd_ Inc. 171 V oom

I B* S. H*8h Income- Fd. Inc. 100^9M. e. MidUnd GImtnl Tttr Fd- Inc. 7*3.8
G. Recovery FA. irve. 91 V (31/1)

MINES—Australian' (17)
’ MIM HMBA ISA0-501 2589 '619 29 6 4

North Broken HIM Hldgs. (SAO^i 12&9

North KalMU-H Minas OA0.30J 74*
raring* Mining ExPi. £5p) 2

2

V^Stern MIMAS ISA0.50 1 1639 49 29 5

MINES—Miscellaneous (109)
.

:

amax «osi> susso aom

;

eralt Tin Wolfram i25n) SI 50 rtBITV
I
Burma Mines <17Vp) 11 1. iov 12 129(1)
Charter consltd. Ireg.) f25pi 1539 4 6 5

. 3. <Br.) (25p< 144 f29|1|
Consitd. Gold Hews r25o 198a 7 200 .

JL.V’StjVr,,,
»").

Gee*or Tin Mines i25pt 150 (26'1i
Gooeng Consitd.- <2Sm 308 i29:1 1

1

Kamantlng T)n Dredging Barhad (SMOJSQ)
* 76 130/1)
MaUyan Tin Dredging Berhid (SMI) 440
RIO TlRte^lnc irag.1 (2Sp) 26B>)9 729
7019 7 5 8 7S 4 9 80 1 b Ibl 3.
'Rr.'

. <25ol 276 rsiJli. Acettm. (25p)
_267 5 £30/1 1. 6VPCXJI. 59V
Saint Plran <25PI 77 (29/lj .

,

Selection Trust (25Pt 4949 6 500 2 494'
SHyermlnes i2Vnl 46
South Crotty (lOp) 55 <3011 >

Southern Klma Consitd. Berhaq (SM10)
IBS <31,’ll

Southern Malayan Tin Dredging Bemad
,

<5M1> 381 5 asm
I Sungel Set) Mines Malaysia Bemad iSMau

244 (30/11

I

Tanks Consitd. Invest. £30PI 190

MINES—Rhodesian (7) ..

Botswana (Pa2> 28 81 31 3MTD iManguU) <25P> SUSC^8 >30:1)
I

Mlnarau Resources aBDi^Oi 222
i Phoenix Mining Fin. i25M 25 <2611

1

i Rhodesian nsjp) 15 <31/11
ROan Consitd. Mines B 0C41 8St
Winkle Coniery I50W 27 £3011)

i

Zambia Copper Invests. (S8D0J4) 141-9

MINES—Sooth African <58)
Anglo American Cpn.' S. Africa (R0.10)
3421® 69 5US4.70 p350 _ .Anglo American Gold in»st. Stl) *17 V

BiyvoorsMalcM Gold Ot0.2S> 5US4.TS

Bracken (R0.901 92
Bu deistontain Gold (R1 V 91 Op (26.T1
Consolidated Marchlion fRO.lDJ 205®
Deelkraal Gold (R0.20) 132 (31/1) '

Opomfontein Gold (R1 > 282®
East Drlefomeln Gold CR1) 723® SUS9.BS9
0735 40 1

East Rand Consoii aslcd (tool UStO
Elandxrand Gofd (ROJO) 2*3 85
Elsteni Gold CRD 90® 2® 3VC
Free State Geduld (ROJO) 1620o

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority
(telephone member in

pareKtAe8e<>

Aunui Interest *£. \
• Idle

gross pay- Mintnfexp of
Interest able . Sos*' bond

Barnsley Metro: (0226 203232) 12

Burnley (0282 25011) 12J

East Linsey (0507 5801) 12J

Eseter (0392 77888) 12j

Knovraley (051 548 6555) 12j

Poole (02013 5151) 1IJ

Poole (02013: 5151) J. 12*

Poole (020135151)' m
Reading (0734 55911) 12

j

Redbridge (01-478 3020> 12

Salford (061 794 47U)— 12*

Sefton (051 922. 4040) 12 -

settoo <&i *Z2 * -121
Wrekin (0952 505051) ' 12*

i-year

f-year

i-year

i-year

i-year

i-year

i-year

hyear
i-year'

Jtyear

i-year.

i-year

i-year

i-year

-. 6-7

I.OOQ'T^IO
' 500 .‘ -2-3

500 '|. 5

500 ^,6-7 r

1,000 <5-7 ..

2.000', '^7'*

iQoo - $ib ;

BlIELDING

Abbey Nattuud ...I....

Aid to Thrift

Alliance .:...

Anglia Hastings and Tbanet

Bradford add Bingley

Bridgwater

G SOCIETY
Deposit Share /nb’pn

. rate acconntrsbares

%
.7.75 8.00 9J5 .9.00 3

825 8J5 — —
7.75 ttOO 925 9.00 3-

7.75 8.00- 925 9.00 3-

7.75
.

8.00 925 9.00 3

7.75 8.00 9.50 9.10 2j

RATES

. • *Term Shares •

9.00 3 yrs^ 820 2 yrs. •

9.00 34 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs., 825 1 yr.

9:00 34 yrs.. 850 2 yrs^ 825 X yr.'

9.00 3 yis^ 8.50 2 yrs. •

9.10 2i yrs^ 8.75 2 yrs.

Bristol and West 7.75 8.00 9^5 .

—

Bristol Economic ...—....... 7.75 8.00 9^5 8^5

; Britannia • 7.75 8.00 9J25 aoo

Burnley 7.75 8.00 . 9.25 9.00

Cardiff"......; 7.75 8.50 9.50 —
Catholic 7.50 •8.20 9.00 —
Chelsea _ 7.75 8.00 9^5 S.75

Cheltenham and Gloucester... 7.75 8.00 9^5 9.00

Citizens Regency
v

7.75 8.30 9.50 9,30

City of London 8.00 8^0 9J25 9.35

Coventry Economic
Coventry Provident

Derbyshire

Gateway
Guardian

Halifax -
Heart of England

Hearts of Oak and Enfield—

Hendon ..........

Huddersfield and Bradford...

Leamington Spa .

Leeds Permanent
Leicester .......l.

Liverpool

London Goldhawk .......

Melton Mowbray ......

MominglOQ -

National Counties

Nationwide ...i...; 7.75 8.00 9JZ5

Newcastle Permanent r 7.75 8.00 9.30

New Cross 8-50 8.75 —
Northern Rock 7.75 8-00 9.25

Norwich —

•

.7.75 8.00 9.50

Peckham Mutual 8.00 - K50 —
Portmari 7.75 8.00 9^5

Principality ; 7.75 S.00 9.25

Progressive i—

•

8.00 8.25 9^5

Property Owners 7.75 8.50 9.75

ProvJnrial v— *•’ 7.75 8.00 9.25

Sklpton ...L.

Sussex Mutual .............

Town and Country

Walthamstow
Woolwich

8:00 10.00 925 3 yrs, 8.75 2 yrs, 825 1 yr.

8.00 925 8.50 up to Smooths1 notice

8.00 ,925 9.00* 3yrs^ 82 2yrS-, min. £500-fl5,000

8.25 S.50 8.95 £1,000 3 months' notice

$.00 '9.25 9.00 3 yr&, 8.50 2 yrs.

$.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs^ 8^0 3 months* notice

825 9.75 825 34 yrs^ 9.00 2 yrs, 8.71 1 yr.

g,50 . 9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

$.00 925 , 9.00 3 yrs^ 830 2 yrs.

8.10 *10.97 S.85 2 years. 3 years

8.00 925 ' 9.00 3 yrs., 850 2 yrs., min, £1,000

8.00 9.25 9.00 3 ynu, 6.50 2 yrs, 825 3 mtbs.

8.00 9.45 9.10 3 yrs., 8.60 2 yrs., min. £1,000

r820 19-75
' 7920 3 yrs^ 7925 2 yrs.. +9.00 1 yr.

8.10 925 S-85 2 yrs., minimum £2,000

8.75- • — — ;

_
&30. 920 9.40 6 inthff-, 8.75 A mths^ min. £1,000

8.00 925 9.00 34 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs., min. £500

5.00 9.30 9.30 3 yrsV 9-00 2 yrs.
.

8.75 — * —

'

8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., min. £200

8.00 9.50 ’ 9.00 3 yrs, 8.75 2 yrs., min. £500

S20 — —
8.00 925 9.00 3 yrs., 8.75 f-yrly.,825 3 mths.

5.00 925 9.00 34 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., min. £500

g 25 925 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 3 months’ notice

8.50 9.75 9.00 3 months’ notice

8.00 925 9.00 34 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

8.00 925 9.00 3 yrs„ 820 2 yrs., 825 3 mlhs. not.

825 10.00 920 3 yre., 9.00 2 yrs, 8.75 1 yr.

8.00 *10.00 9.00 3 yr$, R50 2 yrs. * Max.- £250

8.10 920 9.15 3 yrs.,6.85 3 mths. not. min. £500

8.00 925 9.00 3 yre, $.50 2 yrs.

* Rates normally variable in-line with changes in ordinary share rates,

t Includes 025% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

AH- these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

MINES—Diamond (8) •

,

Angto-AmricaA In*. Tst «rd.£0> 44 1

<3>lni - - .

Do Aon* Consd- Mints 40ocPt- <R5) 9».
Of. G0AS1 437® 47 1 li-4 2

|

OIL (14S)
ArtOCX Petroleum <20pl 80 <39,D
British-Borne Petroleum SvMtejt* CHJW

|

British Petroleum BOOt® 898 914 900 4 i

1C 896 910 8981. flpcPf, «6 <30/1).
9ocPf. 73V. 6peDb. 88V 8 c26n;

Burnish Ofl 93 4 S 2 1 . 7VccH. 52®.
!

SVocLn. 57V 8 9
Chanertidl (Sp) 25u
Hunting Petroleum Services Q5p> 100® 2®
RCA UH. (25p1

' 31

V

Londgo. Scotttih Marine 011 (250 14S 1 ,OH ProdtKtlon Units <10M MO 4J16.ll-
14oc4.il «1 V U 2V 431/1)

Oil .Eutoatton sHJdas.) nop) 222 IT. 3
Premier Coos. OUfteUS ihpi :4V £31 111
Rp*N Dutch Petroleum Cl20i £471,® U
S»w'l Trensppn, Trerfing <2Sp) 572® 4® 7
70 3- SB 7i BO 712 4 5 2 8 6 82 69.
OTOJBM C2SP1 975 <30,1). SVPCPf. 46®.
7sK2adn. 59 (2911)

Steaua Romana iBmvb) i25o) 17 <301

1

Texaco Ins. Fin. Cpn. b*V .

Triceetrof C2Spj 158 7
WtnmjrOspi 217 19 18 <31 1). 7FCP1.126 uOTi)

PROPERTY (149)
AJ|l8nce Property Holdings gijpeDb. 6SV9

A'^W^Lom/on Properties (10p) 58v ^
AJlnatt London Properties (25p) 229 (26/li
Amalgamated Estates (5p> -14A. >, v
Apex Properties OOP) 97 4 13011)
A<WS Seoirtlles C5o) 24 I29J1

1

Argvle Secs. iZocDb. BOV (Z9I1)
Avenue Close i20oi 81 (30 ID
Bank and Commercial Holdings (lop) ZUmn 4 m
Oeaumoot Properties ,25n» 94
Bdhway Holdings (2Spi 77 (31 /I I

Berkeley Hambro Property (25pi 145

Billon (P.1 OSp) 193® 5®. Aceum. (2Sp>

Trust (25pi S02 <31|1»
British Land (25?) 44® 5 sv 6 *ia sv
Brbrton Estate <2Spi 122
Capital Counties Properly (25« 68.

CentroTiricJal Estates (20p> 92. Capital
8S (31/11

Clwddesley. ln*esL (10p) 86® 71.2 89
71 <2 TO

Ctesterndd Properties (25p) 36z <30Mi
City O Slices C25p> 67
Corn Exchange (lOpi 234 I26M)
Count* and District Prop. (\op> 138
Daefan Holdings (25pi 108 1.

Dares Estates HOP) 18'< (29/1)
Dorrlneton Invest. (1 Op) . 65® <:•
English Property Corp- tsopl 41 ij® 2 3.
OfcPCLn. 96 130/11. 1 2pcLn. 89*

Estates and Agency Ho/dings i25p> S6
(2on

»

estates and General Invest. <2Op) 26.
4AXPf. 17 (2&1)

1 estates Property Invest- (ZSpl 107
Euston Centro Properties ia.«pcist Mtg.
Db 78-

Evarts or Leeds (25oi 92 (26M>
'

Ewart New Northern 85 (31 /I

«

Fl*e Oaks Invest. i25p> 12
Great Portland Estates tSOol 230
Green (RJ Properties <10pi 38 131/11
Greeneoat Properties l5pi Bb <2911 1

Hammerson Prop- A (2Sp> 673V® 70 5
Haslemer* Est. (low 238 f3D/)j, New
Ord. IIOpI 26 9 St SOpik. 9<:PCLn.
136 CSO'li

Imrv Prop. HMol a»P) A21 (31 ’ll
IntereuroPean Hldgs. HOP) 48® 7 8>-
9i;S 8

La Ino Props. A <25p) 121 131 111
Land Investors <2Sp* 44«j 4
Land Secs. (SOp) 254 'i* 8 I

723® SUS9.9S®

110 <26}D
Free sure Geduld rRO.50) 1920 '

General Mining -RnahCe 'Cpn. (Rf>.40)
SUISdM

Gold Fields S. Africa tROJ£5) 6US20»|»
PI 585 ttEt'fl-

Gold Fields Prop. (R6.02V) -S5 (30;D
Harmony Gold fRfi-50) SUS4J0 4.85
4.BD (SOD

Hartebeestfonulo Gold (RD SUSIB
CJO.'IJ

Johannesburg Consolidated (R2) 17%#
Kinross (RD.MEm 32
Kloof Gold CRT) 590®
Leslie Go/d (R0.6S) SU50-87 (31/1)
U tenon Gold ffil) 516
Lorain. Cold CRD' SUS1.17:
Lvdenburg Platinum (R0.12'.'l 90® 2
Marlevaln Consolidated .(RO.ZSi 5US1.02
Mess/oa (TransraaD Devetopment OtO&O)
89® 94® 5 4

Middle Watwatenrand (Western Areas)
ri»oJ3) 234®
Net* VWtwwersrsnd Go/d Cnploratlon
(RO-50) 113

President Brand Gold. 0*0-50) SUS12V

Present Stev.n Gold (ROJOi SUS10V

Rand"* Mines Prop/ (Rl) 1101
RandfontHn Ests. CM. Mg. Wtt. CR2)
33400 (31-t)

Rnstenbufg Platinum Hides. (R0.10) 140

SL Helena GoM (RD B94p.
Sentrust Beoerfc (RO.tO) JUS2.70 (31 ID
Southvaal Hldgs, (R0.50) 470® 4® 82
StHfonMfn Go/d (RO-50) SUS4.78 (31/1)
U.C. Invst. (RD 250 (30fD

.

Union Cpn. CRO.OfiM) S34 <3in)
Vaal Retrfs Exo Ioration (RO-50) 1478®
Voqelstrulstelt Mstpl Hides, (RD.D2V)
78

Welkom Gold CRO60) 3US4.3B1* 0325
West Drletonfeln Gold OM) 22180 -

West Rand Consolidated (Rl) SUS1.6S
1 (26 D
Western Areas GoM <R1l 155 13011
Western Deep Levels 'Wl P83S
Western Hid nS. IRQ.50) 2 02Ip 1995
W.nkeMiaak MMes *R1i 730 .

Witwatenrand Nigel iROJS, dlls .00-11
i

Zandpan Gold (RD 233 il»,TE
. .

• MINES—West African (—

)

;

Bilichl Dp I1«P1 6 '. 129.1 i

Jure «op> 107- (31 1

1

. . „
Kuala Lumpur Kepung Berhad (SMall 87
London Sumatra HOP' 210
Makdlc inv. HBpi 80 129. 11

Milak off Berhad <3Ma1l 75 131 D
Muar River 11 On* 65:.- (31 11
Pasting Senang nOpi 60 <29 1)
Plant ail tw Hldgs. «10p) 70®
RightwVe <10p> 118 <30 11- lOpcUnstd-
Ln. 130

Singapore Para <5pi 86 <30'H
Sooomana Go. (lOp] 219 18 17 <261)
Sung* i Bahru (i0p>.69

UK KAILWAY (1)
Buffalo Lake Huron 5*apc2ndMi-Prro-Bds.
40 <29,’ll

Canadian Pad6c 4ucDb, 28
Central London iNnvi 38 <26 1 *

’ FOREIGN RAILWAYS (2)
Armavlr-Touapte atyjcBas. £5i» 6

SHIPPING (37)
Brit, Cmnwltb. ShP9. I^Op) 302
Caledonia Inv. (25P) 249
Common Bros. <50 p) 188 (31/1)
Furness Withy 232 3 (3011)
Huntirra Gibson 118® 20® 2®. 6pcPI.
41V 2 (251)
hie of Man Steam Packet 240 <31.

D

Jacob* Uohn I.) (20p> 46<a 7
London Overseas Freighters <25p) 41 <j
Lyle Shpg. a&p) 131 (301). A N.V.
(2Sp) 130 <30 D
Manchester Liners 5'.pcPI. 39 (29'1)
Ocean Transport Trading (25p) 114>r®
14 IS

Peninsular Oriental Steam Navigation Spc
Did. 86 :: 5': 7 6 5

Reardon Smith Line 1509) 72. A N.V.
<50o) 40

RunclRian (Walter) (25p) 63

TEA (3)
Kssare Frontier Tea Hldgs. 267 v29'1)
Assam In*. Hi *.10 tso.'ll
MeLead Ruuei 236 (31:1). 4-2pcPf- 43U 111 1 )
Roma Tea Hldgs. 385 <31 D
Singlo Hldgs. Cl Op) 26 r.

Warren Plants. Hides. (25p) ill
wnillanuop Tea Hldgs. 17Z <30 D

TRAMWAYS (—)
Anglo-Argentine Trams (sp) IS (30'D

CANALS & DOCKS (3)
Manchester Ship Canal 275 6. SpcPt. 38
Mersey Docks Harbour 33 2'. (30 1).
Z'zPcDb. 36i, (30 D 6%pcDfa. 37U
(26 'D. 3>*pcDb. 19 (29,'D
MUlord Docks 140 £3111)

_

WATERWORKS (3)
Bristol yvaurworks 3-Spc Mu. 33 > 130 D
Colne Valiev Water 4.2pc 77 i26'f*. 9 dc
PJ- 104 < <29 D- . lOUpcDb. 881; rj

(30/1)
Essex Water 9ncPf. 1981 T02h 3*s C26 Ii
Mid Southern Wtr. Co. SpcOrd. 33!;. T'-oC
Db S8 (26/1)

Mid Susses Wtr. Co. 1 SpcDb. IDS'*
<30/1)

Newcastle and Gateshead Wtr. Co. 4pc
b. 25 (29.1)

North 5urrev Wtr. Co. 3.Spc Ord. 35
(31 m. 9pcPI. 104 I< (29 1 )

Portsmouth Wtr. Co. Ji^cDb, 23 (30 1)
R/dcmansworth ano Uxbridge Valiev Wtr.
Co. 6'aPCDb. 69 i29 1 *

Staffordililre W W Co. Ord 4.9nc 46
(26'D. 4pcDfa 251; (29111

Sunderland and S. Shields Wtr. Co. lOUoc
Db 68'. 129 1

1

Sutton District -Wtr. Co. 10’apcDb. aft'.HID
West Hams. Water Co. -S.BSpcPf. SIS
C2B.-T,

.
SPECIAL LIST

Business done in securities -

quoted in the
Monthly Supplement

FEBRUARY 1 (Nil)

JANUARY 31 fNfl)

JANUARY 30 (Nil)

JANUARY 29 (Nil)
1 Morton Sondoor Fabrics 5pc Cum, 1st Pf

33tP

JANUARY 26 (nil)

RULE 163 (1) (e)

|

Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange.

8 6 7. a*:PCLn.
64**. StocLn. 194 f30’1). SUpcLn. 170

1 68. TOncLn. T5B (JO T/
Law Land £20p) 60 52. 7pcDb. 61
<30 1*

Lewis (John* lOPCDb- 741*
London Country 74
London County Freehold SttfcQD. 67':®.
ettPcDb. 651; 129:1*

London Shop <25p) 72'; (29.1). 5>2PCPf.
39 *a®. SUpcLn. 87 (29TI _

LvntOP Hldgs. £2 Dpi 132 26*. 7 t30 11
MEPC CZSp) 158 B 7. flpcLn. 59 <30.1*.
Spc Ln. 120
McKay Secs. New <20p> 102 (29 1)
M*r! borough (Sp) 32
Mount*low <5p) 102
Mucktow iA- J.i Grp. <25p) 123 2
Peachey Q5p< 96

1

2 7*a 8
Property Revertronarv A <25p) 328
Property HkH*. 4i;pcPf. 33® .

property Partnerships OSp) 117
Property Security (SQpi 119 (31 'D
Raglan £5p) 5*. U Js .Rasa IIan (25p* 18 ($0 It -

.
*

Regional A (25pl 77 (31 /I)
Ras/1 Tampfclos <25p* 99<j
Samuel (25pi 94 >; S
Scottish Met C20p> 110 9 (<: <31 11
Second CJtY 399 •

Slough Escjte* tZ3p) 132® 6 >. 7.
4pcPf. 95 <31/1*. IOpcLi*. 176 7 8

Stock^Convrrtlon (2Spl 204 (XI D. Shoe
Ln. 299'; 300

Soqlcv (Bornard) OSp) 258 <31 1*

Town Oty (10P> 14® h 15>a 15. 14PC
Ln. 86 (291)

Town Centre Secs. (25®> 55
Tratford Part <2Sd> 129

, ,,
United K/l*8aoropTOPertr (2Sp) 23® 2'j.

S'^pcLn. ls*« (30'D
Unffifd Real Property Tst. I25pi 331

Wanier Estate Hldgs. (2SP) 144 5 US D
Wartrford (nv. 4Z0pl 377 130-1)
Webb (Joseph* (5pl IBh (SOU*. SpcDb.

WMtiJilnuw-^nd Country Props. BecLn. 56

Wilson Estates (2Sp) 42 •;

RUBBER (28)
Anglo-Indonesia Con. (2Spi 103®
Sertim Contd. flOpl 120 . .

- Consd. Plant*. (10p» 44. Wts. to sob. ror

sns. 102
Gadek (Malaysia) Bertial OMli SS
Grand Central Inv. HMfis. HOP* 11 t26'D
Guthrie cpn. 432® S 7 IS 3 2 30
Harrisons Malaysia Etu. <10p> .120 :•

131 >1*
Highlands Lowlands Berhad HMaO.50* 122
Hongkong iSelangor) <IOpl 275

AOUnce 011 10
Bougainville Copper 156® SUS2.040

.

1*4up® a
BP Canada £13’*i«0
BH South 136 9 fe.-./. .

Bridge Oil ,****• 79
Coles <G. JJ 193® iSEafe.-'
Cite Glear BMpeCnv. $®5>a9

. CBeung Kona 1B1® 'rv'*
Consist: Hln Ufljp 306 *.i? .

Cite Gleg* Bp<£"*. £06*a
e.Z. l"da. 290® *»'
Exxon Core. £37ii:« '

i
Haw Par E2®
Hong Kong Land 130®
Hutchinson-Whampoa -70*a® *2
Inland Natural G« 685®
Jardine Malteson isor® 98. Do. 7 >jpc
Con*. El 2%
Loron 12^
Magnet Metals 30t

|

MKramar 7t
|

Nicholas lire.- 83® 4
North West Mining ZB
Oakbricoe ISO
Pahang Cons. 52®
PeUbora 550®
Pas«doo N«w 25 9
Peugeot D4Q0
PpoeontinMtai 59 ’h

Facile CoPOW 100
Swire Prf. 4g® 50®
Snargos 40
Thomas Nationwide no®
Timor Oil B® 5'i

Tubas dc Accra at Mexico SUS14>*
Unite Gas A 620®
Wasimex 9 1:®
woodside Pew SB* 6o i

WhMloek Marten A 49®
Weeks Natural Resources 175

JANUARY 31

Associated Hotels of Hong Kang JHK3*
S.oa'il

Bougainville Copper 150® 5
BjC South 1341 •

-Cite oegy 8><pcConv. £-95>^b *9® Si G U
Carr Boyd Minerals 34®
Chrssie Systems tUS28u
Hawker Slddeiev Canada A 610
Island Peninsular Realty SHK1.63* 1.63 1st

jenUrtc M«heso» 196
Kullm MalaVita 52 1 (,
Lillev (Ell* £391
Mount L-yall 63® 7
Metal Lx 31 >:• 2® h
Magnet Metals 34® 4
Nicholas Int. 84®
Northern Mining 69
Otter fir. 29®
Pancorrtln»nol B9UO
Paul Y Construction SHK1.83® 1.B3-*a3-
Pac/fic cooper 02® e« i® 7 3 4
PaClffC'PCts, £39'; 5,t
Peupeet-FFr 407
5oargo* 39®
Swire Pacific A 137® 8<:
Shuln Tale Enterprise Corp. SUK1.74®
1-7*ilt „

S« la ng or Coconuts 114
Tal Cheung sHKi.ss® *.S5J*C
WestlnghOQSe Elec, £!4>a
woodsnW P 5sta
Woods)de Pets 57

JANUARY 30
Atlantic RleMleld SUSBOH®
Australian 011 75
Antpal prts 62
Apstrehan Guarantee Coro. 120
Bridge 0/1 fPt. od.) 87®
Bougainvllla Copper 154 1
Cota* (G. J.) 191
Dome Pets SUSSS^
Exxon Corp. £38® 7L
Haw Par 5l ij®
Hong Kong Land 130'r
Hotchinsott WTiamooa 70 >2
Hswker Slddcler Cjnada A 615
Jardine Matheson 196® 6
Leonard OH 22H®
New Metal 25 6'r
PPCMC Copper 94® 3® 2® 7
Pose/doo New 32® 3®
Partery Henry 16
Pahang cons. 49
Pacific Copper 9A® 3® 2 is® 7
Swire Pacific A 136
Thomas Nationwide Trans. 107
Un/lever Non-Vot. iFr.20) jUS6Ui® 61.60
Wenrallan Sanos 15®

I
Westfield Minerals 245®

Whim Creak 57* 8®
WootHide Pets. 56 .
Wheelock Marten A 49

January 29
Anglo United 233® 4®'
Ashton Mining 7 S*
American TW. U5S63®
Australian Devals 40®
Ambqr Gold 5®
Bridge oil list®
Bougainville Cogger 151 3
Cheung Kang 160® 1®
Cite Giegy SocCn*. £MM L®. Da. 8Upc
Cm/. £95®

Central Padffe Minerals 46Q 500
Carr Bo/d Minerals 80 38
Ithogh Corp. ZndPt. £42:®
Fruehaul Corp. £20i>®
GnH Oil 110’s®
Hudson’s Bay OH £36£aSO
Hong Kong Land 728’*® . _
HutchinsonHutchinson Whampoa 70® ’a 1. De.
7irbcCum.P1. 12

Jartlnc Matheton 197 .

Kullm Malaysia 52®
Lennart 011 22
Manuel Metals 34® 4 _Northern Telecommunications 1)5536*2®
New Metal 250
North n/nderd 12®
Nullarbor Hldgs. 4®
Nederland Bank iS-A.) 161
Oil Seam 10)4® >i® ta

Pacific Copper 84® 96 89® 97 5
Poseidon 46 9. Do. New 29® 34
Perpetual Trustee Australia 330 1 >a
Petrofina SUi.113
Raytheon USSDa®
5wire Padfit A 737 >2® »ts 7'x B
Spargos 3B*p® a
Selangor Coconuts 114®
South African Pulp Paper Indc. 123
Smith rC.G .1 255
T/mor Oil 79
Union 011 01 California £43*1
Whrelock Marten a 499 it

Western Queen 21
Woods!de Pets 51

JANUARY 26

AMP fnC. £26 <t

AitidoI Pet* 62
BP Canada £13U* 13
8. H. South 133® „ „Ctb* Girev 7'aPcCm. £92® 1M. Do, 8pe
Cnv. £93t 3 »i

Cans. Bathurst A £8
EZ Industries 291
Endrivour Resources 19’t
JanJIne Matheton 193 4
Kullm Malaysia 51 V.® t®
Lend Lease Corn. 220®
Litton Inds £15
Mount Lyall 63®
MzUieso/t Inv. 7hocConr. £t 1 1 1<®
Metal Ex. 33® 3
Noranda Mines A ££5>a®
Network Finance 50
OH SMrch 10® L
Oakbrldge 1290 5
Offshore Oil 9*:
Otter Ex. 27

i Pacific Conner 87®

Potcldon New 30
1 Pincontinental 925
Procter Gamble CGI 1;
Swire Pacific A 134® fit-

Soirgos 37m
Selangor Coconuts 113
Wectmex 10®

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

FEBRUARY 1
All England Lawn Tennis Ground £50Dbs.

1 976-80 £3.400.
All England Lawn Tennis Ground £S0Dbs.
1981.85 (£324 pdJ £3.800

Aran Energy 65
Bayer Aictiengesellsctett Warrants DM201*

SUS11.D9
Cambridge Iril f» 1»

Cnmfaridoa HW. nop) 2 \ •*?£*(
ClalRtucc 25:> 5
Clyde Petroleum BO
Commercial Bank or Wales 102
eltenar 17 16 15>*
G.R.A. Proo. iSii «» i* 15
Home Brewery 5 296
IAS Cargo Airlines 98
IAS Cargo Airlines finePL iA-L. Folly
PdJ 128 _

Investment Trust of Guernsey SpcPf. 29
Kellock 53
K el lock Cnv. Sub. Ln. list series) 61
Kellock Cnv. Sub.Ln. (2nd series) 60
KWrlCk 20*7
Lifeguard 33
Maddock 28i>
Maddock 7*tacCnvjtk. £73
Manchester United F.C. (Fully MJ 275

Merrydown Wine 50
Nationwide Leisure 7>i
Nationwide Leisure IZbocPrf. 5
North SM Assets 700 695
Norton VIII lers Triumph 3 2
Viking 011 196

JANUARY 31
Aston Villa F.C. tl vote) £12
Bayer A. K. Warrants DM2i 20.80
Burrough (James) 137 3 2
Brit/ah Photo- Iod. is 75
Cambridge ins*. -« >* 47-&4tlta
Cimbridge Inn. ( 1 Op) 2 ’*

CUIrmata 26' i 4
Clyde Petroleum 90 98
£ldr«dge Pope A 247
G.R.A. Prop. 15's L, 15 141( *t «j

Hartley Baird 4
Heavltree Brewery A 565 $5
Kcawtree Brewer* 565 55
Home Brewery 289
JAS Cargo Airiite* 98 , „
IA5 Cargo Airlines GgcPI. iA.L. Fully
pd.) 1 29

Jersey New Waterworks 3'cPC2ndPf. 110.
Do. SpCPI. ISO

Kunick HMW. 20 19
Lifeguard Asa. 33
Liverpool F.C Axhunie Club £130 1 »h
Muwock 30
Maddock 7 »;PCSub.Cnv. £68
Manchetter United F.C. New dully pd-1
300 250

Merrvdown Wine 52
Mining In*. 65
Nationwide Leisure 7';
North Seas Assra 7QQ 693
Norton VlllleK Triumph 2
Oldham Brewery 80
Oldham Estates 147

S
ueens Park Rangers F.C. 90
utens Park Rangers F.C. 5pcP(. 20

Queen St Wa/ebPi/K 5 ** £ 4V b
Roval Automobile Club Bldgs- £16 >« 15
Southern Newspapers t!3 it ID
Setion Harbour Imp. 4bcPf. iNon-Vlg.i

Do. 4PCPI. iVtg.) 6*, *4. Db.
3hPCPI. INon-Vot.) 4-k 'a

TWlnlock 251*
Yeh/erton Inv. •»,

JANUARY 30
All England Lawn Tennis Ground £So
ObS- 1976-80 £3.500

Arsenal F.C. £151 50
Bayer Aktelngeselbchalt Warrants DM2DV,
*s >2 US$10.97

Cambridge Inst. 1 '« *«.

Cambridge Inst noni 2 \ H
Camra (Real Alei no 5
Cla/rmace 26 '• 5
Clyde Petroleum 86
Commercial Bank of Wales 100
Eldridge Pope A 244 3 2 38

i

Forestry Pulp Paoer Shi 18
Fuller Smith Turner A 295
General Ceylon 8';
G.R.A. Prop. Trust 15 141* 1; 131<
Home Brewery 289
IA5 Cargo Airlines 97 6 5N S ih
IAS Caivo Airlines SpcPf. ‘A.L. fully

Pd.) 1261; 6

j
ermines Bros. 83
Kiel Trust IOpcPI. 30 29

Kellock 60 4
Kellock Cnv. Sub. Var.Ln. <2nd series)

Kenmare Oil Exploration 28
Kunick 21 19 18>x B
Lrieguard An. 33
Maddock 30 ‘a 3Q 28
Manchester United F.C. New (Full* Pd.)
300 275

Mlo/ng Inv. Corn. 66
Nationwide Leisure B*; 8

Norton viiHm Triumph 3 2
Oldham Brewery 82": »
Portsmouth Water 4uiQb, £27
Queen St. Warehouse 4 *

Souther" Newspapers 113
Twiniock 26 5‘; 5 ,

United Fne"d|y Ins. B 74*. 4
Vclverton In*. :•

JANUARY 2G p
Ad"am* B 61 S . .

Cambridge Inst. Vi » , « ,
Cambridge Inst. ;H»b» 3 2 * ’«

commercial Bant of Wife* 95
Computer Srstems Eng. 150
Cosalt 7 'nePt. 4139

' Eldridge Pone A 236
G.B.A. Prop. 15 14(-12
IAS Cargo Airlines 95 , _ . ,
IAS Caron Airline* 6pcCnv.Rd.Pf. vA.L.

Fy. Pd. i 128
I Instant Starter Eng. ij

Maddock 28 6
Maddock 7i

4 tx:Sub.Cn». E7T
Manchester Utd. F.C, New riully paid)

500
Norton villler* Triumph 3 2
Savoy Hydro 650
Star Oltahon. Services 78
United Friendly ins. B 73 70
Wignnstav Prop. 325

JANUARY 26

Bayer Aklemgesellscha/t Warrants 0M2Z :t

Border TV A Non-Vol. 25 4
Cambridge lnsc 1 '•» “it, *2

Cambridge Inst. llOnl 2 ... ...
Church Army 5or>rty 2 i.-pcLn.Stk. £15 14 4
Commertial Bank at Wale' 98
Darling Fund units SAi 1 58
DoKtswella 20 '.-

Eldridee Pope A 240
Gale (George) 437 30
General Ccvion >0
Grimoian TV 3b
Home Brewery 285 BO
IAS Cargo Airlines 95 4 >2 4 3 2 :.' 2
Jeuell Trust ij

Kellock 65 4
Kellock Cnv. Sub. V»r. Ln. 12nd series)

62
Kunick 17'* 17
Maddock 2b s
Maddock 7 •pcSub.Cn*. £74 i0
Manchester United F.C. New -FuM* PdJ
JDD

Mining Inv. Corn. 68 7‘: 7 6-'* I: 6 5 4':

Nationwide Leisure B
Norton Villjt-rs Triumph 2
Oldham Estates 145'; 5 4 »j 3 2
Park Lane Hold SptW. 35
Queensland Mines 260 50
Seiton Hotel 175
Twiniock 1 2pCLn 1976-99 £73
United Fnncdlv Ins. B 74
Urogate Inv. 135
Viking 011 99';
Weetabix A 70

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely in

mineral exploration.

JANUARY 31

Slbenes 244 2 40 38 6 5 4 2 28

JANUARY 30
Candecca Resources 40
Clufl Oil 327';
Cluff Oil Cnv. A 'Fully Pd) 375
Siebens iUk) 232

JANUARY 29

CCP North Sea Associates £12
Cluff Oil 337'.-
C Iti Oil Units or Cnr. A Sfts. and Income
Warrants ilullv nd.J 375

Sicbens lUKI 2 36 4

JANUARY 26
Gas and Oil Acreage 124 3 2 20

ffiy permission oi the Stock Excluwqe
Council)

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET!
Bank of England Minimum i

Lending Rate 12) per cent I

(since November 9, 1978) 1

The Treasury bill tender rose ]

by 0.4098 per cent to 12.4961 per !

cent yesterday, its highest level

fof over two years, and the mini-
1

mum accepted bid for balls dated
4

Tuesday to Friday was £95.S8i
*

compared with £96-98* for bills
j

dated Monday lo Friday last
‘

week. Bills taken up on Monday
!

will run for 82 days and appli-

cants at £96.85 received S6 per' 1

cent and above 4n full. The
£400m bills on offer attracted

.

bids of only £470.52m and ail

bills offered were allotted. Next
week £300m will be on offer, re-

placing' 1 similar amount of
maturities.

in good supply in the

London money market yes-

terday. and (be authorities sold a
large amoant of Treasury bills

all direct to (he discount houses!

The market was faced with a
moderate (increase in the note cir-

culation. On the other hand Gov-

ernment disbursements exceeded

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Trading in yesterday's foreign trade weighted average deprecia-

exchange market was fairly quiet

ahead of the weekend, after a

week or considerable activity.

Attention still centred on the

dollar which continued to

improve, although it finished

well below its best level for the

day. Against the D-mark it

touched DM 1.8925 in early
revenue transfers to the Ex- afternoon trading before closing

THE POUND SPOT
:Ba‘k ”

,

Feb. 2
j
rat® Day's Clou

U-S. S I 91|| 1.8776-1.8B10 1.9736-1.SMB
Canadians: 11**; SJ70D 2.8770 2.5726-2.3735

chequer by a moderate amount,

and there was a small surplus of

Treasury bills maturing outside

official bands.

ln the interbank market over-

night loans opened At 113-12 per

cent and eased to lli-113 per
cent before finning back to 12

per cent' and declining once
again to around 111-11) pw cent
at noon. However closiDg bal-

ances were taken at 5-7 per cent.

Period rates showed a. stronger
tendency following the rise in

the Treasury ball -tender.

OTHER MARKETS

at DM 1.8850. • compared with

DM 1.8830 on Thursday. The
Swiss franc closed slightly firmer

at SwFr 1.7080 against

SwFrl.7085 after slipping to

SwFr 1.7150 earlier on. The
dollar's easier trend started

during the afternoon and many
currencies probably firmed
against the .U.S. unit in line

with a stronger tendency by the

Japanese yen. The latter finished

at Y201.40 compared with
Y202.70.

Using Morgan Guaranty figures

at noon in New York, the dollar's

Guilder I 6u
Belgian f > i

Danish K
;

8

D mar* I 3

Port. Esc- i H
Span- Pes-i 8

Ura • 10 »i

Nrwgn. K.
;

7

French Fr.\ SJ*

SwedishKr Big

Yen
.

SI*

6ls ;«.0U* 4-Mlf l4.02l4-4.fi8U

C
|
58.fi6-GI.85 . 58.80-68.70

8 1 IO.fiB-lB.35 -18.31; -18.323

3 ! 5.72-3.74$ " 3.73-3.74

18 ! 94.80-94.75 ' 94.20 94.70

8 ;
138.70- 138.86' 138.75- 138.86

10

l

f . L874^-1.678) . 1.875--1.878

7
|
1D.2t4-10.24 . 10.22- 18.26

9J*'. 8-344-9.59 8J5-8.55
Big 8.72-8.78 8.73M.74J
5l|: 388-4D6 588-400

27JO-27.85
5.38-3.39

AustrlaSctl! 64«; 27JS-27.40

Swiss Fr.
.

I ! 5.37-5.40

Feb. 2
;

*
*

j

I £

\

Note Rates

Argentina Peso-,
j

2.083-2.103
Australia Dollar— 1.7495-1.7565

- 1052-1062 1Austria
0.88+3-0-8867|Be(glum

27-28
59.3060.30
10.25-10.35
8.51-8.61
3.68-3.78

4.766O-4.7690-italy 1,660-1.710

Iran Rial 1151.50- 161.50
Kuwait Dinar (KD 0.539-0.549
Luxembourg Frc. 58-60-58.70
Malaysia Dollar- .4.3860-4.3985
New Zealand Dir. 1.8830-1,8910

76i|-81 it Uapan
0.2751-0.2752 Netherlands ...

29.61-29.64 Norway.
2.2050-2JIDOPortugal
0.9505-0.9550;Spain

400410
3.98-4.08

10.15 10.25
90-99

139.30-144.30
3.35 3.45

Singapore Dollar. ;4.3125-4.2500
Sth. African Rand :1.7007- 1.7342

2. 1750-2. 1800^United States.
0.8590-0.8760 Yugoslavia

1.9780-1.9860
41-43

Belgium rate is (or convertible (rones.
Financial frsne 59.60-59.70.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Rate given for Argentina Is free rata.

< Sterling i Local
Feb. 8 ^Certificate 1 Interbank Authority
1979 ‘

;
on deposit

j

1 deposits

Local Alith.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount
;
Eligible |

Company, market Treasury Bank
|

Deposits
|

deposit
|

Bills®
!

Bills 4>
[

Overnight. —
2 days notice J, —
7 days or. > —
7 days notice. —
One month— 12)«-12>i
Two months— 131r-127b
Three months. 13Sj i5s«

Six months I3&e-i33s
Nine months... L3i«.l3i*

One year 13 ) b-12;o
Two years. " —

5-12 -
— • 12-123«

1118-121* 12>«-12ls
12,e IS.-i 22d*-Z2<*

12:L-13 »b -
13U-13SS 13'*-13i*
13ls-136fi. 15-13(4

134-13>t -
12,..-13l4. 13-131*

13-13>4

23l(rl5S«
13-136*
13-136*

1214-131*
13U-15S*
131*- 13),

13
131*
13S*
131*
131*
131,
131*

12IS-12 laj 10.11i4 —
j

—

12i*-12£i —
j

—
j

—
- I 11-11 1*1 — ,

-
13 lZ*«-22

|
22-12*s 12 Iff -12

- 12M-12Ss:12it-12la 12*4-13
131* 12*s-12TB,121a.l2S*;13

l

>

l
.-13l4

-
J

-
!

- )i*:;-i5

tion widened very slightly from
7.5 per cent to 7.6 per cent On
Bank of England figures its

index fell to S5J from S5.2.

Sterling traded very steadily

for most of the day and traded
within a very narrow range of
Si.9775-1.9S10. Most of lh«? day's

business took place around the

$1.9800 level, and although it

slipped to $1.9775 when the

dollar was at its firmest against

major currencies, it recovered
by the close to S1.9795-LS805, a
fall of just 10 points. A rise in

UK official reserves in January
had little effect on trading and
the pound's trade weighted index
remained at 63.4. a level main-
tained at all three of the day’s
calculations.

Gold improved $1$ an ounce in

the bullion market to close at

-S231-2315. Trading was described

as fairly active and the metal
touched a high point during the
afternoun of $l’3IJ-232.

GOLD

1 Febuary 2
|
February 1

Gold Bullion (line ounce)

Close 'S231-2315* S229U-230
Opening S230iff-23li«:s23H« 252
Morning 5229.90 5232.40

fixing i£116JKM) *£117.0781
Afternoon S230.50 5229.35

fixing iCl 16.3431 (E115.7BB)

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand. £254V2564] 5253 ij -255
<£128-129) 1X128-1291

New S65i*-b7ij S65U-67>«
Sovereigns '£33 3®

i i£35-34>
Old -t68lg-70l3 S68i 4 -70V
Sovereignsii:34i!-35i-ji (£54is-35ia)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. 3257-239 S336 Z58
it 119. 120.) iC119M20i)

New -C60ls-62(? »60<4-62t«
Sovereigns)C30 in -3Ha i il*30 i;-3ll a )

Old S68ia-70ia S68ii-7Qi«

New -C60la-62(? s60 14-62 1 *

Sovereigns'C30is-31 ta 1 >i.\30ia-3l!a)
Old S68ia-70ia S68ii-70M
Sovereignsi£34)2-35>x> .iC34ij^5i«i

S20 Eagles.. -
c 303- 306 3304 307

310 Eagles.. Si 65- 170 3165-170
35 Eagles. .

sii3 118 SU2-117

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Bank of Morgan

February 2 England Guaranty
Index changes *»

Storling B3.37 -40.7
U S. dollar 85.11 - 7.6
Canadian dollar ... 78.61 —18.9
Au9lnen schilling .. 146.00 +19.4
Belgian Iranc 114.50 +15.7
Danish krone 118.52 + 7.5
Deutsche Mark 149.32 +41.4
Swiss Jranc 192.07 +80.8
Guilder 124.47 +20.7
French franc . . .. 99.20 — 6.1
Lira 54.23 -49.1
Ten 144.02 +42.4
Bosed on trade weighted changes Iron*
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index “ 100]-

Local authority and finance houses seven days* notice, others seven days' fixed. ‘Long-term local authority

mortgane raws nominally three yeers 13*,.13«j per cenr: four years 13V13** per cent; five years 13V131 P* r cent.

«Bsnk bill rates m table ere buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills 12V12N* per cent;

four-month trade bills 13^ per cent.
Approximate selling rates for one-month Treasury bills 12^» per cent: two-month 12V-12’* per cent: inrae months

12\-12 31 -64ths per cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills 121«-12 ,u per cent; two-month 124-12*, per

cent: end three-month 12“»»-13 per cenu one-month trade bills 13 per cent: two-month 13*» per cent: and also three-

month 13** Per cent
. _ ..

Finance House Base Rates (published by the Finance Houees Association) 12*, per cent from February 1. 1979.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates lor smell sums ai seven days' notice 10 per cenL Clearing Rank Rates for lending 1Z*>

per cent. Treasury Bills; Average tender rates of discount 12.4961 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

(Short (arm—
7 day's notice-'

Month —
Three months.-.-

IlSi-llTel 20-20»<
121Sis I 101«TOJe

126*-12tg
13 lj- 135$ 10,6-10;*

I Canadian

;

Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

J
834-9*4 7**-7fis jnsr-la

. 8*4 9*4 71,76, l*r-l|
l 10»*-11 7i*-7a* it
’ 101* mi 7-71*

i
uim 618-7** At-A
n-im 7-71* il-tt i

fast Gorman.
Franc I Mark French Franc] Italian Ura. i Aslan S jJapanese Yon

3lg-3U 1 6)g-6fis

3*8-34* 7i*.7i«
10-U

;
10,;-1Q.b

X2i(-133» I 1O.-..-10.V
13-14

six^ month*-..-....! 13 1» I3bg i 10 ;; 10 ;.' i ii-ii*b
|

e?e-7«B
|

ii-,i i 4,; su-d'e
{

23)s-14ia ioj4-iura z;t-4,„-

lsiisu i ioa.w;SJ_ 1M»> 1

1
1 ™

I .

Tlie lollowing nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit; one month 10.25-10 35 per cent: three months 10.35-10.45 per cent: si*

months 10.60-10.70 per earn; one year 10.60-10.70 per cent. *

Lonq -term Eurodollar deposits: two years lOyiO1
* per cent; throe years 1(F,-10». par cent; (our years 10V -10S. per cent; five years 10 J*. -lOS* par cent:

nominal closing rales Short-term rates ere cell (or sterling. U.S. dollars end Cenedian dollars: two-day cell lor guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rotes are

closing rsias in Singapore. ^ ___^ ^

^

U.K. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 2/2/79 data STREAM International

Cheap! + f

Con- Premiumf Income Dear(— )<>

1048-104*
lOh- 10tb
104*-lQ7s

UJEL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 2/2/29

FEBRUARY 1

Austrafiae Dev. AS®
Austnlian Oil 75

exchange cross RATES

[PaundSfri/nflj' UA~Prtl®r"p#i^honi>
ic JAP«n

>teY<Hi| FrenchFranc Swtsi Franc PutohGu.kl'r, Italian Lira Cauda potter Belgian Franc

" * — '
'
- -.T^-—l—rr;: i mo s^s ! 5.3HS 4.02B !

1676. . , ZJS7S 58.65

Aeund ttoriinft
u.s. Potter

oeutech* mark -

japineso Yon '1^**

FromP Frau W .

twin Frame

outer* Giiddor__
Kalian Ura i,W

CanadMn DoOar
Volglan Franc lw

Name and description

Associated Paper 9)pc Cv. 85-90 1.40

Bank of Ireland lQpe Cv. 91-96 L20

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71

English Property fi^pc Cv. 98-03 8.07

English Property 12pc Cv. 00-05 15.31

Hanson Trust 6jpc Cv. 8S-93 4J1

Hewden-Stuart 7pe Cv. 199S 0.01

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50

Thom Electrical 5pC Cv. 90-94 4.19

Tozer Kemsley Spc Cv. 1981 0-78

Ultramar 7pc Net R.Cv-Pfd
.

14.97

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. S3-9S 11.10

Current
price Terras*

Con-
version

dates

Premium!
Flat Red.
yield yield Current Ranget

8 7 7.6 - 0.9 - 8 to 9

5.4 2.0 - 2.0 - 9 to—

2

"Ts fifi 8A 1 to 26

15 ei -Ti io-i

13.5 13.5 37.8 38 lo 66

15 8.6 - 0.8 ” 3 to 1
- 3.2 - 7 to 8

Equ.S Conv.S Diff.C' Current

5.0 - 1.3

5 to 15

— 5 10 1

12 lo 30

8 lols

20 to 30

Number b( ordinary shares into which C100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible, t The extio cost of investment m convertible expressed as per cent of the
cost ol The equity in the convertible slock, i Thiee-month range. § Income on number of ordinary shares into which C100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible.
This income, expressed in pence, is summed from prevent t*me until income on ordinary shares is greater than interne bn ClCO nominal ol convertible or the line!
conversion dare whichever is earner. Income is assumed lo grow at 10 per cam par annum end is presenr valued at 12 per cent per annum. S income on Cl00 ot
convertible, income is summed until conversion and present valued et 12 par cent par annum. C? This is income of the convertible lees income ot The underlying
equity 0 * pressed as^rer cent of the value of the underiymq equity- O Th® difference between the premium and income difference expressed w per cent ol the value
ol underlying equity. + is an indication of relative cheapness, — is an indication ol relative dearness.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities still defy serious labour situation but Gilts

react further and close at lowest since March 1977
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings Hons Dealings Day
Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6
Jan. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb. 20
Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feh. 2.1 Alar. 6

* " Now time " dealings may taka
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Showing the same resilient

trend for which they have been
notable all week, the equity
sections of Stock Markets yester-
day closed harder for choice.
Investment buying continued in

a- wide range of stocks and
undeterred either by -the serious
labour unrest, reflected in a
growing queue of wage claims
well . in excess of the Govern-
ment's pay guidelines, or by the
strengthening conviction that
internal pressures would shortly
farce a further rise in the
already historically high Mini-
mum Lending Rate.

. The last-named possibility,
however, contributed to fresh
easiness throughout Gilt-edged
securities. Although selling was
not on the scale of recent days,

the withdrawal of recent support
by one leading hrnker meant that
overall demand was less and
quotations were lowered accord-
ingly. Later in the day. the rate
on this week's Treasury biU
offering added lo the market's
current sensitivity although
prices were sustained at the
lower levels by bear closing.

In the equity sectors, the
emphasis stayed on secondary
issues: individual seel ions
warranting mention include
Oils. Electricals and Properties.
Although the last-named often
settled below the best, they have
been one- of this week's star
performers. Second-line Stores
also became busier, but interest
tended to subside in Plantations,
good earlier in the week on
rationalisation hopes.

Leading shares were again
overshadowed and. afler being
slightly harder for most of the
session, eased towards the close.
The FT 30-sitare index recorded
a rise of a full point at its
best, but ended a net 1.2 lower
at 467.3 reflecting after-hours'
rumours of a pending all-out
strike at BL Cars. On the week,
however, the index was 2.3
higher, a remarkable achieve-
ment in the face of grim back-
ground events on the labour
front for the fourth successive
week.

Falls among longer-dated
British Funds extended to J,
after |, while the shorts retreated
i on steady selliqg before losses
were eventually reduced to ;.

The FT Government Securities
index lost 0.24 further to 65.80
for a fall on the week of 0.76:
this index is currently at its
lowest since March 7. 1977.
The investment currency

premium moved further forward
yesterday as institutional
demand in a short market helped

it touch 98 per cent hid before
closing H better on balance at
96- per vent. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.668S
1 0.6723).
Yesterday's activity in Traded

Options failed to keep pace with
the previous day's record level

and 704 contracts were com-
pleted against Thursday's peak
1.351. BP were lively, recording
201 deals, while RTZ in con-
tinuing response to the current
surge in the copper price,
attracted renewed interest and
144 conti-acL* were completed.
Up 11 on Thursday. Caledonian

Holdings rose 5 to SSp compared
with London and Midland Indus-
tries* 861 p per share bid. The
latter, in light of a rival offer
Trorti an undisclosed source for
Caledonian's home improvement
division. Untied 3 to lOlp. Also
in recent issues. IAS Cargo Air-
lines attracted buyers and'firmed
3 in 104n. while the 6 per cent
Convertible Preference put on 4
to I04p.

Chris Moran dull
A Press report that the com-

pany is being investigated over
possible currency irregularities
unsettled Lloyds - Broker
Christopher Moran which fell

away in early dealings lo touch
a 197S-79 low of 41p before the
Board's statement induced a
rally which left a close of 45p,
still down 6 on the day.
Firm at first, home Banks

drifted lower at The day pro-
gressed and finished a shade
easier for choice. Lloyds, which
begin the dividend season on
Fcliruurv 16. closed a couple of
pence down at 293p. afler 29Sp.
Elsewhere. Standard Chartered
came in for support at 462p. up
14. but Guinness Peat relin-

quished 4 to I top in reaction to
the disappointing interim state-

ment.

Leading Buildings closed
easier for choice following a
sm-jll trade. Blue Circle at 2R5p.
relinquished 2 nf the previous
day's rise of 6. Profit-taking left

Brown and Jackson 10 cheaper
at 270p. but buyers Caine in for

Feh International which gained
3 to Hip. An investment recom-
mendation prompted a small
interest in Manders which finned
5 to lOfip and Press comment
drew attentiun to Magnet and
Southerns which improved a like
amount to 140p. "Reflecting the
strength of the Property sector,
Jtoyro improved lj to 42.!p. Deal-
ings in plumbers merchants G. R.
Franci* were suspended at 64p
pending an announcement.
ICI attracted a smallish trade

and. after progress to 35Sp.
drifted back to close a net penny
cheaper at 353p. However, Fisous
found a little support and im-
proved 4 to 30Sp and Plysu
firmed 3 for a two-day gain of
9 at 136p.

Interest in Stores continued to
be centred around secondary

Issues although IV. EL Smith A
conlinued firmly among the
leaders with a rise of 5 to 146p.

Renewed buying in a thin market
lifted Northern Goldsmiths 3
more to 91p. while William
Mowat did well with a rise of

5 to 63p. Knott Mill added 11 to

26p and Bakers Household
(Leeds) improved a penny to

51p, the latter following the
interim results. Bolton Textile,

however, shaded 2 to 22p on pro-

fit-taking as did MFI Furniture,

lo 207

p

Demand was again forlh-

Industries were lowered 4 to Mp
on the fall in half-yearly profits.

Yarrow, up 2 at 345p, showed a

rise nn the week of 35 on news
that Vospcr had increased its

slake in the company. Interest
revived in Builongh Minch
gained 5 to 183p, while Brork-
house hardened a penny to 74

p

fnllowi na the chairman's
encouraging statement at the
annual meeting.

In Foods, a resurgence cf
speculative interest lifted J-

Bihhy ID to 295p. and. ahead of

next Wednesday’s interim results

coming for Electrical issues

which recorded some further
good rises. Unilech encountered
support ahead of the interim
results, due next Friday, and
gained S to lSIp. while news of
the sale of its subsidiary,
Ferranti-Packard.' to Northern
Engineering for approximately
£7.6m cash helped F.erranti to

improve 12 to 372p. Decea “A"
rallied 15 to 360p. while fresh

demand lifted Eurotherm 8
more to 248p. Electrocomponents
rose 7 to 340p and rises of 4
were recorded in Laurence Scott.

94 p. and AB Electronic, 15Sp.

By way of contrast. Louis
Newmark remained unsettled by
the profits warning and dipped
12 further to 203p. Among the

leaders, GEC touched 326p
before drifting back to close

unaltered on balance at 324p.

Engineering' leaders traded
within narrow limits and final

quotations were a few pence
lower on balance. Press comment
on the current boom in metal
prices stimulated demand for

British Aluminium, up 20 at

885 p. and Alcan Aluminium, 8
higher at 154p: the latter's

annual results are due next
Friday- Press mention prompted
gains of 4 and a penny res-

pectively in S. W. Wood, 4Sp, and
D. F. Bet an, 25p, but Ralcliffe

results. Hillards added 4 to 234

p

for a gain on the week of 21.

Among Hotels and Caterers.
Ladhroke held a late improve-
ment of 6 at 179p.

Sotfaebys easier

Interest among miscellaneous
Industrials was largely confined
to secondary issues. In belated
response to the overwhelming
vote far majority rule in Rho-
desia, Marshalls Universal
jumped 12 to I48p. AGB Research
added 9 to 146p following acquisi-

tion details. Renewed buying
ahead of the results due on
February 14 helped Glass and
Metal improve 3 more to 103p
and De La Rue rose 10 to 360

p

on reports that the strike at its

Gateshead works is over. B.B.
and EA remained in demand at

58p, up 6, while BL Goldman did
well with a rise of 4 to 21p.
Christie's International, 167p, and
Sale Tflney, 143p, gained 6

apiece, while Stiff Furniture

added 7 at 162p. Alpine hardened
a penny more on Press comment
to take its rise on the week to

I7i at lOOp. Longton Transport

firmed 3 to 79p after further

consideration of the interim
results. By way of contrast,

profit-taking brought about a fall

of 6 to 3S7p in Solhebys.

Motor Distributors met a good
business and generally finished
at higher levels. Gian field

Lawrence again featured, rising

6 to 56p on speculative support
on the possibility that a disposal
of the late former chairman's
large holding may result in a

bid for the company. Elsewhere.
Dowry spurred 9 to 269p ahead
of the Interim statement due on
Wednesday.

Hopes of further development
in the stagnant “Tunes” situation
fuelled interest in International
Thomson which rose 12 to 287 p:

the Convertible added 6 to 229p.
Saatehi and Saatehi were again
in demand after Press comment
earlier in the week, putting on 5
for a two-day rise of S to 14Clp.

Dealings in English Property
were suspended at 44p prior to

the rejection of Eagle Star's
equivalent cash offer. Eagle
Star hardened 2 to 134p on the
news that Canadian property
group Olympia and York
Developments had emerged as a

possible rival bidder for English,
while the Dutch group Wereld-
have's increased cash offer of

46p per share. Eagle Star's

qualified acceptance of this bid

and EPCs rejection of it came
well after the market’s close.

Other Properties continued to
benefit from the effects of the
recent batch of bullish brokers’
circulars, but leading issues

tended to ease in after hour's
dealings. British Land, however,
held a gain of 2i at 4S£p and
Bernard Smiley rose 5 to 267p,
while Great Portland Estates
added 6 to 23Sp. Elsewhere,
Regional stood out with an
above-average rise of 7 at SSp,
while, mirroring Press comment,
Interenropean put on 4 to 52p
and Centrovineial Estates 5 to

97p. In a thin market, McKay
Securities rose 10 to 115p in
belated response to the recent
interim results.

011 leaders good
Leading Oil shares were quick

to respond to a reasonably good
demand. Final quotations, how-
ever, were a few pence below the
best, British Petroleum ending
12 up at 926p, after 92Sp, and
Shell, 10 higher at aSSp; after

592p. Secondary issues also

made a headway with the excep-
tion of Siebens (UK), which
reacted afresh to dose 6 cheaper
at 230p.

Trusts recorded further scat-

tered modest improvements.
Dealings were suspended in

Selected Risk Investments at

450p pending an announcement
Among Financials, further sup-

port in an extremely thin market
lifted Kitchen Taylor 7 more to
120p.
Shippings tended easier, with

P & O Deferred reacting afresh

on scattered offerings to close 2§
lower at 82p.
News that Birmingham and

Midland Counties Trust now hold
27.5 per cent of David Dixon
lifted the latter 4 to I50p. a rise

of IS on the week. Other selected

Textiles tended firmer in quiet

conditions. British Enkalon
rose 3 to 22p following a reason-

able business, while Setters

hardened 2 to 35p after the
announcement of a proposed
rights issue and the company's
optimistic statement. Carpet
manufacturers Stoddard eased a
penny to 28p following the
interim statement.

Bats continued to benefit from
its results and rose for a gain on
the week of 30 to 3I3p.

South African industrials
closed higher on dollar premium
influences. Greaterman's. IS5p,
and Tiger Oats, 615p. both' rase
around 15, while OK Bazaar
advanced 30 to 430p.

Plantations remained firm
although early buying fell away
In afternoon trading. London
Sumatra put on 5 to a new peak
of 217p. while far-eastern buying
helped Highlands add 5 to L28p.

Profit-taking in RTZ
After moving ahead strongly

all week in the wake of the boom
in base-metal prices on the
London Metal Exchange and in

U.S. commodity markets, the
London-registered Financials
came under modest pressure
from profit-taking.

Rio Tinto-Zinc eased 2 to 27Sp
but remained 20 higher over the
week, while Charter gave up 4
to I52p to reduce the week's gain
to 13. Tanks also shed 4 but, at

iSSp, still retained a rise of 14
over the longer period.

Overseas-based base-metal pro-

ducers, however, continued to

attract a good demand with

prices additionally boosted by
the firmer investment currency-

premium.
Australians were again

featured by 90M Holdings which

rose 8 for a week's gain of 20

to a 197S-79 high of 275p. while

North Broken Hill put on 9 to

137p and Pacific Copper 2 to a

1978-79 high of 102p.

Elsewhere in Australians, Oak-

bridge put on 3 to 136p in front

of news that the New South

Wales State Government has

given approval to BP to enter

into a joint venture with Oak-

bridge to develop a new coal

mine at Clarence.

Other overseas base-metal pro-

ducers to register good gains,

included Roan Consolidated

Mines, up 7 to a 1978-79 high Of

lOOp for a rise on the week of

23. Vogels added 3 to a 197B-79

high of S3p. w
South African Golds and Finan-

cials ended the week on a bright

note, but gains mainly reflected

the firmness of the investment
premium.
The Gold Mines index rose 5.1

to 171.9 while the ex-premium
index put on 2.8 to 115.0.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Industrial —-

Gold Minos •• •

Gold MlnesiEx-F pm-.

Ord. Wv. YioW -

Enming«.Via 5, thiltt

P/E Ratio <net» l*i

Coalings marked ..

Equity turnover Em.

Equity bargains total

Fes. Feft.~T
1

Jan."
"

31
Jan,"
JO

Jan.
39

,

Jan. 1

26

,

65.80 66.04 66.27 6b.54 66.56

,

67.C« C7.74 67.95. 07.96 67.98 68.67

467.3 46B5 467.7 466.0 4G3.3 465.0

' 171.9' 166.8 165.3 167.2 168.2' 167.6

115,0 I1U 113.4 1 13.0 113.7 113.J">

6.14 6.14, 6.18 6.19 b.23 6.19

16.07 16.00 18.1 1- 18.20' lb. 28 16.21

! B.07 8.08 a.os! 8.01 7.9b, 8.00

4.83B 4,083 4,293: 4,555 4.»7j 3.904'

88.21' 56.24 66.92 57.15* 78.91'

* yen
ago -

?«JW
ia.ia

488.7

UU.
1 14J
8.84

17.78

7.97

8. SOI

10.164 11.657 15,343 12,0*5 12.82* 12.550

10 jm 457.3. IT am 468.3. Nbot jMT. 1 pm 465. S*. •

2 |un409.0- 3 pm 468-4
. Latest Index 01-240 8025.

«Nl1 vfjQJ

Basis ICO Govt. Sees. 15/10/Z6. Fined Int. WM i-wi Ord.

n-a GciJ Mines 13/5.55. Ex S premium .ndBn started June 1372.

sc ... I..u.r)r- 1942.SE Activity July- Dec. 1343..

highs and lows S.E. ACTIVITY

Govt Secs..

Fixed Int .

Gold Mines
(Ex-S pml.

1978 1

9

Since CoinpUat'n
Fob. Feb.

High Low High . LOW 2 L

78.58 ! 6S.B0
li-l iM : i2 J*' t‘3l

81.27 ! 67.21
1*1. <Si j

tL‘2,sH)

»5»i i ,*t-g
: bSSUi.-

(l.l .+i m . mm, Crisis _
190.4 : 50.33 '• Speculative.

KS/lMii i5 l Tm Totals.

120.6
171.1
61.4.

110.1

121.9
13Djb
59.5
92.B

535.5 i
433.4 / 549.2 .' 49.4

iie;9/i*i > fJ.3.:i1
,

t'Jh.’ *1) ......
206.6 !

124.1 ;
442,3 | 4J.S • n,|j Eaget?*

IR*» .iSFrUTSt (Si/9-7ti
,

LV W ill

132.5 ' 90.3 i 357.1 . 54.5
:
Speculative.

1
1 is,'4,71:1 ;

(3,4/7® ! Totals.

127,6.
193.0
50.4

100,5;

12(L8
143.9
90.6
•ta

For
dealing dates

First Last Last
Deal-
ings

Jan. 23 Feb. 5 Apr. 19 May 1

Feb. 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15

Feb. 20 Mar, 5 May 1* May 30
For rate indications sec end of dealt in Bnrutah. MFI, Dixons

Share Intonuatkm Service
Money was given for the call

Photographic. J. Bibby, P. & 0.,

Baker Perkins and UDT.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
The tallowing securities meted by the

Share Information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows tar 1975-79.

NEW HIGHS 007)
AMERICANS <3>
CANADIANS til
BANKS 12)

BUILDINGS Ml
DRAPERY AND STORES I5i

ELECTRICALS (S>
ENGINEERING lS>-

FOOOS (2)
HOTELS Gli

INDUSTRIALS 174)
LEISURE (1)
MOTORS (4)

NEWSPAPERS HI
TAPER AND PRINTING. til

PROPERTY ISO)
SHIPPING 41}
SHOES 12)

SOUTH AFRICANS rt>

MINES 19)

NEW LOWS (90)
MUTtSHIFUNDS BN

Treasury 10i.-pe 1979 Treasury 7 3 Woe 1993
Electric J>:pc 76-79 Treasury 14«*pc 1994
Treasury gi.-pc 1980
Exch. Sue 1981
EMA. 12'u>c19at
Treas. 8 '-dc 80-82

,0**&&&

Treasury 3pc 1982
Treasury Tone 1982
Treasury. Stine 1982
Exsh. 9<,pc 1982
Each, Stioc 1983
Treasury 12pc 1983
Treasury 9tiPC 1983
Exch 10ec 1983

Exch. 12>J0C 1994
Treasury 9pe 199a
Treasury 12K 199S
Gas 3PC 1990-95
Exch. 10<ipc 1995
Treasury I2tiuc 1995
Treasury 9k 92-96
Treasury IS Upe 1996
Exch. 13 Upc 1996
Treasury 1 Stipe 1997
Exch. 10'rPC 1997
Treasury 8 tine 1997

BUILDINGS O)
STORES 41)

DIMM PhOtO.
ENGINEUttWi 12)

GKN
•

Renota
INDUSTRIALS |1)

m* INSURANCE 12)
MOr n,C •,

PAPEVfiT*
BrunnlngRc^USm
Courtaulds ?pcDb 82-7

In Financials. General Mining were featured by Sabina In-

again attracted Johannesburg duhtrlcs which jumped 10 to 58p

baying which left the shares 20 following speculative London i.

higher to 450p. Irish-Canadians buying. •

OPTIONS
in English Property. Mills and

t

Allen. Bank and Commerek!,
|

Deal- Declare- - Settle- Blue Circle, MFL EMI, GEC,
'

ings tion men t Bolton Textile, F.WJF.C,
Bcntalls and Town and City

Properties. Mo puls were .

reported, while doubles were
'

Fundi no S’: Be 82-84 Treasury 6 <ux 9S-49
Each. 1 -'.pc 1985 Treasury i v-pc 1998-
Trvasury B'zk 84-86 txch. UK 1998
Funding 6‘-K 85-87 Treasury 9>:K 1999
Treasury 7 hbc 85-88 Treasury lO‘.-ue 1999.
Transst. Me 78-88 Exch. 12uc 89-02
Treasury 5K 86-89 Funning Stine 99-04
Treasury 1 ipc 1 990 Treasury 12‘.-ee 03-5
Treasury 8 '.pc 87-90 Treasury Bpc 07-06 "

Treasury 1 1 'me 1991 Treasury Sti-oc 08-12
Funding 5 'jk 87-91 Treaiorv 7 'ipe 1 2-1 8 .

Treasury UVoc 1992 Exch 12K 13-17
Treasury 10pc 1992 Cmhou 4 pt
Exch. 12'»pe 1992 War Loan S'.-pc

Treasury i2';K 1993 Treasury 3k 66 An.
Funding 6pc 1993

CORPORATION LOANS <101
GLC U'.-PC 1983 LCC Stine 1977-81 -

Glasgow gi.pc 80-82 LCC 3';pc 1982-84
Liverpool 9WC BO-4 LCC 5 1?PC 1985-87
Liverpool 3 Luc Ird. LCC 6tioc 1988-90
Lon. CP. 6 ':pc 80-82 Warwick lltipc 1980

LOANS 41 0)
Auric- Ml. 5pc IMS ICFC 1 1pcUsLn. 98
Alcan 10': DC 89-94 ICFC lltiDCUtLn. BO
MCI. Wtr. Me B - ICFC TtipCADb 89-92
FFI 14k 1 M3 ICFC 7'ujcAOH 91-4
ICFC .lOtineUxLn. 86 ICFC BMcLo. 92-97

FOREIGN BONDS III
Ireland fine 91-96.

Midland

Costal n DM.

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds
Cpn. Dom. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Prop
Oils
Plantation

Up

457
209

9
14

Yesterday
Yesterday

On Che week
Down
75
38

149
27
4

Sams
5

28
913
272
25
IS

Up
20
30

2,124
844
51
57

On tho Weak
DoWn Same
255
58

861
201
28

125
232

4.610
1.49S
111

Mines
Recent Issues

TO
12

19
5

50 .

10
266 138
43 23

291
66

Totals 771 315 1.321 3.435 1.572 7.025

YESTERDAY

—

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 197S-79 1978-79
SIOCK tion marks price (p) on day high lowBP £1 14 926 + 12 954 720

Shell Transport... 25p 12 5SS + 10 602 4S4
BATs Derd 25p 9 2S2 + 6 304 227
Guthrie Corp. ... £1 9 435 450 211
ICI £1 9 355 - 1 421 32S
RTZ 25p 9 27S - 2 2S0 164
Distillers 50p S 210 4- 215 163
HK & Shanghai... SHK2.50 S 300 360 203
Caledonian 25p 7 SS + 4 88 68
Imperial Group... 25p 7 SS + 1 S9 711
Intreuropn. Prop. IOp 7 52 + 4 52 25
Sotbeby P.B 25p 7 3S7 - 6 393 175
Ultramar 25p 7 222 + 4 284 1S2
Beecham 25p 6 615 726 581
Bolton Textile ... 5p

ON THE WEEK
6

No.

22 — 2 24 10

Denomina- of Closing Change 197S-79 1975*79
Slock linn marks price (p) on week hieh low

Shell Transport... 25p 64 5SS +26 602 4S4
BP £1 61 926 +30 954 720
RTZ 25p 49 27S + 20 2S0 164
ICI £1 46 355 + 2 421 32S
BATs Defd 23p 44 2R2 + 29 304 227
Beecham 25p 42 615 + 10 726 581
Distillers 50p 117 210 + 3 215 163
Grand Met 50p 37 1191 + 5 121 S7
Reed lnll £1 36 163 + 10 1S3 102
GEC Mp 34 324 + 4 349 233
Royal Insurance 25p 34 350 + 17 425 333
Trust Uses. Forte 25p 34 26S + 7 270 166
Barclays Bank ... £1 33 3S3 + 6 39S 296
Glaxo 50p 33 4SO - 3 648 478
Marks & Spencer 25p 33 S7 + 2 94 67*

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BJs. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.
Amro Bank
American Express Bk.
A P Bank Ltd
Henry Anshacher
Associates Cap. Corp....

Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd. ...

Banque du Rhone et de
la Tamise SA

Barclays Bank
Breinar Holdings Ltd.
Brit. Bank of Mid. East

V Brown Shipley
Canada Perui’t Trust...
Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings

Chanerhoilse Juphet...
Choularlons
C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits...
Co-operative Bank '

Corinthian Securities
Credit Lyonnais
Duncan Lawrie
The Cyprus Popular Bk.
Eagil Trust
English Transcont. ...

First Nat. Fm. Corp.-
First Nat Secs. Lull ...

Antony Gibbs
Greyhound -Guaranty
Grindiays Bank

Guinness Mahon

124%
121%
12!%
12!%
12J%
I2!%
121%
12!%
12i%
121%
13 %
12i%
13i%
121%
121%
121%
121%
125%
121%
121%
12S%
121%
121%
121%
12!%,
12

1

%
12!%
121%
121%
14 %
14 %
125%
12!%
121%

121%

I Haiubros Bank 12J%
i Hill Samuel 5121%
C. Hoare & Co tl2!%
Julian S. Hodge 13!%
Hongkong & Shanghai 121%
industrial Bk. of Scot 12j%
Keyser Ullmunn 125%
Knows ley & Co. Ltd.... 14j%
Lloyds Bank 12!%
Lundcm Mercantile ... 121%
Edward Munson & Co. 13!%
Midland Bank 12i%

I Samuel Montagu 12i%
I Morgan Grenfell 121%
National Westminster 121%
Norwich General Trust 12!%
P. S. Refsan & Co 12!%
Rassminster 12!%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12!%
Schlesinger Limited ... 12!

%

E. S. Schwab 13!%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13!%
Shenley Trust 14 %
Siandard Chartered ... 12!%
Trade Dev. Bank 12!%
Trustee Savings Bank 12‘%
Twentieth Century Bk. 13!%
United Bank of Kuwait 12!%
Whiles way Laidlaw ... 13%
Williams & Glyn's ... 121%
Yorkshire Bank 121%

;

MerrOeis of liia Acc opting Houau
Coifimmeo .

7-day deposits 10%, l-momh
da oo £H? 10!t%.
7-dav deposits on sums of Ein.oon
and undar 10% ub ro £25.000
10S% und over £25.000 IOVa,
Call dupOSX? ovor £1.000 10%.
Domand deposits 10%.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April July Oct.

Ex'rc*s«Closingi [Closing; Closingj Equity
Option 1 price offer

j
Vot. offer I Vol. offer i Vof. clo«e

BP 850 98 117 1 133 929p
BP 900 56 20 80 100
BP 950 23 48 50 10 69 lb

BP 1000 7 107 25 — - -
Com Union 130 20 20 22 - 147 p
Com Union 140 12 5 16 3 19

Com Union 160 3 ia 18 6 — 9
180 26 11 29 — 37 14 200p
200 lOlj 38 17 1 25

Courtaulds 120 31* 6 1 at: lllP
GEC 300 37 4 50 — 66 325p
GEC 330 16 5 30 — 38

35fl>ICI 360 12i: 5 25 6 31 5

ICI 4B0 l‘i 10 51* — — —
!

Land Secs 240 24 — 31 7 39 — Z58p

efP
260 9 10 18 IS 25

Marks & Sp 80 11 1312 15 17 —
Marks ft Sp lOO l»s 31 — — — —

593pShell 550 52 21 65 — 77 —
Shell 600 121* 73 33 — 42 —

-

Totals 426 58 34

1

1 February May August

BOC Inti. 60 ' 101- 4 13i* 1 14lg _ 70p
ISO 14 2 23 — 24 — 191p
200 1'* IS 10 1 13

IStjpEMI 140 **». 10 9 — 12
EMI 160 3 7 6 p#

Imperial Gp 80 8ia 2 9 — 10 SSp
RTZ 260 21 6 25 20 40 4 278p
RTZ 280 7 56 23 49 27 10 - ~N>

Total* f 94 78 14

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

23 is S o' 1978/79 . !fgJ aj' a ••o' [0

Price £® 8
p- «c“-

go'
's

cL 1 —
c High .Low

.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In piraUlmn Raw amder
of sttda per srcMw

18OS4 . F.P.. — 67
AS0.50 F.P. -

. 67
65 F.P. — B7

F.P. - 30
F.P. IOiI 187
F.P. 16r2 132
F.P. - 104
F.P. 9.-2 34
F.P. 17/1 136

155

110

•d
i

+i

Ml

H4.5; 1.9] W.7 7.659 lArlen Electrical 67

,
61 'Ashton Mining Bflc....i SO

.
60 -Caledonian Hldgs^.. 88

•. 87 iGasforth Ind. IBp 1 88
'170 {Harris Oueensw y20p' 182
'118 .Hunting Assoc. Deld.. 130
89 ;|1AS Cargo Airlines.il04

' 31 |M. Y. Dart Defd ! 31
,

• — i — . — i
—

• 115 MlirttsL's'reShps20pil31 | |«5.7 [ l.ft 6.6. 12.8

L4.75 2.8, 8.11 7.4
2.0- — [10.7i -
17.8, 5.1] 6.4/ 7.6

PE.B' 3.7>4.0f 11.3)

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

|S =f jiff; 1978,79

—
!
^£^2° i High

;
Low

Stock

i « ;

S» i+or
|i“ !

-
on.

;

•I F.P.16/2 • 109p. 105p.Assoc- Dairies 9 S Pref
* F.P-26,1 100 8g^,colne Valley Water 8* Red Prf 1983.. ..

ElOOg F.P. 28. 12 lOO

i

3p 98pTlndlay 8£ Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf.
1 100 F.P. Sil 188 102 .Hawley-Leisurg 12% Cnv. Uns. Ln. ‘8648

F.P. — I38p HBpintAS Cargo Airlines 6% Cnv. Pr«i. cl. ..« F.P. Ii3 lOlU-101 -Mid Kent Water 8^ Prof- 1984
lOOp F.P. 11/1 '107p • 100 jp .Riving ton Reed 9isXCnv.Cum.Red.Praf.
971-p FJ». 5/1 99p. 97p'Seascope 10i«X Pref
** 98p

;
96p ShawCarpetslOX2ndCum. PrelJ:!

lOSp
.lOOia
98p

108
lSQp
101U
105p

I «P
1
98p

i+3

-h

“RIGHTS" OFFERS
Latest

Issue!.= 5 ; Renunc. I 1978/9
Price i e-s . Date
PT <0. High i Low

Stock

60 F.P.
125 Nil

C$212 Nil
45 ; F.P.

19/1 19/2

220
105 '

20c 1

10 :

18 '

28

Nil
Nil
Nil
F.P. 22/1
Nil

F.P. 10/1

78 67 Associated Biscuit . ..— -- 45pm, 29pm Baker Perkins.
— . — S2ipm.StBpm.BanK of Nova Scotia
8/12 9,2 S8»i 47 Foster (John.

i 35pmi 18pm Hoalemere Estates
25pm I9pm'Net1 * Spencer
35pm 24pm Poseidon
I7i* l4«sJ3utor Electrical Derd.
8pm, 5pm Swan Ryan Inti

38 [ 44 [York Fine Woollen

Hhb
P

- 7/2

23/2

9/2

76 -I
...; 43pmi*3
...|518pm|
...i 53 -

1

.|34pmi+i

... 25pm. + *

... ,73«nml'r 1 't

A
Renunciation data usually last day lor deallnq free ol stamp duly. 6 Figures

based on p/ospectua estimate, u Assumed dividend and yield, n Forecast divi-
dend: cover based on previous year's earnings, p Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or otiuv oHicml estimates lor 1979. a Gross, t Figures assumed,
j Covnr allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. 5 Piecing price to public. Pt Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. |[ Offered to holders ol ordinary shares as
” rights-” ** Issued by way of capitalisation. SS Reintroduced. 11 Issued in

connection with reorrtHnitanon. merger or take-over. Itll introduction. Q Issued
lo iormer prele ones holders. B Allotment letters (or fully-paid}. Provisional
or partly-paid allotment letters. With warrants, tt Unlisted security-

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

11

12

13

14

21

22

23
24

25

26
32
33
34

35

36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

52
51

521
61

62
63
64

65
66
67

68
69

IQ.
71
81

2L
99

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials (28) _
Contracting. Congnictkm CZ8)

Electricals (15)

Engineering Contractors (12)

Mechwicai Engeieeriog(73) ^
Metals aid Metal Fora»ng(l£}_

CONSUMER GOODS
(PURABLEX53)
Ll Ekanrtcs, Radio, TVfliL.

Household Goods (12)

Motors and Distributors (25) J
CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries (I4).~

Wines and SpiriD 16)

EnteruJ/imeoc, Catering (17)
.|

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15)

Newspapers, Puttbhing 02) -j

Packaging and Paper (15) -

Stores (40)

Textiles! 23)

Tcbact^s (3)

Toys and Gaines (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (19)

Pharmaceutical Products 17) J
Office Equipment (6)
Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (57)

INDUSTRIAL GR0UPt494lJ

0flsf6)-

500 SHARE INDEX.
FINANCIAL GR0UPO35)
Banks! 6)

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)

insurance (Life) (10)
Insurance (Composite) (7)J
Insurance Brokers (10)-.

Merchant Banks (14)

Property (43)

Miscellaneous (10)

Investment Trusts (111)

.

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

Friv Feb. 2, 1979

Index
No.

232.60

206.85

349.73

545.84

360.49
181.09

16L34

206.98

266.01

166.08

115.94

212.02

230M
29838
27924
19924
23327
38134
13736
194.05
178.90

253.05
93.90

195.62

27633
239.88
32934
42039
234.02

21934

24437
172.73

20631
21037
164.99
132.76

12220
309.72

80.19

28424
115-62

213.88
119.06

324.47

22627

9
+02
+03
-03
+03
+0.4
+03
+03

+0.6

+L0
+0.7
-03

+0.4
+02
+0.8
+02

+02

-0.7
+03
+13
+1.9
+1.0

-0.1

+1.4
-02

+03
+13
+03
+0.4
-03
-03
+02
+0.6
+1.0
-03
-0.9
+0.9
+20
+0.6
-1.0

+02
+04

Est.

EMm
YkH«
(Max.1

1737
18.49

2234
1430
18.64

1831
1725

17.04

1424
18.20

22.07

16.45

16.60

1536
15.68

18.86

13.80

2130
1837
1234
18.02

2232
23.63

15.80

16.12

1138
16.83

1439
18.13

16.57

1337
16.07

2287

1937

15.41

3.72

1935

15.79

1532

Gross

Olv.

ruts
(ACT
9ft)

5.66

634
537
3.48

628
6.13

8.91

523
3.93

7.00

730

6.09

633
4.99
6.78

538
5.03

6.41

7.67

4.91

838
7.80

6.92

639
6.85

4.85

623
723
6.73

5.99

3.86

5.65

5.64

5.72

8.67

530
7.08

737
5.48

6.12

286
6.82

4.98

5.98

736
5.65

Est.

P/E
Ratio

(Not)

7.87

7.42

6.49

9.71

725
729
836

7.85

927
7.56

5.69

832
7.64

9.44

8.44

7.07

9.85

6.60

7.12

1X44
739
520
4.99
834
8.08

10.46
723
8.82

728
8.00

833
832

635

6.62

926

43.05

6.41

7.80

8.34

Thun.
Frtv
1

Index

No.

23204
20629
35033
54515

358.99

18030
160-81

205.83

26333
164.86

11632

211.17

229.67

29639
278.73

19916
23336
3SL48
13836
19336
17635
248.40

9295

19535
27623
239.95

12757
42L42
ZMJl
218.90

514.41

243.40

17212
20722
21139
16451
131-97

12131
309.96

80-95

28132
113.41

21239
12029
32338

22520

Wed,
Jan
31

Index
No.

230.71

20294
348.80

54421

35633

179.73

16015

204.74

26L81
164.88

115.68

209.74

229.90

294.92

27731
196.82

230.02

38121
136.43

19256
175.98

247.02

91.62

194J0
275.94

23935
12727
424.43

212,16

21737

50933

24139

17031
204.61

210.78

165.44

13L77
119.78

304.94

79.76

27834
11279

211.75

117.73

32328

223.62

Tues.
Jan.

30

Index

No.

23034

2Q3J3
347.65

54028
354.70

17921
16033

20536

26208
16535

11608

208.78

230.13

29639
274.9Ti

195.90

22648

38L08
13660
19134
17531
24333

9037
193.73

274.43

23623
12678
42674
21128

21633

505.48

240.79

169.49

204.70

20928
164.63

13L63
11837
30123
79.721

276.66

11231

21125
11622
32232

222.60

Men.
JM.
29

Index

No.

228.71

20L97
345.98

53433

353.92

17839
258H

20336

25936
16432

11437

20683

22836

29436

273351
19651
22737
37939
13335
190.74

17663
23646

90.44

19220
27L57
234.91

12530
425.98

209.82

499.78

23871

16838
20332
20928
162.75

13138
11839
29843
7935
27L30
11337

210.92

11429
31937

220.77

Yew
*90
*W»J

Index

NO.*

20606
18027
320.08

425.98

28536

157.67

16141

183.99

220.89

17110

11230

18882
210.98

Z3898
242.66

18669
18173

322.82

124.72

175.49

169.80

22121
97.76

182.69

24530
24233
12439
449.68

193.47

19613

429.70

215.78

16037
18037
20110
15937
137.01

12433
302.48

77.90

23431
10436

182.87

8734

26931

19936

Highs and Lows Index

1978-79

High Low

SUM
CwnpiMkn

•High ] LM

S628 Q4W7B)
22668 (22/8178)

41931 Q4Wffl
583.72 (10/10/78)

38433 (18/9/78)

204.75 (14/9,783

182.91 (18/978)

22655 03/9/78)

28033 03/W7BJ

19037 (14/9/78)

135.65 (22/8/78)

228.23 Q4/-9778)

24137 (8/5778)

30124 (14/9/78)

28133 (14/9/78)

223.85 (14/978)

237.92 (14/9/781

42175 (14/9/78)

15535 CM/9/76)

2.834 (13/9/78)

19190 (32/5/78)

26650 (23/8/78)

12531 Q4/9/78)

22334 (14/978)

31128 (14/9/78)

29133 114/STB)

150.75 (13/9/7 B)

483.01 (6/1/78)

23636 (14/978)

24143 (14/9/78)

533-26 (6/12/78)

2660304/978)
17939
21144
22833

17035
15739
143.46

37127
87.48

28434
117.64

(98/78)

06/3/79)

(4/1/78)

Q2/1778)

(9/8/78)

(6/1/78)

01/8/78)

05/9/7®
(2/2/79)

(23/8/7®

243.92 (10/8/7®

12039 0/2/79)

337.66 (8/9/78)

24230 04/9/7®

188.95 (2/3/7®

16630 (3/3/7®

28935 (6/3/7®

404.47 <2(3/7®

270.95 (6/3/7®

149.87 <2/3/7®

154.22 (27/2/7®

173.63 (3/3/7®

20931 (3/3/7®

160.54 (6/3/7®

104.68 (2/3/7®

179.46 12/3/7®

204.04 (27/2/78)

229.85 (2/3/7®

219.62 (2/3.(7®

17537.(27/2/76)

17653 (3/3/7®

26939 (2/3/7®

119.11 05/2/7®
165.17 (2WTO
160.85 (2/3.7®

214.88 115/2/7®

8891(24/1/79)

173.08 (3/3/78)

238.69 (2/3/7®

228.41 (3/3/7®

117.48 (3/3/7®

393.90 (20/11/78

178.47 (3/3/78)

18602 (20(7®

417.98 12/3/7®

205.42 123/m
153.85 (27/2/7®

17138(27/2/7®
18520 03/4/7®
13639 06/11/7®

124.97 07/4/7®
11615(9/11/78)

293.74(24/1/7®

71.00 CZ7;2/7®
210 0304/4/7®
99.61 (27/2/7®

17640 (6(3/7®

8SJ9 (6/377®

26226 (2/3/7®

191.15 (23/78)

25628 (14/9/70

233.84 (2/5/72)

419.51 (14/9770

583.72 (10/10/7®

38453 (18/9778)

204.75 (14/9/7®

182.91 (18/9/7®

227.78 (21/4/72)

280.21 (13/9/70

26322 (4/5/72)

17059 (15/1/69)

22823 (14/9/7®

28LH7 (28/11/72)

30L24 (14/9/7®

329.99 (12/12/72)

223.85 04/9(7®
244 41 (2700/77)

421.75 <14/977®

155.65 (14/9/7®

21654 03/9770
235.72.07/1/67)

33936 (2/8/72)

135.72 (16/1/70)

22324 (14/9/7®

315.28 (14/977®

291.13 (14/977®

2460b (1/9/72)

539.68 (18/5/77)

25683 (2/5/72)

2AL43

54320 nsmrn
26523 (14/9(7®

241.41 (11/4/72)

28832 (20/7772)

29613 (2/5/72)

433.74 (4/5/72)

194.46 (15/3/72)

161.72 (600/77)

37227 (12/8/7®

27857 (1/5/72)

357.40 (VU/73)
3032B (18/S/72)

245.79 (25/4/72

175.90 (204/69)

337.68 (ffiOT®

24230 (14/97®

50.71 113/12/74)

4427 (11/12/74)

71.48 (2/12/7®

84.71 (25/6/62)

6439 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)

49.65 (6.1/75)

3639 I6T.751

42.85 (13/12/74)

63.92 07,-12/74)

19.91 (6/1.75)

61.41

69.47

7688
54.83

59.67

5425
55.08

43.46

52.63

62.66

9434

20.92

5663
7120

122641

4534
90.80

60.39

03/12.74)

03/12/74)

03/12/7®
19/1/75)

01/12/741

03/12174)

(6/1/75)

(6/1/75)

16/1/75)

01/12/74)

03/6)62)-

(6/1/7®

(6/1/7®

(1/12/74)

(3/3/7®

(2(1/75)

(29/6/62)

(6/7/75)

59fil (1302/74}

8723 (29(5/62)

63.49 03/12/74)

5528 03/12/7®
62.44 02/12/74)

8L40 00/12/74)

3683 01/12/74)

44.88 (2/2/75)

43.96 03004).
65.86 0602.74)

3L21 (70/75)

56.01 (20M/65)

3339 07/12/74)

7163 0302.74)

6631 (30/9/74)

9737 (6/1/7®

61 92 030274)

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Gowninent

1

Fri,

Feb.
2

Day's

change

%

xd ad],

today

xd adj.

1979
to dale

i Under 5 yen 101.29 -0.17 — 0.76

2 . 5-15 year* 105JO -031 — 039

3 Over 15 years 108.47 -044 — 137

4 Irredeemables ... 117.62 -03fi — 0.W

5 All stocks 105-13 -032 — 0.99

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS-

Br. Govt Av. Gross Red.

Low

Cqupons
5 years.-..

35 yeanu;.,

'25 yens....,

Medium 5 jearc_.,

Coupons 35 years..,

25

HWi 5-jears_..

Coupons 15yemL.>
25 years...,

Irredeeoahles

Fri.,

Feh.
- 2

10.45

1236
22.98

1364
13.65

13.65

13.68

1438
1438

12.61

Thurs.,
Feb.

1

1036
12.10

12.90

2355
1356
1356

1358
1430
1459

1255

Veil

ago

(appm.)

7.75

9.99

1653

1857
10.96

1L09

10.73

1189
It93

1633

1 978*79

Highs Lom

10.45

1236
12.98

1364
1365
1365

(2/2/79)

(2/2/79)

(2/2/7®

0/2/7®
(2/2/79)

(20/7®

13.68

1438
14.18

(2/2/7®

0/2/7®
(2/2/79)

12.61 OW7®

7.05 mm
932 mm
9.74 (3/1/78)

93Q (3/1/7®

1038 amm
1034 .0/3/7®

957 mm
3133 0/1/78)

ii26 mm
3JO (3/1/7®

Fri. Feb. 2

index;Yield
No.

I *

Thur.
Feb.
I

Wod. Tubs
Jen.
30

Mon.
Jin.
89

1978/79

15 -90-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15)
16 Investment Trust Prels- 116)
17 Ooml. and Indl. Pref*. (20)-

6LB9
49.93
79.20

t14.D1
|
BZ.DS

j
6394

14,53 l 4BJ2
1338 1 7042

Highs

j
69.94
13312
171.1*

64.09
30.13
71.1*

64.09 1 64.30
60.19

]
60.79

7L2S I n.48

64.90 I64.M I 62.6*
'6376

j
60.78 1 67.16

71.49 1.72.1* 77.88

Low*

.Sense
Compilation

Section or Group Base Data- Base Value
Pharmaceutical Products 30/12/77 281.77
Other Groups 31/12/74 63.7S
Overseas Traders 31/12/74 100.00
Engineering Contractors 31/12/71 153.84
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71 153.84
Wines end Spirits IB/1/70 144.78
Toys and Gsmes 16/1/70 135.72
OOea Equipment 16/1/70 12320

Section or Group
Industrial Group
Miscellaneous Financial
Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other

Date
31/12/70
31/12/70
29/12/87
29/12/67
M/12/87
"a/12/87
10/4/62

68.6T (Mni?8u 52.69 t2^/79r51.71 ( 11/1:781
( 48.93 (2.'2/?9l78.B0 1 1 lr l/7Si \ 69.50

Highs .Lowe

Bm Vetu«
12320
128.06

. 114,13
114.13 •

96.87
100.00
100.00

113.43 (MHO.-at)
|
37.06 |6)V»l

*24.41 <13/9/831 134.46 14,UN)
114.96 (mfcW * 47,67 ifel.W

avsuIhta^S?^^.. A flat ofThe canetltumts «
fhienefsf-Ttmesi.

13» hC CWIWI Street, London, EtM, pries
A fertnlQMly record of group end

flour»?!^J^£S?* dhntientf yields and eemihS*
2? 21 -” 1fl6Z- goxrteriy high* and h®
EntarondiS^ ^*5?* & obtamshts from FT Bltstpm
pSr CCW 10' *°a Court- London, £C4.- *» M0

K.
4ft



OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fond
37, rue taxre-tane. Luxembourg.

Alexander Fund
1 SUS7JB J— .]

—
Net Asset vise January 31.

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. MBtCC-lJ
1. Owing Crow, St. HfStr. Jty,, CO- 0534-73741

AHRGih Edg.Fd..—.-l£1038 10.40] —-|
1U6

Arfeuthnot Securities (C.I.) Limited

P.D. Box 283, St. Metier. Jersey. 0S3* 721 77
Cap. T«. . 1181 -..-I 424

cwisbi
F'h

!o5i -_j ir.»
Next deafen Febnaiy 5.

337

AostraRan Select!an Fund NV
Market OpportiudUe*, c/g IriSi Young & QuOwaKr,
127, Kent St, Sydney

US» Share* 1 SUS1AB j.-—1 —
Net asset value November 24.

Bank sf America International SJL

3$ Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 6-D.

WWtwMt Income —J91S112I3 113J0I --J A16
Pries at Jan. 25. Neu ub. day Jan. 31.

Banqite Bruxelles Lambert

2, be De la Regenee B 2000 Snsieb
Renta Fund LF ft899 2.953] +1| 8A4

Barclays Unicorn Int (Ch. It.) Ltd

1, Charing Cross, St HeUer, Jsy. Q53473741
OvcrttK Income— 143.2 BJjdj -D3 130
Urddolttr Trust BU51121 H77l —J L7D
UnBxmd Trust fusSES lD42fl — J 830

Keyser UUoann Ltd. _
a, MIK Street, EC2VBJE. 014067070

Fonsefe*— .133H *•

eew=iitt soud =
King & Steuuon Mon.
1 Chamg Cross, 5l Metier. Jersey.

Valley Hie , Sl Frier Pan, Gnay
(0534)73741
t04811 2470b

053427561

Barclays Udecora |«t (l.t.Mu)

X Thomas St, Douglas, U.M. 06244856
Unicorn AusL ExL— 154.8 . 59JM 130
Do. AusL Min 37.4 40J] 130

OZ72 32241 Do. Grtr. PpCrflc. 72.9 78.4] —
Do. Inti. Income 37.9 8.60
Da. I. of ManTsL 44 6 aeriS +OJ R.W
Do. Man Mutual Qb.8 2B-91 X40

Blsfaopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.D. 80x43, Dougbu, ljj.il. 0624-23911

D1-2483W
32JH-QJM 4.78

lid if

Ongunily issued u “HO nx) **n .lX> .

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.0. Box 509. Grand Cayman, Cayman Is*

Ninth l Dec. 31 1 Y17.9Z7 [ — .]
—

s,s,K
,

*
s
a,

Bnaiu ZD.7M— i
..77

Britannia TsL MngmL, (Cl) Ltd.

30. Bath SL, SL Holier, Jerry. 0534 73114

Sterling Denominated Fds.
Growth Invest _[3S.B 387M +1.2] 2.00

Far East & Int-Fd W7 9 . 95.M +03 LOOmmm li-M
- VUie Feb. 2. Nod dealing Feb. 5.

Brown Strip ley Tit. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 583, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777

SUng.8fri.Fd.Ch>.—1£997 99S| .....1 1235

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 19S, Hamilton, Bermuda
Buttress Equity lusg*) 2.481 —.1 L73
Buttress Income JUSSZiB ZJJSI ™.J 801

Prices at Jan. a Next sab. day Feb. 5.

f"lSSnSjrtJ^
tr

Capital international S.A.

37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Capital InL Fund 1 USJM32 I

.— |

—
For Central Assets MngL lid see under

Keyser U Ifman Ltd.

Charteriimiie Japhet

1 Paternoster Row. EC4 01-248 3999
Adlropa IDUMAO 32ffl-DJM 4.78

fssr-—-SB fj-ra {|Fondls EH2O80 2?™j 5.27

Emperor Fond JS333 32H —
Hlspano- ]uSS4Lfl5 43.96] 2.77

CMve InvestmeRts (Jersey) lid.

PU. Box 320, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 37361
CBveGlllFd.(C.I.>_|9.75 • 9.7M 1 1127
CRve Gill FtL <Jsy.) _|9.72 9.731 —

\

1131

Carnhffi Ins. (Guernsey) lid.

P.8 Box 157, SL. Peter Port, Guernsey

intnL Man. Fd |172J 18731 ......|
—

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaptersp

Gruneburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa |DU36JB 38.70] ..-.j -
Delta Group
P.8 Boa 3012, Nassau, Bahamas

Delta Inv. Jan. 30—|SUSLO 1-92] —J —
Dentscher Investment-Trust

Postfach 2685 Biebeigasse 6-10 6000 Frankfort

SSkiil r
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Box N3712, Nason, .Bahamas

NAV Jan. 30 BUS17.74 J8B7] ~.J

Buson ft Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73, SL Hefler, Jermy. OS34 20591
E.D.IX.T. B287 1284]

1
3.00

The EngBsb Association

4 Fore Street, EC2 01-588 7081aj T*
•Next deaflog Feb. 7. "Next dealing Feb. 28

Eurobond Holdings N.V.

Ktndefcfcade 24, WWemstad, Curacao.

SE'KJSf^F^
NAV per mare Feb. 2 USSZL55 +025.

F. ft C. MgoL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

l^grenraPountee, HID, EC4R0BA

Cod. Fd. Jar. 24— US$523 | J —
FWeBty Mgrat. ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 670, Hamflton, Bermuda

FWellflIwSdFd""| 5U§446 |-CLQ^ —
Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd^

Waterloo Hse, Don St* Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534

Scries A (Intnl.) K3.77 1-0061 —
Serte B (Pacific)„ 89.57 | J —
Series D CAm.AssJ_lfi6.46 ] J —
First Viking Commodity Trnsts
10-12, SL George's SL,Do«>gCrt, la M. 062425015
Fst.VlltCm.Tn.—(tU 432xfl —J 3.70

FsLVkDWDp.Tst ^_J36JJ 37.91 —J —
Fleming Japan Fund SJL .

37, rue NotreJfcme, Luxembourg
Fleming Feb. 3 1 SUS60.68 J J

—
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, HamBon. Bermuda.

NAV. Dec. 31
J

SUS19726 | |
—

G.T. Management Ltd.

E“
London Agents' fort

Anchor 'BHIrfitS. •

Anchor Gilt Edge
Anchor InL Fd

—

Anchor In. J».Tst
Berry PXFd._
Berry PacSWg.
G.T. Asia Fd
G.T. Asia Ster
G.T. Altttralla

G.T. Bond Fund

cxoTife
GiT.pS&h* F<ClfuOTL§ lO.Bil+O

Gartmore Invest. Lid. Ldu. Agts.

2, SL Mary Are, London. EC3. 01-233 3531

srtea.
Glfi Fund(Jersey) |».0 99.0] J 1237
Gartmore Fuad MagLjFhr East) Ltd. ta

iSO HattHson Hs», jtf Harcn^^Rd, _H

ML Govt Sacs. Tit. ,Brv«

fSSffSrdPArffliJ =
Kleittwori Benson Limited

20. FmChwthSL EC3. 01-62380M
Eurtrrvest. Lux. F. 112b —4 341
Guernsey Inc... 652 **4 —
DaArain 8L7__,Jbi

KB|
F
nU

r

F3m
F
i'~: SOS12J7 lfe

ehUBS&rr :::: ||BMft- l« -
Lloyds 8k. (C.I.) U/T Mgis.

P.O. Box 195. Sl Helfler, Jersey. 05342750
UoydsTst. O^eas S89 _ 624H - —

i

Next deallnq date Febnisrvl5.

Lloyds Tma Gltt -_.-Tt9.fl7 9.W—|
1Z«

Mil deaflog Frbnoiy 7.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

P.O Box 438 1211 Geneve 11 (Stricerlaud)

Lkryds InL Growth— I5F77UI 3« SB _Zl 1A0
Lloyds InL Income ,„.|SF29L0 305fl 525

Management Internationaf Ltd.

Baltic of Bermuda Building. Bermuda
Chury Jan.26. IBfSlon | — !

—
M ft G Group
Three Quays. Tower HIM EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588
Atlantic Jan. 30 gUS3Jll 32?l -
AM.Ex.Jl83L.-...gUSL34 2.6M -
Gold Ex. Act, Jan- 31 |*jslpO . J -
Island 1302 IjM
(Accum Unto) (187.6 19f.4t +0J| f3 B*

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Bread Sl* E.C2. 01-588 W4*
Apollo Fd. Jan. 31.._.|5F4330 4?M J ?.«
J^test Jan. 15 IhOUM 14.o3 J 0.«
Ur Group Jan. 24 10 85 11 BbJ 236
117 Jersey Am. 24. _ E5 42 ,5j8.....J 0 71
ll7Jsy.CPs.Jan.17 (tlO.47 ling . ...1 -
Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope St , Glasgow. C2. 041-222 5521
-HooeSLFd

|
MSJ914 (-033) -

Murray Fund I SUS1331 l-829| —
NAV Jammy 31.

Negit S.A.

10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAV Jan. 2b I SUS12.B3

|
|
—

Negit Lid.
BaiA M Bermuda Bldgs

.
HwiUton, Breda.

NAV Jan. 26 IE709 - [ —( -
Phoeute International

PO Box 77. SL Peter Port. Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Fund fSVSlW 2591 7 —
Quest Fund MnfltimL (Jersey) Lid.

PO Box 144, SLHetier. Jersey. 0534 27441

Quest SUg.Fxd.liX (80.4 BWI J 12.00
Quest Inti. Secs IS.922 0.992q ^...4 3.00

Qjat ind.M - JsOBM 0.9173. ....7 9.00

Prices at Jan. 31. Next dealing Frt. 7.

Richmond Life Ais. Ltd.

48 Athol Street, Douglas. I.O.U. 062423914
ixIThe Silver Trust _.{125.9 129AI -OJI —
Richmond G8Bd 1295 136, -H -D * —
Do. Platinum Bd.___ 1794 3gaj| -0.9 —
Do. Diamond Bo 101.1 I0e>5t ..... -
Do.Em InctuneBd..... 159 7 SO -0.4 1230
CarrlllonC.G.LBd.._ 95.0 IMfl .... —
RothscMIri Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Box 56, SL Julians Cl, Guernsey. 0481 26331
O.C.Eo.FrJan. 31 ,_W.I ,5761 3A5
DC. Inc. Fd.Jan. 2„ 1525,. 1*0 756
O.C.lMl.Fd.t USS1J2 IJM ..... 125
OCSm Co Jail 31 156.0 „ 165.9) — 3J»
O.C. Commodity* 145.4 1M.H ~_
O.C. Dir.Comdty.T.... U$pJ2 31041 052
O.C. Sterling Fo.**._. do

,
— | .—

;

'Prices on Jan. 3L Next dealing Feb. 4.

tPHcet on Jan. 22. Next derim Feb. 7.

—initial utocrlptisn price until Feb. 2b.

RothschBd Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid* Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdJ9J2 9JM —J —

Price an Jan. 0. Next dealing FrtL O.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL LU.
P D Box 194, Royal TsL Hse, Jersey. 053427441
8T.lntXFif BWS842 Ifl.03f J 3M
8T. Inti. (Jjy.l Fd. _|86i) 92-fl —J 331-

Prices at Jan. 30. Next dealing Feb. 6.

.18.42 94B...J 7.4

Ifl522 1863] '.Z"\ —

R.T. imx Fd BUS9.42 I0.OT ,._.J 3A0
8T. Inti. ( Jqr.) Fd. _J88Q —J 331-

Prices a Jan. 30. Next dealing FA 6.

Save ft Prosper International

Dealing to:

P.O. Box 73, SL Heller, Jersey. . 053420591

US. Doflar-thmomitoted Fundi
, _

Dlr.Fxd.im.-t 092 9 4B ,._.J 7.49
IrderruL Gr.*t F-91 856] .—|

—
Far Eastern*! WJ7 JOW —
North American**— (4.01 43ri —
SeproL— 11522 1863] —.4 —
SicrtaiHlefiMhBteri Forii
CtannrtCapitali—feori 2M^ +251 258
Charmrl Islands* .—I15L1 1591x4 +05] 5.28
Commod.—t— 133.9 }4lfl .ZJ -
SL Deposit*;. yD2.9 1D3JJ .....J 024
SL Freed—* .nj»60 132.0] -4.1250

’Prices on Jan. 30 —Jan. 3L —“Feb- J.
tWreldy Dealings. iDriiy Derihff.

Sdileslnger International MngL Ltd.

41, La Matte Si* Sl Helrer, Jersey. 0534735B8
SJLI.I 74 78) 929
SAO.L

1

190 0.95 4.74

ML Fd. Ji'Si^rJ" M2
8

ID7^ ^ja ,a =
•Next sub. day Feb. 7.

Schrader LHe Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733

Intemattaari Fuads
LEquKy 112.6 119.7 —
SEquity 1358 144.4 -
tFiwd Interest* - 1345 143.0 —
SFixed Interest* lOffi 115.9 —
EManaged * 125.6 133.6 ...... —
$Managed 1223 13(Ll] -
J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Cl Ltd.

120, Cheapside. EC2. 01-588 4000
Cheap S Feb. 1 „S117« l+flifl 273

:::::: »
Darfing Fimd Feb. 1 .. A5205 2.13 530
Japan FtL Jan. 25 USS840 8.99| .... 033

Sentry Assurance International lid.

P.O Box 326. HamJhon 5 Bermuda
Managed Fund ffiSS2m 22364] .._ I

-
Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents-

20. Cannon SL,EC4. 01-248 9646
DekafoM* ICUZ6J7 27.KH .....J 632
Tokyo Trim Feb. 2..J USS3950 | -llq 157

Stronghold Management Limited

Pi). Box 315, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
CommoOty Trust —I100.42 10870]

I

—
Surinvest (Jersey) lid. (x)

Queens Hse., Don Rd*. SL Hefler, Jsy. 0534 27349
American irri.Tu R-93, BAllrOJOJ —
Copper Trust ^1416 145«+8^ —
Jap. Index Tst |£1152 1176|+G«1 —
TSB Unit Trust Mmagers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd . SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fund M93 51.9ri| .—]

4.62
TSB Gueneey Fund .J493 51.94

:rican Jnd.Tst 87.84 SjOll+O-lUJ —
per Trust rt!416 145«+8M —
Index Tst |£U52 117t|-ea29| —
3 Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) lid.

ate tie Rd. SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494
I Jersey Fund M93 51.9ri| ... J 4.62
I Guernsey Fund .J49J 51.94 X 452

Prices on Jan. A. Next sub day Feb. 7.

3 Gtt Fund Managers (C.I.) LM.
aeEe Rd* St- Saviour, Jersey. DS34 73494
IGnt Fund f97.0 1D0A( .._..l 1210
iGDlFiUsy.) J97.0 1M.0| .. .J J2Jfi

Prices on Ja. XL Next sub. day Feb. 7.

HK&Pac-U.TsL
Ja^n Fd

756 4f
--

1
inti. Bond Fund . .

Sartmxra laaeriMt Ibgt Ltd. U
Gartmore Inti. Grttf705 780| J 1.90

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
’ 2110, Coonaight Centre, Horrg Kong

BOteff" fill-d =
Hambros Bank (Guernsey) LbU
Hambm Fd. Mgn. (C.l.) Ltd.

P.O. BoxGh, Guernsey. 0481-26521

C.l. Fund __[1«2 155.71 3.70
1mm. Bond 5US 10164 104 Tfid 8 50
Int. Equity SUS 11-4 12p^ 230
ltd. Svgs. *a; SUS 107 ug —
Irri. SV55. ‘B’ SUSU9 123] ..... --

Price* 00 Jan. 3L Next derixtg Feb.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgis. lid.

605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.

Padfic Fund Feb.1_F SUS9.297 +00 —
Bond F8 Jan.26.— 10.4*9

|

—
•ExdrJw sf any prelin. charges.

HM-SamueJ & Co. (Guernsey): Ltd.

8 LeFebwe Sl, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l-

GcernseyTsL— H52U 16251+0.7] 3.67

Hill Samuel InveL MgmL Intel.

PA. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381

eWwss;.Te^fe -;
3J2

Crossbow Fi (Act) « 4 fl4l I —
ITF Fd. IAcc.1

International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.

P.0. Bax RZ37, 56, Pitt SL, Sydney, Amt.
Jswfln Equity TsL _|A52.40 ZS2a9 —.4 —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd-

PA. Box 98 Channel House, Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey Extra). Tst p67A 377fl | —

As at Dec. 29. Ned sub. day J*l 3L
Jardtee Fleming ft Co. Ltd.

46th Floor, Connaught Centre. Hong 8009
Jartihie Esin. Til HKS29li9 2.60
Jartlr»J-wi.Fd.'. HKMZ5.66 030«ne S.EJL SUS1759 5.00

ne Flem.lnl HKE12JE —
lml.PaLSec5.Ilnc.>.* HKS1367 .

Do. (Aceun.] H*51336 _ ..... —
NAV Jan. £5. *Equholp» DSB758.

Neat sab. day ^mury ST

TSB Gtt Fund Managers (CJ.) Ltd.
BagueEe Rd* St Saviour, Jersey. 0S34 73494
TSB Gilt Fond W7.0 100JI 12J0
TSBGDiFiLUsy.)—J97.0 100.0] .. .J J2Jfi

Prices on Jm. 3l Next sub. day Feb. 7.

Tokyo 'Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intirais Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Jan. 29. U556657.
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intimis Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share Jan. 29. US$4821
Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760

O’seas Jan. 31 IUSCJ9 126] J 600
(Aeon. Units* „KJSS1W 2J>j| ..—J —
3-Way Im. Jan. ZB —PUS2.79 2.935] J -
2 New SL, 5t IMbr,
TOFSLFeb. 1—
(Acoun. Shares)
American Feb. 1
(Accum shares)
Far East Feb. 1
(Accun. snares'
Jersey Fd Jan. 31
(NovJ.Acc.Uls.)
GiH Fond Jan. 31
IAccum. Shares)

£m ::::

,0534

i3^ :::::

93^ 2.00

200

::: 724

r;: libs

CSJtaOMf "iT****?^
UnSfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. Box 1388. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Intend. Mngd. Fd—PWS0.97 - | |

—
Unran-lmrestment-BettlHctaft mbH
Postfach lb767, D 6000 Frankfurt 18
U niton* DM1755 18501 —
Unireata ENOJJO 393C —
Unirak DU47J5 50.D5 —
AltartirfondJ WfUjl 1220 .... —
Eureoafands DM33S 26.70 —
(ltd. Intel. Mngmnt (C.I.) Lid.

24. Mid caster Street. Sl Heller, Jersey

U.I.B.Fund MSQD32 10457) .] 759

United States TsL Inti. Adv. Co.
14. hr Aldringrr. LuxouibOia B.

U.S.Tst. Inv. Fund—| SUS1IW | ] 0.90
Net asset] January 38

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

30. Gresham Street. ECE. 01-6004555
Cm. Bond Feb. 2 SU51M -0AM „
Eng. InL Feb. 2 SUSISB -DJE —
Gr. Sl SFd. Jan. 31_ SU57.B6 -
Merc. Etxl. Jan. 31 KJSirL37 1Q.4B 0J312
MrrcMyMktJan29 . 0031 1033 ,„.r—
Warburg Invest MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1. Charing Crass, SL Hefler. Jsy.Cl 053473741
CMFLtd.Jan.25 ISJS1445 3420] J 2.90
CMTUAJanS— QABl £3529 ?.»
Metals Ta. J,*. IB .-0^93 13254 630
TMT Jan. 11— sraou lo.gri 2.B6
T.M.T. LM. j£l li.LIO0.5r 1084] 1.26

World Wide Growth Management*
10a. Boumard Ro»al, Luxembourg
WnUwlde Gth Fd] SUS1S.93 |-0J6] —
Wren Commodity Trust
10. Sl George's Sl. Douftu loM 062425015
Wren ComrmxL TsL ..[1217 112.B] +9A] —

Prices do not include S premium, except where indicated +. and are In pence uidess otherwise mdicaud.
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1*5 £
H S
If |
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued INSURANCE—Continued

. -i* . -Uf
74} H«uUn5p_.u„

l.tesa
HffTHr.

MpdSH
IJJgJgiKjSIl

HoSen^^l
KoUbBittJB
HokUtydlnLllW
Hoover ‘A’ I

Hoddn&'H20p1
IHnwarriTcncnsI

raS
psr&ffy
PotamnStaO

him f7a\EEs
IlCMsey Irak. J
KemKhSnt.Mp
Ketsfaw(A.lM
Wet*E-Zetd
Lc.p.hwsBI
Ek. tntfl.lnvsJ

RJULULW
lLawtex
[Lead Inds. 50p.tea
'LetwffFoWXDpi
Lebus Harris^!
UtawCar.MpJ

fcg

btKH
Loogton Trans.
UxtyUeUrtwLl
Lw4Borar5Dp
M.Y. Dart
MmttLrfn.MmV

IKj

1120

lS

- lb

Metal Box
lMetal Cloaires.1

MettoyMHMl
M’smo5oc82-6
Monument 10p.
Morgan Crudtfe
Morrall (Abel)..

Moss (Root.) lOp
M«ftexl[|
MysonGp.^
Nash uTfo

S

ees]

ta’itcwlM
New Equip.IQpB
hlfihfanrwaos.—-——

i

Norvic Secs. lQp J

No-Swift5p—.1

Ocr Finance Cv.
Office & Elect-
Dfw»20p.—

-

Peerage 10p—
PfntUnd 10p_

10]
Petroconj

p\m
Pibtyfli
PtasttcOonslLlOp.l

rOTLdlS^,— J

SSKSffl
PrestigeGrasd
PrftdwdSvs.
Pim.Lwnts.1

SSSaJfffl

ESS
RomMis-—

4

ftankOroZZ-J
RKJdtt&pOpI

SS&ac.5p«

SSSiCwMM* Group.!

%

I Do.‘Af.M
r Rotaprint

Rowan
IHnarrKoyv .1M.WMP4

Ryan(Mmmb
j^sncrsjf^B.

t
SaaMttuilu

Do.-A*N-«l
teurityStrata*
pa-A’N-Vj
jstarai Warr20p|
iSiebeGonwuj

fcffiriMF

L
(jkilCIWy

KfllSIwJ
ipictteLaw20j

§

stss Famltart.

sSS&riiKnl
SJrrRns Im&Bapj
SwxJdak*

1
SamehTOHte-
Sumner [F.)10p.
SunflqMSWv-ltfc

Swire Pacific H)d

?fe=3
rehbatiop

—

Thenaal SvhL_
Tb. Times Yn-5p.

I Third Mttelw..
n&ogT.20j«
Toottail R.W __

I rmtsport Oev. .1
TrtumodGp.50.

I Turner 4N«.S.

I

Turner Cun. Spf
UKO Inti.

'

I
Unfcoro (nciK’s.j

UnfflMlOp.-H
Unilever~—fl
UlfvN.V.FU2.
UtdCarttefSlOp

I United Gas trek, t

* y.Guara«re5p-
Unochmme—

I

Veior

VinerslOp.^
vintenGnj.zppI
W'RlhbomlftjJ

I WadePoos.mil
WalkerHn*.5pJ
Waterford 5p_|

I
WJrtttMrt---
w*urk.iom

SSBSrtiflp:
i
WSSutULKA.

I HBMAngd.
WUteCWdAB..
Whttewft—.
WhtalerlUAWj

@s8teJ
Wittfso-Mtcfcai

I Dal cCw..
[jWifflimsUJ-
I twins (Gwoe). I

Wood (Arthur)

Wood Had

—

“ft

«.«

+1

8F

Ah

+3

1+1

s

+3

Wi

-1

hi

+3

+7

•+**

*h

+1

l P/E

24110X1 4.7- 17.4„ uuo
2?r sj> aaU 62

jflw

5U-:
I? if*
302 75
ffilU

lfllI2 5.9
1* M
16137

_ 331*4
33} Si 74

ZJ S3
52M M3_ 7.7 kb

2Jf 5.7 .91

^ RO 54U 93121
23,aim

103 4

w ii si
3A 43 UJ
Z.7 3L5 4J.u u u
71 43-44

2JI

[W2.94!
H649I

WLtH
WZ55
1H5.41 3-9l

Q5»

lii

SjrgSy

fe

3.7 53i
3J
63

J25J
71

i5:2

1192 BM
22 72)
3/
23
2i 33tl
03 £|(

114.1

Ml

12 «
33 as

M

aa

2J _
3.4 SjJ

IL2
IDS

...172

1

tLli
12.66

028
IH324 3.4

22

td1«
lh3-80

td3.76

m
1M

125
5E

IBB

?aii

97

§
If
25
W*

INSURANCE
$C.T.1

&tom«c5l>
CnmfcmedAm.Sl|

’CQ0WI UlW»—
Eirie Star—.
fcB.66en.iR.y)p

U1
30
16b
02^
346
134
30

.99

.137

932.
0&2
T7.77
f622

SJl

5LUI2.4

42| 72
21 —
8.4 —
4.7 —
7.9 —
6.9 —

197H9
EBfta Ln

I£132
194|

|£M7
[M4|

250 188
262 2S4
412 263
298 220
147 IDS
*178 120
183
150
195 132
235 157
216 151
67
Z72 [216
292
338
173

425
475
133

1606
117
£LD
180

I
£31^
3031

134

41

SI

MS 125

pi
91
*79mn
SI**P25B

Stack

[EWaUK«Cm_
EqnityAljvSp.

HimbroUfe__

TO®! KDDfffiOfl

.

HoHriefifMKU
iLegal&U^)
Lcxi. & Man.

.

sssItom^ap
Ptxwnix!!^
Provident-
Prudential ____

5p

.RuteslOp
StCThOOTP
.lanAllfcrateGL

liHUfa5p
gtdshoMr.EDR,
(Trsde InderrnltyJ

Trawfm SZiQ
Wffls Faber—

LE
lAngBaTVA*-.
Iteoc. Leisure5p
Bw&WAT.W:

Campari kH20p
Coral Lets. IDq.
£ranpian

,

A’10p
GnuGnalOp.
HTVNoSv^-
Hndey Leisure5p

Wtf*?-
IhpLAg-hLlOp.
NaftmwIdeSp.
NartwAWtlOp
Photax (Lon.)._
P8eassiw®5».
Redtf.TVPref^L
SagaHoHthys-
SamuelsonzOp.
Scott. TVA-lfip
rrirfWTV'A’lOp,

UlsterTV*A*-.

saws;
Zetters5p»..

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
; ,

Motors and Cycles

lPtaxtons

45 (VodcTraUerlOpJ 50 hi
Components

58

70
129
91
72

304
90
210
16

*
*.

44
Wa

lAhbey Panels

—

jAfaflowStream

Ja&ffidhe—

.

Khremel Bros. ..

ffirD*mBros.lOp.

pjatoJB
{FBqhttWUetimg.

Lucas I nd*. £1_

20U

m
62
96

I

Garages and Distrl

63 lAdarmGIWxn-W Alexanders5p_

J SSS:
34V BSGIdLlOp—
35 Braid Group5

8
S fKSKz
IPSSMfc-
74 DWsGotfrty-.
64 Demta——

.

39 DUh» Fonhaw
44^ Gates(F.GJ—
29 GterfWd Lawr.
21 Hanger 1iM.10p.
92 HarrtanfT.cT

rS Herou Mfr. SfE ..

72 Hunt(Ct»rtesJ
31 Jessm«-
65 KWwgMlr.—
66V Lai Sendee Grp.,

48 Lookers-

3a

ffiR.
[Tate of Leeds

33 MMvnStr.Mp
68 iWesteni Mtr.

lug

68

65V
155
138
152
152«
7S
92
92

M9

59
293
268
75
46

205
157
403
60
47

m
1 70

1

105
123
123
265

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISH
TS
5I
2.91

|Assoc.News

—

265 pS.BookP.20p.
46 fePMHkJgs.‘A’

Benn Brothers..

[Black (A&CL).
Bristol Pos

—

Collins William.

Da "A"
sibMM *4*501.

^MkL Allied*A’

[Gordon AGotch
HomeCBuntles.
Independents.^
Int. ThomsoflU-
da Conv

—

ssssa
'News Int

—

55

f
t
35V (WUsoaBms.20p4 38>j

-5
+12
+6

-1

144i

2.9

L4

3)
22
2J
33
51
2.4

L6
42
42
41
23
4J
52«
3.4

41

481 73
21 93
13 33
6.0 45
4.8 UL2
8.4 8.4

5.0 7.8

53 76
5.2 203
53 5.7

53 5.7

9J 53
7.9 41
23 93
16.9 -
_93 65
fr35 72
5.0 6.6

44 78
6.7 6.4

83 75
3.C 110
3.4 73
68 62
3.4 1M
53 5.9

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

&
4b
33
>5612

77
68

110
48
36
100
100»
142
80
70

104
51
71
81
217
315
ns
235

46
75

146
85

210
76
78
73

2».
>106

a

61

.

46

»S
62

i
88

S
65
46
50
18

.
12

"8

IS*

3
m

i,
asy
24
45

M4
65
49

S'
S

12

JAssdc. Paper—
Da9>2pcCoiw..

lAutt&Wlborg..
Bemrose
[Brit. Printing.

Do. Restric.

Bum! Pulp.

|cK^[S1rjO
hapim&SQp.“

‘Richard)..

..-...-iirtonioiti

jCuiter Guard
gggn^p.

East Lancs. Ppr

ps%J
LsssS
Melody Miils —I
MWi&AtlenSto

Tpaop'
lOxley Print GrplBcwiopjpH"

®SBS

42V
75
49V5T
48
98
47
33
MO.
98
75
25
19
121
79
63
101
46
60
64
208
286
102
215
84
£1SV«
65

140
68H

182
65
'60

78
192
104
19

!-l

+3

-3.

'+5

+ £2 *
i 188 —
14 7.0 93
Z« 7.7 9.9

3.Q 103 (41)
3J 9.9 4J
331Z4 38MUM
31 63 78
5.9 45 48
15 55 26l2

IS 3.9118
4.4 63 58
33 6J 73— — 7i.i

U 88 95
Z9 63 83
17 i 6.0

33 42 9.9

Z1
f.9|

73
2,8 M,
23
2J 73 7^
32 83 4.9

42 47 75
6J 35 58
38 5.4 92
43 1.9 128
It 751L0
6.7 58 .28

t4llM ^
23 6C 95
15115 98
33 83 55
52 3.4 85
12 19143
33 5.6 U
- 7.9 —

PROPERTY

238 DM
15

~

93

26V
84
96
65
84

197
318

124

St
8
75
373
Mg
70

93.
42

%
14Z
120
2lh
67
51
£103
U00

35

ft

79

46V
47V

|
£118
89
gi
88
60
59
34

47V
52
av

1
60

.
27

K

lAjrd LondonlOp^

Allnatt London

.

Amal. Estates-
Apex. Props.

Avenue CTse .

BEEBSl
Bellway Hldg-
BeriteVyHanAm
BUton (Percy)-
BratMordProp—
British Land—

•

Do.J2pcCW.30O2-
BrixtonEstwe-

Cap. & Coo riles

CwrWw»w.SP:
FntrwrincWalp.
Do.Cap.20p-
jBddesteylOp
Cheserfleld..-.
iCtorel*"r? Ea..

telly Offices.--.

Klwke Nickolfe-

fconWHSecs.Mp

K'wrrNewT-lM.
fc-ntyADliU*.
Daejm(HMfs).
Htets Estates Sfe-

DorringtonlOp.
Eng. Prop. MP-
DotfjpcCnv..
Do. ISpcCnv..

[+2

Z%
d437

ua

1+1

+3
+v

l+f

fflf
+1

+2
”

;+3
+10 .

+^_rz.
+5
—

+1

839
165
#1387
H45
291
t?-2

1012%
t!94
K2U
£28

H06
T436

&«
sr
0.66
10.88

t3.04
1051
t3.14
+233

251

22 27253

141 22 48J
13 3.9 321
12 10435
ZJ ife.fi 212
11105

—
20 55
12 13
14 48
48 32

23
It
15U
U

3.1
0.91

lol

581115

*s

l59l
133
345
220
195

363

523
426
427

271

Q.9J

(748)

2M
302

'S
76

PROPERTY—Continued

IS

308
150

2?V

ir
675

w
9
170
30

J5tm

32V

D90
£145

I st*ti
I

'."LLS-AHri

EstS.&G*nV
Ests.PMp.my_
Evans Leeds

—

(OfritwESS-Mp
fhue&MiOlu

|6L^teSd50pJfad
jHanrne'amWj

HK^LmSy
llovyM

Uetroyn lavesU.

,

Hfas 1

Land Secs. 50p.
r.’83.

4
js
tliw

M5
16
14

&
I*

1103
42

.

68
280
61

1280

81
3
8
74
59
89
72
88

^29V
000
040
bifc

JD

IB

16
30

309 252
205 112

112
606
98

..J
2

145 D07
255 POO

PI*
29
ST

Lend Lease^H
LooPror Stolls
Lon. Shop Prop
LyrtanHi^p.20a

Marlborough 5p I

Marier Estates.

MdntfneylOp.
McK«Se^2uu
MUintln«.lffl
h#ountriew5p«
KWdM(A.&JJ
NOkcffl

PHHP&lml
PropTPart’thip.T
pxip.&Rev.'A’J

baag]
Bad
iRush gTnnpjtej

trmaH.'qn

iSajckCowersn.—(B) lnv-|
(SwIiePr^HH
nown Centre &. I

h2^cSi0p 11

1

ranorn rwK—

1

KSSSSp-
IWamerEatate-
{Wmjfanllm.20p

WtoterP.20p
[Winston Ests.—

Ha

16295
tfl.49

1+4

+10

+3

dfil
+1

+h.

U1
UL
d291
tC3
HIT

T

hl75

flsri

459
033
552

%
129 ! 1-S 43123.9

Hi

Js liras

4.9f

WE

L911L5
i.Bpa.9

17T-

SHIPPING
[BriL&Com.50p.|
Cwrexxi Bms. 50p
Fisher (J)
Furness Witty £1.
Hunlinq GHbil£1|
^a«ite{J. L) 20p
TaTo^s- Frtrt.

esak
Mersey Dk. Units.

Milford Docks £1.

OceanTransport.
P.&0.D**L£lJ
Reardon Sm.50p
Do.'A’ 50p_
Rundnen (W-).

SHOES AND LEATHER
30
65
80
108
60
114
86
54

59V
63
58
48
74
SO
43
118

34V

16V
50
56
93
30
64
47
36
38
40

*
S
38V

ft

AAefionelfoB.
Booth (lntnT)_
Footwear I ms..
GamarScothtair J

HMUafllSn5p.
Hiltons 20p
K Shoes

,

UriiertHth.2Dp|
NenbeUABurtV.

SSSTJS^r:rittard 6rp
Stead & Sim ‘A*
Strong& Fisher

Sne-WiElOp
Ward White—.
WearralOp—

.

g*
66
93
59
114

§
is

2

§
74
74
43 hi
112
34V

&
d4J9
1457

&
175

145

20 62
(

3.4121 . .

21 9.9 65
41 73 4.4

7.1 43 48
23 65101.
53 52 48
2J 95 6.4

31 73 68
27 5210.9
42 8.4 43
21 75 9J
14 95 315
33 3513.7
31 41 98
81 5.4 58
52 63 33

SOUTH AFRICANS
128
635
97
185
125
490
102

.
80

[410
42
95
87

*5
190 D30
90
680
72

,

54
1445

49

AbercomR03O
Anglo Am. In. RLj
Gw Fids. P.:

Gritim‘A'5
Hatett'sCpaRl-j
OK Bazaars 50c
Primrose lOcts.

Rex TrweAra
,

A’5(jci

SJL Brews. 20c_j
Tiger Oats Rl —
Untac

125
525
57
185m
430
67
165
71V

615
63

i?
+30

m
i+15|

1016
Q63c

Q20c
028c

rQ28cl
011c

1 1052c
QlOVc

811 85
71 5J

65 &3
143 43
81 65

lOi tb
91 35
5.0 58

10J 8J

TEXTILES
154 D30
58
85
85
30
57
42

»
26
70

s*
84
42I2
131
cm
39
105
150
35

*58V
206
113

74
56
34
32
40
54
72
24

f
8
55V
107
48
74
147
50

3
.»
•56
25
91
82

5

t
106

66
48
37
34
43
*75
53
66
54
73

32V
90

*44*
£9

48
53
64
20
28
28

4*
12

&
28
63*¥
9
24

24V
85
79

%
S3
34
27
26
26
42
38
15
7
34
55
42
21
73

1

29

D02
24

9
%
34V
18
61
48
25
18m
20
83

20

27V
19V
34
26
23
37
20
18
46

i
48
41

29

lADIedTexOle-.
[Atldns Bros.—
Beales(J.)2Dp.

|
Becknon A. lDpJ
Blackwood MorM
BondSL Fab. lOp.

Cnuri^'ids
Do. 71C Mi82/7

[CrDwtberfJ.)-
[Dawson InU.—

.

Dixon (David)...

MU*
Hlgtesca

[Brit. Mohair.
Baton- L'irti.20o.

ICalrd (Dundee).
CwrpetS hiL 50pJ
CarrigtnViyeUa
Cawdaw Ind

—

Coats Patoro—
Corah

HoUasGip5p-
Homfray
ID'gwuroi M.20p
Da'A'20

Mil .

ILeedsDyers—
Leigh Mtfls.

—

|U«ex5p
luster—

Martin (A.) 20p
[Miller(F.)lOp.l
Montfdrt-^HI
Notts. MsL_
ItovaJerswZa
ParklandWJ
Pickles (WJ A Ca
Do.'A’WlOp-

Utadie|Fj«5hiOns~

Reliance Knfta3p
ItUcharttOOp—
Rhrington Reed.
S.EXT.20P

—

Scott Robertson
Sehere InLlOp.
Shaw Carpers 10p.

Shiloh Splimers

I Skfaw Inds50pJ
Slrdar^^HB
[Small &TWmas
Sn.VtaossQ200
Do.Prhr.U200.

Stoddard *A —
S&swdRBeynrtJ,
Sonbeam WokcyH
Tern-Consulate. 1

TexftdJrg. lOp-l
Tomkinsons

—

Tootai
[Toray Y50

fd Carpet.
[Triahrille 10p—
Mta-Tex20p-
|Ytarts.RieW!2Qp_

Youghal

|+10

» I-

a

-1

+v

hi

-1

+2

+2

171

1276
13J6

E7 33
10-Q 8L8

Ti

t331
1138
1757
07% 2

U056
hP75
H533

?7‘W
ar
1L50
1150
ml31
M282
dl59
dL29

3^6.9

58T^

t23mu
101

12761

159
235
1355
20
*208

6318.4
37.4

53(17.4

TOBACCOS
346
304
400
89

*

260
227
330

50

[BATInds
DaDefd

—

Rothmans

SierasenHa.

313
282
365
88
60
56

tl4J52IoI2j 72] 5.0
— 5.0
5J 3.6 71
18 9.7 (6.9)

9/ 51 25
2.9 U 7X1

5.75

1207
1283

60
IDS
121
117
2S0
124
215

82
S2V
51
114
50

362

81

JP

115

69V

*
77

2%&
fl3*
26
12
*4bla
87

12V

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

49
7BV

193
113
129

V
8*
%

. 3#V
104
36
64

,

30
106
106
49
69

S'
48
45>2
4V
D4D

4
6
3*a
60

9V

lAbertenTn^'

CaSnaimw!
iAIliaiseTREL-
fMUFuntt InC. 50p

Eta. teptai 50p
!Ambrose ini. me.

Da Cap.

—

American Trust.

American TsL*B*
Anglo Am. Secs
AngJo-Int Dhr—
Da Asset Shs.

ingto&oL Im.J
irctBmedes Inc.J
Do.Csp.50p_

Arpoinv.tSU)
Ashdown In*

—

Atlanta EaiLlOpi
Adantle Assets

.

Allas Elect.

—

Asit 4 Irt. (50p)
iBankers'Iw—
Berry Trust—

leTa
Bonier ASdn-lDo.
Brazil FundCrSlJ
Brariilm.CrSl
BrenarTst-
SrWgewater—

.

Brit Am. & Gen
British Assets^
Snt.Enp.Sea.5fl_

1239
B3.57

,4.86
+iy 13.05

+v

;+v

1+1

721
18.43
10.43

f457

1137

3lS
325

18
5.7

Si
0.75
041
L93
3.0

255
106

nfelfl

"Vi
tin

tI67
g25
OJ

10? 5.9P4.9|23.6
HB233|
I«T533.4l
Iffl 4.9 29.9
into 13.5

1310.7 118

11

ass
4J

18
11U
10
12 231

381

.60 243
[KL8 9

53193
56 6
18 49.4
0613U
46 30.4
45 29.9
66.226

563

5.5 276
43 343
4.9 *
43227
9.1 9.4

4.8 29.9
93143

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont
stock UMft

FINANCE, LAND—Continued
1978-79

Huh L«*

Brit ImL&Gen
BrH. inrest

Broadsli]ne(2Cp)

Snirmer Imr-

C.LR.P.I11*,—
Caledmdalms_

i

Caledonian Ta.
Da“B"—

CanAriaflaadGes.

Camellia tm&.10p

Can. & Foreign.
Capital &Nk!_
Da.“B”

Cartfinal Dfd—

.

Carilol

Cedar In*

CteflHilnc.fi
Do. Cap

Charter Trust _
Day& Can. [«...

Do. Cap. (£1).
CKykPtar.InL
City & Internal

City of Oxford...

.
CtesteeStoJ
Clifton Imre Kto

[“ tedatolmT,
1

.“B”.
Colonial Sec. Did.

ConSneutt&tnLl
CorUnertl link*
Cres'rtJipanSDp.

Crossfriars—

„

Cumulus In*

Debenture Carp. _
(JerhyTsL tnc.£l

Do.Cap.50p_
DomiiAai&Gen..
Drayton Corn'd.
Do. Cons.
Do. Far Easterol

.
Do. Premier

|Dualvestlne.5Qp

Do. Capital O.
DundeeALon..
EdWxtgfcAmTsL-
Ec8n.lm.Df.EI_:
Qectra inv.TsL.
Elect. & Gen
Eng. & Internal)...

Eng. &N.Y.Trust]
Eng. & Scot. In*.

34

Do.Defd
Equity InC.

Estate Duties—

,

F.&C. Eurouust.
Family In*. Tst
First Scat Am..
Foreign & Cot_
F.U.GI.T7HU5}
Fundlirrest Inc..

Do. Cap.
G.T.Ji
Gen.&Comm'd.J
Cm. ConsoWtd.
General Funds _

H
mr. 10p.
esters _
stlish__

kslZtyl.

SfhWrs.
on In*..

Slenmurray tn*.„
Do. 'B' Ord.

Glotee In*._
Gcwett Europe..
Grange Trust
GLMaitfnln*.
Greenfriar ln*_
Gresham Inv

Group Investors

Guardian Urr.TsLi

Harrfcros

Hill |PhBIp)_

HumeHWs.*,A,

’J
Do.-B'

1 —
lcofund(S)...

Do. (£)
Industrial & Gen.
Intemat’l Irw-
in*. In Success.

.
Investors' Cap..
Janfine Japan—

- Janbe SwJHKSS
Jersey Ext Pf. 3p|
Jersey Gen.£l.
Jos Holdings,

Jove In*. Inc. 10p'

Do.Cap.2p
.

Keystone inv. 5Dp{
Late View InvTTf

Lane. & Lon. Inv_

Law Debenture.
LazardSdg. Resin..

Leda In*. Inc20p
Do.Cap.5p—

LeVallonet Inv.

Lon. Atlantic

—

Lon.AGart.50p.,
Lmh. & Holyrood

Lon. ALemux-
Lon.AUv.10p
Lon. A Lomond.
Loil A Montrose. !

Lon. A Pro*,

Lon. Prudential
Lon. A
Lon. Tst
Lowindlnv
BiGCttiloLlDp.
Da Cap.10

|Do.2ta Dual Inc. .

Da Cap. 4o ....

IteLAMetepThr.
Mehhun Inv—

.

Mercantile fmr_

Merchants Tst_
Monks Invest..-

Mont Boston Ifo

Da Cap.
DaNnvWirts.
1928 Invest.,

Nth. AtiendcSec
Nthn. American
Northern Sea _
Oil A Assoc. Imr

Oulwicb lnv_
Pendandlnv.
Prog. Scs. Inv.SOpI

Provincial Cfttelf
Raeburn
Reabrook lm._
Rights A Is. Cap
ItyverAMerc.™
River Plate Def.J
Robeco (Br.) F15Q.

.
DaSctaS^FB.

[Rollnco NV FI50

,

Da Sub. Si's FIS

Romney Trust...

iRosedlmond Inc

RottadiU In. 50p.

Safeguard Ind..
St. AnckfwTsL

:

Srm.Am.in.50p
ScolCHIbs'A7.
Scot. East. Inv_
Scot European.
Scottish In*

—

ScoLMwLATst
Scot. National ..

Scot- Northern

.

Scot. (Maria—
Scot-UW. Inv—
Scol Western..
SomWestn-'B'..
Sec-AIBacraTsL
Sec Great Nton.

Da -a-
1 Securities T. Sc
5eWK*lw.JUS5j
SKreslnv.50p.
SfeewelllOp
Srtiere In*
SPLIT It*. lOp

,

SPLIT Cap. lOpJ
Stanhope Gen_?
Sterling Tst

—

. .. . _jln*.
[Technol

:

Qemplfl
1 IThrog. Growth-
[ Do.Cy.

Dcl 8V% Laafl-j

Tar. Invest- Inc

rSafcrtcT
Tribune Invest..

;

rrajevea.1rc.50p

Oa Capital £1
Trust Union—
TrusteesCop...
Tyneside Inv

I Iftd. BrtL Secs..

Utd. Capitals.-.

U$ Deb. Coro-
uiiCBBSfa..
US Trust Fund SI
Viking Resources.

!
W.CjLATenslOa
Werpysslnv.n
winrcnjonofiu^
Wltan Inv...

Da"8"
JYhjto? Inv.

[Torta. Atones.
[YoungCo'slmil

hi

+1

+r

_|Tkt
Ctyr] Gris PJE

531245
4 6 327
53 28.7

6.4 *
4.7 30.4

52 218
3.4 44J

62222
0.9328
53 255
55 27.7

?5 26.7
53 26.9
61 235
9-4 _#

6.4 «
92 353

6J2L4
72 2031
6.9 218

fL90

822

N. rJr.

+1

+^* 1464 It

+1

+1

-.195

S

-1

+i"

+v

+v'

+1 - hr.

\*h\ ~ -

^4
188
127
t29
1.62

069

+1 -
IH296
3.07

{+***

l+v

269
f424

dp

+ 11J 3.41

H635

18

+1

+1

+3

35^

BE?mvn
7.02131

I42 363
114 313

l53ffi3
|05

66 S\
[552331
155 23.9

3.4 4S2|
Is5 256
[133 14.9

6.0 243

46 3^4
72 213
3.D4Z8
56 213
6.0 283
52 29.4
92152
63 229
8.2 17.7
3.4 39.1

3.0 47.9
66 255
4.6 314
3.4 44.7
5L2 M.7

U4112 132

17 854
63 236
57 205
4.0 37.4

57227
5.9253
3.0 44.0

3i 325
29533

39 350

76 203
43 24.9
46 27.4
66 6

52lls
4629.9
53 285
5.7250
6.7 226
85 14.9

18
15
4.9 28.6

53 248
27 52-4

[417

450 m
16
50

247
14V
131
£60
69
£54
£12
28
60

‘16V
87

125
%

274

5-5

H
[10.9

T.ffl

M3

172

14J
203
327

221
215

7l2l6
_ &

la"
H5.75 1.0!l0.7il58

US 63124.0

14| 4.6|^^

a 4.91Z7J
UO 25 502

LW 63 23.4

\M 73 20.4

M
iS

18 6.2 24.0

US 50286
43 325

.
4.4 283

111 5-9)23-4

5.4 78

68 mi
aer
Lol 53 388

232

id 50 208

“an
78 it*
4.8 332
UJ
43 3

96 4*

f7J
96127
o.a
48 313
29 396

3.0)10.7 M2
4.9)293

5.0J27.B
53127.0
53^283
6-3226
5.91252

«

Lflfifi.l

19703
6.71219%

W7879
Hiefa Lm*

13

,
36

(104
38

-

£12Vte4S

*•
77

74

%
&67

1
£48
51
£Z7V
900
23

s

60

134

Sack

Lautrf HI*. j£W_
[Lon. Euro. Grp.
Lon. MerClHDL.
M. AG.HWgs.5p
[Majedie lms.lOp|

Martin (R.P,l-r

MaesHrLA
Mool .

N.M.Cfus.
MtywFtl ^ .

ParambelBp-
Park Plact Inv.

Pearm{S)ASM

ite:1

Suez Fta. NF100,
TaucMlTsLltL.
Wstn.

WesU _ _
VortareenlOp.
lYutacartolOp-

Price

34
28
69
125
83.

55
£10k
Sj
20
420
16
50
214V
£60
52
£48V
£U>4
27

&
77

+ er| W*. nd
|

- I Net dr 6rt P/E

+1

+1

+v

+v

-1

03
1031
tti084

3.86

*0.75
. 43

,

[QS116]

143"

1.12
681

JSP
r£lV

154
H033
141

16(10.7

321
27
18 17.8
4.6

4
ds
,18

3

33

J

381 3.0

26

86
27

,292
242

'248

A
Jill

73
38(262

92

OILS

954 |7S)

242
16
106
55
25

46

62
48

S'
180
24
34

12k
85
SO
25
135
66
64

120
25

m
s

ST

ft

ft
nov
215
27V
19
7

3
12
2

hoo

§
147
18

80
25
25
<4

IS

Finance-, Land, etc.

16.75(AirayriSmWim
Armour TsLlQpJ
(ftAustfarn

lor.

HMI,
1*""-

1

-Gp>i
iCanmonUkLlp.
IteJgetyn
;Dam#yDay—
[ttWoswella-.
Erin. lncfL12Vp
ElOroMHnol®.
ErSWne House..
ExjindslOp._
fesskrtfaiCaSi
Fashioe & Gen. 5p.

;

Rtzroy Invest-
Kambro Truitt

IrtKeDock 10b:( 65
Jtg.CitLi.ifeJ _63

ssur"*

+v

+2

+1

+1

+v

+7

QhlLfc

13.41

0425
H 16.03

1.75

0.03

dl.00

TL92U
0.50

T581

2.03

Q4.0

dl06,
HOlOOc]

10.5

tO 5

102
1S4

3^

6.5 22.6

7.6192
6324.7

7.0

3!y|!B

19.0
0.7

1151

121

I 7

53

11?,

7%
6.7)

25
26) 28

71
33
8.7

[184

30.5
81
7.0

,218
1211
52
243

76b
95

£62V,
£13V
4CT
65
30

E26V
450
413
144
130
104
38
190

,

45
228
19
03&

a
620

*%
444
£64
190
284
161
195
195
82

65
42

49
a

if*
o4
85
83

nS
£91V

f5
[178

J2h
(713

,

if
1

226
£52
130
182
h»
8b
86
50

fttAraa Energy£1
Attack 20p

,

Brit Borin 20oJ
BriLPetroTm.
Da 896 Pf.a
Barmahfl

—

Sea£l_
Res..

,.10p_.
CharUrhallSp-
OeFr.PetnteiB.

ttChdf OH El-
Da Cm. “A”-

ttciy* Perm ..
ritoitB*
Hunting
KCA
ILASMO

,

lASN01flW»-83_l

iM^UaablDcZ
ntrExpi.iop—
Premier Con. 5p
[Ranger OU

f«*i; Dis. It..

. Dutch F120-
SceplreRes

—

VSheuTraiK.Reg.
Da7%Pf.a.

(Tricentrol-

—

Ultramar,
[Da7pcCnv.O
MTeeksNm 10cts_
' DaPfdOnLlOc,
|WoodgdeA50C-

60
78
174

B-
£5»z
£12
40
61
25
£25
350
400
92
224
100
31

144

380
35

218
15b

gr*
588
58b

230
£56b
SIT
222
126
175
177
59

+2
+12

+T

+b

+2

+2

+V
+A

-V

1+10

-b"

1+5
+4

-2

-1

5.6%

aw*

1267

qmS.

15
13.0

404

102

M35
Z03

Q14%1

214

aa75\j^.4|

w
Q15V

83

3.0

153

3-0/

58|

7%|245]

16.7
116

3-6

Ml

dlfl

1U2I125:

fa.71

5.9

10.9

88

70
144.

13(30.9

14.7
62

OVERSEAS TRADERS
310
410
142
177
79
76
130
166

[224

B45 (Assam Trad. B£1
60
96

.. JP
£72 (£49

5^
97
445
30
19
78
49

275
107
235
2
§
s
250
61

64

[African Lakes—

325

9
55

\m
2

165 fe

160
27

jk

%5

to

AtsLAgric50c
BerofcrtTA&Wi.
B«Md( (Ttot) 50c

Bnustead QOp)
nnlay (James).
Gill A Duffus—

.

GL Nth rt. £10-
H,

r§S*ns.Cras.£l.

Hoffnung (S.J—
Indicape £1—
JacbWm.
Jamaica Su^r
Lonrho
Mitchell Cute.
Nesco Invests. £1
Ocean Wlsns. 20p
Pal'son. ZochlOp
Da ‘A

1 N/V lOp
Sanger {J£.)lDp.,

Sera Sugar 5(to

,

3Slnr Darby 1(»
Isted Bros.

—

(Tozer Items. 20p.

DafipcCiw.m
|U. City Merc 10p
DalOpcU-lBp

290
580
142
177
79
76
97
145
£72
562
75
315d
26
11
66
38b
203
85
180
im
34V
5«1

iiT
190
45
£92
46
46

h3.57

7.5
033c
4.61

62
152
u5.0

K486

.

a5

685
3.46

D.40
292
B.O
8.0

0.06

B—
103.0

Bf
11

fl
3J
38
28
24
22
16
16
6.3

'«
0.6

3.1

6.9
6.9

%
h0.75

2^
A4
27^

18.0
7.1

Q10%|3O.6) f4.0|

2

«

3.9)

1171
27]

5J3

64{
s.g

29
5.4
60.4

55

S
5.0

,

92
[24.9

“il

95

32

16.0
13.4

9.9

51
6.6 ..

65 3.2
OJ

29.4

6.4

(42)

26
52

10.4

19.0

24 8.6

RUBBERS AND SISALS
1978-19

High Lot

204
227

65

SS

s,
450
129
135
89

59V
217
83
68
81
127
95

65
UV
J1
\185

26

iff
65
56V

ft
69
36
30V

,
55

U03
37

+ ari Dt«.

Stack Pita — Net dr

|An^a-hKfones*rt- 203 +2 279 4.71

BertamCons-lOp 125 385 17
Bird (Africa) 17 — —
PT7..HI '•JM 62 173 II
CasUefieWlOp 283 335 2J0

Chersonese lup- 56 hL4 12
Cons. Plaits lOp- 44>a +*2 03.0 1J
Crand Central 10p„ 11 dO.6 OJ

435
124 +1 So

50 12
13

128
.89

. 55*z

+5
+1
+»2

020c
011.5c

12

Ldn. Sumatra lOp 227 +5 MO 3J
MalakoffM51.'.._
M liar River lOp...

78
68

+2
+2

httlirc 19
3.9

71
120

221 20

92 *152 £9}

Yld
fir's

4.0

42

4 !

2

18
3.7

ti

ti
42
4.r

45
42
4.4

11
45

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
197879

Mgk Lot

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

265
385
323
3&
355 (325

(175 [Assam Dooms £1. 263
1255 Assam Frontier£1- 267
90 Assam lira.O — 122
2Ok Eityire Plants 10p- 26V““

Laurrle Plants £l. 352
McLeod ibresei£1. 235
Moran £1 330
Single Hldgs. lOp 27
Warren Plants..- 114

(138 ]WItHamson£l— Z73

Sri Lanka
250 [123 (Lunina..

245
420

29V
130
183

080m
22
90

| 250 I..M..I5JB [ 15( 33

Africa

165
595

442
420
£42
178

106
37

416
152
444
75
105
B5

*
63

100

40

155
145

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

26V
78b

57b
,

18

3%
52
37

28V

Durban Deep Rl_
East Raid Pip. Rl^
Randfont'n EsL R2

.

(West Rand Rl—.]

392 ......

316 +6

SF3
EASTERN RAND

Bracken 90c.
East Dagga Rl—
E.R.G.O. R0.50...
Grootriel 30c .—

.

Kinross Rl
Leslie 65c
Marievale R025

.

S. African Ld. 35c~
V1aicfijijteln90c-

WlnkelhaakRl—
WlL Nigel 25c

FAR WEST RAND

11202
445
£UV
131
401 ,

920 [578
291
153
£16
657
652
614
366

£29b
241
970
268

Blyvoor25
Buffets

Deelkraal R0.20..
Doonrfonteln Rl .

EastDrfeRl
,

Elandsrand Gid. 20d
Elsfaurg Rl
Hartefaeest Rl ....

Kloof Gold Rl—
Ubanon Rl
suithvaal 50c—

[206 (stiifomeln 50c

163
67

890
40B
390
390

Q23l
£16%mm
If
89

163

Vaal Reefs 50c_
Venterspca Rl—
W.DrieRl
Western Areas R1J
Western Deep R2J
Zandpan Rl—

-

316
961
128
293
781
289

£134*
647
544
499al
366

£23%
156
895n!
240

i+3

+28
-3
+6
+39
-2

+14

s
+46
+5

MOc
OU5C

Q13c
0250cm
Q57c

Q20c
47ij

161125
11.8

231107
86

LOi 82
16(10.9
26
20jH5

3.9

6.B

'10.fi

10-7

7| 7.7

10.4
7.7
9.8

103

O'.F.S.
no
20Vm
456
134

,£H%to

75
OUa

f
249
374

£24V

few
|144
190

1

03%

[Free Slate Dev. 50c
FJi.Geduld 50c *.

F-S. Saaiplaas Rl
Hannon* 50c
Loraine Rl
Pres. Brand 50c ^
Pres. Stem 50c _.

[SL Helena Rl

—

IDnisei

IWrlkMii 50c
|W. HoWlngs 50c...

no
a7%
7S
373
88
971
781
933
232
322
£21

FINANCE
755
378
£19
975
172
204
25

450
£lb%

fif*
M*
1163
16i2

|280

£10%,

os m
250
71

224
158
02%
"48

518

59
192
93

£15
278
340
83

.22
tab
_90
(860
*38

^75

Ang. Am. Coal 50c ..

Anglo Amer. 10c

.

Aug. Am. Gold Rl
Ang-Vaal 50c.

Charter Cons
Icons. Gold Fields.

East Rand Con. lOp
Gen. Mining 40c..
Gold Felds SA. 25c.

UotyurgCons. R2.
TriiWe Wit 25c

-

Mlncorp 12bp

—

[Minorca SEDL49
New Wit SOe
Patino NVF1&5...
Rand London 15c.
SelectionTrust—

m
78
nok
[182
|23S

40

237 058 (SeidrustlOc...—M
29 fiUverrrdnesZljP,

Tanks Con.50p
Da Pref.80p .

—

Twites-iilRl-,
U.C- Invest Rl— ..

Union Corpn.6^5c,

[Vogels 2iac

700
355
i18
975
152
20i
19*2

450
£16
£17V
250
66

224
137
£12%
47Jf

496
213
45
188
92

£24%
260
340
S3

-4
-2

+20
+V

Biff

+2
1+10

+v

1+2

+3

Q60c

tQ36S
«?165c.

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
E49
488
£UV
234
100
152

210
24
200
41

17V

128
54
70

132
11
52
26
10

|Anglo-AnLlnvJ50c J
iDe Beers Df. 5c
Do.40pc Pt. R5.

Impala Plat. 20c..
' ydenburg lZtjc..

us. Plat 10c

£444* Q600c 111 80
448 +4"

tfl525c 33^ 70
£101?'

218
+>2 [0200c

018.4c

114
5.0

92 +1 [06.8c }j 44
144 +2 08c 27 33

CENTRAL AFRICAN
Falcon RhJOe

—

jRlwrnCorp- lb*jp.

Roan Cons. K4...„

WflnkieW.Wt.l
Zm.Cta4Bm.24..

153
17

100
31
14i

z

Q60c
057

Q9C

1.7|28.5

711 5.0

i«a.i

157
139
820
336
32
27
82
68
158
40

275
22
74
56

143

16V
50

178
42
102
G5V
40

570
300
165
100

64
63

u
19

%
18
81

,
10

[125

10
10

9

30

ra

84
35

SbKfc

BouraiwrUe50TMa
BH South 50c

—

Central Pacific ._
Cimziic WatHito50c.

Cultus Pacific N.L.,

Endea«sur20c....
G.M.KitoorileSl.
HaomaGoldN.L.
Hamptu Areas 5p.
Metals Ex. 50c ....

M.I.M. Hldgs.50c..

Minefields Expi...

Moure Lyeii 25c _
Newmetal 20c
North B. HHI50c-
Nth. Kalguril ....
Nth. West Mining
OakbridgeSAl

—

Oilmln N. I

Pacific Copper

Panconn 2Sc.

—

Farid® MiExJp-
Peko-WaJtswri 50c,

Southern Pactfic-
Westn. Mining 50c.
WMm Creek 20c..

157
139
450
308
27
19
74
36

1524
34

Z75
15
72
26
137
14%
29
136
30
102
925
24

490
18fl

165
60

Dnr.

Net CV
YU
Eft

108c i
4 32

+4 tQlfc 22 ~t
'

-J
- —

t385 20 38

+8

n

TQ9c 17 20

“t
>2
+9 08c 16

+3" Q12T 4 Ts

+2
" — —

ZW
+5

QZ5c

Q3T

33

07

19

11
t

30
435
60
305
185
31

350
320
93
U
84

255
47D
78
78

270
87
70
245
370
245
85
103
270

,

23
[240

J1*

12

£s
130
64
7
63

!S
40
50

165
49
47

h40

*55
84
148

iSS’-HKii-;
BeraltTin
BerjunUl SMI

—

Geevor —
GoM & Base 12Vp..
Gopeng Cons.
Hongtong

TINS
25
425

IdrisUp-
iJantar 12ta»,
KarumUngiMO-50.
KUlinqtaU SMI...

OrrdgiegSMJ
[APahang
PengkalenJOp
PetaUngSMl..._.
Saint Plran_.

South Crofty lOp

.

ISduIIi Wnta SMH50

.

Sim Malayan Mil.;
ISunget Besl SMI.
ISwRme Coip. SMI.

Rasf!ffl“-

52
276
145

9
310xil

300
68m
9*j
76

245
445
57
63d

230
77
57
195
370
245
75
103
250

+5

+5

281
0300c
4.0

muoe
H5J57

ia"o
125
?120

tfll25c[

Q175c

41
0120c
1203
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9
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MISCELLANEOUS
+1Barymln ......

Burma Mines 17Vp
Cons. Murch. 10c.
NorthgaieCSl ._
R.T2
Sabina Inds. C$1.
Tara Expire SI—
Yukon Cons. C$1

.

70
12

305
410
278
58

856
225

+10
+10
-2
+10
+19
-2

98

«7c

28

29
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GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
LandM tyKjtutkms hr selected South African gold mbilag shares In U8.
currmy exdudng the Investment doltar premium. These prices are

awilsbie only <0 non-UK residents.

«5b

S28V,
S15b
S13b
486c
$221.
S37
S311*
$13

sin*
1 830c
330c

975e
900c|
313c

Buffi Is Rl
EastDrie Rl ...._

East Rand Prp. Rl_|
FjS. Geduld 50c~
Pres. Brand 50c _
SL Helena Rl.
Stllfonieln 50c

Sl9
1895c

$16** Vaal Reefs 50c _..

WestDrieRl
West Hldgs. 50c..
Western Deep R2

S12V
SUP*.
415c
S22* z
5121*
512V
4WJc
S20V

$27*2
$nvJ

f

I
+v

3

,173
129

24162
3J 138
L*l 17.9
2-3 15.3

* 15.7
1.7145
14173
24145
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+3
SB

5.9

4.4

55
5.7

7.11 3.7 9.5

+1 12.01 Lb IU
+2 b!5 — 6.4

+2 13.5 26 86
15Ji 12 b8

+^ 175 o.r 98& ii
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94 Q44c 141 280
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273 -ft FQJQc 10.9
US +2 Q36c

?.8
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335 +3 Q55c* 92
65 +1 QZlc 12 193
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+15 & 103
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*
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+15 «55c “ Xb

9 0150c 32 92
+42
+47

Q80c
Ql90c

6.1

122
5

+1 Q«c 16 121
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Unless othowise Indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence
and denoBshnUnm are 25p. Esthnxted pricefeandngs ratios and
covers are based on West annual reports and account* Mid, wfiwa
possllrit. are updated e* Half-yenrtyffgwis. P/E* are cakidated on
the harii of net dbtritwthm; bracketed figures Indicate 10 per

cent or mare difference if crictdeted on “nil" distribution. Coven
are based on “roxtm—1" dWrihutton. Welds are based on middle
prices, are grois, adjnsted to ACT of 33 per cent end allowfor

retuc of declared ifistrABtions and rights. Securities wHb
dcuonunxt'ioits other tfwe sterling are quoted Inclusive of the
investment doltar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities wNch Include investment dollar

premium.
* “Tap” Stock.
- Highs and Lows marked thus Iwre been adjusted toaftaw hr rights

issues for cash.

f Interim since Inorased or resumed,

t Interim since reWiccd, passed or deferred,

it Tax-free to non-residents on application.

* Figures or report awaited.

It Unflsted security.

* Wee at lime of onoenston.

9 indfcaied dividend after pemSng scrip and/or rights Issue: cover

reWo to previous dtridends or forecasts.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

4 Not comparable.

4 Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced comings lidcated.

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Merim
statement-

I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for (Svkkndi

or rankhrg only for restricted dfridemt

It Cover does not allow far shares which may also rank far dividend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

f Excluding a final ifivldmd declaration.

* Regional price.

II No par *akw.
a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estinHfr- c Cents, d Oivkfcnd rare pud or payable on part of

capital: cover based on dMdend on full capital, c Redefinition yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield after- scrip issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pendtng.

q EanHngs hssed on prelmvnary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude
a special payment- t Indicated wridend: corner rotates to previous

dividend; P’E ratio based on bust annual earnings, o Forecast
dividend cover based on prevtow year s earnings, v Tax tree up to

30o In the Lw Yield allows 1 or currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terns, z Dividend and yleM include a special payment:
Cover does not apply u> special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dvtde-nd passed or od erred. C Canadian. E Issue price. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official euimaes for

1979-80. 6 Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip amfi’or

rights Issue. H Dividend ami yiefcl based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1978-79. K Figaros based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yield based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. P Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 197B-79. 0 Gross. T Figures
assumed. Z Diefdend total to date, ff Yield based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: id ex' dhhtiend; sex scrip Issue; r ex rights; u ex ah; adK

ex capital dtartbuUon.
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TWs service hi aralbhJe to every Company dealt ta em Stock
Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom far a lee of £400

per irmun lor each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following Is a selenur of London Quotations of shares previously

listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irtoi Issues, most of mtiich are
not officially Used hi London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

Albany lnv.20p

—

Adi Spinning-
Beram
Bdg"wtr. Est- 50p.,

Clover Crott

Craig & Rose Ll._
Dyson (R. A.] A.-..

rflis&McHdy J
E erred.
Fife Forge
Finlay Pkg.5p—
Grain Ship £1
Hinsons Brew
Holt fJosf 25p

1

LO.M. Strati.. _
Pearce 1C. H.l—
Peel Mills

26
108
Wj
327 +2
28

615
35
m
26
52n
125
70

252
250
2051

24

Sheffield Brick

SheH. Refrshmt
SiodalJ (Win)

IRISH

Can*. 44& UO/tO.J
Alliance Gas.
Anxrn
Carroll (Pj)
dondaJkin ....

Concrete Pro*.-..
Heiton (Hldgs-)--
1ns. Corp - fe
frisk Ropes
Jacob

si
TO

120

T.M G_
Unware

£885,
im
390
87
97t2
145
&a

160
U»
50

187
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OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

fldusbiai*

A. Bren -

BOC 1ml.

ttahrnrt

Barclays Bink—
Beochim
Biu* Circle

Boots
Bowaters

I

BAT.
Brown (J.)

Burton
-
A‘

Cnduuys——

—

Gourtaulds,...^ ..

Dctc»harRs._.,_.
Distillers

Dunlop

Eagle Star

E.M I

Gfn. Accident .

Grn Elesmc. .

GLue...
Grartd Met . . .

G.UA'A'
Guanfian -

G.K.N.
Hawker add.
House Of Fraser-

LC.I

—

'iB«r.
I.C.L.

limresi:—

>

KCA.
Ladbroke—.
Legal & Gen.
Lex Sendee-

,

I Lloyds Bank
“Lnfr
[London Bnck
Lonrho

,

Lucas Inds. _
“Mams"^-
Mrin,&Spncr_-
Midland Bank„
,N E.I

iNat West. Bank
Do. Warrants.—

.P&ODfd.
Plessey

iLH.ki._-
Ram-Org.
fieed Irani... ._
Splllen
Tesco
Thom
Trust Houses—
TufielnvesL

Uidlrw—
lU-D-T.

UKL Drapery—
Vkdtera—
Woolworths—

Property

Brit Land.
..(

Cap. Counties

E.P.

.Inlreurapeaii —

.

Land Sea.
MEPC
Peachey
.Samuel Praps—
[Town £ City

Oik

.SriL Petnd*um_
BunnahCHI—
Chartertiali
'Shell -
Ultramar

Mines

Charter Cdns. ._
Cons. Gold
Rio T. Zinc

A ?eieai»i
London

of Options :raded 15 given on Da
Siotit Exchange Report page
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MAN OF THE WEEK Ayatollah steps up the pressure
Down
on the

BY ANDREW WHITLEY AND SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

fari
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

THEY CALL him Hamlet Like
his legendary compatriot he
takes a long time to make up
his mindv often changes it and
always has plenty of plausible
reasons for doing so.

In fact. Finn Olav Gundelacta,
the EEC Farm Commissioner,
often seems a lot more like

Yorick, especially at the end
of an all-night negotiating ses-

sion ' with the Community’s
intransigent farm ministers. He
is a perfectionist and drives
himself very hard. He also
drives his staff extremely hard
and will get them to rewrite

a speech six times until it

strikes exactly the right chord.
Not surprisingly, the rapid
turnover in his cabinet is grist

to the Brussels gossip mill.

Right now, Mr. Gundelach is

the man on whom EEC govern-
ments depend to keep things
quiet on the farm while they
try to link their currencies.
Heads of government may agree
all sorts of things between
between themselves, but he is

the one who must bring their
rebellious agriculture Ministers
to heel.

This week, he won the first

round. He got the Commission's
proposals far a farm price

r*tcvwwwtow

"Siry

-

AYATOLLAH KHOMEINI,
speaking from the converted
girls' school in a poor part of
Tehran, which is the head-
quarters of his Islamic revolu-
tion. yesterday called on State
employees to increase the
paralysis in Iran and bring
down the Government.
On his first day in Iran after

14 years in exile, the AyatoUah
began to get to grips with
directing the final stages of a

revolution that has .already
forced the Shah into exile.

Throughout the day he
received groups of his adoring
followers who have marched
In their thousands through the
streets of Tehran unhindered
by the troops on the second of

a three-day dispensation from
the declared martial law. In
several speeches he made during
the day the Ayatollah said that
“ it was forbidden ” to obey the
Government and it was hostile
propaganda that the people
would not be

1

free under an
Islamic regime.

In an incident which high-

lights the conflicting loyalties
within the Iranian armed forces
two deserting soldiers were
carried shoulder-high through
the cheering crowds to his pre-
sence. Asked why they had
deserted, they said: “Because
the Ayatollah ordered us to.”
They said many dozens had
done likewise.

Earlier, the Ayatollah Kho-
meini had said he would not
tolerate the execution of 150
air force men believed to be
in detention in Tehran after
demonstrating in support of
him on their bases.

11 If one air force officer is

killed by the authorities, every
one of their members will be
punished,” he said.

In contrast to the apparent
toughness of the Ayatollah’s
speeches was his continuing
failure to announce the long-
promised revolutionary council,

and continuing resistance to
appeals to endorse a head-on
collision with the authorities
through calls to arms.

There were indications yes-
terday that he could be prepar-
ing for a drawn-out test of will
and strength with Dr. Shahpour
Bakhtiar the Prime Minister.
An aide said confrontations
could be avoided if mass resig-
nations from Parliament forced
the Prime Minister to resign.
He claimed 71 members of the
265-strong Majlis—the lower
House of Parliament—had
already resigned, and that more
resignations from the nine-man
regency council appointed by
the Shah were already expected.
Acknowledging that an Isla-

mic government established by
the Ayatollah could not run
without the assistance of the
army, the aide said a high-rank-
ing military man would be
included in the revolutionary
council which would replace Dr.
Bakh liar's administration.

Dr. Bakhtiar, claimed yester-

day in an interview with French
radio that he still had the com-
plete support of the army. He
said that, if asked, he would be
ready to bring into his Cabinet

ministers who support Ayatollah
Khomeini.
The premier must be aware

that the only way of avoiding
civil war now is by reaching a
compromise with the AyatoUah
He said he would do all he could
to stop dictatorship returning to
Iran.

retails of the Ayatollah's
plans may become clearer today
when he addresses a news con-
ference.
David Tongc adds: The British

Government has not yet
attempted to make contact with
the Ayatollah. The feeling is

that it would be unwise to do so
while be bathed in the glare of
publicity of recent weeks.
During the Shah's rule, doing

business with the Government
precluded doing business with
the opposition. After the Shah’s
departure the British view was
aparently that the Ayatollah
having been so long neglected
and apparently favouring a
policy of “neither East nor
West" might not take kindly
to any approach.

Slight rise in underlying

level of reserves
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

'•>U&

; Finn Olav Gundelach
i Bringing rebellious agriculture

i ministers to heel.

! freeze on the table. Nest week,
he confronts the farm ministers
with them. Or rather, any other
Commissioner would, but Mr.
Gundelach never confronts any-
one with anything. He takes
them aside for a quiet private

Chat, and tries to establish

common ground. He will do so
nine times or more if necessary,

in the hope that when the nine
are finally brought together,
this common ground will some-
how coalesce. It rarely does, but
he never gives up
One of the most frequent

criticisms of Mr. Gundelach is

that he is a one-man-band, a

juggler who likes to keep all the
balls in the air until the last

minute and brooks no inter-

ference. Farmer and consumer
lobbyists, as well as politicians

complain that they never know
where they are. The Commis-
sioner. they say, is a man who
tries to please everyone but who
will always, in the end, cut his,

losses and take what he can get
"The 'trouble with you

British,” Mr. Gundelach once
said, “is that you have never
understood the commission. It is

not a secretariat and will not
produce proposals to order. It

is the government. The Council
of Ministers is merely the
senate.”.

Brave’ words, but yet to be
borne ouL His speeches of the
past few weeks, warning of farm
surpluses near “explosion
point " and pointing out that the
Community’s farmers are doing
very nicely and era afford a few
losses, are echoes of speeches
made this time last year. The
result then was an average 7 per
cent rise in national prices, with
price rises for surplus com-
modities, a cut in tax on milk
production and abandonment of

a plan to suspend intervention
buying of dairy surpluses.

This year, he is attempting
something more ambitious, but
more crucial to the functioning
of the Community, than any of
his peers or predecessors have
essayed. A unanimous agree-
ment by the Nine on what the
Commission believes to be
fundamentally necessary already
looks impossible. Will be, as
in the past keep reshaping his
proposals until he comes up
with an acceptable mix? Or
will he be the first Commis-
sioner ever to hold out and let

the ministers stew? And if so,

will he be able to get away with
it?

Success on his part would
certainly strengthen his fellow
Commissioners. And success
does not necessarily mean a tidy
agreement Like Hamlet Mr.
Gundelach has survived many
fencing matches—as Danish
Ambassador to the UN in

Geneva, to the EEC in Brussels,
as Deputy Director General of
GATT. Unlike Hamlet, he has
quite a few still to go and it is

certain that at the end of this

particular act the corpses

Jittering the stage are unlikely

to Include his own.

THE UNDERLYING level of
Britain’s official reserves rose
slightly during January, high-
lighting the strength of sterling

in face of renewed fears about
inflationary pressures produced
by the widespread industrial

disputes.

The published total rose by
$564m to S16.26bn. But this

was after an allocation by the

International Monetary Fund of

$367m Special Drawing Rights,

its own currency unit, and sub-
stantial net new borrowing
overseas by the UK.

The underlying rise in the
reserves was $75m. This
reflects the balance of a limited
amount of intervention in both
directions in thin markets.
Foreign currency came in at the
beginning and end of the
month and the rate was prob-
ably supported in mid-January.

The Government yesterday
took advantage of this stability

to continue its programme of
spreading the burden of over-

seas debt repayment away from
the peak years of 1979-84 with
the announcement by the
Electricity Council of the
repayment before the due dates
of a 8500m syndicated credit
There are no apparent plans
for refinancing this loan, though
the council is to receive about

$200m from the European
Investment Bank.
The British authorities are

enjoying a fair amount of

external flexibility at present in

view of the stability of sterling,

which in large part reflects a
continuing rough balance on
current account
The pound yesterday slipped

10 points to $1.98, while the
trade-weighted index finished

unchanged at 63.4. less than 1

per cent below its early January
level.
The marked revival of the

dollar over the last week was
maintained yesterday with small
gains against several currencies
apart from the Japanese yen.
This strength has been reflected

in market reports both of inter-

vention by the Bank of Japan
and the West German Bundes-
bank to hold down their cur-
rencies and of the repayments
of part of tiie U.S. drawings on
swap facilities arranged last

year.
But no one in the market is

yet rushing to talk about a
•turning point in the dollar’s

fortunes after the pressures of

the last two years. There Is still

concern that the respite might
be only temporary, though the
rally so far has been in spite

of a fall in Eurodollar rates and
a rise in German interest rates.

The Electricity Council loan
was due to be repaid in half-

yearly instalments between the
end of this year and 1934. It

carried a floating rate coupon
of f of a point above London
interbank offered rates up to

1980 and of a 1 point above
thereafter. Hence it is attracive

to repay now on interest rate
grounds while reducing the re-

payment hump in the right

period.

,
This is the largest early re-

payment of debt for 12 months,

apart from International Mone-
tary Fund loans, and will affect

the reserves in March and April.

However, the impact will be off-

set in part by receipts from the
remaining $13lm due on the
British Gas loan and the $250m
Post Office issue in New York.
But these are likely to be
spread over the first half of

1979.

During January, new public
sector borrowings amounted to
5161m, Including $105m on the

British Gas issue and $56m from
various EEC institutions for

nationalised industries. This
was partially offset by repay
ments of $39m.

Decline of Canadian dollar,

Page2; EEC loans for power
schemes. Page 4

York
Trafler

sues

pickets
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

Government offers £70m
aid to Dockland
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
offered £70m in guarantees,
loans and grants to encourage
industrial and commercial
developments in London's
derelict docklands. But at the
time, Mr. Peter Shore, Environ-
ment Secretary, confirmed in a
Commons written answer that
the Government would not
support the £53m trade mart
complex proposed for the area
by Mr. Trammell Crow, a Texas
businessman.
The decision drew an

immediate attack from Mr.
Horace Cutler, leader of the
Greater London Council. He
described it as “ a crushing
blow ” to Dockland and accused
the Government of “ dithering ”

for five years over the trade
mart plans. He called the pack-
age of aid for other projects
camouflage. Inasmuch as the
power to make guarantees and
loans already existed.

The cash being made avail-

able—up to £50m in guarantees
and a further £20m in loans and
grants over four years—will be

for developments which are
thought to be economically
viable and would have been
undertaken in the south east
anyway.
The guarantees will be pro-

vided. if required, under the
Selective Investment Scheme
provisions of the Industry Act,
1972. while the grants and loans
spread over ' four years from
1979-80 will be financed from
within the Environment Depart-
ment’s expenditure limits. An-
nouncing the deal, Mr. Shore
emphasised that the scheme “ in

no way detracted from existing
regional policies.” During dis-

cussions on the proposals several
institutional investors are be-

lieved to have expressed interest
although no specific projects
have yet been studied.

Mr. Sbore said he would
shortly be discussing the fin-

ance and the types of projects,
with the Docklands Joint Com-
mittee—responsible for over-
seeing the redevelopment of

docklands—and local authoriti-

tles. Preference is expected to

be given to projects in South-
wark, where the trade mart was
planned.

Mr. Shore said that "after
careful consideration ” the Gov-
ernment bad told the Trammell
Crow company that it was not
prepared to provide guarantees
totalling £43m for the trade
mart project, because iff uncer-
tainties over its viability.

The trade mart was to have
been built on a 133-acre site in

Southwark providing about
1,000 permanent showrooms for
manufacturers in the consumer
industries and creating about
1,100 jobs. Mr. Trammell Crow
would have put £5m of his own
money into the project.
The Government decision not

to provide financial backing for
the project follows months of
wrangling within Whitehall.
The Government was thought to
have been willing to reconsider
the deal if Mr. Trammell Crow
had been prepared to increase
his financial commitment' to the
project substantially.

News Analysis Page 4

YORK TRAILER, one of
Europe’s largest manufac-
turers of truck trailers and
containers, is claiming sub*
slantial jamagw; against

pickets involved in the lorry
drivers’ dispute.

The company has launched
a law suit against tile pickets
individually for damages to

cover losses it incurred
during the dispute. The total

damages claimed run into
thousands of pounds.

The company says that
picketing at its main plant
at Northallerton, North York-
shire, was carried out against
lorries operated by companies
not in dispute with the
drivers. This affected deli-

veries of oil and other sup-
plies and resulted in the

factory’s closure for about
three days.

The High Court last week
declared unlawful secondary
picketing by a Transport and
General Workers’ Union shop
steward against a United Bis-
cuits supplier company.
In a similar decision yester-

day, Mr. Justice Chapman
granted Safeway Foodstores
an injunction against Mr.
William McSorley, said to

have been involved in picket-
ing at the company’s War-
rington distribution depot.

Weather
UK TODAY

DRY with sunny periods.
Showers with sunny spells in
North. Outbreaks of snow or
sleet in parts of Scotland.
London, S„ Cent. N. England,
Channel Islands, S. Wales, E.

Anglia, Midlands
Dry with sunny spells. Max.

5C (4IF).
EU NJEL England, Borders, Edin-
burgh, Glasgow, Highlands,
Moray Firth, < N. Scotland,

Scottish Islands
Cloudy, scattered outbreaks of

sleet or snow. Max. 3C (S7F).
N. Wales, N.W. England, Lakes
Isle of Man. S.W. Scotland,

N. Ireland
Sunny .intervals, scattered

showers. Max. 3C (37F).
Outlook: Sunny spells with

some rain, sleet or snow, mainly
in North. Overnight frost and
fog patches.

THE LEX COLUMN

Ruffled feathers

le Star ..4

vr *

Continued from Page 1

BL Cars
have already voted to take
strike action.

BL Cars said last night: “It
was made clear during Ihe
secret ballot in December, that
implementation of the parity
programme and national agree-
ment depended on the addi-
tional costs being financed by
increased labour efficiency. The
company, at this crucial period
in its recovery programme, can-
not afford to make payments
which have not been earned.”

It added that the November
strike at the Drews Lane,
Coventry, components plant was
primarily responsible for pro-
duction targets being missed
that month. December was
better but still fell short of
target
BL insisted that the targets

set for February and March
were "realistic” and had been
achieved many times in the
past

U.S. judge seeks ban

on coffee company

BUSINESS CENTRES

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

A U.S. JUDGE has recom-
mended that a commodity
futures trading subsidiary of the
Guinness Peat Group be barred
from trading on U.S. exchanges
for failing to supply its clients’

names to the market regulators.

The move, which grew out of
the Commodities Futures Trad-
ing Commission’s suspicions
that coffee-producing countries
were pushing up demand for
coffee contracts, is bound to
fuel the already heated debate
about whether U.S. courts and
Government agencies have
authority over foreign com-
panies abroad.

The subsidiary is Wiscope,
SJL, based is Lausanne, Swit-
zerland. It was one of a num-
ber of coffee futures traders

approached last year by the
Commission during its investi-
gation of coffee trading' follow-
ing a survey which showed that
35 per cent of the “long in-

terest ” (net purchases) on the
New York coffee and sugar ex-
change was held by coffee pro-.
dudLag countries.

Wiscope refused to meet a
Commission request for infor-
mation about Its clients on the
grounds that this would violate
Swiss secrecy laws.
The Swiss Government also

objected to the Commission's
direct approach to a Swiss com-
pany, after which the Commis-
sion proceeded through the
State Department, but without
success.

Company figures, Page 20

Amsdm.' S
Athena C
Bare In a. C
Belfast S
Behjrd. C
Berlin R
Bmflhm. C
Bristol S
Brussels C
Bud out. C
B. Aires S
Cairo S
Cardiff S
Chicago C
Cologne C
Cpnhgn. C
~ iblTnDublin S
Ednbrg. C
FrankrTt R
Geneva R
Glasgow F
Helsinki .Sn
H. Kong C
Jo’burg C
Lisbon C
London C
Luxmbg. C
Madrid C

Y'day
middev
«C *F
3 37

13 55
13 55
1

' 34
9 48
9 37
1 34
2 36
2 36
7 45
28 839 63
3 37—9 16
3 37
0 32
2 36
1 34
5 41
9 48
1 34
0 32
13 55
23 74
IB B1
4 33
6 43
IT 52

Y*day
middayc •F

Mchatr. S 2 an
Mslbne. S 37 99
Mex. C. S ?0 69
Milan K 3 37
M'ntxesl S —

S

Iff
Moscow c —a 77
Munich R 7 45
Nwcsil. F 0 3?
N. York S <-2 78
Oslo S —8 18
Paria R 6 41
Ponh H IB m
Prague R 4 39
Rcyfcjvk. F —5 73
Rio J’o C 25 77
Rome F 15 R4
Singepr. S 28 8?
Srckhm. C —

1

30
Strasbg. R 8 46
Sydney S 27 «1
Tehran C 2 36
Tel Aviv s 17 63
Tokyo c 9 48
Toronto S—10 14
Vlanna c 4 39
Warsaw c 2 36
Zurich c 6 43

HOUDAY RESORTS

Blackp'l
Bards.
Boulgn.

Ajaccio C 14 67
Algiers F 20 68
Biarritz R 13 55

S 2 36
C 11 52

.... C 4 39
Css’b'ca F 13 66
Cape T. S 27 81
Corfu C 12 54
Dbrvnk. C 9 48
Faro C 17 63
Florence C 12 54
Funchal S 21 70
Gibritr. R 16 61
G’meey. C 5 41
Innabrk. C 3 37
Invnts. F
1.0 .Man S
Istanbul S

1 34
4 39
_8 48

Jersey C 5 41
L. Pirns. S 21 70
Locarno C 8 43
Majorca C 18 61
Malags C 16 61

C 15 59Malta _
Nairobi C 20
Naples
Nice

R 12 54
S 12 -54

Nicosia S 15 69
Oporto C 14 57
Rhodes S 13 55
Sntzb'rg F 6 43
Tangier C 10 61
Tenerife S 20 68
Tunis F 17 83
Valencia C 15 55
Venlee C * 39

E—gtagdy- F—Falr fo—Fog. B—Rain.S—Sunny. 5!—Sleet. Sn—Snow.

Eagle Star is not amused.
Yesterday morning, its proposed
cash offer of 44p per share for
the 73 per cent of English
Property Corporation which Tit
does not already own ~was
brusquely rejected. That
prompted a stream of mixed
metaphors about prodigal sons
biting the hands that feed them.
It also prompted Werffdhave,
the wily Dutch bidder which
starred the bid auction back in

December, to bump up its own
from 37p to 46p per share cash.

That was enough for E3gle Star,
which has agreed to sell ont
its former protege at this price
provided no one else comes up
with anything better.

English Property’ vigorously
denies that it has in any way
attempted to take advantage of
its biggest shareholder in order
to see off the Dutchmen. It says
that it has handed over all the
information which Eagle.Star
required, and stuck to an agreed
timetable. But -there is no
doubt that it has been cutting
things fine: the first closing

date of .
Wereldhave’s original

bid was next Monday, yet Eng*
lish Property has not yet come
out with a formal defence
document

Its property revaluation,
which is due to be published
this weekend, will presumably
hold few surprises for Eagle
Star. And it is going to have a

very uphill task in its efforts

to persuade its other share-

holders that what has always
been regarded as its best friend

has sold out too cheaply. It is

just oossible that the Seventh
Cavalry could still show up in

time — a third potential bidder
has now shown its face, in the
shape of a large private

Canadian company called

Olympia and York Develop-
ments. But discussions are still

at a very preliminary stage, and
this looks like a rather forlorn

hope.

Index fell 1.2 to 467.3

inns " In his chairman’s state-
*

nient with the accounts Sir Eric

had an explanation—that the .'iji

expenditure of some £280,8% -V“
had been in connection with
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an abortive European venture.
t

iliii**'

it is easy enough to buy gilt-

edged in volume at the bottom
of the market. But It can be

impossible to find large lines

of equities to buy when the

equity market takes off. Fund
managers are understandably
anxious not . to miss any boaL
But they have yet to cope with

problems—like a big company
in difficulties—which could
shake their nerves.

Equities

While the trend In gilt-edged

has been in no doubt over the
last few weeks,, equities have
maintained the finest of
balances. When the FT 30-

Share Index slipped down
through 470 in mid-January it

was widely expected to take a
substantial tumble. But this
week institutions have been
buying in sufficient quantities
to push the index back up to-
wards that level.

The institutions still seem to
regard the present level of
share prices as reasonably in-

expensive. Thanks to the clum-
siness of official funding tactics,

Peachey
According to the inspectors*

report this week on Peachey
Property, the company’s audi-

tors Price Waterhouse were
surprised at the lack of com-
ment after their decision to

qualify the 19n accounts, be-

latedly published in -May 1976.

The auditors’ “ very serious
”

reservations hardly raised an
eyebrow in the City or hi the
financial Press. Why was this?

The inspectors’ report does
not make quite clear the circum-
stances in which the qualifica-

tion appeared. The reference to

doubts about information given
concerning a missing £282,000
appeared as a short paragraph
in the auditors’ report following
a longer paragraph expressing
concern over property valua-
tions totalling £2.8bl A reader
could easily assume that the
first qualification was ten times
as important as the second; and
It should be borne in mind that
many other property companies
at that time had serious qualifi-

cations to their accounts in
respect of property values.
Moreover Sir Eric Miller had

taken care to defuse the impact
of the auditors' report. Some
three weeks before the accounts
were published Peachey had
issued a special statement after

board-
:
discussions “ regarding

the recovery of moneys which
could involve legal proceed-

According to the special

statement on April 18. the

matter had arisen “since the I*

issue of the prelirainaiy

announcement" The Inspectors'

•

report now makes it clear that * y-
Price Waterhou*' hat! been

J
V

seeking explanations For many j

»

months concerning three par- t

titular items—a sum of £70,088

paid out to stockbrokers Lewis

Altman, a diamond necklace }..

costing £63,000, and a deposit

with Keyscr Ullmann. of.
£130,000 plus accrued interest- •

Only the second and third items

were, in fact, claimed at the i

board meeting on April 14 to |
-

have been linked tu
. the

European transaction.

'

Stub a qualification appear. I-;,

inq in the neemmfs of a major i i

com nanv would, of caursc, cause
J ,

a stir. But Peachey was, and U.

a comparatively small and un-
j

important property eonminy. fin -1

the City and the property world }
it was well known that it was :>

bein“ run by a flamboyant

figure with an over-lavish

expense account (hut he was
hv no moans the only one).

Evidence of the tnadpotwy nf

Peachey's shortcomings in finan-

cial controls wa* siready there

in plenty—it had. after all,

taken ll months to produce the
•*

1974-75 accounts. Sir Eric was a
newsworthy figure bemuse cf

|
:

his associations with politicians.; ..

and football clubs. But he was I
“

never of major financial import- •

ance.

•i

-vi-

The Press should have been :

more persistent. But if Price

Waterhouse were not prepared
(

to insist on much more detail

being Included in the accounts
at the time, and were unwilling

to contradict some of the claims

being made, by the company tn

shareholders it is hard to see

how the story could have been
cracked from the outside. The
language of these qualifications

has become so obscure that the
full message Is not being com-
municated to shareholders.

Which Is not to say that the
decision to qualify the accounts

did not produce results. Clearly
the diliecnce of. the auditors

put pressure on Sir Eric Win-
self. It must also have concen-
trated the minds of the rest of

the board—the potential threat,

to him was from within the com-
pany rather than from out-

siders. and. that was how the
'

drama moved to its eonplusxnn
a year later:

6rr-
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Renta KIENZLE
u

i?:y-

i,

Sooner or later
you will decide
to switch your
accounting to a
computer. With staff
costs the way they are, this sooner
the better

l

Ifyou decide to buy a K ienzle outright, the
2000 range is priced from £8.750 or on a five

year rental contract-fromjust under£50 a week.
The Kienzle 2000 Office Computer comes
complete with systems covering Invoicing; Sales,
Purchase and Nominal Ledgers; Stock Control

;

Payroll and business management figures.

The system is developed to suit your company
and actualprograms are demonstrated to you
before you place your order! .

.

Simpletb Install

The Kienzle 2000
is an office computer,.

Just move it into yourAccounts
Department and awayyou go.
Easy to Use
We will soon show your staffhow to use
your Kienzle. Two months from now it
could be running in your office with the
minimum of upheaval.
Seeing is believing
-V isil some ofour users and see for your-
selfjust how a Kienzle works for them.
You willhe under no obligation. I

Just give us a call or use
the coupon.

Kienzle Data Systems, 224 Bath Rd., SloughSU 4DS
Tel Slough 33355 Telex 840535 KIENZL G

KIENZLE Computers

Ws say Kienzle-You sayKEENS-LER

Branches also at : Birmingham
Bristol, Bury St. Edmunds,
Manchester. Tunbridge
Wells, Washington,
Aberdeen (agent)
and Dublin.
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